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, . Rose Bowl 
Edition 

5 Sections - 34 Pages 

lOc 
Team ROlters 
Review of Iowa Football Season 
Facti AbouJ California Team 
What To Do In California 
Congratulatory Messages 
Meet The Iowa Hawkeyes 

* * * * * 
2,650 Copies Will 
ravel/Round World 

Special coverage o( the Rose 
Bowl by The Daily Iowan starts 
tuclay with a circulation of 12,650 
copies of this special edition. 

plemented with AP and UPJ re· 
ports from Los Angeles. 

Lou Younkin, sports editor, will 
leave Cor the West Coast Dec. 26. 
He will send back special storics 
about the activIties o( the Hawks 
in preparation (or the big game. 

The Iowan will also have a 
special photographcr on the stu· 
dent train. Katie Harris, A4 , WiI· 
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Will Remain 
Communist 
Party Boss 

Khrushchev's Hand In 
Step-Down Doubtful 
WAIlSA W, Poland (AP) -

~1ao T~ '·Iung, ommlllli~t 

Iowa City, Iowa, Wednesday. Decem r 17. 1951 

• o etlre 
• resl ent 

Message To Hawkeyes 
By William Shakespeare 

(udapt d from King lIenry ) 

Once mor unto the brt'nch, d ar Cri nil , onc mor; 
Or top the goal-lin with unyielding tr('ngthl 
In peac th r " n thing 0 ixCOIlH.' < mall 

\ modt"t Iilln nd humility. 

The special mail-away offer 
brOUi/lt a request (or 2,526 copies 
III tile paper Crom 48 states, Alaska, 
Distdct oC Columbia, Hawaii, Arm· 
ect ,Forces ovcrseas and 21 foreign 
COIIntries. 

The extra circulation is hi addi· 
tiOl! to the regular distributon CJf 
more than 8,300 copies. 

ton Junction, will mail and wire' " 
photo pictures showing student'1lc· 

hinu\ politiC'dl, 'conomic lind 
governmental hos ,i quitting 1 
[J chief of ·tatc next month. 

But whell til blast of wnr bloVo in yOllr car, 
Then imitute th l ction of the tigtr, 

tiHell the ' jlll'W, ummOll up th blcxxl, 
01 g\li e fair n. tur with h. rd·(avorcd nlg . 

.The Daily' Iowan will have com· 
plete covera~e of Rose Bowl 
events. Special representatives 
from the staCC will send back 
daily reports for Daily Iowa read· 
ers. 

Editor Jim Davies left for Cali· 
fornia Dec. 14 and will can !Jack 
..,eeial features that will be 8Up-

tivities. 
People in the following foreign 

countries will receive the Rose 
Bowl edition oC the Daily Iowan : 
Union of South Africa, England 
(Queen Elizabcth) Norway, Russia 
INika Khrushchcv) India, Colum· 
bia, Republic of China, Panama, 
Canada, Germany, Austria, Le· 
banon, New Zealand, Switzerland, 
Italy, Scotland, Burma, Kenya, 
Australia, P~ii1ippines and Japan. 

,irst Missile Sen. Dirksen: 
Fired At West I Will Win 

~oastBase ~!~~TO~;=.r~~ 
VANDENBERG AJR FORCE Everett M. Dirksen (R-IIl) said 

BASE, Calif. (UP!) _ A 10,000 Tuesday he deIinitely is a candl· 
mile 'an floor -,,;or missile _ the date for the Senate Jtepubltcan 
f'~ world's first operational long leadership. He predicted be would 
range baiil&tio missile _ was fired win despite revolt liberal GOP 
Tuesday in a tense debut of this Senators. 
IM!W air base. Dirksen's statement came aCter 

It was the first launching of a 
ballistic missile from the west 
coast. and over the Pacific Ocean. 

The Thor firing was delayed 
more than three hours because of 
"technical" difficulties. It was 
originally to have been fired at 
l1l15 p.m. 

Tr.nlH 1," To 1,500 Mil., 
The Strategic Air Command 

(SAC) would not disclose the exact 
distance the lOO,OOO·pound Thor 
trav~led, nor where impact was 
made. The only official statement "as that the missile traveled west
erly for 1,000 to 1,500 miles. 

Navy tracking stations had the 
assignment of tracing lhe path o( 
the Thor alter it rose high over 
the ocean. 

President Eisenhower met with 
his Cabinet at the White House to 
review legislative proposals he 
will submit to the Democratic con· 
trolled congress in January_ 

C.n D .... t Libn.l. 
Dirksen told reporters he did 

not think that insurgent Republi· 
can Senators, who are demanding 
a greater voice in selting party 
policy in the upper chamber, could 
muster enough votes to beat him 
for the post being vacated by Sen. 
William F. Knowland (CaliC.). 

"On the basis of long service to 
the public and the party, I feel 
very modestly that I deserve the 
consideration of my senate col· 
league," Dirksen said. He is now 
the Senate GOP whip. 

The President will meet with 

Hawkeye-Rose 
HERKY HAS ROSE - WILL TRAVEL. H. will 1M .mong thou •• net, of SUI_.n ••• they tnk .. 
C.llfornl. for the Ro .. 80wl g.m •. Clutching tho fll'St rOM of wint.r (.t I ... t for 10WMI$) Horky will 
be on INind J.n. 1 to holp cheer the low. H.wbyo. in thoir battl. with tho C.llfornl. GoI_n a.ol'S. 
Tho footb.1I ... m, coacho., families, .nd .... rpo of the offici.1 party .rt .chodulod to lo.n for C.Ufornftt 
thi. mornln, from CHar Rapids. -O.ily low.n Photo by Tom HoH.r, 

Pejping confirmed it Tu . 
day but mphasized that ~Iao 
will r main at the h 1m of Red 
Chinn liS bo s of th hine~ 
Communi t parly. said diplomatic 
advic reaching Mo ow. 

Fo.reign Minister Ch n Vi noli
ried fOt'eign diplomat in Pelpmll 
that the 65-year-old (ather of the I 
Red Chinese revolution - though 

I 
k ping his bl, job as party chair
man - will relire (rom the pre i· 
dcncy upon lh expiration of hi 
term In January "to con erve him· 
self to stliJ more Imporlant tasM." 

Volunt.ry Rotlromont 
Though lhc r tircmcnl W/l~ pi . 

tured by thc Chine liS !;lnclly 
voluntary, Weslern cnvoys in thl!. 
Polish CommunIst ca,pital exprc 
cd bciief that Soviet Premicr Nl· 
kita Khru hchcv mlllht have had 
a hand in iL I 

They safd that If Khru hch v 
did not precipitate Mao's tep-

Th Ii I nd tit '1.' a tcrribl 0 p t. 
Th n '\ th Ie th and tretch th nostril" id , 
flold hare! the breath, and ocnd lip vC'ry spirit 
To hh filII )wight. II, Oil, YCllI valiant 11 ,1\\ kc' '('s! 
Duncall .. JlJ ier7., rouwinkd and SJllp"lIj~, 
You catback J t r, Fleming, Jauch. ancl Furlong, 
Noc ra bold, lind 110m and Lc • lid 0 I\d..:, 
Lapham and Drake, Humphrey of 'ulutnt't, 
Don Norton, mighty Ll'wi , nilly Crawl, 
Jeff Lan ton, burly Burroughs, .. lod Bob Pre colt, 
And nil ou other t Iwart Iowa fightl'f , 
Dishonor not your motlwr ; now nlll'st 
That thow whom you call falhl'rs did I)(,/;l t you. 
II copy now to men of gro~ cr blocxl 

Ild ll'ach Ihem how to war! 
I 'ce ou stuJld Iil gr 'yhounus in th lip, 
Straining upon th slart. The gam .\ afoot: 
Follow our pirit, and upon ach char 'c 
ry," leto for 10\\ , nd f r V}I" 

1 

down, they were. certain he wa 
pleased with it. They believed the L....:.. _______ ~:._. _____________ I 
retirement wa discussed at Mon-
day's meeting or the Soviet Com· 
munist party Centrl\l Committee in 
Moscow. 

RUlli. Worrlod 
Th Soviet Union, they aid, had 

been worricd about two thin lis in 
relaUons with Its biggest Commu· 
nlst neighbor: 

California Invites SUlowans 
To Rose Bowl Rally Dance 

1. The possJbiUly or adver c cf· An Invitation to a Ro Bowl Rally·Danc pon orcd by Univ r Ily 
feels from Mao's drastic commune of Califor'nia students and alumni has been extend d to all sur tud nls 
policy, which masses workers and who wUl bt' In Calirornla over the holidays, aid ludent Council 
their (amilie. inLo labor battaUons Pre id nt Len Flander, U, Iowa 
ror Red China's campaign iJl agrI-
culture and industry. City, Tuesday. 

2. Fear of an adventurist rorel~ Motion picLure and television 
polley in the Far East at a time slars in a Hollywood show emcced 
when Soviet attentiM centers on by TV star Ralph Edwards wlU be 
Berlin and the Middle East. 

Chen emphasi%ed the voluntary part of the evenings entertainment. 
aspect or the reUrement at a brief. CallCornia Rose Bowl Queens, Rose 
inll of ambassadors, miniSters and Bowl stars of the pa t, the CaliCo 
charges d'affaires. ornia band, yell leaders and Olee 

Unrealistic 
Iowa Speed 
Zones Told 

. The Thor, a gleaming white, 65· 
foot missile weighing 50 tons, has 
been launched from Cape Canav· 
eral, Fla., in regular and special 
project firings. But this was the 
ftrst time a military crew launched 
~ Thor as an operational ballistic 
Jl'lissile with long-range capabili
ties'. 

Democratic and Republican Con· -----------------------------------
Chine .. Peepl. DI.turbed Club will also be on Ihe program. AMES l-'I _ Th Jowa IIighW!11 

The people of China will be dis· Dancc mu Ic at the party will be Commi Ion decided Tu sd"y to 

The Air Force was exultant over 
!be launching, hailing it as the 
atart o( a new, vitally important 
phase of the U.S. missile and 
IpacC program. 

There will be more Thor firings 
from this basc, both for training 
purposes and scientific research as 
part of the project "Discoverer" 
)Iroaram. 
t~t thc Thor will not be opera· 

I In this country's defense 
!II'OIram becausc of rahge limita· 
lions. It is desIgned Cor overseas 
_atlon:;, where friendly nations 
c:an utilize them If nccessary. 

Menkty S.telllte PI.nned 
The Thor firlna was the first in 

In ambitious program of rcsearch 
Ind experiments (rom this air 
base. The first launching in thc 
"Discoverer" proaram, In which 
lnicll and monkeys will be scnllnto 
Illce in satellites, is anticipated 
ill.. mattcr of days. 

SAC's 1st Missile Division has 
overall supervision of the Air 
force ballistic mIssile training 
iI'OCram. It will conduct strIctly 
ql/Jltary launchinfs here, inc Iud· 
Iq the first Cirlng (rom the Pacific 
Citut of an Atlas Intercontinental 
aa"ce Ballistic MIssile (ICBM)' 

The first Atlas test at Vanden· 
llers will come as soon a8 launch· 
"" pads are completed, it was 
_cated. 

gressional leaders on the national 
security and foreign aCfairs pro
grams just prior to the opening of 
congress next month. 

As for the liberal-conservatlve 
GOP split in the Senate, Chair· 
man Lev~rett Saltonstall (Mass.) 
of the conference of GOP Senators 
said he was confident that "any 
differences o( opinion now will be 
worked out and we will present a 
united party front." 

S.ltonat.1I Noutr.1 
Saltonstall refused to side with 

either the liberals or the so-called 
conservatives headed by Chairman 
Styles Bridges (N.H') o( the GOP 
senate Policy Committee. 

Bridges, SaltonstaJl and Dirksen 
met but were reported to have 
reached no agreement on strategy 
or a candidate to succeed DIrksen 
as whip if he moves up to Repub
lican leader. 

Weather 
Forecast 

Launchin,! presumably will In· Knee socks and snow boots dis· 
elude both polar and equatorial· appeared on the SUI campUs Tuea. 
orblUng satelUte.. day as temperatures roae to the 

lIieanwhlle, aJao definitely on 40's around the state. 
~lIedute here are launchings of a The warm weather Is expected 
$.1Oa reconnalllance-type .atelllte to stay (or a few dalla, at least, 
llpable of carryln. a man, and ad as parUy cloudy skies and high's 
...... tal bomber" that eould circle lin the 40's are predicted for today 
a. Earth one. in space, and Thursday, 

NATO Reiects Red Ultimatum 
On Berlin; West Stands Firm 

turbed by the news, Chen said, but .. 
the recision will be communicated provided by Charlie Barnet. pass on to th Gov rnor, the Leg-
lo th~m in a way to "banish all Tickets fllr the Rally·Dance which islature and the Stat Safety De. 
fear and apprehension." will be held in the Pasadena CivIc partment its n wly-d velopcd [indo 

Diplomatic dispatches concerning Auditorium on Tuesday, December ings on "unreaii tic speed zon s" 
the Peiping brIefing, and a copy of 30 t 8 30 ill be it bl 
a resolution of the Chinese Com. a : p.m. w ava a e and on propo ·d peed limits (or 
muniat party's Central party's Cen- to students at the Student Service secondary road. 

PARIS (uPI ) - The 15 nations the U.S.S.R. on Germany as 
of NATO Tuesday night rejected whole." 

tral Committee accepting Mao's Center in California, Flander said. Carl Schach trarnc enginecr, 
a discuss major international policy decision reached Warsaw about the No official transportation wliJ be presenled re ulls or a $3,ooo-pUol 

decisions with Its NATO aUies and same lime. provided, but there are buses which study in Block Hawk County, where 
the Soviet ultimatum on Berlin aelgium Impro ... d • 
after Secretary of Stale John Fos- r NA:rO Secretary . General Paul 
ter Dulles told them he was "quite Henn·Spaak of BelgIUm told news-

rtaln the Sovict Union will not men afterward that ~e was ex-
ce tremely impresscd With Ihe <cs-
risk war" on the Issue. 

The members of the NATO coun· 
cll of ministers warned unanimous
ly they would hold the Russians 
responsible for any action endan· 
gering free communications with 
the isolated city. 

The Council endorscd the posi
tion already laken by lhc United 
States, France, Brilain and W('st 
Germany a(ler Dulles explained 
it point by point. 

Soyl'ts Won't Risk WlJr 
"I am quite certain the Sovict 

Union will not risk war over Bcr· 
lin," he said. "Thererore, we can 
proceed with confidence." 

Iceland forgot Its dispute with 
Britain over fishing and TUl'k('y 
and Greece laid aSide thcir dif· 
ferences over Cyprus to join in the 
declaration. 

"The demands expressed by the 
Soviet Government have created 
a situation which must bc faced 
wIth determination," the official 
communique declared. 

The communique, Solemn and 
toughly worded, reaffirmed the 
right of the Western AJiies to reo 
main in Berlin. 

n left the door open {or ne· 
follations but laId the Berlin ques· 
tion could only be scWed "in the 
framework of an agreement with 

sion. 
"The striking thing was that ail 

nations of NATO, from the most 
powerCul to the most mcx.le ' t, 
agrced that there was no queslion 
o( negotiating under a threat of 
an ullimatum," Spaak aid. 

But he pointcd out the allies were 
ready to negotia teo 

"It must be cmphasized that the 
Westcrn dcclaration on BcrHn COil· 

tains no provocation whatsoever," 
he said. "Our communique simply 
mcan this - menace does not 
pay." 

The Wcstcrn powers will begin 
at oncc drafting their replies to 
Sovict Premier Nikita S. Khrushch· 
ev's demand that the West get 
out of Beriin and make it a "free 
city. " The replies wiii be based 
on the NATO communique. 

Soyl.t Doubl .. D •• ling 

Dulles was said to have describ· 
ed to the NATO Council a history 
of "Soviet double-dealings. " 

To illustrate he read to tbe coun· 
cil extracts (rom a speech made 
by former Soviet Foreign Minister 
Vyacheslav M. Molotov after the 
Staiin·Ribbentrop Pact was sign· 
ed in 1939. 

Dulles also was reported to have 
assured the session that the Uuited 
States was "always prepar\:d" to 

lislen to their advice. Weekend reports from National· f th d t t 
NATO Roport 1st Chinese on Formosa tbat Mao run rom e own own area 0 supervisors recently sought to place 

Spaak, in his report on NATO was being forced out of the Gov- Pasadena, Flander said. 8 50 mil an hour pc d limit on aU 
consultations, made six main ernment by bosUle elements within Arrangements for chaperones, en- secondary road . The attorney gen. 
points: his Central Committee bad been tertainment and giIt bags for those I I d th h d 

Since September, 1957, there implicitly denied. going on student trains have been era's of (ice ru c c county a 
have been more lhan 130 consul. Nothing was saId of a successor made. The gut bags are similar no authority to do thi . 
tative meetings oC NATO. They for the presidency, In which West· to those which were provided for He said the pilot tudy Indicates 
were successful in such matter3 as em speculation has centered on the previous trip containing a Rose that "an over·aU speed limit on 
"Bulganin letters" and policy on two men. Bowl badge, a pennant, cigaretles, county roads could po sibly have 
summil talks but less successful These men arc Marshal Chu Teh, (resh fruit ~nd a dime. These a~i. an adverse arced on traf£ic safe. 
on such as the Anglo-American 72·year-old soldler turned politi· cles were g!ven by Student. CounCil, ty." 
landings in the Middle East and clan: and Uu Shao-chi, depUty SUI alumnI and Iowa CIty mer· 
and the Quemoy crisis. chair~an of the ~arty Central chants. . . He explained that when a road 

There were no geographical limi. Coml~lIttee and chalJ'man of the Sutton saJd that an atle!,"pt will i posted a driver normally as-
talions on the policy problems dls· standing committee of the Na· be made to work up skits from umc hc can approach that limit 
cu cd. tional People's Congress. each t~ain to be presented . at the wilh safety. 

Consultation was more dif(icult Ncw Year's Eve Dance m Los 
on matters afCecting regions out. Angeles. Actually, hach aid, out of 85S 
side the NATO arca. FJandcr said that only ,about 700 miles of secondary roads in Black 

A principle or NATO consultation students are expected to make the Hawk County, t re ar 517 miles 
was that expression ol opinion did trip by train due to 188 last day where the limit hould be 45 miles 
nol commit a nation politically. cancellations. Ten student and tcn an hour and 1504 miles where it 

Individual specialists and insU· faculty advisors for this group have should be only 40 miles an hour. 
tutes should be invited to help out been chosen. There are only 165 miles where, 
on prcparatory work of consulta· Tbe faculty advisors are: Dr. it would be safe to drive 50 miles 

did not always have enouah time. Ellis H. Newsome, professor or some stretches where the limit 
lion because Government ministers I Direk W. Brown, counselor to men; an hour or faster, and there is 

Committees of high-ranking of· marketing and journalism; Leon· should be 30 miles an hour or less. 
ficials should work under the ard Goodstein, director University He added that it would cost 
NATO Council to formulate com· CounIeling Service. Black Hawk '18,214 to obtain and 
mon views in initial periods of COIl· Ronald Roskens, fraternlty at· erect necessary signs for a 50 
sultations before Governments fairs advisor: Arthur Mittman, cIi- M.P.H. limit. 
have committed themselves. rector examinatioos serviee; How· On the maUer of unrealistic 

TO CONTEST DIPIAT 
DES MOINES l-'I - Notice of 

intent to contest his deCeat for re
election was filed with the Iowa 
secretary of state's office Tuesday 
by District Judge George W. 
Prichard oC Onawa. 

Mao Tie-tung 
Retires Prom PrelidenclI 

ard MoUitt, student employment speed zones on primary roads and 
manBier; Father Andrew F.Barry, extensions, Schoch told of prelim
Catbolie Student Center; the Rev- inary studies made on that subject. 
erend Donald F. HeUler, Lutheran He said highway division main· 
StudeDt CeD\er; Dr. Ralph Wood· tenance engineers and blghway 
ard, Resident M.D., VA HOIIpltaJ patrolm.en have reported 435 places 
and Dr. Elizabeth Page, VA HOI' where they think speed zones are 

pita!. unrealistically low. 
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Parade Article Worthwhile . , 
The intellectual atmo phere at the State 

~:" ":~, Univer ity of ]owa has come under a dark 
~. cloud recently, due to an article in "Parade" 

1/: t • magazine, a &lOday newspaper supplement. 
Since its publication, numerous letters have .. ~ 

~ .. , 'n been received in thir office condemning our 
. "glad-handing" type of student letter; nllm r-

_. ':, ' , ' OLIS artjcles have been written in college 
papers acros the country attack ing OLlr way 
of life and OllT goals and ambi tion. Bllt num
erous angry voices al'o have been raised 

li t • 

in protest against this public slur on the 
... .' UI student's character. 

] t would be easy to brush of( such an ar

""U' ticle as a simple - albeit damaging - attempt 
. ,·t. ", to perk up an otherwise IIninteresting piece 
_,.... of writing. While this certainly eem. th case, 

the articlc, in a sense, may have proved worth· 

while. 

We think few 11ere on thi campus are died 

-in-the-wool organization men. as implied b 

the article. POSSibly, though, just a few arc 

as independent as they would like themselves 

and others to believe. The majority of stu
dents lie somewhere in between, trying to 
maintain an identity apart from the crowd, yet 
guided by everyday social expencliency into 
a certain loose mold. 

] f the article ha awakened a new aware
ness of the dangers of allowing oneself to drift 
into a stereotpyed type of ,istellc', thell it 
was worthwhi le, despitc the unfounded slurs 
it cast upon the character of the SUI student. 

~ ... 11 • Monument To Waste , .~ 

e. •. •• ,. ... .,. .. 

•• 
. 11 

IIJ , 

ro 1'111 

An idle parking lot ga te at the Hillcrest
Quadrangle Parking Lot stands as a sil nt 

• monument to was ted parkjng fund 1110ney. 
n,e University purchased the dt::vice, 

which is opened hy inserting a special plastic 
card, for $1,000 and installed it at a cost of 
$500. The money was taken from the parking 
lot fund. 

The gat wos purchased and ins talled at 
, the request of dormitory residents. 

J nstallcd before classes began in Septem-
', .. ' bel', the gntc was not pllt into operation until 

After the footba ll season, a time when the 

Jot was crowded by "outsiders," the gate was 

placed into operation. But not for long. 

Abol1t once n week the wooden arm on 

the gate was broken. After fixing the ga t ' 

several times at a cost of $10 to $15, the park
ing committee decided to discontinue use of 
the gate. The lot wOl1 ld simply be checked fur 
unau thorized parking by campus police, as 
are most other University -parking lots. 

.. I 
the end of the football season because too few 
cnJ'd keys had been ordered and some resi

.. . " , dents entitled to park in the lot did not have 

Becal1se it wOllld cost another $500 to ill
stall the gale at a new location, the gat~ still 
stands at the en trance to th dormitory park
ing lot. 
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Book Reviews 
THE TALL MAN. By A. M. Harris. THE HOOK. By Vahe Kalcha, tran- AN END AND A BEGINNING. By 
Farrar, Straus & Cudahy. $3.50. slated from French by Alexandra James Hanley. Horizon. $3.75. 

Torok. Simon & Schuster. $2.50 
An Australian officer who has 

been training Koreans for risky 
probes behind Red lines decides 

" he himself must command the next 
venture. Harris introduces us to 
three natives in the party, men with 
more than enough reason to hate 
Communists, and then the night
Lime trip starts.. It sounds plaus
ible, and gets you throughly scared 
before it's over. 

'11le- 'Dolly Iowan 

• •• D.a 
AUDIT IIUa.A17 

OF 
ClaCULATION, 

Published dally except Bund.,. •• 
Monday and le,al hoUd"c!" b)/ Sru-
dent Publication., lnc., ommunIcI-
tlons Cenler, 1011'1 City, low •. &rio 
tere<! I. oecond c:t_ matler .t the 
post ol1lce at Jowa CIty, under the 
.ct of Conll"al of March I, 1I'1t. 

DI.I 41ft from noon to mJdnlcbt to 
report new. nema, women .. pa .. 
llem., lor .nnouncements to fte 
Daliy lowln. WID$! oftlca .re 
In tile CommunlcaUont Center. 

Subscription r.... - by c.rrler In 
Iowa City, 2S centa week., or 'I. 
per yelr In edv.nce· IIx monUla, 

.10 ' u.ree moutbi, .00. ' IDIII II , 

P eter Fury, 15 years in prIson 
Three officers due for discharge for a murder that seemed to him 

and return to civilian life set out something of an inverse act of 
on their last mission-a supply job love, comes back inlo the wbl-Id 
on a cargo boat. It's an imaginary as unprepared as when he ford
place and an imaginary war, or so bly left it. He runs down old trails 
T take it, but the dilemma of this painfully, and winds up with his 
trio is gruesomely realistic. They sister-in.law Shei la to nurse his 
have a prisoner whom they are . 
ordered to kill. Can they do this bruises. This dark-colored tale pic-
horrible task in cold blood? The tures a man somberly cut down to 
story is short but it hits you a his own fundamental raw emotions. 
wicked, sick-making blow. -W. G. Rogers. 

th as I I lo II • n ..... per ye r : I x mon I , ; 
three months, t3 : .11 other man sub-
ICrtptlons, ,10 per year; six month I, 
'~ . 60: three m.onllu, 13.2S. 
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That's Jazz 
Barrett's Jan Criteria 

Really A Criteria? 
To the editor: 

I stl'ongly disagree with Mr. 
Barrett·s criteria for the possi
bility of jazz 10 appear. First, he 
says that intimacy is essential; 
that you must be very close to the 
instruments from which sounds 
are emanating. [ have heard great 
jazz played in the Cincinnati Gar
den <the George Lewis Ratime Jazz 
Band, spring 19541, and on the 
streets of New Orleans, La. (the 
Young Tuxedo Band playing for 
the summer parade of the Jol\y 
Boys Social and Air Society, Aug. 
1955). [nlimacy is not es ential 
since I've heard jazz when it 
wasn't present. 

Next, he says that the audience 
should not be very large, per· 
haps no more than two hundred 
people. The largest audience I've 
l)een in was in the auditorium at 
Indiana Ilhe George Lewis Rag· 
time Jazz Band, spring 19541, and 
I've heard the same band many 
times when the audience was over 
three thousand. A smal\ audience 
is not es ential, since I've heard 
jazz when it wasn' t present. 

Finally, he says that only a hand· 
ful of playe(s should play at a 
time, and they must be free of any 
administrative interference in the 
sclection of repertoire. ]'ve heard 
two bands playing simultaneously 
on two occasions (the George Lewis 
Ragtime Jazz Band and the Dixie· 
land Rhythm Kings, spring 1952; 
the Dixieland Rhythm Kings and 
the Gin Bollie Seven, summer 
1953 ), and the result was still jazz 
(the duet between the Lewis band 
and the Rhythm Kings was espe· 
cially interesting because of the 
sharp contrast between New Or· 
leans style jazz and the Dixieland 
style jazz). That's 14 musicians 
playing at one lime. 

Jazz is even possible willl ad· 
ministrative interference in the 
s lecllon of repertoire. I've even 
heard rock-and-roll tunes played in 
New Orleans style jazz (Kid 
Thomas Valentine, fall J956). Mr. 
Barretl's final sine que non is not 
essential, since I've heard jazz 
when more than a handful of play· 
ers play at one time and when ad· 
ministrative interference in selec· 
tion of repertoire is strong . 

I also disagree with Mr. Barrett's 
comments concerning the recording 
of jazz, I would like to invite him 
to I isten to my collection of 20 
12" LP records, 75 10" LP records, 
2!} 45 rpm records, and many 78 
rpm records, to show him that you 
really can record it. 

Jazz may not occur on TV, but 
II can be heard on radio. Every 
Sunday evening on WHO at 11:30 
p.m. there is a half hour of re
corded jazz. Last Sunday the pro
gram included numbers by Jelly 
Roll Morton and his Red Hot Pep· 
pers, Louis Armstrong and His Hot 
Five, and Johnny Dodd's Wash
board Band, That's REAL jazz! 

David R. Barr, G 
Iowa City 

TWIN FLAGSTAFFS 
RTCHMOND, Va. (UPI) - New 

twin [Jagstaffs have arrived at the 
state capitol to permit flying the 
American and Virginia flags at the 
same level under Gov. J. Lindsay 
Almond's orders . 

State Budget Director L. M . 
Kuhn, apparently satisfied the 
staffs were or the same height, 
said Tuesday more staffs had been 
ordered for nine state poBce di
vision headquarters, also included 
under Almond's rule that the Am· 
erican flag shall not fly above the 
Virginia flag on state owned build· 
ings. 
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University 

Calendar 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17, 1958 
8 p.m.-Christmas Concert-Iowa 

Memorial Union. 
Thursday, D.c.mber 18, 1958 

6:30 p.m.-Triangle Club Dinner
Dance-Triangle Club Rooms, Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

8 p.m.-Graduate College and So
ciology Department present Dr . 
Rossi, Sociology Department, Un
iversity of Chicago-Senate Cham
ber, Old Ca pitol. 

Letters To The Editor-

Source 0f Inspiration To SUlowans? 
To the editor: 

Attached is a copy of a leiter 
mailed today to the State Board of 
Regents protesting the erection of 
the proposed new physics building 
on the Pentacrest. 

"Gentte.".n: 
"I am a University of Iowa 

student, and I am shock.d anc! 
sickened by the proposal to .... ct 
a contemporary·styled physics 
building between Schaeffer Hall 
and! the present Physics Building 
on tha Pentecrest. 

"The symmetry, the serenity, 
and' the classic beauty of the 
Pentacre.t area ere sourc,s of 
i nspir ation and joy to SU t stu· 
dents. 

a relative handful of physics stu· 
dents. 

"I urge and implore you to re-

* * * Who's The Villain 
Marking Up Tires? 
To The Editor: 

I am aware lhat the Iowa City 
Police Force must devote a greal 
deal of time and effort to the traffic 
and parking problems in the city. 
However, these should not lit 
studied to the exclusion of all other 
troubles. There is one deplorable 
state of affairs that is being sadly 
neglected. 

"It is a tragic commentary on consider this course and to secure 

gents, because r firmly believe th:lt 
this proposed de truction of the 
Pentaerest's beauty must not be 
allowed to come about because of 
University indifference and apathy 
to the Regents' plans. Po sibly the 
Board of Regent won't listen to 
such objections, but I believe it's 
very much worth trying. 

I n the past few weeks, I have 
noticed that the tires of my car ana 
oUwr cars in the neighborhood have 
been marked daily with yellow 
~alk. The chalk it elf is disturb. 
mg, but the persiRtency with which 
it re·occurs is the real troublp.. 
Every night. [ crase the mark, bllt 
every morning I find it there a~ain. 
This will fl1 I defacemenl of privat~ 
property is obviously the work of 
an organized group of vandals. 

the tastelelsnen and materialism an off·Pentacnst site for this 
of our times that an educational new building ." 
institution of national prestige I I hope that in the next few days 
should ncrific. grac. and beauty hundreds or other protest letters 
loved by the w'hole university from SUI students, staff and fac· 
community to the convenience of ulty will be showered upon the Re-

Caroline Leinhauser, A4 
S38, Currier Hall 

I realize lhis may seem a trivial 
maller, but. if allowed to continue, 

Native Californian Views The Corn Song 
it CJ'uld lead to large·scale destruc· 
tion of property. It hardly seems 
too much to ask of the police force 
to devote some lime ahd effort In 
an attempt to stamp out this situa· 
lion. 

To the editor: 
Although the opmlOn of an out· 

sider is frequently unwelcome in 
family quarrels, I'll toss in my two
bits on the Corn Song controversy. 
r come from Los Angeles and per
haps I can shed some light on what 
the ty pical Iowan is. in the beliC'\ 
of a Southern Californian. 

NOW CERTAINLY lhere is noth· 
ing wrong, inherently or oth('rwise, 
in being an Iowa farmer. Without 
Iowa farmers, Soulhern Califor
nians would suddenly find them
selves bereft or much of the pro
duce that seemingly "grows" on 
the shelves of the supermarkets. 

But r am afraid that the major· 
ity of the Californians r have come 
in contact with look on the Iowa 
farmer as a hick, .a hayseed, Dnd 
a greenhorn. He is stereotyped 
(and stereotypes are the result of 
ignorance) as straw-hatted and in 
bibbed overalls; big, friendly, 
simple, raw·boned, corn·fed; and 
if you were to ask a Californian to 
quickly give hm a name, it would 
in all likelihood be "Zeke." 

He is the Pa Kettle type which so 
many of us have laughed at. 
Furthermore, this stereotype is ex· 
tended to include everyone in the 

state, businessmen and college stu· their ideas of an Iowan. It's a pity, 
dents alike. I suppose but that's the way it is. 

TH E FACT that SUI is going' to.' . 
the Rose Bowl for the second time In closmg, let me add this : The 
in two years will not in itseH de- people of California will be looking 
stroy the stereotype, two all·Ameri- at the students and aumni or SUI 
cans in its ranks notwithstanding. with a good deal more interest than 

For some reason, to Californians, [hey will accord the Corn Song. We 
Iowa atheletes are "big husky, 
corn.fed BOYS" while athletes can do more, througn our own be-
from any other Big Ten school-are havior, to destroy that stereotype 
looked on as Greek Gods. (If only than the omission of the Corn Song 
the Michigan game had been tele- ever could. 
vised.> Dave Hoyt, A3 

However, it is blatantly evident Pacific: Palisades, Calif. 

Charles Keller, A4 
304 E. Davenport St. 

Readers are tnvlted to f'xprus .pln
Ions In letter. to the £dltor. AU 
leUers mus~ Inelude handwritten Ilr· 
natures and addresses whJch ..... 111 b~ 
pr1nlf'd - typewrJtten l'rnaLure. are 
Dol l.C'lceplable. Leitefl beeome lb, 
property of The Dally Iowan. n. 
Dally lowltn ruerve' the rlcbi t. 
.borten, select representative letterl 
wben many on the same lu.bJu\ Ire 
received. or wlthbold leUe.. . COJllrl
bv"ora are Umlted t.o not~ mere .1I.a 
two lelle,. I. any SO·day p .... d. 
Opinions exprelled do not nectllarU, 
represtnt 'ho.n or The Dan, lowall. 

from anyone's point of view that 
the polished pl'rformo nce of \ he 
SUI band is not the work of hay· 
seed5 and hicks. [t is a cullural 
achievement, and having sel'n the 
University of California band in ac
tion, I feel I can say with no mis
givings that Iowa has the better 
band. 

SUI Smokers, Unite 

MANY IOWANS apparently 
would like to destroy the stereotype 
I've described. My pOint, at great 
length, is this: You cannot destroy 
a stereotype by reinforcing it, and 
that is precisely what will occur if 
the Corn Song is played. Californi
ans will smile and nod their heads 
when they hear it. for it will justify 

To The Editor: 
Sometimes it is rather hard Cor 

the liberal arts student smokers to 
find comfortable places to puff 
away. But for those of us who fre· 
quent Macbride and Schaeffer 
Halls, as I do, here are some sug· 
gestions . 

group, mostly fellow·addicts, al. 
ready assembled for some discus· 
sion class. You all can smoke un· 
disturbed until 10: 30 or so when 
the good lhing must end. 

To my mind , that class has a fine 
instructor whom all the brethren of 
the weed will take to their nicotine. 
stained hearts. Arter all, they can 
hardly live through fifty minutes 
without a cigarette; here is an in· 
structor who shares that plight. If 
a rule exi ts forbidding smoking in 
Schaeffer Hall classrooms, one 
would never know it. 

Proud Of Being From Iowa 

In Macbride H •. 'I join the puffing 
crowd right above the "By order or 
the president SMOKING by anyone 
is forbidden in this building" sign 
and lean against the convenient 
railing, if there is room. Or prop 
yourself by a display case just 
undf'r a "Fire Hazard NO SMOK
ING" sign. [f those spots are all 
taken, there are always the class
rooms, preferably the ones with 
"NO SMOKING" placards. Or you 
can, if driven to it, trot down to the 
proper lavatory room; the 
women's even has a wicker couch 
so you can stretch out and have a 
really satisfying smoke. 

But if the smokers are driven 
from the classrooms, still the halls 
and restrooms remain to them to 
litter with the usual debris of 
match stubs and cigarette bults. 
What would buildings be wilhout 
that? 

To the editor: 
When ·I think of the " Iowa" team 

and all of the alumni and fans 
coming to Pasadena again ths year, 
I can't help but think of the way 
they handled the situation in Iheir 
last visit. 

We former Iowans were proud of 
the conduct of the fans and the 
ability and good sportsmanship of 
the athletes. "]t made me glad 

Good Listening-

just to say that I came from 
Ioway." 

I think the University has really 
put Iowa on the maD. Just like 
"The ,;Music Man" has helped the 
state also. [ compare it to the 
musical comedy "Oklahoma" and 
the Oklahoma team. It is a differ· 
ent state for these two things. 

Dr. Leon Rivenburg 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
( Dentistry, Class of '16) 

In Schaeffer Hall on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, discover the best 
student smoking room yet. Just slip 
into Room 4 at 9:30 a.m. and join a 

Smokers of the student world, 
fight to retam the old basllons aJ'ld 
to gain new onrs. We all know thnt 
learning is difficult if not impossi· 
ble, unless accompanied by smoke. 

Dorothy Dayton, A4 
411 N. Dubuque St. 

General Notices 

Today On WSU I 
General Notices must be received at The Dally Iowan office. Boom 201, Com. 
munleatlons Cenler, by B a.m. for publication thc follow InK mornlnl. They 
must be typed or leelbly wrlltell and signed ; they wlll not be accepted by 

telephone. The Dally Iowan TP.~lve8 the rleht to edit all General Notlcel. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT: The an· 
nual presentation of holiday music 
by the SUI Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus will be present~d on 
both WSUI and KSUI-FM at 8:00 
p.m. this evening. The program in· 
cludes parts I, 2 and 3 of the 
"Christmas Oratorio" by Johann 
Sebastian Bach and "Benedicilc" 
by the late Ralph Vaughan Wil· 
Iiams. Professor Herald Stark will 
conduct. 

At 9: l5, (before the Bookshelf) 
Toccatas for Organ arc to be play
ed by Robert Owen; at lO:05, 
(following the News) SolisLi di Za· 
greb will play Sonatas for Strings 
by Rossi ni ; and at 11:15, (prior 
to Religious News) choral music 
by Mozart and Palestrina may be 
heard. 

• 
SPORTS AT MIDWEEK: "!lot· 

tom" sports stories of lhe year 
are presented for consideration in 
WSUl's Reverse Honor Roll . 

• • * 

CANDIDATES FOR FEBRUARY 
DEGREES-Orders for official 
graduation announcements or the 
February 1959 Commencement are 
now being taken. Place your orders 
before noon Tue~day, Jan. 13, at 
the Alumni House, 130 N. Madison 
St., across from the nion. Price 
per announcement is J2 cents. 

BOWLING- WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
All women faculty, staff and facul· 
ty wives are inVited to participate. 
Bowling is on Mondays at 7 p.m. 

PLAY NITES at the Fieldhouse will 
AFTERNOON CONCERT: At be each Tuesday and Friday from 

7:30 to 9:30 p.m., provided that no 
home varsity contest is scheduled. 
Available for members of the fae· 
ulty, staff, and student body and 
their spouses are the following: 

1:00, Serenade for Tenor lIorn and 
Strings by Britten and Symphony 
No . 3 in A Minor, Op. 56, by Men· 
delssohn ; Music Appreciation is at 
2:30; at 3:20, Violin Concerto by 
Kahachaturian. 

* * 
THE STORY OF THE NUTCRACK-
ER continues at 5 p.m. every aft· 
ernoon this week with Emma Suc 
Phelps reading to the mllsic of 

Tuesday nights-b.:ldminton, hand· 
b<ll1, paddleball, swimming, table 
tennis and tennis. Friday nights
all Tuesday night activities, bas· 
ketbalJ and volleyball. 

U N I V E R SIT Y COOPERA· 
TIVE BABY-SITTING League book 
will be in the Cbarge of Mrs. Ronald 
White from Dec. 10 to Dec. 23. 
Telephone her at 8-28l8 i£ a siller 
or information about joining the 
group is desired. 

THE NORTH GYMNASIUM of the 
r'ieldhouse will be opened for slu, 
dent recreational use on all Satur· 
days on which there are no home 
football games. Hours are from 
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Students must 
present their 1.0. cards at the cage 
door in order to gain entrance. The 
Weight Training Room will be 
">pened for student use on Mondays, 
Wedne days and Fridays between 
the hours of 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. The 
North Gvmnasium will be opened 
for student recreational purposes 
eltch Friday from 1: 30 p.m. to I 
p.m. 

LAST CHANCE to get a 1959 
Hawl:~ye is from now until Dec . 
18. The 1959 Hawkeye will contain 
an extra 8·page Rose Bowl section, 

I' 

Ot 
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," 
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8 p.m.-Union Board Caroling 
Party-"Carols and Cocoa"-Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Friday, Dec:ember 19, 1958 
5:30 p.m. - Classes suspended. 

SALZBURG FESTIVAL: The reg
ular Wednesday evening presenta
tion of this world renowned festi
val of music and the arts will be 
heard at 6:00 p.m. Tonight's pro
gram, originally presented Aug . 
24, 1958, is performed by the Vien
na Philharmonic under the direc
tion of Dimitri Mitropoulos with 
Zino Francescati, violin , soloist. 
Included in the concert are tlle 
Academic Fe~tival Overture, Op. 
80, and the Concerto for Violin, 
Op. 77, by Brahms; Symphony No. 
2 iT' n Maior, O!l. ~fi . bv Beethovf'n ; 
and Fantasy and Fugue in G Min
or. aftf'r the original for organ, 
arranged by the conductor. 

Tchaikovsky . 
... • 

THURSDAY'S FEATURES: Mu· 
sic of Carl Maria von Weber (his 
birthday) will be heard at 10:15 
8.m.; music of Debussy at 11:15; 
"The Little Logseller&," a BBC 
dramatic production, will be fea
tured on Thursday's Evening at tho 
Theater at 8:00 p.m. 

PARKING - The University park· 
ing committee reminds student 
autoists that the 12·hour parking 
limit applies to all University lots 
except the storage lot south of the 
Hydraulics Laboratory. 

as well as lin attractive record of 
the whole year at SUL Students .' 
may sign up fol' a Hawkeye at any 

Saturday, Dec:ember 20, 1951 
7:30 p.m.-Basketball-Iowa vs. • • • 

Washington-Field HOllse. OTHER SEASONAL SOUNDS: 

" JJont Quole " 
By JERRY KIRKPATRICK 

University of Michigan coeds staged a food strike at Mosher Hall. 
Their complaints: Greasy food, unpopular dishes, poor food prepara. 
lion . And their fourth complaint-they don't get a second helping of 
the lousy stuff. 

• • 
These people who talk about ruining the scenic beauty of the 

Pcntacrest. Hogwash! People come to SUI to study and they can 
go to the woods or Iowa State to look at the scenery. 

• • • 
With lhe addition of the new Physlcs·Mathematic Building the 

famcd Sul Pentacrest will have to be re-named the Sexacrest. 
• * • 

With SUI dorm costs going up $50 next year, the Greeks wll! not 
only orrer more social life, but less expensive living. 

* • • 
A box at the police station labeled "Collection to send Mayor Loria 

to tile Rose Bowl" contains only 75 cents. A second box for donations 
to send ,!n Iowa City policeman contains $2. 

1 

* • 
FM MUSIC may be distinguished 

from any other music by its faith· 
ful reproduction. KSUI-FM, 7:00 
p.m. to 10 :00. 

WSIII - IOWA CITY 91n k/o 
''' ednu thy, Decemh .. r I'l f lOt'" 

8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
8 :30 Forelen Trade 
9:15 Mornlne Music 
9:30 Bookflhelf 

10 :00 News 
10:Q5 Music 
11 :00 When Men Arc Free 
II : 15 Music 
I J :45 Religious News 
12:00 Rh ythm R aillbies 
12:30 News 
12:45 Sporl8 at Mldw. k 
I :00 Mostly M lIalc 
1:55 News 
2 :00 WordS and 1\1\1slc 
2 :15 Lets Turn 9 Page 
2: 30 Music Appreciation 
3:20 Music 
3 :55 News 
4 :00 re. Time 
5:00 Children's )lour 
8:15 SpartaUme 
5:30 New. 
5:45 Preview 
6 :00 Evenlne Concert 
8 :00 Evenln" Feature 
9:00 Trio 
9:45 News Final 

10:00 SIGN on' 

STUDENT COUNCIL Committee on 
Student Responsibility is studying 
the problem of cheating at sur . 
Any students interested in work
ing on the committee, notify lhe 
Student Council Office. 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING on 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday from 4: 15 to 5: l5 p.m. at 
the Women's Gym. 

of lhe following places: Rooms 201 
and 210, Communications Center; 
Inrormlltion D sk, lowa Memorial 
Union; Treasurer's Office, Univer· 
sity Hall; or at any of the dormi· 
tories. 

STUDENT COUNCIL Committee on 
Faculty Forum is a new group 
which will Rpon. or SUI faculty 
panel discussions on currenl nalion' 
al and international pro'. lcms. Any 
studenls interested should nolify 
the Student Council Office. 

. J 
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I N.Y. Holiday Entertainment I 
sm students who have thl>;r . • . Umeki, Pat Suzuki, Ed Kenney; SI. 
litcases labeled, "Easl coast" will James; New Rodgers-Hammp.r-

be glad to note that the vacation stein musical of old and new cus-
I1tertainmcnt po sibililics in New toms in San Francisco's China-

York are almost as good as they town; Huge Advance, plan well 
are in California. ahead. 

Three new plays Joinpd the "Goldil~cks"-Don Amecbe, El· 
Broadway list last week, one open- aine Stritch: Lunl-Fontanne: mu-
ed this week and a repertory COOl- sical spoof of 1913 movie-making; 
pany began a (our·week stand. some available. 

Here is a rundown on Broadway "Jamacia"-Lena Horne, Ricar-
plays and the chances of getting do Montalban; Imperial; West In-
tickets : dian type musical with Harold Ar-

"The Cold Wind and the Warm" lene Score; available. 
by S. N. Behrman; Morosco Thea- "La Plume De Ma Tante" -
leI' ; Eli Wallach. Maurel'n Stanle- Robert Dhery ; Royale; LIIny 
ton starred; mixture or warm, French revue in English one of 
amusing incidents in American- biggest new hits; selling out well 
Jewish family life 50 years ago and ahead. 
dramatic rclationshio between boy 
and young man, mixed revicws, 
with concensus that dramatic por
tion doesn't come off; availabll'. 

London's Old Vic Company i~ . 
pre entmg "Hamlet;" second pro· 
duction of thrf'P in 0 month's ('n· 
gagcment in Shakespearc; Broall
way; "Henry V" to follow; good 
advance, partics; somc available. 

"J. B." by Archibald Maclel~h; 
Anta; 11 avmond Massev. Christo
pher Plummer. Pat Ilingle; al
legorical v('rse drama of a modern 
job in which author sceks to reo 
solve man's determination to sur
\ive; availablc. 

"The Gazebo," comedy by Akc 
Coppel; Lyceum; Walter Stez:Jk, 
Jayne Meadows; mystery story 
writer kills a blackmailer; avail
able. 

Olher attractions, leading play
ers, theaters, ticket ouUoo!<: 

"A Touch or the Poet"-Helen 
Hayes, Eric Portman, Kim Stan-

Meredith Willson 
Iowa's Music Man. 

ley, Betty Field; Helen Hayes 
Theater; Eugene O'Neill's hearty 
drama of an Irish romatic defeat
ed by 1828 New England practical
ity; very difficult. 

"Bells Are Ringing"-Judy Hol
bday; Shubert; popular mod~rn 
musical just starting third 'Year; 
available. 

"Cue for Passion"-Diana Wyn
yard, John Kerr; Henry Miller's; 
Elmer Rice's modern paraphJ'a~e 
of "Hamlet;" available. 

"Edwin Booth "-Jose Ferrer; 
46th St. ; biographical drama of the 
great tragedian; available. 

"Flower Drum Song"-Miyoshi 

Diplomats Fear That Reds 
May Take Over In Iraq 

CAIRO (UPl) - High diplomatic 
sources said Tuesday the Commu
nists might take ove), Iraq in a few 
weeks unless the present pro-Mos
cow drift there was stopped. 

United Arab Republic official 

Russians Warn 
Turkey Against 
U.S. Agreement 

LONDON, (UPII-Russia warned 
Turkey Tuesday tbat it could be 
headed for trouble if it signed a 
proposed military agreement with 
the United States. 

The warning to Turkey - astra· 
tegic bastion of Western defenses.
was contained in a note broadcast 
Tuesday night by Radio Moscow. 
It coupled the warning with a 
"Let's be friends" plea. 

The broadcast said the note was 
delivered to the Turkish Ambas
sador in Moscow by Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko Dec. 13. 

The note said that "the conclu
sion or the . . . military agree
ment will incr('ase international 
tension itl this region because Turk
ish territory will become a spring
board ror foreign countries against 
the U.S.S.R., and other neighbor
ing countries." 

" [t increases the danger of Tur
key being dragged into the dan
gcrous war adventures of the North 
Atlantic bloc and its satelhte, the 
Baghdad Pact," it added. 

At the same tim£', the note 
claimed the- Russians have "adopt
ed concrete measures thoroughly 
to imorove Soviet-Turkish rela
tions, and in thc opinion or the 
Soviet Government, if bolh sides 
desire it, ther£' are possibilities 
for the establishment of good neigh
borly relations between lbe 
U.S.S.R. and Turkey." 

'Of course," it added, "thc 
shouldering by Turkey of new mili
tary obligations toward the U.S.A. 
and NATO is incompatible with 
statements madl.' by Turkish states
men tbat 'we want to expand and 
improve relations with the U .S.
S R '" 
. The Soviet note said a proposed 

U.S.-Turki h agreement "will al
low the buildings or U.S. military 
bases, induding rocket ramps on 
Turkish tE'rritory." 

circles also felt increased concern 
over Communist penetration of tbe 
five-month-old Republican regime 
of Brig. Abdul Karim Kassem. 

Kassem, who overthrew the pro
Western Hashemite Monarchy in 
a military coup July 14, has re
sumed diplomatic relations with 
the Soviet Union. 

Surrounded By Communists 
Although there was nothing to 

indicate the 44-year-old General 
was a Communist, diplomatic 
sources said he was surrounded 
by them. 

Soviet arms began arriving two 
weeks ago in the southern Iraqi 
oil port of Basra. 

The sources said Kassem's aide, 
Capt. Wasfi Tahir. the man who 
allegedly shot pro-Western strong
man Nuri Es Said in the over
throw, was a Communist. 

Red Infiltra tion 
The sources said the Commu

nists had infiltrated the Iraqi Ec
onomics Ministry and headed the 
Propaganda Department, the Cen
sorship Office and the High Court. 

The Alleged Dec. 5 plot in Bagh· 
dad permitted Communists to get 
control of the police, the sources 
said. 

The balance or power remained 
with the army where non-Commu
nist Arab nationalists were said 
to control the strik ing forces. 

Infiltrate Army 
But the sources said the Com

munists had begun to infiltrate the 
army, taking over planning and 
operations posts in General Head
quarters and starting to organ
ize Red cells. The Air Force com
mander was alleged to be a Com· 
munist sympathizer. 

Diplomatic sources said there 
now was a high council of Iraqi, 
Syrian and Jordanian Communists 
to coordinate policy in the Middle 
East, operating with a link to 
Moscow throu~h Bulgaria. 

They said thiS council might try 
to form a Communist state includ· 
ing Iraq, Jordan and Syria - and 
then goad the Kurdish tribesmen 
of Iraq, Iran and Turkey into form-
ing a state of their ~wn . . 

All this would not suit U.A.R. 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser. 
Although he has friendly and ec· 
onomic ties wi th the Soviet Union, 
Commun ism is out-Iawed in Egypt. 

LAFF.A·DAY 
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"Well I have to go to bed· now, Mary Lou •.• I'll 
, th " phone you from ere. 

"Look Homeward, Angel" - Mi
riam Hopkins, Ed Begley; Barry
more; prize play abollt youthlul 
Thomas Wolfe; available. 

"Make A 1.1illion"-Sam Levene; 
Playholl e; star hi larious in so-so 
farce about TV quiz show; avail
able. 

"My Fair Lady"-Edward Mul· 
hare, Sally Ann Hawes; Mark Hel
linger; musical of Shaw's "Pyg· 

"Once More, With Feeting" -
Arlene Francis, Joseph Cotton; Na
tional; comedy about a tempera
mental musical conductor; avail
able. 

"Say, :>arling"-Eddy AJbert, 
Vivian BlaIne, Johnny Desmond; 
Martin Beck; comedy about pro· 
ducing a musical; available. 

"Sunrise at Campobello"-Ralph 
Bellamy; Cort; moving drama o( 
FDR's fight against polio; virtual 
capacity, dimcult. 

"The Dark at the Top of lhe 
Stairs" - Teresa Wright; 1.1u ic 
Box; William Inge's well-regardcd 
slice of Midwestern family li£e in 
early 1920's; last six weeks adver· 
tised; available. 

·'The Disenchanted"-Jason Ro· 
bards Jr .. Rosemary Harris; Cor
onet; the tragedy of a Cine writer 
ala F. Scott Fitzerald; critics gen· 
erally oplnl'd fi ne acting rescued 
imperfect script; good advance, 
parties, initial box office response 
heavy; dicricult. 

"The Girls In 509"-Peggy Wood, 
Imogene Coca; Belasco; political 
satire involving two female Re
publican recluses; available. 

"The Marriage-Go-Round" 
Claudette Colbert, Charles Boyer ; 
Plymouth; sex comedy involving 
professor and wife; capacity, diC
ricu1t. 

"The Music Man"-Robert Pres
ton; Majestic; Meredith Willson's 
prize musical about Iowa small 
town of 48 years ago still sells out 
weeks ahead. 

"The Pleasure of His Company" 
- Cyril Ritchard, Cornelia Otis 
Skinner, Charlie Ruggles, Walter 
Abel; Longacre; international play
boy interferes in daughter's mar
riage ptans; capacity, very dif· 
ficult. 

"The Shadow oC a Gunman" -
Susan Strasberg, William Smith
ers; Bijou; reviva l of O'Casey's 
36-year-old Irish rebell ion drama; 
available. 

"The World of Suzie Wong" -
France Nuyen, Ron Randell, WIl
liam Shatner; Broadhurst ; love 
story of Hong Kong prostitute and 
Canadian artist; capacity, very dif
ficult. 

"Two for the Seesaw" - Dana 
Andrews, Anne Bancroft ; Booth ; 
successful two-character bittEr
sweet love story; some available. 

"West Side Story" - Leonard 
Bernstein score; Winter Garden; 
serious musical about youth gangs; 
available. 

Ike Favors 
More Years 
Of , EClucation 

WASHINGTON CUP!) - Presi
dent Eisenhower said Tuesday life 
had become so complicated that 
another year or two should be add
ed to the present high school term. 

Experience with one of his own 
grandchildren, he said, had taught 
him that modern-day youngsters 
were so "sophisticated" that 12 
years of school no longer provided 
the minimum education they should 
have. 

Wams Working Mothers 
He also cautioned working moth

ers to consider whether they were 
denying their ch~dren oportun
ities they did not have in order 
to "help keep the wolf from the 
door." 

The President made his com
ments to members of the national 
committee for the 1960 White House 
Conference On Children and Youth. 

At least one or two more years 
should go into the high school 
system, he said, "before we say 
a man has graduated from high 
school or at least Crom his local 
free system." 

Favors Junior Coil ... 
"I really believe we could do 

well by including what we c:all 
junior college, or certainly some
thing near it , so that they (stu· 
dents) can enlarge thel118elves to 
the extent of their capability in a 
good high school system even if 
they never have the urge or op
portunity to go to college," he said. 

The President restated his belief 
that local schools were "only re
motely, or at least indirectly," a 
responsibility of the Federal Gov· 
ernment. 

The need for adequate school 
room facillties, he said, Js in a 
very large degree a local resporr· 
sibility. 

CHRISTMAS POR Mr_ .nd Mrs. vl,.,n M_ Hancher will be apent In 
California, but tho Hanch. r hom. is lIally decorated for the holidays. 
Mr._ Hancher is shown taking a I .. t loolc at a wrea'" prior to leaving 
for .... W. 1t Coast. Mr, and Mrs. Hancher will I.ave lowl City "'Is 
momlnll • • nd will travel with tho Hl wks on _ of the two pllnes 
leaying C. dar Rapids at 7:15 I.m. toclay.-Dally Iowan Photo. 

Mrs. Hancher Did It I 
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Nine Entries 
In Finals 

Atomic Missiles Bolster 
U.S. Strength In Korea 

l'nited • 'ations Command did not 01 Varieties SEO L, Korea <UPII - tJ . 
Force in South Korea ha"e been 
equipped with alomic-capabl 1al
ador missiles to bolster d fense 
against the masshe milit r)' build
up in Communist orth Korea, it 
was announced Tu sda),. 

The announcement m de b)' 

* * * 
U.S. Will Send 
More Jet Planes 
To South Koreans 

ghe any information concerning 
the number oC missiles, when they Nine entries ha'~ been selected 
arrived or wher they ha'\'e been to appear in Varsity Varieti ,the 
deployed. Ln nqlC)oSC to qoerie Old Gold Days all-univer5ity talent 
(rom the p ,the command an· show Friday and turday, Jan. 
nounced : 16-17. 

"The United Nations command The nine firueli $ 11' re chosen 
confirms the presence in Korea from a field ol IT contestants in 
of the tatador missile. nus is mi-finAI elimlnaUon.s Saturday. 
an atomiC-Cllpable weapon." Final winners will be announced at 

In Accordanc. W1ttt SpIrit the last Varsity Variety show ~t 
11:30 p.m. Jan_ 17. President Vlrgll 

Th announcement said the w a· M. Hancher will pr nl trophi 
pon;; ~:re brought to South ~o~- (or !he l"u-st and second place wln
ea In a~rdance with the splnl DeI'S in large and small crouP cat~ 
and the mten! o( the U.N.C .. pasl- cari . Other finalists will receive 
tion tated at the 75th rrwlitary plaqu . 

WASHINGTON \uPII - The armistice com~ Ion meetln, on Small Grwp PINllsh 
United States is giving outh Korea June 27, J957. Finali In the small croup cat~ 
an additional wmg of jet fighter At that meeting. the U_N.C. tory ar : Diane Cherry; Nancy 
planes to bolster it d fen. char ed the CommuDlst bad bullt Henderson and GlorIa Cleaver ' 
again t the buildup of Communi t up military capability "va Ily su- Wilda AUen IUId Tom Smith: 
air power north o( lhe Kor an perior to that which lh y po ssed Sonny Davis Carol Reed and R : 

\\'h n the armlstic aireement wa lyn Kin,· ~d Joan Humm 1. 
truce line. it was announced TU - igned" and in .lolaUon of the Large iroup entran are : Alpha 
day. terms of the arm tiee. Delta Pi and Phi Delta Theta. 

A Defense Departmt'nt spokes- Th .N.C. DOted that tht> Com- Alpha Xl Delta - Sigma Delta Tau 
man mode the latement 10 r~ muni t military buildup uriously and 19ma Phi 'Epsilon; and We . 
spon to a pr inquiry aft r on upset the relative military bal· lawn. 
announcement in Seoul of th r· ance the armistice was supposed Tw. SM.. N.htty 
rival of .. 1atador ml;. i1 , to pre rve" Jnee the U.N.C. ~d Two varl ty ows will be pr 
capable of carrying atomic war- ' · crupulou ly ob. Ned the arml· nted in the fi ldhouse both night 
head . Th Defen e D parlm nt lice t('rms prohibitinl ueb build· at 7 and 9:30 p.m. High schoolers 
did not id nUfy the type of j I up." participaUng In the Old Gold Day 
going to Korea. R. llev" Of OWllatjons program will be dmiUed (r ; ad-

Other official said the long- In view oC the Communi taction. mI ion fer unlverslty ludenls will 
promised buildup of the South the U.N.C. aid it "consld red be 75 cenla. 
Korean Air Force and the arming it If ntltled to be relieved of th Judg at tb final I'ntrle will 
of U.S. (ore in Kor a with 101a- corrt' ponding obligations untj[ the be: Robert Danlco from WOC-TV 
dor missile was part of a d al relative military balance had been in Davenport; Donald T h r, di
under which Kor a would reduc r tor d and the Communi Is, by rector of th Community TIl atPf 
its ground force strength. lheir actions, have d mon tral d in Cedar Rapi : and Robert lut-

Pre Ident yngman Rh e has lh ir willingne to comply." hall, t levi Ion director t low 
agreed f luctanlly to pro- The announct'mt'nt noted earli r tate Coli ge in Am , 
posal to reduce hi. 650,OOO-m n talements that th relnllve mill-
army by about 10 per cent. in- tary balanc could he ft' tored nnd FEIRUARV DRAFT CALL 
formed sources said. . . d b he i ad tl f WASHINGTON IUPI) - The Dr· Rhce repeatedly has appeal d for mall1tame y t ntr uc on 0 

mod rn w"'apon f n "'-partment ye erday ord r-mol' airplanes. The United t <. u.:: 
has llmlt d hi air force to onc It emphasized that the "r plac • ed 9.000 drafteell for th Army duro 
F-86 fighter wing. ment wt'apons wcre beini d ployed ini February, the sam lotal for 

Official indicat d that th addl' for d fen.lve purpo s only." January. 
tional wing also would be l'Quipped. Korean Governm nt pok man Draft ca\ls Cor September 

2 Suitcases And Hatbox 
with F-86'S. Even with the addl- Oh Cha Kyung said th intra- through Dt'eember this y ar have 
tional wing, howev r, the Korcar duction of the Matador wa a been 11,000 a month. The F bruary 

_ and U.S. Air Force' base oulh of "gr at encouragement for anti· Inductions will bring th total drart 
Communi t d fcn ." Ince the .t rt of the Korean War 

Dec. 16, 1958, 3:30 p.m. All pack
ed! 

And - imagine this - everything 
in two suitcases and a hat box! 

tained only in Iowa at $11 a per- the truce line will be outnumbered I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;J . . at least two to one by Communist 
son; If, tickets retnaln available jets, some of tb m witbin 10 min-
they Will go on sale lit th BiIt· ules flying time of oul. 
more Dec. 28. 

The lady strIving for the title of 
"Most ECflcient Woman of the 
Year" is Mrs. Virgil M. Hancher, 
wife or the SUI President. 

Leay. Today 
The Hanchers will board one of 

the planes carrying players, coach
es and other members oC the SUI 
official party this morning at 7: 1:). 

"Packing certainly is a prob
lem," Mrs. Hancher said, "when 
you're packing in subzero weath
er for what I understand was 89 
degree weather Monday." 

"You just have to drag out the 
summer clothes that you thought 
were gone forever." 

To See Daughter 
The Hanchers hope to spend most 

of their first week with their dacgh
tel', her husband, and their only 
grandchild, in San Bernadino, 
where they reside. 

The Hanchers will also spend 
Christmas with their daughter, 
but will find time to attend the 
special Christmas party for the 
team and coaches. 

Christmas presents were sent 
ahead because of the flight limi
tation on luggage. 

Many Eyents Silted 
The second week will be spent 

attending official fu nctlons said 
Mrs. Hancher. The All-Iowa diLl-

The Hanchers are uncertain tr 
they will I\.Hend the ann\lal wJntt'r 
picnic of the Iowa Socleiy ot South· 
ern California at Pa adena on Wed
nesday, Dec. 31. 

WI1J Attend Gam. 
Jan. 1, ot course, the Hanchers 

will attelld lhe football game be
tween SUI and Callrornlo and th 
reception rollowing the gamp. 

This will be the first time the 
Hanchers have een the SUI team 
(ore the J956 trip, Mr. Hancher sul
fore the 1956 trip, Mr. Bencher sur
tered a heart attack and was un
able to attend. 

The Hanchers watched thal game 
on color television right from tbeir 
living room in Iowa City. 

"We're lOOking forward to this 
one especially, now," Mrs. Han
cher said. "We're very proud of 
Ihe team and looking forward to 
the other activities in California." 

"Getting better acquainted with 
the players on the way out wiJI 
be fun too," he said. "Here In 
Iowa City, we just get to watch 
them on the field." 

Iraqis Give 
US •. Official 
Heavy Guard 

ner dance and par ty, for example, BAGHDAD , Iraq !uPf) _ U.S. 
is scheduled for Dec. 29 at the . . 
Hotel Slater in Los Angeles. The ~ssl stant Secretary . of State Wll-
party is sponsored by the SUI 1Iam Rountree, heaVlly guarded by 
Alumni Association of Iowa City, Iraqi troops, went to tbe Defense 
and will feature university and Min istry Tuesday and conferred 
state oCficials. wi th Premier Abdel Karim Kas-

Mrs. Hancher said that not much 
sightseeing has been planned. "We 
probably won't have time," she re
marked. 

sem for an hour and a half. 
There was no repetition of Mon

day's violence in which Rountree's 
automobile was stoned and a group 
o( demonstrators had to be driven 
away Crom the walls of the U.S. 
Embassy. 

Tuesday, Dec. 30, the annual 
" Dinner for Champions" of the 
Big Ten Club o[ Southern Califor
nia will be held at the Biltmore 
Hotel in honor of Coach Forest 
Evashevski and the Hawkeyes. 
Tickets for this dinner may be ob-

Rountree was accompanied on 
his vjsit to Kassem by David A. 

------------ Frilzlan, U.S. charge d'affaires 

SUI Professors 
To Attend Meeting 

in Baghdad. No information was 
released on the meeting. 

YeUow-painted armored cars 
equipped with machlneguns stood 
guard in llie streets outside the 

Several faculty members of the U.S. EmbaSsy and Iraqi troops 
SUI Classics Department will at· camped in tents pitched under 
tend the joint national meetings trees in the embassy compound. 
of the American PhiJoldgical As· 
sociation and the Archaeological Rountree arrived by plane Mon· 
tnstitute of America in Cincinnati, day from Cairo where he conferred 
during Christmas vacation. with United Arab Republic Presi· 

Oscar E. Nybakken, acting head dent Gamai Abdel Nasser. He is 
of the Classics Department, will touring the Middle East on a fact
be one of the most active SUI finding mission for the State De· 
representatives at the joint con- partment. 
vention. An embassy spokesmali said 

Besides presiding over a session Rountree was here to get first-han< 
of the American Philological As. information on the current iitua
sociation, Nybakken plans to at. tion in Iraq and to acquaint Iraqi 
tend a meeting of the managing oCficials with American policiell on 
committee of the Americ.n School the Middle East. 
o[ Classical Studies at Athens. The demonstrations a.aiDst 

Other meetings he will ,ttend in· Rountree's visit began late Monday 
elude the Trustees of the VergUian when bis plane landed at the air
Society ot America and the Class- port here. Later, when he was re
ical Society of the American Acad- turning from a courtesy call at the 
emy in Rome. palace of the Sovereignty Council, 

Rotler A. Hornsby, assistant pro- the windsbield of his car was 
fessor of Classics, and "onald E. cracked by a stone. 
Wbite, visiting instructor of Class· No statement had been tuued by 
ics, will also represent sur at the I Ole Government up to late Tues· 
convenUon. I day aD the stOlle throwina. 

r 

Slayer Of 5 
Arraigned 
I n California 

EL CAJO , CaliCo (UP[) - A 
juvenile court judge mu t decid 
whelher J6-year-old Carl Edcr. 
admitted layer o( a moth rand 
h l' four childr n, will Ia trial 
as an adult, Police Chi('f Jo:cph I 
O'Connors aid Tu day. 

Edcr, berriend d by Tom Pen
d rgast, 39, and taken into lh 
aircraft work r'5 hom wa . ar· 
raigned before El CaJon MunJcl
pal Judge R. Fenton Garfield on 
five murder count . 

The tall. lender youth said he 
killed Mrs. Lois Pend rgnst and 
her four children, ages 2 to 9, 
because "I gue s I ju t flipped my 
lid." 

Arrest. d Monday 
Ed r, arrested without a trug

gle Monday night by an off-duty 
policeman at San Diego' Mis ion 
Beach, was held without bail in 
San Diego County J'li\ pending the 
decision of the Juvenile Court. 

Under California law, all ca. e 
lnvolving offend 1'5 undcr 18 year 
of age must com before the pre. 
siding Juvenile Court judge. rt is 
hls authority to either ha\'e the 
accused face adult charges. or reo 
main in juvenile cu lody. 

Until a ruling i decid d, th law 
forb ids an advance tatem nt by 
the judge on his deci ion. 

When Pendergast confronted the 
boy last night, he asked: 

"Why did you do it. Why? Why?" 
The grief-stricken EI Cajon man. " 

who round the bodies Friday night, 
said " I pray that God will tnk 
mercy on him." 

Start" Screaming 
Eder said that the kil1Jngs start

ed when Diane, 4-year-old daugh
ter of the Penderga ts, started 
screaming. "She wouldn't top 
screaming. That tarted tile whole 
thing," said Eder. 

He sa id that he shot Mrs. Pen· 
dergast and slabbed the other chil
dren in a night of horror . Mrs. 
Pendergast was the fir t to die, 
the youtb told Police Chief 0'
Collllor , and he killed the other 
when they screamed in terror. 

" I'm glad I'm captured," Eder 
said. "I am happy to get some
where where it's warm and to get 
food." 

The Irondequoit, N.Y., youth said 
he hid in a condemned dance hall 
and bought food at night when no 
one identified him as the murder I 
suspect. 

BALLOON TO BRAZIL? 
SANTA CRUZ, TENERlFE, Cdn

ary Islands (uPll - Favorable 
wid may have carried the bal
loon "The Sma.ll World" and its 
crew of four past the 1,300-miIe 
mark on its adventurous crossing 
of the Atlantic, weather experts 
said Tuesday. n, 

Hi 
1/, 

Haw/(eyes! 
D.c_ 17, 1958 

Dear Hawks: 

We a re jUlt a IiHI. farth.r from l os Ange les 

than you are from C. do r Ropids-but It's lust 35 

minute, on the freeway. and the di,tonce keeps 

us "smog freel" 

Sonta Ano il the county .. at of fabulou s Oronge 

County-we are the shopping center and municipal 

center of olmost three-quarters of a mil lion people. 

some of them ord inory an" .ome of them ex· 

Iowa ns. More than 5,000 folks move into our tow n 

every year so w e keep annexing land- lots of 

indus tries and professional firms are rap idly be· 

coming our neighbors too. 

lots of you won't let time to tear away from 

the bright light. of the "city" dvrint YOII' hol idoy, 

but the ones who do will find Santa Ano one of 

the finest communities they've ever .topped in . • _ 

in fact we are hoping sam. of you will think . 

about stopping for Ice.ps, after graduation thot 

is. (Tho' we have a 2·year colleg. here, and UCLA 

may soon open a branch In Santa Ana.) 

Your future In Santa AM It • bright one ••• 

if you stop to visit you will soon 1M how we have 

become one of the wealthiest commllni,ie' in 

the world_ 

Best of everything on YOllr trip, 

The 80,000 happy people of Santa AlIa 

The Golden City of the Golden State 

City of Golden Opportunity 

City of 

CALIFORNIA 
(Chamber of Commerce) 

802 W. 8th St. They said that if weather pat
terns now forming over th6.I At-

lanUc continue the balloon arid its 11 ...... IIi ... ~.!I!I!I~~ __ .~ ......... IJlI!II~~ English crew will reach Brazil. 
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City, 

I'N THE HAWKS WE TRUST 

, t f • , 

DIG IN, HAWKS) 

f 

LE1iS 'SHOW TH EM 

'I:: WE/RE NO. 1 

: Burge 'Hall 

, . ' 

BRING BACK VIGTORYI , 

Zeta Ta. AI Pt1O· , 
- ) - . 

BRING BACK TH~ GOALPOSTS 

HAWKEYES! 

Beta THeta Pi 

CONGRATULATIONS HAWKSI 
, , . 

SOCK THE BEARS! , 

Alpha Chi OmegQ' 

SHOW 'E~ HOW, 
I • 

HAWKS 

T' H E $t E'· CAM P ·u-
Wish Io'~ :Express Til 

Victorious Hawkeye 

, 

, 

.Mak.e January n 

PASADENA 1959: 

ROSE BOWL VICTORY 

Phi Gamma -Delta 

Let's Win, Hawks! 

INDEPENDENT TOWN MEN 

INDEPENDENT TOWN WOMEN 

WE'RE NEW ON CAMPUS, 
, BUT NOT TOO NEW T'O 

WISH THE HAWKS . 
GOOD LUCK! 

Lambda Chi Alpha 
. . . 

LET'S HA VE A ROSE BOWL 
VICTORY , 

I 

Women's 
• . l ... 4~ • 

Recreation Assn. 

GO 'ALL THE WAy' . , , 
I 

I 

HAWKS! 

Currier Hcill 
l 

CALIFORNIA 

HERE WE COME! 

Delta Delta Delta 

GO HAWKS GO! 

SMASH THE BEARS 

) . ' " .. , 
'I it ... ... "!. ........ . .. . 

Quadrangle 

GO HAWKS - LET'S BE 

CHAMPS ON THE COAST 

TOOl 

DOLPHIN 
SWIMMING FRATERNITY 

WE'RE WIW,H YeJU 

AJ 

' Kc 

'I 
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~-ongrat~latiQ~s. T Q. , Th~ir 
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.. ~ nd KnQW That Y au ' Wil 
" ~ ... 

GIVE ME AN 

I 
elta Westlawn 
___ a~v~----~--------~ 
~Ol THUMP THE BEARSI , . 
:ARS 

e 

BE 
)AST 

Alpha Tau Omega 

TRAP THE BEARSI 

Kappa Alpha Theta 

THE WORD IS FIGHT, 

FIGHT, FIGHT FOR IOWA 

i Sigma Alpha Epsil9n 

F GIVEMEAN 
I' 

0,0 0'0 0 . 
~ Ohi 0mega 

NAIL UM HAWKSI 

. . .. 

Sigma Nu 

. , I 

~E'R~ ~EHIND YOU A~L 
THE WAY HAWKSI 

Delta T au, Delta 

,/ 

LET'S WHIP, 
> CALIFORNIA! 

Phi' Kappa 'Psi 

I 

" 

.' . 
. 
• . . 

, GIVE ME A 

. 

., W 
. "'Pi ~appa Alpha 

. . 

E - 0 - WA· WA 
EAT 'UM UP, HAWKS! 
... 1 ' 

Rhi Kappa 

COME ON HAWKS 

LET'S CLEAR THE COAST 
r . 

Alpha Delta Pi 
, .... ~ 

THIS IS THE BIG ONE! 
J . 

~igma Delta Tau 

1 
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GIVE ME AN 

A 
Pi Beta Phi 

ROSES ARE RED, . 
CALIFORN lA'S BLUE, 

BRING BACK THE VICTORY 
WE ARE COUNTING ON YOU. : 

.. I 

Delta Zeta : 

YOU WON IT BEFORE 

AND YOU CAN WIN IT 
AGAINI 

Alpha Epsilon Pi 
• . -

SKIN THE BEARS BAREl 

Phi Delta Theta 
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,,,,,,:Hawks Leave For Rose Bow·1 Today 
[REVIEW OF THE YEAR-By Alan Maver, 
L--------JANUARy--------.J 

?;6f' CAMPANELLA, 
\\\~&-iIME M'I)~ i\\'l~~ \t.l~~atl 
~VJ\.~ i:.~~~ t::lEA.\\\ ~ ,.. . ~ 

'" JUTo I Itu" , Fly From 
;:~~~;::,(edar Rapids 

"~'In Two Planes 
The rowa football team, staff 

- and representatives of the Iowa 
:::, "party, will leave the snow and cold 

weather behind them today when 
....... the 124 persons making up the 
"u'" party leave this morning for Pas

adena where the Hawkeyes face 
the Golden Bears oi California in ". ,. 

" ... 

lo' ., 
! 
\ 

.. 
--

, .. , -

• • • • , . 
I 

• 

,. 

• • , · ~ 
• • • • • , 

" . , 

the Rose Bowl contest, New Year's 
Day. 

It's the first vanguard of more 
Ulan 12,000 Iowans who will make 
the trek to California in the next 
two weeks to view the color and 
excitement of the annual Tourna
ment of Roses festivities which will 
be capped by the gridiron spec
tacle. 

44·Man Squad 
Aboard the two chartered United 

Airlines planes which will leave the 
Cedar Rapids airport this morning 
will be the traveling squad of 
44 players, the wives of 14 married 
members of the squad, the foot
.ball coaching staff and their fam· 
mes, SUI President Virgil M. Han· 
cher, his wife and son, and other 

• members of the university athletic 
department and board in control of 
athletics. 

A third chartered plane will de-
part from Cedar Rapids Dec. 27 
carrying the remaining members 
or the official university party. 
Three members of the Iowa athlet· 
ic swff, publicity men Eric Wilson 
pnd Bud Suter, and ticket mana· 
ger Francis <Buzz) Graham are 
already in the land of sunshine. 

Chartered buses will leave the 
rFieldhouse today at 7: 15 a.m. to 
take the Iowa party to Cedar 
Rapids. A doughnuts and coffee 
reception is planned at the air
port. 

Mayor Loria Invited 
Mayor Jim Meaghan of Cedar 

Rapids is in charge of the recep· 
tion and has invited mayors from 
surrounding communities, includ
ing Iowa City Mayor Louis Loria, 
to take part in the farewell fes
tivities for the Hawkeyes. 

The first flight will leave at 9 
a.m. and is due to arrive at the 
Burbank, Calif. airport at 1:40 p.m. 
PacIfic Standard Time. The second 
flight will depart from Cedar Rap
ids and arrive in Burbank one
half hour behind the first. 

A reception for the Iowa party is 
planned for 3 p.m. at the Hunting
ton·Sheraton Hotel in Pasadena. 
Television fjJms and newsreels will 
be taken of the reception party, 
which will be held in the hotel's 
ballroom. 

Begin Drills Thursday 
(10 ,", The Iowa squad will begin work-

." 

, outs Thursday morning at the East 
Los Angeles Junior College stad
ium. Evashevski plans a "press
photo" session Thursday afternoon, 
open to members of the California 
press and the public. 
~vy says he plans about five 

. days of double drills. Like most 
-;:-::-. coaches who must prepare their 

team for a bowl game after a long 
layoff from practice, he doesn't 
want his team to reach a physical 
and emotional peak too soon and 

d... .. will plan his practice script accord
ingly. No doubt most of the hard 
work will be done prior to Christ
masmas.. and a process of tap-

'- ering oCf will begin after that. 
: The Hawkeyes have held some 

Forest Evashevski 
Secol1d Trip 1/1. Three Years 

limited activity drills in the Field
house. 

The squad will not try La take 
in as many California sights prior 
to the game as the group did 
two years ago, Evy said. A trip 
to Disneyland is planned again, 
plus an evening at the Moulin 
Rouge nightclub and an appear
ance at the Big Ten dinner party 
at the Biltmore Hotel in downtown 
Los Angeles, Dec. 30. No team 
appearances on any TV shows have 
been planned. 

2nd Trip For 11 
Of this year's squad, 11 are 

veterans of Iowa's first trip to the 

I Cincy First, Kentucky Second 

Upsets Mar AP Cage Poll 
1. Cincinnati (938) 

2. Kentucky (910) 

3. Kansas State (741) 
4. N.C. State (456) 
5. Tennesse (431) 
6. Northwestern (309) 

7. West Virginia (284) 

8. Mississippi State (275) 
9. Xavier (Ohio) (203) 

10. North Carolina (155) 

By The Associated Press 

Basketball teams that have been 
tabbed as national leaders at this 
early stage of the season are doing 
their best to knock one another out 
of the top 10 in the rankings. In 
fact. it almost appears as if the 
schedules had been set up with this 
in mind. 

Already West Virginia and Kan· 
sas State have learned that un· 
defeated basketball seasons are 
very rare. Several others may get 
the same lesson before this week is 
over. 

First 3 Same 
The top three in the Associated 

Press ranking poll, based on per
formances through last Saturday, 
are Cincinnati, Kentucky and Kan
sas State. They retained the po
sitions they held in the first weekly 
poll of sports writers and broad· 
casters. 

But almost before the votes were 
counted this week, Kansas State 
had taken its first deCeat oC the sea· 
son and Kentucky had to play an 
overtime period to win its sixth 
straight. Kansas State, after two 
close calls against California and 

San Francisco, was taken 77·68 by I age for its first three games, goes 
Brigham Young Monday night and against well.regarded College of 
Kentucky pulled out a 58·56 over- Pacific tonight and St. Louis on 
time decision over Maryland . Saturday. North Carolina State 's 

These games. of course, weren't 3·game assignment is even rougher 
considered in the voting for this - LaSalle at Philadelphia - to· 
week's rankings, but an upset by night, Kansas State at Manhattan 
Virgina last Saturday dropped West Friday and Kansas at Lilwreoce 
Virginia from fourth to seventh on Saturday. 
the list, allowing North Carolina Ninth·ranked Xavier meets 16th-
State to advance to fourth. ranked Seattle in a Friday game. 

Wildcats 6th 
Behind N.C. St.ate in the top 10 

listing were Tennessee, Northwest· 
ern, West Virginia, Mississippi 
State, Xavier (Ohio) and North 
Carolina. Bradley and Michigan 
State tied for lllh place . 

Kentucky narrowed Cincinnati's 
first place margin, polling 39 first 
place votes and 9LO points to 40 
and 938 for the Bearcats. Points 
are counted on the usual basis of 
10 for each first place ballot, nine 
for second, etc. 

Both Kansas State and West Vir
ginia have opportunities to regain 
prestige before next week's voting. 
Kansas State plays fourth· ranked 
North Carolina State Friday and 
SL Joseph's of Philadelphia, rated 
13Ul, on Saturday. West Virginia 
plays in the Uni versity of Ken
tucky Invitation Tournament this 
weekend with Kentucky, Oklaho
ma State and Ohio State. 

Blue Grass Classic 
Two other top 10 teams, North. 

western and North Carolina, are 
due to appear in the Blue Grass 
classic at Louisville, Friday and 
Saturday, along with Notre Dame 
and Louisville. 

Cincinnati, with a 96·point aver-

The second ten: 
11 . Bradley, Mich. State (123) 
13. Auburn (114) 
14. St. Joseph's (Pa.) (97) 
15. California (71) 

16. Seattle (50) 
17. St. Louis (47) 
18. Pittsburgh (39) 
19. UCLA (35) 
20. Southern Methodist (34) 

Corum Dies 
NEW YORK lIP! - Bill Corum, 

long-time sports columnist for The 
New York Journal·American and 
president of Churchill Downs race 
track, died Tuesday night after an 
illness of two months. 

Name Officials For 
Rose Bowl Game 

Rose Bowl two years ago when .---------------------------, 

~5~~g~n State bowed to the Hawks, Touchdown Tendency 

LOS ANGELES Iii') - Officials 
for the Iowa·California football 
game in the Rose Bowl Jan. 1, 
were announced Tuesday. 

Eleven other squad members, 
who are not part of the traveling 
squad, will be among those flying 
to the Coast Dec. 27. 

The return flight to Cedar Rapids 
by the team will be made Jan. 4; 
the first flight to arrive at 4: 50 
p.m. and the second at 6:50' p.m. 

The following is the list of those 
departing today: 

FIRST FLIGHT 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Evashevskl. 

By ALLEN. N. SMITH 

1958 Grid Season Morked 

By Upsets; NU Surprising 
The contests Dec. 6 brought the Vanderbilt, Florida State, Mary

Smith Touchdown Tendency Sys· land, Houston and Florida. 

The staff, as announced by Com
missioner Kenneth L. Wilson of the 
Big Ten and Acting Commissioner 
Bernard Hammerbeck of the Pa· 
eific Coast Conference, includes: 

Referee, Jack Sprenger, Auburn, 
Wa h.; umpire, Don Elser, Gary, 
Ind.; head linesman. Ted Fehring, 
Carmel, Calif.; field judge, Harry 
Edelson, Beverly Hills, Calir., and 
back judge, Charles Wertz, Toledo, 
Ohio. 

• 

Motmen On 
2-Meet Trip 

~\S IlU'tO C~\tc$ \lol'tC ~\.~
'P\-\o~'C. 9O..E \~ GI-EN c~ ~!'I, 

Coach Dave McCuskey's wrest· 
lers are on the road this weekend 
as they begin their defense of tnL 
Big Ten Conference title . Thc 
Hawkeyes meet Indiana at Bloom· 
ington on Friday and Illinois at 
Champaign Saturday . 

The success of the title defense 
rests heavily on the shoulders of 
several of the veteran matmen. 
Those who will be counted on arc 
veterans Genc Luttrcll, 137·pound 
Big Ten champ; J im Craig, third 
in the Big Ten heavyweight divl· 
sian and third in the nationals in 
the 191 pound class; and Larry 
Moser, second 111 ,;,e Big Ten l2.l 
pound di vision. 

Other veterans that will make 
the trip are Vince Garcia and John 
Kelley, 130 pounds ; Tom Halford, 
147 pounds, and Gordon Trapp 
heavyweight. 

Bob Riehm and Joe Mullins will 
wrestle in tile 157 or 167 pound 
class. 

Rogel' Trotter and Ted Boller 
are bei ng counted on for added 
depth to the squad, and Hawkeye 
eye football tackle Bob Haill is 
expected to be of help later in the 
season . 

" , 'Ii. -

':·11"·' 

Hickey Moves Up 
To Head Coaching 
Job Of The 4gers 

Sports In January, 1958 

SAN FRANCISCO lIP! - Assist· 

GlanCing back over the year 
1958 the following dates and hap· 
penings in the world of sports 
stand out for the month oC Jan· 

ant Coach Howard (Red) Hickey uary in the annual Associated 
Tuesday replaced Frankie Albert Press Newsfeatures Yearenrl fle. 
as head coach of the SJJI Fran- view: 
cisco 4gers. He was given a 3· 
year contract - and strongly hir,t· 
ed there would be a big ~r.akeup 

among the players. 
"I feel this club has the nucleus 

to become a winner but we nrcd 
help," the 41-year-old Hickey said 
at a news conference. 

"How good the club will be will 
depend upon the type oC boys we 
come up with through ouI' draft; 
it is my intention to go all out. 
to get the best players and to be 
the best coach ." 

Jan. 1 - Navy trims Rice, 20·7 , 
in Cotton Bowl. Ohio State turns 
back Oregon, 10·7 in Rose Bowl. 
Oklahoma routs Duke, 48·21, in 
Orange Bowl. Mississippi trims 
Texas, 39-7, in Sugar Bowl. 

Jan. 4 - Football coach Ray 
Richards quits Chicago Cardinals. 

Jan. 6 - Ray McLean replaces 
Lisle Blackbourn as Green Bay 
Packer coach. 

JaB. 9 - Frank Ivy to coach Chi· 
cago Cards. 

Jan. 11 - Philadelphia Eagles 
drop Coach Hugh Devore. 

Jan. 12 - College football con· 
version to be two points on run or 
pass. 

Jan. 15 - John Kundla replaces 
George Mikan as Minneapolis 
Laker coach. 

Jan. 17 - Dodgers to play in 
Los Angeles Coilseum. Jack Cur· 
tice to coach Stanford football. 

Jan. 18 - Jim Myers quits IOlVa 
State to coach Texas Aggies. 

Jan. 25 - Round Table wins 
Santa Anita Maturity. Herb El· 
liott of Australia runs mile in 
3:59.9. 

Jan. 28 - Roy Campenella 
breaks neck in auto accident. 

Jan. 30 - Ray Nagel to coacb 
Utah. Elliott runs 3:58.7 mile. 

Forest Jr.. Tom. John. Jim. Billy. 
Marian and Miss Edna Gingerich; Mr. 
and Mr.. Jerry Bums. Mike and Erin; 
Dr. nnd Mrs. W. D. Psul. 

John Brown, John Burroughs, Hugh 
Drake. Rnndy Duncan. Willie Fleming. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Fllrlong, Dick 
Gajda. Mr . and Mrs. Blli Gravel, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Gory Grouwtnkel, Bob Hain , 
Don Horn. Lloyd Humphreys. Ray 
Jauch. Bob Jeter. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
LIIngs ton. Mr. and Mrs. Blli Lapham. 
Charlie' Lee. Mr. and M ... . Mac Lewis. 
Jerry Mauren, Curt Merz. AI Millert 

Mr. and Mrs. John Nocera. Don NortOn. 
Mr. and M.... Gerry Novack. Mitch 
Oglego. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Prescott. 
Bill Ringer. John Sawin. Bill Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. DOll Shlpanik, Mr. and 
Mr.. Jim Spann. Olen Treadway. Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Turner a nd Bob Steele. 

tem to a close for another season. Oregon State, previously tabbed 
The System will return to pick the to be the West Coast Rose Bowl 
bowl games, but now let's rem· representative, participated in five 
inisce a bit on the past season. reversals of form. The first one 

GET SATISI=VING I=LAVOR .•. · 

SECOND FLIGHT 
Dick Clark. Dick Clauson. AI Dunn. 

John Leshyn. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Long. 
Mr. and ~1r.. Mark Manders, John 
McMeeklns. Ernie Mlel.ke. Tom Moore. 
Eugene MOFley, and Al Sonnenberg, 

Mr. and Mrs . Doyle Allsup; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnie Buntrock; Mr, and Mrs. 
Poul Brechler; Dr. and Mrs. George 
Easton ; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Flora and 
Mike, Ann , Maria and KaLberyn; Mrs. 
Francis Graham and Sherry and Can· 
nle ; Mr. and Mr.. Bill Happel; Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgil Hancher and Virgil 
Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hilgenberg 
and J immy ; Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Jones; 
Mr. and Mrs. JIm Jordan. Tom and 
LIIurle; Mr. and Mrs. ArchIe Kodr08, 
Robert, Rodney and Mary Jo ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie O'Brlen; Mr. and Mrs. 
WhItey Plto . John , Steve_ and Doug
las; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ra y and Amy 
Jo; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. IRed, Welch
er and Mr. and Mrs. Rollie WIIUam •. 

rt has been a season when any occurred in the opener when the 
good team could apparently beat favored Beavers lost 21·0 to under
any other on a given day. How. dog Southern California. Oregon 
ever, it is the unexpected, the State, thoroughly deflated by a 
startling upset or the constant po~- stunning 28-0 loss to Wyoming, re
sibility of it that makes coUege bounded to upset California and 
football the eXCiting and tremen. then the Beavers suffered surprise 
do us sport it is. losses to Washington State and 

Upsets First Week Oregon. 
Collegiate football got off to a Rice Romps In Upset 

roaring start with upsets popping In the Texas-Rice clash the sys-
across the nation football horizon . tem gave Texas, conqueror of Ok

lahoma, 8 points and the best of 
The tone was set for opening week. it. Rice not only won the game, 
end upsets by Wake Forest shock- but rattled it off 34-7! 
ing Maryland, 34·0. Other surprises Tennessee proved to be another 
on the season's first Saturday were difficult team to predict. After 
South Carolina, 8·0 victor ow r mildly surprising Mississippi State, 
Duke, and Nebraska. which burst the favored Vols later lost to Geor. 
Penn. State's bubble, 14·7. gia Tech and Florida State. Then 

SO friendly to your taste! 
No -Flat "Tiltered-out" flavor! 
No dry "smoked-out"taste! 

~!~ ~~Giants Will Have To Stop 
:~':""(Ieveland Fullback Brown 

The surprise team of the year Tennessee, a 4-touchdown Cavorite 
was the Northwestern outfit. The was beaten by lowly Chattanooga 
Wildcats, figured at the start of Cor the first time in 51 years. The 
the season for a ninth place finish Vols followed this shocker by edg· 
in Ule Big Ten, improved their ing highly favored Mississippi, los· 
rating with a one-point win over ing to underdog Kelltueky aM then, 
Washington State and a 28-point although rated a touchdown infer· 
defeat of Stanford. ior, Tennessee trimmed Vander· 

For four straight Big Ten games, bilt to close out the season. 
Northwestern was rated the under- The balance of team strength reo 
dog. However, the Wildcats nipped suIted in extremely close games 
Minnesota, routed Michigan 55·24, lind a high percentage of the upsets 
and then, after a 6·point loss to were decided by one point. 
Iowa, came back to over- Some Teams Came Through 

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

NEW YORK (IP! - "Stop Jimmy 
Brown." That is the order of the 
week for the New York Giants who 
must beat Cleveland again in Sun
day's tie playoff to reach the 
championship finals of the National 
Football League. 

The winner will meet Baltimore 
Dec. 28 for the league crown. 

The Giants' coaching slatf took B 

long, hard look at the movies of 
last Sunday's 13-10 victory Tues
day while the squad enjoyed ~ 

bonus holiday. Only men needing 
medical care showed up at Yankee 
Stadium. 

_ When the full squad reports for 
today's long workout, the emphasis 
again will be placed on the "stop 
Brown" campaign. 

"No one is close to him as a full
back, said Coach Jim Lee Howell. 
"We haven 't stopped him yet. He 
tlItln't SCore again Sunday arter 
that long run on the first play but 
he 'possessed' the bal! in the thire 

quarter. He is a greal athlete." 
Althougl) the Giants did a good 

job containing the former Syracuse 
star in their two 1958 meetings, the 
fIgures show that Browl! gained 
261 yards in 39 carries against the 
Giants or just under seven yards a 
try. Two long touchdown runs of 
&8 and 85 yards boosted the aver· 
age but he also ground it out at a 
steady pace. 

whelm mighty Ohio State, 21-0. Despite the fact that this was 
(Nov. 2), won by New York 21-17, Then, favored Northwestern lost a turbulent football year, pre-sea
Brown burst through the middle its last two games to Purdue and son expectations held up reasonably 
and raced 58 yards for a touchdown Illinois. well. 
after it seemed he had been Big Ten Hard To Figure At the start oC the season, no 
stopped. "We stopped him but no·, This year the Big Ten teams t~am in the country ~as more 
body had a hand on him, so he were even more unpredictable than 11Ighly rated by the SmIth Touch· 
kept moving," Howell explained those in the Southwest. The Mid .. down Tendency System tha.n Ok
later . westerners figured in two upsets I~homa .. and the Sooners dId not 

The first time the Browns got the which stand out among the great dIsappOint. Oklahoma has alrea~y 
. . repealed the law oC averages In 

ball in last Sunday's snow·swept 
game, Brown got loose and ran 
away from the defense for a 65· 
yard scoring run. 

Brown finished the year with a 
league ground gaining record of 
1,527 yards. To put it mildly, he 
is the key to the Browns' offense. 

Cleveland threw only 12 passes 
last week and only 14 in the first 
meeting of the two clubs. Th( 
Browns' completion record for the 
two games was 10 of 26 for 157 
yards. [n the first game Milt 
Plum connected with only 4 for 
17 yards. 

* * * 
First Half R .. T~evi5ed 
NEW YORK lIP! - If ' you miss a 

vital play in the first "aU of Sun· 
day's playoff game ~tween the 
New York Giants and Cleveland 
Browns, just relax. Thy Columbia 
Broadcasting System, which i~ 
televising the game natAmally, said 
Tuesday a "ideo tape lecording of 
first half highlights would be shown 
during the intermission. Game 
time is 1 p.m. Iowa time, with 
WMT·TV Cedar Rapids; Channel 
2, and WHBF·TV R6ck Island 

number;5 regIstered ~urlng the sea· the Big Eight-winning its 13th 
son; Ohl~ State, prevlO~sly a slum· stra ight conference tille. The Soon
berll1~ gIant, awoke WIth ~wesome ers' phenomenal touchdown tenden
power to . upset Io~a . Minnesota, cy enabled them to gain the No. 3 
beaten 111 .10 straIght, em~rged poSition in the final rank~ngs. 
from t~e BIg !en cellar Wlt~ a The System rated wlsconsin 
?9-12 Win over hIghly favored .Mleh- among its top five. The tremendous 
Igan State. Badgers justified this pre-season 

Indiana, anothc>r comeback team rating by finishing in the No. 4 
of the year, added to the fore· position. 
caster's woes. The Hoosiers, with TCU In Close Race 
almost the same personnel from Texas Christian was eonsiderrd 
last year's inept club that had lost to be the first team in the South
eight and won one, closed out west Conference. It was a mighty 
the season with four successive close squeak, but the Horned Frogs 
form reversals-6-O wins over Min- made it and will appear in the 
nesota and Michigan State, an 8-6 Cotton Bowl. 
decision over Michigan and a 15·15 Auburn was bracketed in the 
tie with Purdue, the System's sev- highest echelon of the pre·sea-
enth·ranked club. son forecasts. The Tigers closed the 

Disappointments season with their 24th game in 
Based on speculation before the succession without defeat to annex 

season, Michigan State, Miami the No. 8 spot in the ratings. 
(Fla). and Oregon State were the Before hostilities started, West 
biggest disappointments. Virginia appeared to be the class 

Michigan State's Spartans caught of the Southern Conference and liv
the gridiron experts napping. At ed up to this expectation. West 
the season's outset Michigan State Virginia won the league crown 
was calculated to give Notre Dame without a loss within the confer· 
and Oklahoma a battle for national ence. 
honors. but instead finished in the Dartmouth proved to be one of 
Big Ten basement with five losses the least difficult to predl¢t. The 
and one tie. Indians did not have an undefeated 

In the first game at Cleveland Chanliel f, cartytn, tM action. 

Miami (Fla.) collapsed cemplete- season, but went through their Ivy 
Iy in 1958, losing in succession League scbedule with only dne set
to LouIsiana State, Boston College, back-an 8' point loss to Harvard. 

See how 
Poll Malls 
famous length 
of tine tobacco 
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but does not 
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, , 
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• SU I Coeds Use Dorm Doors 
ITo Say I Merry Christmas' 

Door decorations in the dorms inscription read "Compliments of 
, [hls year portrayed everything rrom B. B. <Burge BasemenU". 
J beautiful scenes to baby announce· Pink Snow Storm 

ments. One of the rooms wanted the 
One of the girls used her door judges to know they hadn't neg· 

to announce the arrival of a friend's lected to decorate. The pink door 
baby. She tied it with a big blue bore the sign "Pink snow storm." 
bow and posted the sign "It's a Some carried the New Year's 
boy." She forgot all about the theme as well as the Christmas one. 
contest for Christmas decorations, Some antlers brought from Utah 
but nearly won a prize (or orgin. gave two girls the beginnings of 
ality their reindeer, "Neb·Utah." He is 

. All Doors Decorated now on their door peeking over a 
chimney carrying a red sock on one 
antler and a fifth of whisky (em· 
ty, of course l on the other. The 
sign above him says, ·' 1 didn't 
kn ow the sock was loaded." 

Other girls didn't forget the can· 
test though, and spent hours mak· 
ing the dormitories bright and 
phristmasey. Three units in Cur· 
rler had every door decoraled
Including the broom closets, gar· 
bage chutes, and fire extinguish· 
ers. 

One room in McBroom House 
~ported a historica l marker read· 
ing " In dedication to Maude Mc· 
Broom." The below is not [or 
contest entry. It is the result of 19 
hours of toil to prove to ourselves 
that we're as crazy as we thoughl 
we were. Below the marker was 
an abstract design made of can· 
struction paper figures cut tediously 
in shapes ranging from trumpet to 
candy canes and Christmas trees. 

One of the dorm doors was dec· 
orated as a side·walk lamp post 
Illade of wire clothes hangers. A 
,Ught burned inside the lamp dec· 
orated with greens and colored 
balls and sprayed with artificial 

Blue Christmas 
Many girls were either too busy 

or too tired to consider Christmas 
jolly. One of the doors wished 
everyone a blue Christmas. The on· 
Iy decoration~ were blue paper, a 
sprig of mistletoe, and a note to 
the judges. Reasons for de'corating 
as they did , the note said, were : 
1. We arc busy; 2. It is versatile, 
(will do for anv holiday); 3. In· 
expen<,[ve; 4. PrtlVides fun for I 
evel'yone I mistJe'toe'): 5. Conformi· 
ty is man's downfall. 

Nebbish San tas 
Many Nebbish Santa Clauses 

were scattered around the dorms. 
The inscription on one door read 
"Joy to the World" while Ihe 
Nebbish Santa stood holding a sack 
labeled "junk ." 

One door expressed the senti· 

Deck The Halls 
CHRISTMAS CAROLING has bee" on. of the favo rite pastimes this week in the dormitories, serority 

and fraternity houses. University Hospitals and 0 her parts of low. City. Although ett of the Itvdentl 
are looking forward 10 5:30 p.m. Friday-the begin ning of Chri5tmas vacei1~th.y witt admIt that 
they enjoy the pre.~oliday activities 01'1 campus.-Daily Iowan Photo by Jo Moor •. 

(oyals Hubby Wants Her Back In Politics 

• THE DAILY IOWAN-lowe City. I • . -Wednesd.y, Dec . 17, 1.Sl-P ... 7 

Arson Expert Testifies Boys 
Seen Smoking Before Fire 

CHICAGO f UPII - A police 
arson xpert said Tu day that 
boy were seen smoking forbidden 
cigarette and lighting matches in 
lhe tairwelJ wh re the Our Lady 
oC the Angel School ftre is belieled 
to hale tarted. 

Sgt . Drew Hrown oC the PoliC(' 
ar n squad said a boy ur"h'or of 
the fire which killed 92 children 
and nuns told d tecth be had 

n two boys mokin in the 
tairweJJ. Brown did nOI name the 

boys jnl'olved or SlIy whether the 
making took place on Ihe day of 

the fire Dec. I or earH r. 
The slaiN ell debris included 

lhr broken whl k} botL! • Bro\\-ll 
aid. He and other in\'e tigators 

hal't' repeatedly expr belief 
th,at th blaze tart d when a 
schoolboy to cd a glowing cig r· , .. 11 
elte butt into the Ir h. / ' 

"We don't know y t if il W ~"rir" 
arson," he add d. "although th ' 
balance of th I'idenc mu tin. 
dicat(' it wa accident I." 

Brown ' te.stimony before th 

for the Men 
In Your life •. , 

Sweate, Mat" 
b~ Jersild 

M.n's $12.00 
Women's $12.00 

Men's Store 
tI S. Clinteol 

Nlte Shim 
Candy Stick 

PeHern 

$4.95 
' Sil-II f.r Ilrl., .... 

la t e ion of a blue ribbon 
coron f 'S jury inqu t lirred up 
fre h conlrol' r 'Y and my~('ry 
o'·er the third wor t chool fire in 

Terry Cloth Robes 

I 
Fur Caps 

Mev ..... Trimmed 

lhe nation' hi tory. 
The 16·man jury, compo.oed of 

building and in urance pert· wa 
left with lh t II: of Hting 0 I ck 
of connicting l limony to n 1'1· 

Luxurious 

$10 $4.95 
Open Tonite Until 9 

WASHINGTON (UPf) - Rep. Mrs. Knut. on was d rated for ro- Republican in the ov. 4 eJections 
ments of many residenl~. News· Coya Knutson 's husband said Tues- election la t month. I Neither hu band nor wife would papers on the door were painted . 

snow. 
Choir Girl 

fort to reach a conclu ion and to 
mak recomm ndalions on how 
imilar trag dy could be prevent· 
d. Th jury aid it would rei y 

its findine to Caton r Waltl'r E 
McDonald's America's Favorite OPEN A singing chair gi rl was depicted 

on one of the doors. The figure had 
a bed lamp for a body, an ink blot· 
ter skirt, a robe made of nap· 
kins. and a head which was act· 
ually a ball o( string covered with 
tissue paper. The girl stood against 
organ pipes made from rolls of 
newspapers and covered with gold 
foil. 

w:th l nole saying, "0 dough plus ?oay he signed the" now.camous
l 

Her husband, Andy, a 5O·year-old say whether Knut on's t tim any 
o time plus 20 hours delinquent Coya Come Home .. Ietter las Oklee, Minn., hotel operator, told a meant reconciliation . Mrs. Knutson 
equals Bah, humbug. Merry May becau~e her pohllcll.l. opp~n· Hou e el cllOn . ubcommittee he said lhe hearing had "nothing to 
Christmas from three Nards." I ents told ~Im shc was runnIDg appealed Cor hL blondl' wife's reo do with that at all." Andy said he 

Many of the girls tried to save 
money in any way that they could. 
1 n one case the door became a 
Christmas tree made of excelsior 
decorated with odds and ends. The 

II 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, profes, ion· 

01 commerce fraternity, will meet 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Pen· 
tacrest Room of the Iowa Memor· 
ial Union for a business me('ting 
and film. ---.--

SUI Takes Holiday 
Spirit To Hospitals 

Proof that the Christmas spirit 
is making its annual descent upon 
SUJ can be found in the plans many 
student groups are making this 
week to entertain patients at the 
Veterans Adm:nistration Hospital. 

Members of Alpha Kappa Gam
ma, dental hygiene sorority, sang 
Christmas carOls Tuesday night as 
they walked through the halls of 
the VA hospital. 

Students from Burge Hall and 
Hillcrl!st will serenade the hospital 
patients Thursday night. 

Window decorations at the Vet's 
Hospital show Santa Claus and his 
reinde!'r streaming through the 
sky. The decorations this year 
were made by the pledge class 
of Delta Upsilon, social fraternity. 

ENGINEERING WIVES IV i II A special Christlnas party for 
elect officers at 7:45 p.m. Thurs· the children of hospital employees 
day in the North River Room of will also be held Thursday night. 
the Iowa Memorial Union. Bridge, Santa Claus will have gifts (or 
court whist and othpr card games everyone, candy treats, and a 
will be played, and Christmas mu· movie. 
sic will be included in Lhe program. University Hospitals, like the VA 

* •• Hospital, has planned an extensive 
DELTA ZETA ALUMNAE will program for their patients, many 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the of whom must spend the Christmas 
home of Miss Peggy Stiles, 1416 E. vaca tion in the hospital. 
College. The program will include I _ ----"'-_:.-. 
a Christmas party. Those wishing I 

II b "Doors Open 1; 15" to attend may ca Mrs. Ro ert NOW -Ends 
Daulremonl. I • • • Saturday-

DELTA SIGMA PI will meet "fj?~lmfj 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in Room 214, 1lG. _ ._-
University Hall. 

[ • ::' 'I . , Fine Arts 
_. __ ... ~ __ A .... _I....I''''_ Theatre 

TODA Y Thru Friday 
Joanne Woodward • Sheree North 
Jeffrey Hunter - Cameron Mitchell 

and others in 
,,-1tIIiiiiiiI 

THE LAWLESS . .. 
THE flU 'TED .. . 

THE PLUNDERERS .. . 
THE BOLD! 

ALAN LADD 
ERNEST RnR~N"Nf 

CINE,.....,ASc:opE 
.". M~TROCOLOII 

Plus - Color Cartoon 
'PLUTO'S DREAM HOUSE' 

VENEZUELA HOLIDAY 
"Special" 

WHA HOPPEN 
"Novel Hit" 

rwo OF '~.B./S B~GGEST~ BOMBSHEL~S!~f 
r-----,~ ·-IILA - I 

PARISI· 
ENNE" 

In 'echnicolor 
Co.Starring 

CHARLES 
BOYER 

IIMLL'E 
STRIP

TEASE" 
A Comedy 
About love 

ALL 
ABOUT 
(Excuse 
Pleasell 

SEXl 

3 DAYS 
ONLY 

McCarron or announce th m at a 
around" WIth her handsome young turn to Unne ala because or the hadn't "had a chance to talk thal h aring Jan. 13. HAMBURGERA::~ assislant. rumors about h(>r and her 3O·year· over with my Wife." 

He said he now believes the old staff aSl)istant, William Djel. -,....,..."....-----------------
A th I slimony cnded, church 

rumors were false and part of the dahl. 
political game. 

What's more, he said he had 
changed his mind and now would 
like to see his wife slay in politics. 

How To Win Friends: 

IIc said he was ~o "~teamed up" 
by the reports and by torips that 
Kjcldahl had cized command of 
Mrs. Knutson's office that he 
agreed to sign a statement last 
May urging his wif· to cease law· 
making and resume homemaking. 

Sit On 'Front Porch' Bul he swore h didn 'l compose 

I
the statement or fully understand 

Having trouble getting acquaint· it. He said he now considers the 
ed? rumors to have be('n untrue and 

Two girls in McBroom House the product of political malice. 
have solved the problem o[ meeting "I'd like to ee my wife back in 
the girls on their floor. Congress," he told n w. men, with 

Betty Jorgen~en, OX. Des II grin. 
Moines, and Judie Hartsock, DX, Mrs. Knutson, 45, sat at the sid 
Davenport, sit on chairs in the' of the hearing as Knutson dis· 
hall outside oC their room. When avowed the lhings his statement 
people come by and ask what they had said. aboul her May 4. :rhe 
are doing, the girls say, " We're Democratic Congresswoman blink· 
just sitting on our front porch." e.d fl:equenlly and appeared to be 

The girls say after an ansVler flght111g back tears. 
like that, people can't resist stop. She has charged that t~e Coya· 
ping to chat awhile. come-home statement, whIch Andy 

now blames on her GOP opponents. 
defrauded her district's voters an< 
caused her to become lhe only 
Hou e Democrat uns('ated by I 

Keep On Your 
Toes With NOQOZ 

When Ihe student body Sils 
in ria. 011 day, getliug numb 
01 bOlh ends, be crazy lIke 
n fox. i..:cPp on your locs wilh 
'oDoz. Be olcrl for IDlc·hour 

slu dyi ng and hep on laIc 
dales. Safe as coffee Bnd much 
more convenient. 

'!'C'D~-!. 
.. Notr to Prexy~ .... ~ ,..,."", • 

NoDo. will ' • 
JrN!P )our ....:rZ':\~~ 
J."acultie, alert, t oo. 

Doors Open 1:15 "1 i; tA':'· (1) 
NOW "Ends 

T .. f' .. « .... "u 

LOOP 
HOTEL 

~~ROOMS 
ftlIyti'Jl.e to 

PREFERRED 
GUESTS * 
* During certain 

convention peri. 
od~, all a\'ailable hi· 
cago hotel rooms are 
f':~quently taken. 
You CBn he a~.urcd of 
comfortable accolllmo
dations in Ihe hearl o( 
the Loop, anylime, by 
wriling for )'our FREE 
"Preferred Gueet Card" 
from lhe HOld Hamil· 
ton, today. The Ham il· 
ton - preferred by the 
family, aud business ex· 
ecutives for 'downtown 
cOllvenience and cOllrte· 
ous hospitalily at sensi· 
ble rates-g uarante el 
(with advance nolice) 
reservations anytime of 
the year to you, the pre· 
ferred gue t. Ask for 

••• your "Preferred Gue t 
Card", today ••• It no 
obligation. 

IH1 
THE. 
NEW 

Rates$5 
'rom 

HAMILTON 
HOTEL 

20 SOUTH DEARBORN 

Preferred by glUsu ira 

CHICAGO 
IN KANSAS CITY IT'S THE 

BELLERIVE HOTEL-
100% AIR·CONDITIONED . .- - -

I" 

IOWA'S FINEST . . . 
• ~ ~r. Protein 

c-.... ... P ....... 

• ~ and MiMrai. 
• 1 ..... letter, Tool 

o ~~ 
~,"" •• mii Own.rs on the way 

Classified 

Advertising Rates 

Word Ad. 

One Day ......... Sf a Word 
Two Days . ...... 10( a Word 
Three Days ...... 12¢ a Word 
Four Days ....... 14¢ a Word 
f'ive Days ....... 1~ a Word 
Ten Days ....... 20; a Word 
One Month ... .. 3~ a Word 

(Minimum Charge 50¢) 

Display Ad. 
One Insertion . . .. . 

. . . .. .. $1.20 a Column Inch 
Five Insertlons a Month, 

Eac t Insertion . . 
. ... . $1.00 a Column Inch 

• The Daily Iowan re.erve. 
the right to reject any ad· 
vertlsing copy, 

Apa.1ment for Rent 

SIFIEDADS 
lost ond Found 

neMOnabl~ FOUND ; paIr woma,,' Ila 
12· 111\ 4831. 

--------P-e-t-s-f-o-r-S-a-I-e--~---- -L~OS~T~;--B-I-ck~w~a~II~'-~~~~~~~ 
R arlfh 415 f 

Help Wanted TVDlno 
QUAR! OANC 
a''''r 5:30 p.m 

caUer 1-4M! or 1~!~: TYPING . 3aA3 

---------------------\fAKE money Il hom .. II emblln, 0'" TVPING _ 8110 I-3ft Ilem. !"lIert~nce unntce rv. Elko ______________ _ 

Ind.. 468 S., Rob~rl n. Lo An~.lt TYPING 3174 11.308 

Personal I..on. 
PERSONAL LOANS Oft lYlI<'wrlleu, 

phono'raph.. ,pOru eqIlIDm~nL, 
HOCK P.:VE LOAN CO. Phone ~. 

1·3R 

Trailer for Sole 
48, C.Ut. 12-17 _~~_~~~_~ 

IN 1 .0 1 J FOR ALE or will con d~ Irade on 
TYP G, nMUy done. -4~I . • older Iraller. 1I!1ft. 2 ~room. 3e 1001 

Rides Wanted TYPING &1... Inll.r . Call H28 It-It 

TO CI., lAnd . Wedne""ay, Thursday TYPING . IBM, rut .e."lce. 
or Friday. 8·56'74 . 11·17 OIlAJ'.n~ . 8.2442. 

~ (001 Spartln Irall". CIII 1-0051 
Iller S p.m. 12·la 

SELL or .... nl :s:s '001 Iran~r wllh addl. 
liOn. Lol HC I'or I Vie.... 1-10 

RIDE 10 1.0, An,.I • • D.c. 211lh Call 
Dean Zlmmerhn. HOltl JolI.rlOn. Will Tvl'lNG 1- 16'7'. IIIlre ."lI<'n . 12- 17 ____________ _ 11-30 

Eau Miseella neous Wanled : Mi,e.lIoneoul 12-18 ______________ _ 

SPINET or .Iudlo plano. DIal '.""1 
tll·!'T 4 pct'd porlobl r.cord ployer. 12-11 Rid~r. Wanted Le- '''An I yr. old 55 r ord. and 
. Uncl '75.00. Larry AUI,. !..on T ....... '--___________ _ 

WANTED 10 ride .. to P luden., CIlI - Phone' on 5 12· 17 
rami • . Round trip 5,00. 271, Ifler TWO ro BOWl IIclt.1I and Homlll n 

5:00 p.m. t2 ... ~O wrl,t."'ateh ~.OO . Phone I-ant 
AMARTLLO. Te" 1·5769. 11-\7 12.11 

I nst,uction 

BALLROOl\f dan.,. 
~. MimI Youel 

I no. Swln, 
Wurlll. DIal 84U. 

12·18R 
ONE room, furnl,hed apt. 0.,.. 21 TWOr~ Ro.e s;;;jp;;;.;-;29. GRAFLEX U Ekt.r len. like ne ..... ;;;n: 

cln 2725. 1-; 12 • .0 IlL caiM Ex!. 44:11. 11· 17 ..:;:...;..----~-----_ 

Rooms for Rent 
N1!:W YORK CITY. Leavln. Dee. 27th. SHOE Ie okal • . StLe 7. Uke new.I..,:....;.;:'-------------.. 
Call Nancy Donovan. Exl 2383, 12-~ '-43:11::. ::-__ =---::-:--:--:-_12.17 

~ RIZONA; married couple d rl"lnl RACCOON COal $30. Orl.lnll1y 1600 
ROO:lf Jor .Iud<n~ ,Irl . 3205. 12-23 1-3368. 12-17 8·4875 Il1-17 

--- --- --- -- I 
ROOMS fOr men. Orads or 24 yelr. and MINNEAPOLIS, O~. 19th. 2315 or BEAGLES 'or .. Ie. Pups or full crawn 

older. 107 E. Burllnlton. 1-13 X2444. 12-18 bea,l. Ideal Chrl.lnl.. .llI lor 

,~ double room. 1\19n .ludenL Phone 
8·2211l1. 1-10 

GRADUATE and 24 years 
. Iuden,". Clo In .• ·0481. 

BLONDIE 

OJ' older 
12-17 

children. Call 25t2 .'ter 4 p.m. 12·20 

12·13 lLECTROLUX Ie and ..... 1 ••. O. K. 
------------- Ihlil, phone 1614. 1·1 4 
~SPEN .klln, .11 "acatlon 2270. It-II 

Iy 

PROFITABLE 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

HOI'\~ noI1ah r ula, c:u ~n to 
In'Uf'e &_ I\vln, 'or new owner. 
Bulldln, and /or '''lIur for "I, 
.110 pre.oenl stock If Inter ... tec\ , bill 
not nee ':Y' au In_ billhed 
50 yur • . For further del.n. ""ntact 
AnIOn Conner, c/o hfrman Hard· 
ware , '.xw~JI , low.. 12-17 

CH I C YOUNG 

HURRY tP WITH 
lliAT PHOt-iE 

CONvERSATION· , 
I JUST SAT ON 
A PORCUPINE 

12-17 

o o 
a 

.. 

Iy 

YOU 
LIE!! 

WALKER 

~ 

I 
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Iowa 

Roundup 

R8ds Reiect 
Key ~~clear 
Test Articles 

News Digest. 
600 Elementary Pupils Leave 

School Safely After Fire Alarm 

Use 9f Union Bues 
In Elections Hit ' 

State To Share Cost 

On Keosauqua Bridge 

AMES (.fI - The Iowa Highway 
Commission voted Tuesday to 
sh'al'e up to one·half the cost or an 
estimated $350,000 replacement 
bridge over the Des Moines River 
northwest of Keosauqua. 

The 750·fool bridge, which is lhe 
lin" for the village of 1'ILlSI>W·~. 
collapsed last Nov. 16 when a car 
struck one of the spans. 

County Engineer George Aldrich 
said replacement of the span i! 
essential and the county will have 
only $137,000 in its road rund at the 
(,lid of the year. Be said the county 
is willing to drop everything els.: 
in road work to get this bridge. 

Supreme Court Rejects 

Bank Robbers Plea 

DES MOINES !WI - For tho 
second timo, the low. Supromo 
CMlrt Tuosd.y roioeted the .p
,..1 of Robert Allon Stroit, "rv· 
Ing • lifo s""once for b.nk rob· 
bery, from the refus.1 of tho Ln 
CMlnty District Court to gront 
him • writ of h.belS corpus. 
" Stroit WIS sentenced Fob. 2, 
"57 from F.yo"o County, Itls 
than 24 hOUri oftor hi •• rrest on 
.. chargo of ont.rin, a bank with 
Intont to rob. 

Ho contond. he i. being held 
IIlogolly because the juclto .. n· 
tenced him und~r .n old I.w 
which providod for • m.ndatory 
lifo .. ntonco in a b.nk robbery a... Tho low WIS changod In 
Itsl to permit any .. ntonco from 1. yoora to lift In bonk robbery 
conviction •• 

Railroad Hearing Opens 

On Manpower Slash 

DES MOINES IJ1'I - A hearing 
opened Wednqsday before District 
Judge Dring Needham to deter· 
mine whether a temporary injunc· 
tlon should be issued to prevent the 
Rock Island Railroad from dualiz· 
ing the operation of a number of 
its one·man stations. 

The injunction was requested b~ 
the Order of Railroad Telegra· 
phers. which is asking that it have 
until Dec. 31 to negotiate the mat· 
ter with the railroad. 

The court action followed a Dec . 
" order by the Iowa Commercc 
Commission which allowed the 
Rock Island to close 12 one·mar 
stations by Dec. 9 and operate 28 
others on a part·time basis under 
the dualfzation program. 
. The dualization program assigns 
one agent I to -two or more stations. 

Supreme Court Judge 

Starts Short Term . 

DES MOINES I.fI - Justico 
H.rry F. Garro", 70, Corydon 
Domocrat eloctod Nov. 4 to a 
short term on the Supromo Court, 
took his placo on the court bench 
Tuosday. His term run, through 
1"'. 

Court Upholds Decision 

On Fatal Accident Suit 

DES MOINES IA'I - The dis-
trict Court was correct in deciding 
in favor of .the Andrews Concrete 
Products " Supply Co. in a suit 
arising from the death in a bicyclp 
truck. collision of a 10-year-old 
boy, the Iowa Supreme Court ruled 
Tuesday. 

The suit for damages was filed 
by Larry W. Ritter of Mason City. 
,8S administrator for the estate of 
his son. Larry D. Ritter. 
, The 10·year·old boy, on Oct. 6, 
1956. was killed in the collision of 
his bicycle and a ready mix con· 
crete truck on U.S. 18 between 
Mason City and Clear Lake. 

The truck driver, Claire Johnsen, 
testified that a dog ran into the 

1st Trip, 1st Badge 
Alumni Association Preslcltnt loron Hickerson ,ins the first 195' 

Ro" B_1 badgo on SUI President Virgil Hancher. The badg .. 
aro on "Ie for $1 with procnds going to the Alumni Auoclation. 
Thi. will be the fint time Proslcltnt H.ncher will ... th, Hawkey .. 
in the ROM aowi.-D.lly low.n Photo. 

GENEVA <UPl> - Russia Tues· 
day rejected key aspects of four 
new articlas of a draft treaty sob· 
mitted by Britain and the United 
States to set ' up a cheat·proof nu· 
clear test ban system. . 

Russian sources said certain as
pects of the articles were "com· 
pletely unacceptable." They were 
presented Monday by the Western 
powers and the I\ussians gave their 
answer Tuesday. . 

The United States and I;Jritain 
Tuesday submitted an annex to 
the four draft articles. It dealt 
with the repQrt of an expert com· 
mlttee l:ls\ summer that I1lggested 
a global network of 180 to 190 con· 
trol posts. 

There was no Immediate Russian 
reaction to the suggestions. 

One key stumbling block was 
Soviet insistence on the power of 
veto of any proposed investigation 
by a control commission. The West 
wants a majority vote to decide. 

Another was Russia's demand 
that nationals man control posts 
within their own ' countries. with 
post ofricers to be drawn from 
other treaty parties. The West 

CHICAGO (UPI l - Six hundred the possibilily of a youngster 
elementary school children march· snl!aking a cigarette as a probable 
ed to safety in suburan Kenil· cause. 
worth Tuesday when a fire broke , 
out in a lost.and.found room in The school children had just reo 
the school basement. turned to thcir classes when the 

blaze was discovered . School 0[' 

ficials reported the building was 
evacuated within a minute after 

An automatic sprinkler system 
extinguished the blaze in the two
story Joseph Sears elementary 
School before firemen arrived. The 
firemen also were summoned by the alarm sounded. 
an automatic tire alarm system There were no injuries, and fire 
inside the 4-year-old school. namage was minor In the room to 

Cause of the fire was undeter· which everyone had free access, 
mined, but a fire official indicated a school spokesman said. 

Newspaper Columnist Frederick Othman 

Suffers Apparent Heart Attack 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Frederick C. Othman, Washington col· 

umnlst for the United Feature Syndicate, suffered an .pp.rtnt 
hurt attack Tuesday. 

Othman becamo ill while having lunch in the Son.to Rest.u· 
rant. He went to the Senate Proll Gallory to rest .nd thon went 
to hi. home where a prellmin.ry euminotlon by hi. phy.iclan 
Indicatod he had suffered hurt Milure. 

Othman was t.ken to Doctor. Hospital where he was pl.ced 
under the caro of Dr_Bernard J_ W.I"', a heart specl.lIst. 

Othman, a n.tive of St. Louis, enterod newspaper work with 
the United Pre •• (UP) in Chicago In 1926. Ho lator ltrVed with 
U.P. in los Angoles and Wa.hington .nd becam. Hollywood colum· 
nl.t for the United Pre .. in 1937. He returned to Washington in 
1942 and I.ter became Wuhlngton columnist for the United Fea· 
ture Syndicate. Jealous Husband Shoots ~!~::. completely international 

The three conference powers 3 Youths Die In Holiday Frolic 
have agreed in principle on three CI' • S hiS V ' 

WASHINGTON (uPI ) - Labor 
Secretary James ·P. Mitchcll is 
considering asking Congress to 
limit further the usc of union dues 
in national clection campaigns, it 
was learned Tuesday. 

Informams said Mitchell was 
trying to draft legislation aimed at 
limiting the extent to which labor 
unions could spend funds to influ
ence Congressional and Presiden· 
tia 1 elections under the guise of 
political cducation. 

They said the Secrelary dis· 
cussed the idea with GOP Con
gressional leaders at the White 
House Monday. 

GOP Complaint. 
Mitchell 's pl'oposal followed Re· 

publican complaints that labor 
leaders played a key role in the 
sweeping Democratic victory in the 
Nov. 4 Congressional elections. 

These Republicans accused labor 
leaders of using union funds and 
union·paid manpower to promote 
political causes and election cam· 
paigns to which many of their rank· 
and·file members did not sub· 
scribe. 

They would like the Administra
tion to focus public attention on the 
issue by recommending some re
strictive legislation, even though 

Good Grief! 
WOf I All d l draft articles dealing with the Imaxlng C 00 torm acatlon I e s ege over broad aspects of a control and in· SANFORD, N. C. <UPH - A inches of snow on this section of Wh e H 

spection organization. The four holiday romp through snow-oov· eastern North Carolina. I te OU se 
.l new articles submitted by the West ered fields ended in tragedy Tues· Officers quoted a fourth young· 

BERKELEY. Calif. (UPIl - A Marx left our home and went int!} day when three youngsters tum· ster as saying the girl fell down 
. . t t '1 d G th B t h h c b ck attempted to detail how the system SClentls raj e a young erman e army. u w en came a bled into an ice·crusted mill pond an 8'foot emba~nt into the wa. 

student into a physics laboratory to Berkeley, in September, they would work. and drowned. ter. The boys, one of them her 
at the University of CaliCornia IItarled again. I decided to shoot The conference is scheduled to The children, two boys and a brother, jumped in after her. 

Guest Tips 
early Tuesday and shot him to him." recess Friday until Jan. 5. girl, were taking advantage of what The victims were Joyce D9ug· WASHINGTON (UP» _ The 
death because he thought the stu· Wlntod Divorco At'the lo.'POwer East-West con· probably would have been their las, 12: her brother, Wllbur, 10. White House disclosed Tuesday 
dent was having a love aHair with He said his wife told him two ference on preventing surprise at· last day away from school because and Billy Ray Wester, 11. All were that some of the guests at a state 
his wife. days ago she wanted to divorc{ tlcU, also being held in Geneva. of a snow storm last Thursday. from Olivia, a tiny community dinner and musicale given by 

John W. Hampton, 31, Ph .D. him and marry Marx. He said the negotiating teams made DO The storm dumped as much as 10 about 12 miles south of here. President and Mrs. Eisenhower 
chemist for an oil company. kiJlec "This thing was driving me crazy.' progress today. last week committed a king·sized 
Wolfgang Ludwig Marx Jr., 26, Hampton said he drank four 0'. ./ Of 6 F d D d F social boner. 
with a .22 caliber automath: pistol. five martinis Monday night. too~ , / Faml y oun . ea rom A White House social aide said 
Two bullets hit Marx in the hcart a parUy filled boLlle of gin and the tt...ly Stril(ers Carbon Monoxide Asphyxiation it was very embarrassing that 
and one in the head. pistol and began looking for MarX. ~"' . . . , MONTICELLO, Ark. (UP!) _ A family of six was dlsclvorod some of thc guests left 25·cent lips 

Hampton told police that Marx He went to Marx' apartment, _, I :' , 
formerly lived in the Hampton f.ound it empty, then looked through To REt"'O; . te ' cltad Tuesday in tholr closod-up hoult, tho victims of carbon after getting their coats at the 

monoxl·dt asphyxi.tion which firomon LI.mod on .n unventod glS White House cloak room . home. bookshops and coffee shops ncar . ,. 
"It was my wife's idea to invite the campus. '~.' ., heat,r. "Anyone who comes here regu· 

an exchange student into our Shortly after midnight he wenl Th d ' Coronor R.ymond Stephenson solei the f.mily, Mr. .nd Mrs. larly knows that it just isn't done," 
home," he said. "Soon after he ar· L C t H II th U rs ay J.mos E. St .. le Jr., their thrn .ons, Todd, 9i Timmy, 7 and the aide said. "The White House is to e on e a, on e campus. . not the same as a holel or res-
riyed in 1956 an affair began be· He checked lighted rooms until he . ,I Mike, 2, and daughter, Dobby, 4, woro found about noon by • Mighbor taurant." I 

tween Marx and my wife Made- found Marx working on an experi· NEW YORK (UPI) Negotl'a ' who smolled gas fumes and called firemen. 
leine. .. _. Tipping at the rcsidence of the 

"My wile confessed it to mc. :':~!r~: a third floor physics lab· tors see'king an end to' New York's Stophonlln "Id it WIS belloved tho family dlod II they prepared President and the First Lady is 

Arkansas Judge 
Asks Cou rt To 
Overrule Order 

MONTGOMERY, Ala . !UPI ) 
An Alabama judge who defied the 
Civil Rights Commission asked 
Tuesday that a Federal Court va· 
cate a subpoena ordering him to 
appear before the investigating 
body Friday. . 

The action by Curcuit Judge 
George B. Wallace of Clayton, Ala .. 
appeared likely to postpone the 
scheduled meeling. Wallace and 
five other defiant Alabama officials 
were handed federal court subpoen
as last week ordering them to ap· 
pear and produce voting registra· 
tion records. 

It was their refusal to testify 
that had interrupted the hearings 
of the Civil Rights' Commission o( 

Negro vote·denial in six Alabama 
counties last week. The Civil 
Rights Commission turned to the 
justice department which petition· 
ed the Federal District Court. 

s'even-day newspaper strike agre. for bed late Saturday night. Frlonds "Id the f.mily loft their homo strictly out of order. But reporters 
Aimed For Heart ed Tuesday /.0 tI\rms tinder which about 11 p.m. and that the S ..... 's h.d left the ho.tor on bec.use covering the first affair of the 

"We recognized each other," f th th ' Who H . 1 the union will vote Thursday on 0 e nur·zero wea er. year site ouse socia season 
Hampton said. "He came into the noticed several quarters on the 
hallway and we met face to face the slime contract it rejected Dec. counter of the lower floor cloak 

. about six or eight feet apart. ' My 9 before the walkout. Strike Against American Airlines room. 
lIun was under my belt. I cocked it S h did F F'd B Pil and shot Marx, aiming for his . Joiepb F. ~in~gan, chief of . t~e C e u e or n ay y ots . A W~ite House aide, asked. ab~ut 
h Federal Medlabon ' and Concllla· CHICAGO (uPIl _ The Air Line terday IiCted the restraining order It. at first could not believe It. It 
e.~~tCt~r · ~e [ell I walked forward tion Service, wound up ~ee days Pilots Association (ALPAl Tuesday which had cancelled a previous ~ever h~~pe~ed ?elore," she said. 

de Intensive ~ace·maklDg efforts set a stri'l..e deadline for one min. strike deadline. No sollcltatton IS ever allowed. 
and fired at his head." with , an anl\ouncemenl that the ute to midnight Friday against A strike by American Airline But after a check she confirmed 

Hampton Sllid that while leaving situation had deteriorated since American Airlines. pilots would cripple a second that some coins had been left on 
the building he accidentally qrop· the strike began. At that moment, the ALPA said. member o{ the nation's "big four" the counter by guests apparently 
ped the gun into a lightwell. He Then be said be bad asked both it would call out 1,500 pilots on air carriers. . while cloak room attendants' 
said it fired again as it fell. , sides to make eonce~tj,,"~ , .. , strike to back up demands that Eastern Airlines, the nation's , "backs were turned." The money 

He lert the campus but returned woUld enable a secret ballot vote the third man in the cockpits of biggest air carrier, has been was reported to have been turned 
in about a hall hour "to see if by the "500 strikers beginomg at the jet airliners of the future be a grounded for weeks by a walkout over to the White House Usher's 
Marx was dead and also to give 9 a.m. Thu~day. qualified pilot. of flight engineers, even though a Office . 
myself up to police." . . . The AFL-CIO union acted after strike of Eastern mcchanics was 

He climbed into the lightwell . 35% 'In Plrat Vito a Federal Judge in New York yes- settled earlier this week . 
within inches of a 6O,000·volt trans· Both the Publishers Association ---.=-----------------------
former, and picked up thll weapon . of New York and the Newspaper 
He was arested as he climbed' out. Mail and Deliverers Union agreed 

Mrs. Hampton, 29, motber ' 0/ {o Finnegan's proposals, which 
three children, collapsed and was amounted lo a new vote on COil' 
taken to a hOlipital. She was un· tract terms negOtiated Dec. 8 and 
able to confirm Qr deny Hampton's turned down the next day of bal. 
story of her alleged romance ;with loting in which only 35 per cent 
Marx . 

Marx was from Herrnhut, SaX. of the union membership particl· 
ony, Germany. pated. 

Economics Head:. 
Will Accompany ' 
Carolers 

Dormitories Spread Cheer 
With Christmas Proiects 

Dormitory residents have not for· I bring others the cheer of the sea· 
gotten that Christmas is the time son. 
for giving as well as receiving. One Westlawn unit bought toys 

Residents of Burge, Westlawn, for six children and a turkey for 
Hillcrest and South Quad have un· their project. The girls had heard 
dertaken Christmas projects to through the Visiting Nurses Assoc· 
------------ iation that one family in Iowa City 

Former Rebel 
Town Shelled 
By Lebanese ' 

Wallace not only refused to turn 
over the voting records of the two 
counties which he impounded in 
October, but also refused even to 
appear at the hearings. He claim· 
ed the Civil Rights Commission Paul R. Olson, SUI professOr .. and 
has no authority to subpoena a head of econoqUcs, will be very 
duly·elected state judge.. 'mUCh at home in his capaeity.- as 

Wallace took the action in Dis· accompanist for the cl\rolers gath· 
trict Court here after conferring ering at the Union Thursday night. 
with Gov.-elect. John Patterson, the Olson has played the piano as a 
state's Attorney General, and reg- hobby since he was nine, 'and has 
i~trars from Macon, Bullock and done considerable accompanying 

In the original offer. whicb later 
was rejected, the pullishers agreed 
to a f7 weekly wage increase 
spread over a two-year perlQd, 
a reduction in newspaper bundle 
size fro\l1 53 to SO pounds and a 
contract starting date of ~c. 8. 

After the truck drivers and other 
delivery workers went on strike 
against newspapers with a total 
daily circulation of 5,500.000 the 
publishers rescinded the bundle 

Supreme Court 
Will Examine 
Negro Challenge 

would be having a very small 
Christmas. 

Boy Gots Tr.in 
The parents of the six children. 

ranging in ages from seven years 
to four months, had an electric 
train in layaway for one of the 
boys, but were going to have to 
give it up. The Westlawn girls 
agreed to buy loys for the other 
children to enable the parents to 
keep the train. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon <UPD - or· 
ficial sources reported Tuesday 
that Lebanese armored cars and 
jet aircraft shelled and strafed the 
former rebel stronghold of Arsal 
in the previous 48 hours in the 
bitterest battle since the end of the 
Lebanese rebellion. 

The sources said that between 
12 and 15 persons including two 
soldiers. were killed and 40 others 
wounded in the clash. Former rehel 
newspapers in Beirut claimed that 
as many as 40 persons died in the 
battle. 

size and contract date proposals. WASHINGTON <UPI' - The Suo 

Barbour countries. and playing for pleasure.. ." . Funer.1 st.rted B.ttle 

front wheel of Larry's bicycle, N Att k B Kh h h" 
~d~si:fg t~~e c':~e~~ ~7u~:.e into the ' e~ ... _ ac 1 ¥ _ r u s ~ . ~v 

They asked for a new vote on the 
proposed .~ntract, but with two 
changes - restoratiOl\ of the old 
53·pound butldle size' ~nd the date 
of effective.,ess to coincide with 
the end ' of the strike. 

preme Court agreed Tuesday to 
examine a Negro woman's chal· 
lenge against North Carolina's 
literacy test for voters. 

The suit, which is also on the 
docket of a special three·judge 
federal court in Raleigh, did not 
charge discrimination on account 
of race. 

The girli hllve been busy shop· 
ping for toys and making doll 
clothes to dress a bride doll for 
the girls. They will also be fur· 
nishing turkey for the family's 
Christmas dinner. Tilursday eve· 
ning they plan to spend their unit 
party wrapping the gifts and mak· 
ing popcorn balls for the children. 

The battle was touched off. the 
sources said, when villagers fired 
off shots into the sky during a 
funeral at Arsal, located at the 
northern end of the Bekaa valley 
of the central Lebanon. The Supre:<:1e Court said it found 'S A" P ,.. , M ' - .;' 

no evidence of any error on the een S 0 .tlca ove ·· ; 
part of the trial court. . . 

c.mllri .. ' 
At Finnecan's tll(Juest, the pub· 

lstiers agr.,ed to drOp ' these two 
harges and .... ee· to the proposed 

contract at II was negoUated in 
the first place on Dec. 8. English Professors 

Plan To AHend 
New York Meeting 

By THOMAS P. WHITNEY wiJI elect a new Central coInmit· 
AP Foro"n Nlws An.lyst tee. 

Khrushchov Jockoys In exchan-, the union agreed 
The violence of Nlkita Khrush· Th f thl " t' f ... ere ore, s S a Ime or po- to IUbmit ,the contract to another 

chev's attack in Moscow on the lilical jockeying _ and this is what 
"antiparty group" indicates he still Khrushchev by his blast against vote. 
is encountering strong opposition the opposition is doing. He is at. After a brief joint·negotiating 
within the Communist party. tributing to its members all of the session late Tueiday, Finnegan 

Medieval literature and art will Khrushchev is not given to flog· most unpopular agricultural polio and the chief union and manage· 
Ineet on common ground during ging dead horses. He is now sound· eies of the last decade in the ment negotiators each iasued slate· 
{he Decemher 27·30 meeting of the ing off with a more detailed indict· U.S.S.R. There is some measure of ments on reiults I)f their work. 
Modern Language Association oE ment of the views and policies oE justice in this since there is no Barney Cameron, president of 
America in New York. Georgi Malenkov, V. M. Molotov. doubt some members oE the "anti· the PubUaherl 4l1OCiation, s~" 
• Curt Zimansky, associate profes· L. M. Kaganovich, Dmitri Shepl· party" group, In pal'ticul8l' Molotov Finnegan had requested furthe; 

lior of English at SUI, wiJI present lov and Nikolai Bulganin. He must and Kaganovich, who have all concessions to the drivers in the 
• paper to the Association which have good reason. along taken a thoroughly negative Interelts oC ending the strike that 
will show a parallel between some It looks as if there are many attitude toward any changes in the has shut down newspapers servo 
gf Chaucer's descriptions and astro· Soviet. Communists who In one or pre·l953 system of management oiling a metropoUtan population oC 
logical pictures. another degree share the dim agriculture. But the only possible 12 000 000. . 

A special visitor to the meeting views which Malenkov and the reas~n for ~rlnging this up at this Fln~gan also Issued a statement 
lVlII be Alexander C. Kern, SUI pro- others took of the radical changes particular time Is political. on the sltuaUolI laying' 
lessor of English, who is currently in the Soviet system which Khrush· It seems to ~ugge8~ that not only "There ha. ~n rio prdares8 thus 
~n a leave of absence to teach chev is making. docs an qPpolltion to Khrushchev A.. th;' W h 
American Literature In Turkey. Inoml .. D .... ted continue to exist but allO that It iE far In brl ... \bg 1"'" gap hlc sep-
Xern plans to fly back to the Unit. Khrushchev defeated this group somewhat strooger than mUst ob. arates the pa~e •. On tile contrary. 
eel State for the meeting. decisively In June 1957. He ousted servers of the Soviet acene Inside the situation , appears to have de-

Other members of the English them from leadership and either and outside Moscow have previous- lerlorated IInC~ the s&art of tile 
Itaff who are planning to attend exiled them to the remote provo Iy considered. strike. 
the meeting include Baldwin Max- Inces or else expeJled them from By removing . his leadin, -oppo- Newspapers affected by the 
well, head of the department; Sven public liCe. nents from public office Khruab· Itrite ate the fiew York Times, 
1{' Armens; ]thodes Dunlap; John In Moscow currently the Central ~hev hal apparently managed to Hearald Trt~, NewI, 1I1rror. 
C. McGalliard; William J. Parr. Committee of the Communist party make the reslstal)ce lose Ita overt World-Telegfall) and Sun, Journal 
Victor Harrll, John McLaughUn, is J1}eeUnc to prepare the way for lea~ership, but he hal apparently American ~~ Post and tl)e Long 
Frederlcll P. W. McDowell. John C. a new congress of the party. This not destroYl'rl thl' l't!~iR","cl'I t.o bl' Island Star,:.Journai aqd LonR Is-
Gerber, and J. A. Lavin. now congress at the end of Januart eforms. and Press. . 

'. 

Mrs. Louise Lassiter, or Court· 
hampton County, conceded in fiI· 
ing the suit that the literacy test 
was applied to all alike. She con· 
tended however, that it is arbit
rary and leads to "meaningless 
hearings . . . without benefit of 
administrative standards." 

The Supreme Court will schedule 
arguments on the case later and 
then issue a written opinion. 

]n another case, the Court agreed 
to review the Smith Act Convic· 
tion of Junius Irving Scales, 
Greensboro, N.C. Communist and 
grandnephew of a former South 
Carolina governor. 

Among other things, the case 
tests the constitutionallly of the 
Smith Act's so·called "membership 
clause," a section different from 
the one previously used by the 
Government against Communist 
conspirators. 

As for the literacy test case, 
North Carolina's Constitution and 
laws require that persons register' 
Ing to vote be able to read and 
write any section of the state con· 
stltution. Mrs. LlIssaer refused to 
take the test and was nol allowed 
to register. 

Chairman of the committee, Nan· 
cy Stence, N3, Guttenberg, said 
the children hadn't any toyS be
fore, "so we feel pretty proud." 

Han41c.ppocI Got Gifts 
Santa Claus dlsl~i buted gifts to 

24 children from the Hospital 
School for Severely Handicapped 
Children. compliments of residents 
of South Quad and Beth Wellman 
House . 

The children played games, 
sang Christmas carols, and were 
scrved cookies and milk at the 
party given In South Quad lounge. 

Patients at the Veterans Admini. 
stration Hospital will be serenaded 
by residents from Hillcrest and Me· 
Broom House Thursday evening. 

Will SIn, C.rel. 
A chorus consisting of 10 men 

and 10 women from the dormi· 
toriel will sing Christmas carols 
to about 450 patients In the hos· 
pital. 

Ambulatory patients In Univer· 
sity General Hospital will also be 
serenaded. 

A chorus of student nurses rrom 
Westiawn will sing Christmas car· 
01. In the hospital amphitheater 
Thllrf«.IHY al 8 p.m. 

The innocent firing caused alarm 
in the nearby village of Nabi Os· 
man, which was a stronghold of 
the right·wing PPS party and sup
porters of former President Camille 
Chamoun during the recent revolu· 
tion. 

Nabie Osman residents thought 
they wcre being fired upon and 
startcd shooting at Arsal, the reo 
ports said. 

Gendarmes then intervened, were 
caught in a crossfire and were 
forced to withdraw after surrering 
four casualties. 

Army sont 
The army then was sent to thc 

scene to re-establish order, officials 
said. Tho villagers or Nabi 0 man 
withdrew, leaving behind a desert
ed village, but residents of Arsal 
turned heavy fire on the army 
troops. 

The Lebanese army thcn called 
in armored and air reinforcements 
to disengage InCantry units that 
had been pinned down. 

Official sources said the army 
gave the village a hard pounding 
as an object lesson to all elements 
In the nation that it would not 
tolerate any further interference 
in Its activities. 

The sources said all was quiet in 
I he /\rsnl aI'ca Tuesday night. 

they admit it would have almost ISO 
chance for enactment In the D6w 
Congrcss. 

Ike M.y Not F.vor 
It was by no means certain UIC ' 

President would recommend such 
legislation. But Mitchell was said 
to be thinking along these general 
lines : 

Congro •• should establish stand· 
ards to which labor unions would 
have to adhere in spending dues 
collected from members. The 
standards would be designed to 
curb usc of union resources for 
political purposes, particularb 
election campaigns. 

Union. whkh failed to abide by 
the new standards should be penal.' 
ized by losing protection or the 
Taft·Hartley law. 

Unions Lolt Right. 
In other words, employers would 

not be legally required to reco,- 1 

nize such unions. The unions would 
lose their rights to hail employers 
before the National Labor Rela· 
tions Board on charges of unfair 
labor practices. 

This is the same penalty meted 
out to labor unions whose leaders 
refuscd 10 sign non·Communlst I 

affidavits. 
Labor unions now are barred 

from contributing to candidates for 
federal orrices. This has led to the , 
creation of groups such as the 
Committee on Political Educatioti 
(COPE' which raises campaign 
funds through voluntary ·contribu· 
tions from union members. 

Some Republicans have com· 
plained that unions have circum· 
vented tbis barrier by using dues 
to carry on educational programs 
designed lo influence elections. 

New Mexico 
Site Of First 
8-58 Crash 

... 

CLOVIS, N.M. (UPIl - A B·58 · 
Hustler, the world's fastest jet 
bomber, crashed Tuesday in a 
desolate area 37 miles north 01 
Clovis. It was the first crasb of 
a B·58. 

The plane was on a flight from 
Carswcll Air Force Base at Fort 
Worth, Tex . 

An Air Force spokesman at Cars· 
well said reports indicate that aU 
three Air Force crewmen aboard 
the plane bailed out, but whether 
or not they were injured or tilled 
had not been determined. 

It was the first crash ol the 
Bustier, which has been in produc
tion at Convair Aircraft at Fcrl 
Worlh about two years. The plane 
can fly in exeeas of 1,140 miles per 
hour . ,. 

The three crewmembers were 
being taken to Cannon Air Force 
Base at Clovis by state highway 
patrolmen, air rescue heUcopters 
and civilian ambulance, the Air 
Force spokesman said. 

The plane took off from Carswell 
at 12: 15 p.m. <CST) Tuesday. It 
was on "a scheduled lest flight in
volving navigation equipment at a 
medium altitude," the spokesman 
said. The spokesman added lIIat 
the plane was to have made ,. 
round·robin flight and return to 
land at Carswell. 

The B·58, a delta·wing plane, 
carries a erew of three - the air
craft commander. a navigator and 
a defense systems opera lor . 

Ex-Convict 
Arrested For 
Jewel Theft 

NAPLES, Fla. <UPI) - A lana
time hoodlum, who once convlnce4 
a Florida Governor to pardoll him. 
and his woman friend were el
peeted to make bond today OD 
charges of stealing '10,000 \ ill 
jewels from the winlcr home here 
of a wealthy West VirgInian. 

Ted Jacob Rinehart, 32. ex~ 
vict from Poplar Bluffs, Mo., and 
Tampa, Fla., and Allene Ford 
Thomas, 40, Fort Worth, Tex., were 
being held under $20,000 bond .• 
warrant charged Rinehart wltb 
grand larceny and the 'l'bomU 
woman as an accessory. 

The two were arrested at Fori 
Lauderdale, Fla., last Saturdl1 
through the combined efforta aI 
police and the FBI. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Wood . Wheeling, W.Va., publisher, 
was entered Nov. 30. Thieves .... 
moved '10.000 worth of jewel .. 
Including a $6,000 diamond r\tII, 
from a jewel box. The Woods picI 
the left the hou8() unlocked. \ 

The thert was not discovered l1li
til Monday night after the SUndIY 
burglary. 

Rinehart has a criminal reetri 
dating back to 1944, authOrltlei 
said. This was the fourth time be 
has been arrested since he tllJcecl 
acting Florida Gov. Charley' JtItIII 
into giving him a pardon Iii 1114 
while serving 15 yean at RaUori 
Slate Prison lor multiple olfellllft 
Including safe-cracklng and road 
gang eseapes. 

Johns, now a State Senator frOfII 
Starke, commented TbundlY, 
"That boy told me a very ,
vlncing story and he really IIitIcl me 
on his rehabilitation. It ~u ,. 
he sold mc n bill of i(lods.' 
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Grand Daddy 
he Rose Bowl football game, 

often referred to as the "Grand 
Daddy" of all the post season bowl 
games will celebrate it's 45th anni· 
versary this New Year's Day in 

Pa'/ldena. 
AU but one game, the 1942 Duke· 

Oregon State game, have been play· 
ed In Pasadena. Due to travel res· 
trict.ions during World War IJ, the 
'4:1 classic was played in Durham, 
N.C. 

scores ·of all previous Rose Bowl 
football games: 

1902-Michigan 49, Stanford O. 
191~Washington State 14, Brown 

O. 
1917-0regon 14, Pennsylvania O. 
1918-U.S. Marine Corps 19, 

Camp Lewis 7. 
1919-U.S. Naval Training Sta· 

tlon 17, Marine Barracks O. 
1920-Harvard 7, Oregon 6. 
1921-California 28. Ohio State O. 
1922-California 0, Washington" 

Jefferson 0 (Tie). 

Press Box View 
SCOTTISH HIGHLANDERS form I chutl for tN Iowa Hawk.y •• 
as they run onto tho fi.ld .t til. botinnln, of tN ,..,,0. Vlow I. 
from tN new half million cIolllr pro .. box .top tho o.st .t.nd. of 
the Iowa Stadium.-Daily 'owan Photo by Tom Hoffer. 
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Iowa Hawkeyes Greatest Offensive 
Team In Big Ten Conference History 

The Rose Bowl bound Hawkeyes yards per game by ping, 249. Completed . 1 
displayed the gteJItest oUensive Duncan placed secood to Dick l Int rcepted ~ 75 Brown •..•. 7 15 2.':; 
team in the school's history. Tbe ThOl'nton, Northwestern's cl y I Yards gained 13 ~auft'n % 11 5.5 
Hawks set a Big Ten recOl'd with sophomore quarterback. in total oC. V.rch G.I"" " 1,530 ],083 osley 1 8.0 
an average of 416.7 yards per fense, but Thorntoo played on TollIl Treadway 1 3 3.0 
game. The Iowa attack rol.led fOl' more game than Randy. Punti.,. ..... 3,6.')5 2,576 g:lj;o . 1 1 1.0 

3,655 yards, breaking the leam· Ray Jaucb had the best a\'erage Tot I ••• 33 46 • -7 -0.' 
record oC 3.437 yards set last year. per carry in all games. The hard Average yards ... 30.4 33.5 P~O:;;~, ' 5 -26 -5.2 

Hawkeye opponents were faced running halIback picked up an a\'. Fumbl.. Duncan Aft. C~. G.in TO 
with a balanced offense that moved erage oC seven yards per try. Ray Total .. ,..... 33 26 Ogi 0 172 101 1.347 11 
equally well in the air or on the carried the ball 72 times {or a net Ball lost ....... 19 16 Treadway I ~ 1~ I~ g 
ground. The rushing total fOl' the total of 506 yards. P~lti.. loore 
season was 2,125 yards. an aver· Other slatistics are : Total ca 32 RKo'yln, .. 2 c.tt. Vd:' ri, 
age of 4.79 yards per try. and pass· Yards penaliZed 471 286 Norton 24 3S9 4 
ing netted a total oC 1.530 yards. Flnt DeWftf low. Opponont. ~0~1 points 234 134 len ... . '" 2~ 34Z 2 

The Iowa footbalJ machine roUed By rushing Jll 86 u "" A". Gain All,. Furlong ......... 12 105 0 
up an average of 22 first downs a By passing 74 41 Jauch 72 506 7.0 Lang on 10 123 1 
game. a new Big Ten record, as By penalty a 6 Fleming 112 420 6.7 Horn ..... • 9 110 0 
they outscored their opponents by Total 193 133 Jeter .•. " .. " 56 SSG 63 Jauch ....... a 98 0 
exactly 100 points, 234-134. Rushl", Furlong . 71 303 4.2 Jeter ..••..• 7 155 2 

Individual marks during the Total rushes 443 413 Horn .. ....... 67 260 3.8 Pre cott .... 7 82 0 
season placed several Hawkeyes Net yards gained 2,125 1,493 accra 37 140 3.7 Fleming . • . .. 6 134 2 
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Hom .... 2 
Lan _ton ... .. 2 
Jluch .... 2 
Ogi go •.. 1 

Dalhart, Texas 
the largest town in T.xo. 
on Hi-way 54. Hotel and 
Motel Accommodations 
for 1000 tou"sh. Write or 
wi,. Dalhart Chamber of 
Comm.~ •• 

among the Big Ten leadetd. Willie Pa •• I", Gravel 17 75 44 Mill r ... .. 5 46 0 

Fleming, sophomore speedster. set Attempted ...... 205 ]80 Duncan 35 59 1.6 ' ;N;oce;;r;a;;;.;. ;.:.;.;.=::;!I ;;;;1;6;;;:0=~;;;;;;;:::;;;;:;;;;;;;;~ a Big Ten mark with an average 
of 8.8 yards per carry. Willie 
ranked third in scoring with 42 
points in conference play, and 
counting all games he rolled up 54 
points on 9 touchdowns. 

Handy RAndy Duncan rewrote 
the recOi'd book lor passing this 

1925-S0uthern California 14, New Attendance 
Washington 14- Mark This Year 

Penn State s. 
11924-Navy 14, 
(Tio). 

TICKET DISTRIBUTION year. as he set five new Jowa 
By mid·afternoon of the lirst day records, breaking several which he 

of ticket sales, the University of set a year ago. These are total 
California athletic orrice distribut. offense, 1,406; total yards passing, 

ROSE 
BOWL 

BOUND? 
J925-Notre Dame 27, Stanford 

10. 

7. 

1926--Alabama 20, Washington 19. 
1m-Alabama 7, Stanford 7 (tiel. 
1925-Stanford 7, Pittsburgh 6. 
1925-(}eorgia Tech 8, California 

1930-S0uthern California 47, 
pjttsburgh 14. 

1931-Alabama 24, Washinton 
Slate O. 

1932-Southern CaliCornia 21, Tu· 
lane 12. 

A new mark for home football 
attendance was set by the fans at 
Iowa games this raU: 329.663. The 
old record was 306,n8 made for 
the six games in ]956. The seasons 
total is now 527,965 and Lhe ap· 
proximately 100,000 at the Rose 
Bowl game will give the Hawk· 
eye. another new record by a 
large margin. I 

One reason (or the increased at· 
tendance at home games is the 
larger capacity of the Stadium. 

. 1,347; number of completions for a 
ed over 6,000 of thelf 10,000 Rose· season, 101; number of completions 
bowl tickets to California fans. . (01' a Single game. 22; and most 

Borrow the cash you need to cover Rose 
Bowl and other holiday expenses with 
a low cost GIDbe Loan! 

$100 COSTS YOU . . ... j $3.00 
for 30 d.YI. 

1933--Southern California 35, Dec. 18 Deadline 
Pittsburgh o. 

FOR A 
LARGE 

SELECTION 
of BAKERY GOODS 

for the 
$150 COSTS YOU ...... j $9.21 

1934-Columbia 7, Stanford O. 
1935-Alabama 29. Stanford 13. 
l~tanford 7, Southern Meth· 

odist o. 
1m-Pittsburgh 21, WashingLon 

O. 
.9~a)j(ornia 13, Alabama O. 
1939-Southern California 7, Duke 

3. 
1940-Southern CaliCornia 14, 

Tenl)cssee O. 
1941-Stan[ord 21, Nebraska 13. 
1942-0regon State 20. Duke 16 

(P.laycd at Durham. N. C.l 
l~3-Georgia 9, UCLA O. 
19:44-Southern California 29, 

Wils"bington O. 
li45-S0uthern California 25, Ten· 

nessee O. 
l~lab.rna 34. Southern Cali· 

fornia 14. 
1947-ntlnois 45, UCLA 14. 
1948-Michigan 49, Southern Cal. 

ifornia O. 
1949-Northwestern 20, California 

14. 
195C}-Ohio Slate 17, California 14. 
1951-Michigan 14. California 6. 
1952-lJIinois 40. Stanford 7. 
1953-S0uthern California 7, Wis· 

consin O. 
195-4-Michigan Slate 28, UCLA 

20. 
1955-0hio State 21, Southern Cal· 

ifornia 7. 
1956-Michigan Stale 17, UCLA 14. 
1957-Iowa 35, Oregon State 19. 
1953-0hio State 10, Oregon 7. 

.' ..... ::, .. MOTT DRUG 
NEWI 

• • , and just in tim. 

for 

Christmas lIivi"9 

1 
;.~r?-

" T·.ALL JOTTER PEN .. ,~,,,, 

. :::t 

,.,:::. 
;,., 

.' . '. .,:,' 
.' 

'4' 
., .' t . * '. 

DetI,l,nled etlpetially 
(or Iidies and 
IlIurln,ly feminine! 
Delicately ~nllrav~c 
beautifully turned, 
in the ",son '. 
newest pulel •• 

'510,10 

For Ordering Hawkeye I 
The deadline for orders for the I 

1959 Hawkeye yearbook is Thurs· I 
day. Dec. 18. Payment for the book 
is not due until January, however. H~~!~1l~~ifN This year the colorful Hawkeye 
will contain more pages and more 
photographs than ever before, and 
a special 8·page Rose Bowl section 
will be included. "l? I ' " 

V.:Jal'bal'a j 

8ta.tiftl •• jlStaWt 
IIELLO .IIas 

BAKE SHOPPE 3S0 
..... 'd ' .' 

Orders (or the yearbook will 00 
taken at the information desk in 
the Iowa Memorial Union, the 
Treasurer's oflice in University 
Hall, rooms 201 and 210 in the 
Communications Center and at all 

# 1 ·222 E. W.,hln,ton 
# 2 • 131 E. College 

660S 
10WA'S !.AIIGIS' COUICTtON 

University dormitories. "-... -~~----~~-__________ ~ 

CONGRATULATIONS 

WE ARE ·PROUD OF. YOU·-BEAT CALIFORNIA! 

BREMERS wants to personally express praise and thanks to both the football 
teem end the student body for such on outstanding year at Iowa. We are 
extremely proud and honored to serve you in any way possible. Remember, If 
it's clothing you need, we have it at Bremen . 

BREMERS OUTFITTED THE IOWA FOOTBALL SQUAD AND BAND 
We at Bremers outfitted the great Iowa football squad again this year in Cambridge grey Havershom 
flannel blazers, Winers fine worsted black oxford slacks, smart white button.down Enro oxford cloth shirts 
and black rep ties wi\ll old gold block "I" under the tie knot, The famous Iowa marching bond will wear 
navy blue fine Haversham flonnel blazers. Both will wear these in all public appearances while in Cali· 
fernia. We know you too will be proud of them. 

. 
, I 

IIGIFTS OF CHEER· THAT LAST ALL YEARII 
Regardless-If you are spending Christmas here or are Rose Bowl bound-don't forget the gifts of cheer that last 
all year from Bremers. Regardless of what yau want to give for Christmas or wish to wear to California, you are 
bound to find it at Bremers, We'll be happy to serve you. 

SUITS TOPCOATS SPORT COATS SLACKS 
from from from from 

$49.50 $45.00 $29.95 $11.95 

. 
OPEN TONIlE TILL 9 P.M. 

for 1 month •. 

$200 COSTS YOU I $21.10 
for , month •. 

Globe Loan CO. 
"SERVING IOWANS 45 YEARS" 

205 Dey Bldg. Dial 8-5466 
Over University Book St9re 

BIG 1101 CHAMPS! 

USI OUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
You can charge it on our 30 or 60 days accounts • 
or jf you like. use our new revolving charge 
account - with no down payment necessary and 
pay . It In 10 moothly paymeDts plus a small 
service charge. 
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California Ranks 16tH In Nation 
Start Season Sour, 
But End With Bang 

points o{ the Bears at game's end. medicine in Bloomington. Dr. EI- Christmas, a friend of Susie's 
12, W .... lntton 1 liott was head football coach at I asked her if she would like to go 

Cal took another step closer to Illinois Wesleyan from 1929 to 1935. to an open house for the Iowa 
Pasadena the following week by Like his {ather, Pele also be· team. The answer was "Of course" 
edging Washington, 12·7. on a bitter came a star athlete. He was quar- and she and some of her girl 
cold day in Seattle. Arnold scored terback on the Bloomington High friends went. It was there she met 
twice on short plunges with the School teams of 1941, 1942. 194:1 Kevin for the first time. 
Huskies' touchdown and conversion won All·State honors. He was also They spent a great deal of that 

The Golden Bears of California. kick sandwiched in between. a regular in basketball and base- evening together. and in the course 
]958 champions of the Pacific Coast Kapp's pa sing set up both CaliCo bali for three years. of conversation decided that it 
Conference, Rose Bowl opponent ornia touchdowns - he completed After graduation. Elliott joined would be nice if they could go out 

11 of 14. the Naval Air Force and was sent again sometime. Another party 

her home is her poodle Sheba. 
Sheba. along with the rest of the 
family, will be at the airport to 
welcome the Furlongs. Susie said 
that she knows the dog has missed 
her. but actually Sheba is the 
craziest about Kevin . Whenever he 
is around the dog follows him con· 
stantly. 

It is Susie's and Kevin's hope 
that they can settle doWn in Cali· 
fornia aCter they graduate. 

ADVENT 
VESPERS 

he return of the redt.m 

Want Ads Bring Results 
oC Iowa and the 16th·ranked team 16, Stanford 15 to Park College. Parkville. Mis. presented the occasion. and Crom 
~~~~~~fin~~a~ ~~"~~~lli~I~~W~~~lli~~ay~~lli~oolliQ~~~a~~F========================~======~~=~~~ 
UPI balloting. came back strong stacie to the crown and Rose Bowl then transferred to the University each othee during Kevin's short 
lor their honors aCter losing their with a narrow. 16·15 win over an· of Michigan for a year. He played visit. Before he left they decided 

cient rival Stanford. Both teams football, basketball. baseball and to write, and when Susie got back 
first two games of the season. scored two touchdowns and the golf for the Wolverines during the to school she found a letter wait-

Cal coach Pete Elliott was not the Indians booted a field goal. But 1945-46 athletic year. ing. 
most popular man with the alumni a pair o{ ~·point conversions for ' He was discharged {rom the L.tters And Plan5 
after the second game this year. In California spelled the difference as Navy later that year and returned The months rolled by and they 
his sec and year. ELliott's Bears had Stanford missed both tries after. to Michigan as a civilian student. made plans to meet in Arizona in 
complied the meager record of one Hart scored both Bear TDs on He graduated (rom Michigan in the spring when Kevin played 
win and eleven losses over the one·yard plunges with Grover Gar· June. 1949. after having a great baseball there. Three days to-
one.and-a-portion seasons. vin runing for one extra point and athletic and academic record. gether and more letters. Kevin 

Won 1 to 8 halfback Wayne Crow scor~g the While at Michigan, Elliott won wanted her to come to Michigan 
other on a pass Crom Kapp. Stan· letters in football. basketball, and during the summer and so the 

With the great Joe Kapp at the ford showed a strong passing game golf in 1945. 1946. 1947. and 1948. summer of 1957 she went to Detroit 
r eins . however. the Bears won by gaining 279 yards through the He is the only 12-letterman in the for a month. 
seven of their last eight parnes and air. to only 74 on the ground. school's athletic history. Kevin went out to California 
th~ dummies denicting Elliott were Thus Pete Elliott's team hac! ..,:,Elliott was quarterback on the again last Christmas and then 
quickly taken down and dislribu· put on a tremendous stretch drive 1947 Michigan team that beat they formally announced their en-
ted to the other member schools of and copped is first league crown ~uthern California 49'() in the gagement. Another meeting in the 
the PCC. since 1950. The Bears have the dis. Rose Bowl. The 1948 Michigan spring in Arizona when Susic and 

The Bears started their season tinction of being the last team to team won the mythical national her mother and brother flew down 
on a sour note when Dick Bass ever take the Pacific Coast Con- cHampionship while capturing the {or a week, and final plans for the 
and Co. from College of the Pacific ference title. The loop officially Big Ten championship. June wedding were made. June 21. 
picked up a 24-20 win at Berkeley. folds July 1. 1959. He was a regular guard on the 1958 was the climax of the story-

Next came a trio to Big Ten ter· California has a slogan similar Wolverine basketball team of 1947- book .romance. . 
ritory where Michigan State. which to Iowa·s. B.E. Be{ore Pete EI- 48 that won the Big Ten champion- SusIe h,ad never been Ul [o,:,"a 
w~s to end its conference schedule J K liott. s(lip. In the spring of 1948 he de· before th15 fall •. so lhese cold WUl· 
without a victory, annexed a 32· oe app In two season Peter R. (Pete) feated Harvey Ward. former u.s., ters .are somethmg new to her. Ac-
12 win . Cal {ell behind 20-0 at the All·American Back Elliott has brought the California Amateur Golf champion. in the cording to her. she knew that there 
hair and a Kapp pass to halfback f tb U t { th b tto f NCAA tournament. was such a place on the map. but 
Jack Hart and short plunge by tra point tries. Kapp set up both :e :acifi~a~a~o~nfe~en~e s~n~. In addition to his athletic accom- she sai~ "Little did I know when 
fullback Walt Arnold saved the scores with his running and passing ings to the Rose Bowl. In 1957. EI. plishments, Elliott also was an out· I me~ ~~m ~t~ I W~~ld be Ihere} 
B~ars from a whitewashing. The as Cal recovered five Southern lioU's first year at the Berkeley standing stu~ent at Mi~hig~n .. He nevel oug MHt w~:am see owa. 
Spartans rolled up over 500 yards Cal fumbles. school his team had a 1.9 season graduated With honors m hIS hlst.. . . 
thht day. their last big show of d Th' r II th I t f tb \I ory maj(lr barely missing selection Susie has a brother who IS III the 

23, Oregon 6 recosr . f Its
h 

a
d

'·
b 

e
d

. as PCoCo tah t~, PhI' ;het'a Kappa " 9th grade- and he is an avid foot-the season as it turned out, while sea on or e IS an mg e V' 'D , 
the Californians were able to gain The Bears then returned home G Id B f . hed 'ih '7 3 Elliott is one ~! four "brothers ball player ait:eady. He can hardly 
0ll)y 194. and clubbed Oregon. 23~, with rc~o:~. a~~s w~~I\hc '~~nfe:ert~e and one sister. His brothers are ~~; ti~ Susl~ and KeV~nthget t~ 

That' game marked the turn' I'ng Kapp setting up one ~ouchdown and champlonohlp Joe (deceased) ' €halmers (Bump) a I orilla 80 e can mee. e res • . b k' . . h' objectlort to the whole thmg how-
point (or the Golden Bears. The scoring two - one a 92-yard jaunt. Elliott's first coaching assign- a star ac at MichIgan Wit d th t' th t th . 't 
rest of the season. with one ex- The Ducks held a brief 6'() lead. ment came in 1949 when he was Pete. and Jim. He has one sister. e,v~r. a~ b a IS a . I er~. aren 

t· . . Ilamed end coach a't Oregon State Mar. garet. gOIJl~ 0 t e any gIT s IS age 
cep Ion. was a wmnmg one. but Cal went I'n front 8-6 at the H' . d h' hi corrung ou 

34, Washington State 14 College following graduation from e IS marne to anot er MIC - Th ' . of S .• 
A 34-]4 win over highly rated half and two fourth quarter scores the University of Michigan. He gan graduate. He and his wife. aWai~eg ~~~s~:rival ofu~~e s te:~ 

put the gamc on ice. served at OSC in 1949 and 19SO. Joan. are the parents of two boys. " d th t th t th F I 
Washington State the next week . Bruce 7 and Dave 6 an e par y a e ur ongs 
brought joy to the California fans 8, Oregon State 14 In 1951 . Elltott was named an P t' " I • h' nl are going to give with excite-
and served notice to the lea/rue Oregon State ,look a short·lived . ssistant coach at the University eelS no onger teo .y memo me~t. The three girls. ever since 

of Oklahoma He was an assistant ber of the family who will be as' d ~ (th t 
that the Bears had risen . Cal hold on first place the next week at Oklahoma' through the 1955 sea- head coac~ .. Bump will be head h~~~ ~ne Pg~~~ng orthe: ppa:rf~ 
took the opening kickoff and when Iowa's 1957 Rose Bowl op- tons under Bud Wilkinson the man at MichIgan after Jan. 1. dr d ' 
marched 96 yards for a score with · . • Tw ' 't t C lif . t t' esses rea y. ponents ground out a 14·8 deciSIOn tnost successful coilege coach in ~ VISI 8 a a orma. ,:,"0. rips One of the things that Susie 
halfback Hank Olguin covering the over California. Patton plunged for America loday. to Amona. a month In Michigan. misses most abilut California and 
last 39 in one play. Hart scored on the Cal touchdown and a pass add· At the end o{ the ' 1955 season and an unknown number oC letters ~_ 
a 55·yard scamper with an inter- ed two points , but State tied it in Elliott was selected head coach at climaxed by a beautiful bride a,nd . .;;;.;;..:==;::::==:;====== 
cepted pa~s and fullback Bill Pat· the first period and won with a the University of Nebraska. Des- ~ June we~ding are the high poin~~ .-:,. ~NL Y '2 
tnll scored three times on short score in the third quarter. Kapp pite the fact that he had a young. 11\ the st.orybook romanc,e of. Kevin ' -
plunges. was the goat when Oregon State i\lexperienced team Elliott guided and Susie Furlong. 

36, Utah 21 center Doug Bashor interceptea the Cornbuskers t~ a 4-6 seasorl' In 1956. when the Hawks went to DAYS LEFT TO 
utah was the final non-con fer- his l~teral and went 33 y~rds for ~~ord in 1956. the Rose Bo:",'. there were, .~ num· ORDER YOUR HAWKEYE. 
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LAST MINUTE GIFT iDEAS! 

GLOVES TIES 

2.95-7.95 1.85 
Exclusive 

ILLINOIS INl>IANA MICIIIGA.N 
~19 Green SU7 Kirkwood 11ffi8 Unlv ... lly 
Champa.l,n, ]11 . Bloomitleton, Ind. Ann Aybar, Mleh 

CARDIGANS 
fine lamb's wool. edge trim 

and metal buttons-

soft. bulky texture 

SWEATER VEST 5.95 

SCARFS 

2.95-7.95 

lIUCHIGA.N STATE 
20.. E. Grand JI.Iver 
East Lanslnc, Mlch~ 

DBIO STATE 
lira N •. Hlrlo 
C.lumbus, Oil •• 

WIIICONIIN 
.. S .. .. 
JtlMI ..... ... 

) I'l 

'.~ I 

,I' 
, ' 

n, .f 

en'ce foe the next weekend and the the first score .a~d an aerial theft After serving under Wilkinson for .r of partIes and festiVities for S .. Olntr.1 Notie .. , Pa'l 2. 

~n~~~~.~I.~~~~~~~q~~ ~~~at~~~.~~~:~r~~~;a;~;r~s;.~o;n;e~d;a;~~M~~~d~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 
pulled his regulars out in the third 20, UCLA 11 was regarded as football's "Young f: ------
quarter with the score 36'() and Calfornia rega ined the lead for Bud Wilkinson. " Like Wilkinson. he '-
reserves finished it up. Patton good the next week by edging cpaches and firmly believes in Il 
pillnged over twice for the first UCLA 20.17 while Washington pHt-T football. 
two Cal TDs and the Utes were State was sneaking past Oregon Elliott's life story would indicate 
out of it early. State. 7.0. Iowa beat Minnesota. that he was born to be a star 

14, USC 12 28-6, the same day to assure itself athlete and coach. He was born 
Patton was the big show in a of the Big Ten title and a Rose Sept. 29. 1926. and his parents are 

big game the followin/r wepk at Bowl berth. The Uclans drew first Dr .and Mrs. ,J. N. Elliott of 
Los Angeles when the Bears blood on a field goal. but Arnold Bloomington. III. Dr. Elliott starred n. 
sq\leaked by Southern California. and Hart scored on short runs to in football . basketball and baseball C 
14,]2. The sophomore fullback plun- put the Bears comfortably out in at illinois Wesleyan and was head 
ged for both touchdowns and scored front. It took a 14-yard-pass from basketball coach and assistant foot-. C 
the winning conversion on a run . Kapp to end Jerry Lundgren to I ball coach at Northwestern Univer· 
The ; Trojans rallied from a 14'() clinch the battle, however. as sity while he was studying for his ')' 
deficit, but missed both 2-point ex- UCLA battled back to within three medical degree. While practicing 

CONG~ATULAII0NS 
, 
• 

. I 
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Reddy Kil9wott 
leads the BIG 

PARADE INTO YOUR LIVING ROOM 
Over the Rockies and across the Great Plains, 

, 
Reddy Kilowatt will electrically bring the Rose 

Bowl activities into your TV sct on January 1st. 

May our Big Ten Hawkeye Cho,mpions and their 

coaches come home with a reso.unding victory I 

The Iowa·Illinois "team" in Iowa City considers 
, 

it a privilege nbt only to help you J1joy the New 
~ '" " r 

Year's Day thrills at Pasadena, bl.lt ;llsQ to prOVide 

you Wit]l good, dependabl gas and electric 

service throughout the year, 

yours for better living 

IOWA.'IL~NOIS 
Cas and Electhc Company . , 

," 

I ' 
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Activities Planned 
For Rose Bowlers 

A sketch oC Rose Bowl-centered 
activity in California promises a 
buS)' holiday for vlsiling Iowans. 
according to Loren L. Hickerson, 

AAA Advises 
Best Route 
To California 

executive director .of tbe SUI AI· 
umni Association. 

AII·I_a Reception 
Hickerson has compiled an im· 

pressive &-day calendar of events. 
starting with Sunday. Dec. 28 . On 
that day. the SUI Alumni Associa· 
tion of Southern California will 
sponsor an aU· Iowa reception In the 
Pacific Room of the H.otel Stat· 
ler·Hilton in Los Angeles from 
2 to 8 p.m. 

About 6.000 attended the recep
Uon when SUI went t.o tbe Rose 
Bowl two years ago. No admission 

. . fee was charged then. It is not 
Two malO hIghway routes lead I yet known if there will be a charge 

to Pasadena. CaliC.; the "direct I (or admission this year . 
r.oute." and the "southern route." The .t0l~owing day lo~.ans are 

The direct roule is 1940 miles . again inVited to the p~clrlc Roorr 
. . I to atlend an aU·lowa dlOner-dllnc£ 

from Iowa City to Pasadena, and sponsored by the SUI Alumni As. 
is recommended by Ihe American sociation. 
Auto!flobile Association as both The party. which is to begin at 
sceDlc and shorler. 6:30 p.m . will feature entertain· 

However, in the winter the AAA men I in addition to dinner and 
warns motorists that weather on dancing . 
the direct route can become treach· Hickerson has urged Iowans 10 
erous. and advises use of the south· secure tickets (or lhe event beCore 
ern route. Although 200 miles long· leaving for California. as accomo
er. the southern route is relatively dalions are limited. The tickets . 
rree or bad weather. wbich sell for $7.50 per person. are 

Both the direct and ~outhern available in advance only at the 
roules cover the same highways Iowa Alumni House. 
on the . first leg . or the trip from The annual Dinner (or Champ
Iowa City. Moton~ts take lhe short· ions, sponsored by the Big Ten 
est route to lndianola. la.. then Club of Southern Cali£ornia will 
travel U.S. highway 69 to Kansas honor the SUI coaches and' tean 
City . . at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 30 at the Bilt· 

R T A t S UI From Kansas City, both routes more Hotel in Los Angeles. 

I oses . Op . starl .out ~n the Kansas Turnpike Annuli I_I Picnic 
but the direct route turns west 
at Wichita, Kan .• on U.S. highway The annual winter picnic of the "0 QUESTION-ROSES win.-Poinsettias, the traditional Christmas lSi t C So th C liC . 54. Highway 54 leads to Iamous owa oc e you ern a orDla 

f1ow,n, have had to take a back seat to roses this year In Iowa City. Route 66. and .on t.o Pasadena. will be held Dec. 31 at Brookside 
""" SUI studEnts started to smell roses way back in October, It is The southern route. which leaves Park In Pasadena. with a pr.ogram 
'1Ittl'rwond.r that they have reached wch a high pillce of honor today. Kansas City by the Kansas Turn. featuring SUI aqd state officials. 
cll'Ol Johnson, ~1, Clinton, stopped at one of the local florist shops pike. c.ontinues south at Wichita There will be no admission lee • 
. I •• t " .. k for II deep smell to last her until Jan. 1. to Belle Plain. Kan .• and U.S. 81 . and Iowans must provide their own 
I -Daily Iowan Photo by Jo Moore. U.S. 81 meets U.S. 277 in Okla· transportation and picnic lunches. 

-r-..,----------------------- homa, which leads to Seymour, Iowans and former rowans attend· I Tex. From there. U.S. 82 travels ing the picnic will register by 

I .. ~ .. ~, t ,Pac,el!I'C Conference to LUbboCk. Tex .• and from Lub· counties In which they now Live or 
bock. U.S. 62 goes to EI Paso. Tex. lived at one time. 

From El Paso. U.S. highway 80 FoUowing the game on Jan. 1. 

S I leads to Road Forks. N.M .. where an lowa·Big Ten reception is sched· 

Q' s.~ OW Appearance the southern route continues west uled at the Biltmore Hotel from 
_ a short distance on New Mex.ico 6 to 8:30 p.m. The Big Ten Club 

highway 14 . This road becomes or San Francisco and the SUI AI· 
e 'iea'r's ,Day will be the ferson. In 1929. Georgia Tech edg. U.S. 80 and leads to Tucs.on. Ariz. umni Club of San Francisco will 

Ii a1 appearance o[ tbe Pacific ed Cali[ornia 8·7. Nine years later, From Tucson. state highways ' co-sponsor Lhe event. 
~st Conference in the Rose Bowl 1938, California defeated Alabama 84 and then 93 go to Phoenix. Ariz. Space On Trllns Av_ilabl. 
U Pasadena. 13·0. From P~oenix , l!.S. 70 lead~ to Sail Hickerson sold some space is 
'hhe PCC one o[ the nalion's old. When the .original .Rose Bowl Bernardino. Calif .• and (rom there still available on the sec.ond Hawk· 

f. 
.' . . agreement wlth the Big Ten was U.S. 66 runs into Pasadena. eye special lraln sponsored by th 

e athletJc conferences Will diS· signed, it was on a year.to.year Both routes pass by lamous land· Alumni Association . Reservations, 
b ad July 1. 1959. The split·up I basis. and thc PCC champion marks. but the north' ern ~o~te pas~· which arc opcn to any citizen of 
f mes after a long dispute over I could play every year. regardless ~s th~ough more .~f the c.ountry s Iowa. will be La ken In person or 
.~ to athletes. Last summer, the whether they had played the 'ycar sce11lC grandeur. . by mail at the Alumni House . 

b f Th' C 1'[ • d 'd 0. n tbe northern route. molorlsts The trai.ns may be boarded in r C .conference members voted e ore or not. IS a l orilla I , d dl t1 th h th P t I 
to call it quits ' at the completion with Championship teams in 1949. .rlVC rec y r~ug ,e cr· Chicago. Davcnport. Iowa Cily anel 

IJ~ the current athletic year. SO-51. [,ed Forest National Monument. Dl'1 Moines on Dec. 25. They will 
, F.pt ' its final appearance in the Three straight limes the Bears , and pass within 60 . mile~ of Grand arrive in Los Angeles on Dec. 28 
ROlle Bowl the PCC berth Wt'flt c.oached by George " Pappy" Wal. Canyon. Both are m Arizona. The The train will leave Los Angeles 
10 Ca' I I'.forn',· a. The Golden Bears dorf led Big Ten teams lale In the northern route also goes through Jan . 2 and arrive in Iowa City on 
f the heart of the Mojave Desert Jan. 6. 
~II be playing their eighLh Rose game. and then lost. In 1949. North- in Calif.ornia. . The Iowa Alumni headquarters 
BOwl 8!!me. western. in its only Rose B.owl Via the southern route. motorists will be at the Biltmore Hotel in 

Cal defeated Ohio State 28·0 in appearance. edged Cal 20-19. driv.e through' Carlsbad ' Caverns Los Angeles, Hickerson said. The 
III urst trip to Pasadena. They reo . A crowd .of ~OO.963. the large~t NatIOnal Park. N.M. Tombstone. Alumni room in the hotel staffed 
tttned in 1922. and played a score· 10 Rowl Bowl hl~tory watched OhiO Ariz .• i~ only 25·miles aw~y [rom with AlumnI Association' person. 
jess tie with Washington and Je[· State beat Cal 10 the 19SO game. the maIO route. and the {mal leg nel, will be open to visitors. 

) RUSSIANS ENROLLED 
I tieven Russian students are en· 
rqlled in the University of Califor· 
nia at Berkeley - the first stu-

~
nts in the history of the Soviet. 

a d presumably Czarist Russia. to 
formally enroled at an Ameri· 
UnIversity. 

17-14. Michigan played the Bears of the s.outhern route passes 
in the 1951 game. and won 14-6. through the southern part of the 

Only one school. Southern Cali· Mojave Desert. 
(ornia. has appeared in more Rose Motorists set their own pace, the 
Bowl games than California. USC AAA said. bUl added that at least 
teams have played in 12 games. I four days should be allowed for 
and have won nine times. the trip. H at all possible, they 

PCC teams as a whole. have been said. the trip should be wt!lI
in 42 Rose Bowl games. winning I planned with motel and h.otel res· 
16, losing 24, and tieing two . ervations made in advance. 

HAWKEYES HAVE IT 
The Daily Calirornian, Berkeley's 

student newspaper, said on an 
early December edition about the 
forthcom ing Rose Bowl clash. 
"One thing is apparent. the Hawk· 
eyes have IT, and what ever IT is., 
you'lI be hearing more about jt. " 

Pasadena, California -
THE OAIL Y IOWAN-I __ City, 1 • .-WedM.y, Dec, 17, lfSI-P ... , 

't' r lime may contact the Pasa
dena Ch.am.bn- 01 Commerce on 

A Step From Famou~ Places 
arrh'aJ for maP'!. broclJures and 
other iJlform:lti n to help make 
lhdr Imt su ful nd P l. 

Iowa's \'i itors to Pasadena duro play is "Story Book Lane," where ' GaU ry bo an outstanding col. California Schedule 
ing the holiday season will find residents turn their yards and 1cction of English art, including .. . 
many other interesting acti\'ities home into a ,,·onderland 01 deco- Gainsborough' "Blu Boy" and ~ Callfornl B a ~lU play 
and attractions in addition to the rations from December 2t through "PmJry," It Ir nd g me of th 1959 • 
world.famou Rose Parade and December 31. In n r-by La Canada the l){,. on again th 10 a Hawks. • 
Rose Bowl game. Pasad n is iluated at the b can.o Gard ru. appeal to ' man)'. AI. Th Bears' 1 ehl.'dule inelu· 

Pa adena's centraJ location of the San Gabri I 10unlains and though the ChrL-nmas ason is ad ' 
brings mountains, beache • desert It i an ea y drive to mountain little early for the campi t beauty 
area • metropolitan Lo Angell' ' / resorts and ki are , whil tile of it camellia and azal a , there 
Santa Anna Racetrack. Disneyland, beache of Santa Monica. faJibu. are $Om early vari ti that "ill 

larln land. Hollywood and many 'ewport and LaJluna offer the re- be in bloom. 
otljer places of interest within easy laxation oC sun. nd and breaking There are v ral prot_ 
reach of its visitors. ure. Boaling. water kiing, sJrin th atre in Pasad no, the 

There are also pedal Christma! dh-ing and deep- a fishing are famou of which ' the P 
actMti s and sights in and around I other recreation I feature . 
Pasadena that will enhance the Other porting aCli\'iti includ of T hoology and other in. titu-
traveler' hoHday away Cram home. hors r clng at Santa Anita. col· hon of high!'r I rning are I 
"Christma Tree Lane," which i t lege basketball and. of caun;e. th int r ting tour point . I 
al 0 called the "Mile of Christmas tilt belwe n Iowa and California I 01. n Yland.. I rinelan.d. Knolt' 
Trees" creates a pectacle undupli- In the Ro e Bowl. Berry Farm «Wilh I rt'Cr at d 
cated anywhere. It i an avenue Pasad na i al a a cultural cen. frontier to~.n', th mo\i~ .ludJo • 

.. .. th Farm r larket. (rull erove . 
of giant deodars dlununated WIth ter. It I the home of the reo \ineyard ... aU ar avail bl 
10,000 colored lights from Christ· knowned Huntington Library and lor d itor to enjoy. 

m n. 
Sept . ~Io~a Chom I 

Oct. 3-Te at Au in 
Oct. 10-. 'olre Dame I home I 
Oct 17- CLA at LA 
Oct. :!4-0regon tate ' home) 
Oct. Sl-U ! hom I 

'01. 7-Or g.on at Eug n 
'01'. 14-Wa. hington chome l 
·o\,. :!l-Stanlord nt Palo Alto 

mas Eve through New Year' Eve. \ Art Gallery With its r mark ble Per ns planning La be In P 

Another outstanding outdoor dis· gard ns and grounds. The Art d:e~na~d;u~r~in~g~th~~C~hr~1 ~tma~~-§~~~~i~i~~~~~i~ . ~ . :..~-::..:----~- . ..::.---

'Wlon.o9'lo.mmtd 'lilt. ~ 
a'll: %OLt'lhtiLtI Qi~. ~ 

I TIME 'tva 

much in tyl 
r 

~".. Wrllolt""'''' ......... ' willi _ ',_ 

.~.~. ~~~~~~~~ 
,.,... $1.51-$1 .75 

LJghlweighllapel wa'che~l 
"O"O'''_~'''H' ..... ..... IC.y ••• micro -thin wrist watches .. . 

~
L.. t. ............ . 

- - .,., .. wi'" _ • 
lal,;',. , • • 1eI. 

o;fI ... . SI ,75'$2.I0 

smart chain link watches .. . 
and automatic self-winding 
watches - all crealed ex
clusively by Shields. Precise. 

dependable as only the magic 
of Swiss wotchcroft can make 
them . Malt attractively priced 

NEW MIRRO~MEbALLION 
;TlDBIT TRAY - $4.00 
HANDLED TRAY -$7.00 

ORDER POINS~nlAS NOW 
Choice S.I.ction ond Sinsibl. Pric •• 

tool 
• rQund micro Ulin wlllch 12.'5 
• lapel watch 12,95 
• chain brae I t Will h 11.95 

Let GHr,Ia Holp With Your Flow.r Probllms. 

... 

anll 

BETIY/S FLOWER SHOP 
127 S. Dubuque 

Open Evenings 
20 S. Clinton 

""-
Congralulalion3 ... 

to all the Hawkeyes, coaches, and supporting stu
dent body for another Big 10 Championship and 
trip to the Rose Bowl. We, the makers of Home 
Town dairy ~roducts, say Congratulations for the 
spirit and drive that have brought you this far. 
And we feel confident that the same spirit and 
drive will carry you through to another triumph 
on New Year's day. From all of us at the Home 
Town Dairy ... good luck! 

FOR THE FINEST IN DAIRY PRODUCTS 

omE 
Town 

, 

DIAL 
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Kapp Back Of 
Outstanding 
Bear Team 

The California Bears have a 
formidable weapon in the versatile 
Joe Kapp, quarterback listed on 
several All-America teams. Kapp 's 
running ability Is pointed out in 
the fact that he was listed as a 
halfback on some of the teams. 

Kapp is able both as a runner 
and a passer, and this shows in the 
statistics. He ran for a total of 582 
yards, carrying the ball 142 times, 

, for a 4.1 yard average. In passing 
the ball 97 ~imes he completed 56 
for 649 yards, a passing percent· 
age of 57.7. 

The Bears rolled up 3,149 yards 
this season for an average of near· 
ly four yards per carry. The Bears, 

, playing a 10 game schedule, had 
an average of 214.9 yards pcr 
game. 

The Hawkeyes will have to keep 
a sharp eye for Kapp if they want 
to stop the Bears. The talented back 
Hgures in on most of California's 
season records. 

Other statistics are: 
, First Downs Cal. Opponents 

Rushing " ....... 125 101 
Passing .... .. .... 37 55 
Penalty .......... 6 3 
Total ...... ...... 168 159 
Net Yards 
Rushing ... . .... 2,380 
Passing ...... ... 769 
Total ......... . 3,149 

, Passes 
, Attempted .... 127 

Completed .... 69 
: Had Intercepted 7 

Number Punts . . 52 
Av. Lgth. Punts .. 35.2 
Penaltie, 
Against ............ 40 

I Yards Lost on .... 384 
Fumbles ......... 28 
Ball Lost 

2,038 
1,163 
3,201 

180 
90 
1L 
45 

35.8 

46 
435 
41 

On Fumbles .... 15 25 
Total Points Scored 195 162 
Rushing Att. G. Avg. 
Kapp ......... '" 142 582 4.10 
Hart .. ' .......... 117 459 3.92 
Patton ............ 94 299 3.18 
Olguin .. ..... .... 32 223 6.97 
Arnold ............. 60 215 3.58 
Crow . ............ 45 210 4.67 
Garvin ............ . 26 130 5.00 
Yerman . .. .. .. .... 19 126 6.63 
S. Bates ........... 25 67 2.68 
Perrin .... 17 53 3.12 
Glanulias ......... 9 26 3.89 
Parque . . . 9 -4 -0.44 
Meade ........ .... 8 -6 -0.75 

, Passing Att. Compo Int. Yds. TO 
Kapp ... 97 56 5 649 2 
Gi'ulas 20 8 1 61 0 
Parque 6 3 0 35 0 
Meade 3 2 0 24 0 
Burns 1 0 1 0 0 
Receiving No. Yds. TO 
Hart ........ . 28 334 1 
Olguin ... ............. 9 84 0 
Garvin . '" ......... 5 104 0 
Lundgren ......... .. .. 5 66 1 
Huber .............. .. 5 44 0 
T. Bates .... ,......... 4 48 0 
S. Bates ............. . 3 29 0 
Crow ................. 3 7 0 
Yerman .............. 2 18 0 
Holston ........ . ... .. 2 15 0 
Arnold .............. .. 2 9 0 
Burress . ...... 1 11 0 
Punting No. Yds. Avg. 
Olguin .. .... ... .,. 3 169 56.3 
Hart ............... 7 254 36.3 
Crow ............ .. 29 1,026 35.4 

- Kapp ............... 9 282 31.3 
I Parque ........ .... 2 55 27.5 

Garvin ............. 2 47 23.5 
Scoring TO P AT TP 
Patton . .............. 9. 1 56 
Hart .......... .. .... 6 5 46 
Kapp ................. 5 1 32 
Arnold .... . ......... 4 1 26 
Olguin ........... .. .. 1 1 8 
Lundgren .. . .......... 1 0 6 
Sally ............... l06 
Yerman . _ ........... 1 0 6 
Crow ............. . 0 2 3 
Garvin ............... 0 1 2 
Holston . .............. 0 1 2 
T. Bates ... .. ......... 0 1 2 
Perrin ................ 0 0 0 
Parque ........ .. ..... 0 0 0 
Gianulas ...... . .. ... 0 0 0 

Players Numbered 
By Position, But 
Not Lewis, Ringer 

Players are numbered accord· 
ing to the position they play in 
football, the only game where this 
is done. 

Hawkeye Action I, 

IOWA'S HAWKE YES lost OfIly on, game this year tp earn them the 
right to appear .in the Pasadena Rose Bowl classic Ne~ Years Day. It 
will b, the second Rose Bowl trip for the Hawkeyes under the coach· 
ing of Forest Evashevski.-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Hoffer. 

Two Special Trains To Take 
SUI Students To Rose Bowl 

"Iowa's Orbit" in the form of two ' 
student trains is scheduled to 
transport about 1,000 SUI students 
10 the Ro e Bowl game. 

The entire trip will cost $176 
per person, including tax. This (ee 
will pay for round trip railroad 
transportation, all meals in diners, 
taxi service, live nights in a Los 
Angeles hotel, and a 9O-mile motor 
tour of the Pueblo Jndian country 
around Santa Fe and Albuqeurgue, 
N.M. 

The tri p is sponsored by the 
Student Council and is approved 
by SUI officials. 

The "Explorer" and "Vanguard" 
trains will leave Friday, Dec. 26 , 
making stops in Chicago, Iowa City 
and Des Moines. 

The complete trip to Los Angeles 
will be made in 42 hours on Santa 
Fe streamliner cars. 

The trains will stop in New Mex
ico for the molar trip which will 
followed by a chuck wagon bar-b
que dinner in the dessert. The cost 
of this excursion is included in the 
origina I $176. 

In Los Angeles, the students will 
stay at the Biltmore and Alexan
dria Hotels for five days. During 
this time, they will have a chance 
to visit Disneyland, Knott's Berry 
Farm, and the residential areas 
surrounding the city. 

For the return trip, the trains 
wil l leave Los Angeles on the eve
ning of Friday, Jan. 2, and will 
go to San Francisco. A 6-hour sight 
seeing tour there will include San 
Francisco's Mission Dolores, Gold-

"JIt * * 
Tour 

Schedule 
Friday, Dec. 26-leave Iowa City 

-4 p.m.-dinner in diner 
arrive Des Moines:-'6 p.m. 
leave Des Moines-6 : 10 p.m. 
arrive Kansas City-LO :30 p.m. 
leave Kansas Cit 1'-10 :30 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec. 27-arrive Lamy 
-12:30 p.m.-all meals included 

leave Lamy BUS-12:45 p.m. 
arrive Santa Fe-l :30 p.m. 
leave Santa Fe BUS-3 p.m. 
arrive Alberquerque-6 p.m. 
leave Alberquerque-6:30 p.m: 

Sunday, Dec. 28-arrive Los An
gles-IO a.m.-breakfast in diner 

In Los Angeles nights of Dec. 
28, 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1 

Friday, Jan. 2-leave Los An
geles-7 p.m. 

Saturday Jan. 3-arrive San 
Francisco-IO a.m.-breakfast and 
dinner in diner 

leave San Francisc0-4 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 4-arrive Williams, 

Ariz.-lO.15 a.m.-breakfast in din-

Gate Park, Presid;o Fisher
's Wharf and other 'fllact!s of 

Northern California, the 
ns, spaced 30 minutes apart, 
lravel east going through Ra
Pass in Colorado the highest 

point on the Santa Fe line. Sunday 
morning the trains wiII stop for 
two hours in a town not yet deter
mined so students can attend 
church. 

The group will arrive in Iowa 
City on Monday, Jan. 5. The trains 
will not continue on to Chicago 
since SUI classes resume Tuesday 
Jan. 6. 

1959 Iowa Schedule 
The Iowa Hawks wm meet the 

California Bears again in Septem· 
bel' of '59-in their opening game 
of the season. 

The 1959 football schedule i 
eludes: 

Sept. 26-California at Berkeley 
Oct. 3-Northwestern (homel 
Oct. 10-Michigan State (home ) 
Oct. 17-Wisconsin at Madison . 
Ocl. 24-Purdue at Lafayette 
Oct. 31-Kansas State (hamel 
Nov. 7-Minnesota (homel 
Nov. l4-0hio State at 
Nov. 21-Notre Dame 

GO 

. ,. and for 
all Hawkeye 
boosters ••• 

for all record, 
hi-fi needs 

and Gift Certifjcates 

The quarterbacks and halfbacks er 
are numbered from 10 to 29 and leave Williams, Ariz.-l1 : 

GO TO 
Campus 
Record 

SHOP 

a.m. 
Monday, Jan. 5-arrive Kansas 

City-lO:l0 a.m.-breakfast in din 

40 to 49; fullbacks (rom 30 to 39; 
ends from 80 to 89;tackles 70 to 
79; guards from 60 to 69 and cen-
ters from 50 to 59. er 

leav.e Kansas City-ll:lO a.m. 
arrive Des Moines-4 :10 p.m. 
arrive Iowa City-6:30 p.m. 

There are some exceptions to this 
rule, however. For instance, Iowa's 
Mac Lewis wears No. 55 although 
he is a tackle. Mac played center 
his first two years as a squad mem-

"J>er and only this season shifted 
lo tackle, keeping his old number. 

No. 85 Bill Ringer is another. He 
began the season as an end, but 
shifted to guard. 

The best route 
to the Rose Bowl 

I, h Kin ... City Ind Wich· 
Itl, Kin ... Wtlt on HI,wIY 
54 through Dllhlrt, To ... 
Ind Sintl RO.I, Now Mo.· 
Ico; Ind HI,wIY " to PI.I. 
tit ... , Cilifornll, 1Mb Oil. 
hlrt, T.xI' your overnight 
,top. 

117 Iowa 

GOOD LUCK, 
HAWKEYES 

from your headquarters 

for IMint arul floor coverillg 

TOWN & COUNTRY STORE 
216 S. Dubuque • "Wo Doliver" • Ph, 1-0122 

, 

Western Conference Has Built - Iowa Outscored Foes 
234 To 134 Points ' 

MONEY IN MINUTES 
Loans Froln Great Bowl Game Record The regular season statistics for 

the nine games show that lowa 
oulscored foes by exactly 100 
points, 234 to 134. Hawkeyes rolled 
for 34 touchdowns and 23 conver
sions, to 19 and 14. 

$25 to $250 or more 

Football teams from the Western won two apiece, lowa and North- ines started the Rose Bowl tl'a
Conference have built a great western one each. dition with a 49-0 win over Stan
record in post season bowl games, Minnesota, Purdue and Indiana ford, and duplicated this score 
and all at the expense of the Pa- have never appeared in any post againsl Southern Cal in 1948. The 

only team to score more points in 
ciCic Coast Conference. I season bowl games. a post season game was Alabama, 

Since 1947, Big Ten teams have In all post season bowi games, with a 61-6 win over Syracuse in 
won 11 games and lost one in the Big Ten has 12 victories llnd the 1953 Orange Bowl. 
the Pasadena classic against PCC three losses. In 1938, Auburn beat Louisiana State University, the 
t ~ams . Only Wisconsin's 7-0 loss Michigan State 6-0 in the Ol'ang~ natio's top football team for the 
to Southern California in 1953 Bowl , in the only post season 1958 season, has not been fortunate 
mars the near perfect record. game outside of the Rose Bowl in past bowl games. 

The all-time record shows the for any Big Ten team. ]n five post season games, the 
Big Ten with 12 victories in 14 Michigan is responsible (or two Tigers have scored only one win, 
Rose Bowl appearances. Two of the worst defeats ever given in 19-14 over Texas A&M in the 1944 
games were played before the post season games. The Wolver- Orange Bowl. 
Big Ten and PCC agreement be· fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'" 
gan. In 1902, Michigan beat Stan· 
'ford 49·0. and in 192L, California 
beat Ohio State 28-0. 
, Not all of the games have been 
PDe·sided. III 1949, Northwestern 
edged California 20·19; in 1950, 
Ohio State beat CallCornia 17-14 ; 
and in 1950, Michigan defeated 

aliCornia 14-6. Michigan State 
scored two close victories over 
UCLA, 28-20 in 1954, and 17-14 in 
1955. 

Last New Year's Day, Ohio 
~tate beat Oregon 10-7 with a I 
fourth p riod field goal. In all , 

o( the past Ll Rose Bowl 
mes have been decided in the 
urth quarter. 
But, for every close game, there 

bas been a lop-sided Big Ten 
victory. Illinois beat UCLA 46-14 
in 1947; Michigan beat Sout!lern 
California 49-0 in 1948; rllinois 
beat Stanford 40-7 in 1952; and in 
1957, Iowa beat Oregon State 35· 
19. 

Michigan holds the best record 
of any team to play in the Rose 
Bowl, with three straight victories. 
Michigan State and Illinois hll ve 

It's 

WHETSTONES 
For 

Qu ick-Cou rteous 

SERVICE 
Delicious Sandwich Specials 

STEAMED HAMBURGER 

BAR-B-QUED PORK 

BAR·B·QUED BEEF 

32 South Clinton 6622 

• 

First downs figured 193 and 133 
and pass completions were 115 of 
205. 123 So. Clinton 

GO HAWKS! 

CONGRATULATIONS 

BEAT THE 
BEARS 

To the 1958 SUI "Hawkeye" Football team, the 

"mighty men" who won the second Big 10 Cham. 

pion'hip since 1922. 

Milo Pecina, Owner 

FEATURING homemade wieners 

•.. at 615 Iowa Ave. 

GOOD L,UCK HAWKS! 

We're With Y o 'U 
, 

All The Wa'y! 

Yes, The Daily Iowan will be with the team 

a nd the students a II the way to the Rose Bowl. 

Jim Davies, editor, left Sunday and Lou Youn

kin sports editor, will leave Dec. 26 to keep 

you informed day by day of Hawkeye activi

ties while In Los Angeles, Hollywood and 

Pasadena. Katie Harris, photographer, will pro

vide picture coverage of student groups on the 

train and in California. 

Each day the Iowan will be in touch with 

these reporters in addition to its Associated 

Press reports and its Wirephoto and you can be 

assured of th~ most complete coverage of Rose 

Bowl news activities. 

.' 
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lINUTES 
'Om 

m, the 

Cham. 

Ave. 

I. 

• 

CONGRATULATIONS HAWKEYES. 

" 

. , 

from the 

0x Yoke Inn 
• THREE LARGE DINING ROOMS ... 
• SERVING TWELVe BRANDS OF 

IMPORTED BEVERAGES . . . 
• You'll find AM"NA FOODS - STEAKS, 

CHICKEN, HAM, SAUSAGE, etc .. . 
served family style. 

20 MILES WEST OF IOWA CITY IN AMANA 

A rousing cheer 
And a hearty hand 

To the greatest team 
In the land-

• J THE HAWKEY-ES 

~ ~ 'Gerara Skelly Service 
329 E. College 

Congratulations, Hawks! 

Caldwell Insurance Agency 
PAUL·HELEN BUILDING 

Office: Dial 3165 Home: Dial 4907 

Always Behind 
THe Hawks! 

Always Ready and Willing 

to Serve you with Texaco 

Products and Good Service 

DEAN JONES, Inc. 

~im Can'non/s 
TEXACO 

IITRY MElli 
Hi-way 6 and 218 

"I h . , t says ere ... 
Iowa's ot what it takesl" 

Don', forge' comera and 
film for lasting memories, 
or a p,air of binoculars for 

! ~~ • 

.' . ,,' betler enjoyment of the 
trip , 

For Complete photo 
supplies, stop In 
at LIND'S. 

';~ JlnJ~ 
Photo & Art Supplies 

) 
Frlentl'y, Personal Servfce 

i ~'way. 

Dial 5745 

, 
HERE/S YOUR HANDY TV ROSTER 

I' • 

IOWA 

11 Jeter, Bob* LHB 
14 Gravel, Bill LHB 
15 Fleming, Willie* RHB 
16 Mauren, Jerry RH 
17 Spaan, Jim RE 
22 Treadway, Olen QB 
23 Ogiego, Mitch QB 
25 Duncan, Randy * QB 
26 Ga ida, Dick RH 
30 Horn, Don FB 
32 Mosley, Eugene FB 
33 Nocera, John * FB 
34 Long, Fred FB 
35 Moore, Tom QB 
41 McMeekins, John LHB 
43 Brown, John FB 
46 Jauch, Ray RHB 
47 Furlong, Kevin lHB 
51 Humphreys, Lloyd C 
52 Lapham, Bill * C 
S3 Turner, Steve C 

55 Mac lewis "" RT 
60 Grouwinkel, Gary* lG 
61 Dunn, AI RG 
63 Clark, Dick lG 
64 Sonnenberg, AI RG 
66 Drake, Hugh* RG 
68 Shipanik, Don RG 
69 Manders, Mark RG 
70 Hain, Bob RT 
71 Scott, Bill L T 
72 Burroughs, John * LT 
79 lee, Charlie L T 
80 Clauson, Dick RE 
82 Merz, Curt* lE 
83 langston, Jeff LE 
85 Ringer, Bill LG 
86 Prescott, Bob RE 
88 Miller, AI LE 
89 Norton, Don* RE 
90 leshyn,John C 
96 Mielke, Ernie LG 

*Starters 

CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR THE HAWKS 

A WIN! 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

Joe & Leo/s Cafe 
107 E. Burlington 

ALl~ EYES ARE ON YOU, 

HAWKS ••• SO SMASH 'EMI 

Littrell Hatchery 
and Feed 

a full line of Kent Feed 
Call 9665 150' Jackson 

Congratulations, Hawksl 

a 
Victoryl 

1421 S. Linn Dial 2167 

I 

'. 

1 __ CA_Ll_Fo_R_NI_A _--,I 
10 Crow, Wayne LHB 
11 Burress, Jim lHB 
13 Guidice, Henry LHB 
14 Olguin, Hank .... 
1 S Garvin, Grover 
21 Meade, Ken 

LHB 
LHB 
QB 

22 Kapp, Joe* OB 
23 Parque, larry OB 
24 Ferguson, Jim 
30 Arnold, Walt 
31 McLaughlin, Tim 
32 Patton, Billy "" 
33 Perrin, Tony 

QB 

FB 
QB 

OB 
FB 

40 Bates, Steve RHB 
41 Yerman, Jack RHB 
43 Hart, Jack RHB 
44 George, Dave RHB 
50 Segale, Andy C 
51 Gonzales, Bob 
S3 Doretti, frank 
S7 Bertero, Dick 
60 Domoto, Pete* 
61 Piestrup, Don * 
62 Johnson, Charlie 
63 Lasher, Roland 
65 Jones, Terry* 
66 Dinkier, Ted 
67 Green, Jim 
68 Lundgren, Jerry* 
69 Byrd, Emerson 
70 Sally, Frank* 
71 Thomas, Greg 
72 Newell, Pat* 
73 Furatd, Doug 
74 Snow, Jeff 
7S Streshly, Bill 
76 Michael, John 
81 Cooper, ~ill 
83 Huber, Skip 
85 Bates, Tom * 
90 Holston, I-harlie 

*Starters 

C 
C 
C 

LG 

RG 
RG 
RG 

C 

RG 
RG 

LE 
LG 
RT 

RT 
IT 
RT 
LT 
LT 
RT 
RE 
RE 
RE 
LE 

/ : '- ' , I: 

.' 
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TAKE IEM JO THE .. , 
CLEANERS, HAWKS! 

(And when you do, take 'em here) 

Varsity Cleaners 
"Aeron from C .. mpu," 
17 E. Washington 

CONGRATULArIONS, Hawkeyesl 

Joe/s Place 
For Fine Foods and Beverages 

"Wh.ere Friends Meet" 

me;'r'! ! ehr~lmaj 
STUDENTS 

!t , 
WE'LL SEE YOU 

AFTER tHE BABB'S 
HOLIDAY Cek & T..vem, Cer.MIIe 

• 
I 

I 

\ 

III 

[I 

.. ' 

PAUL MANNING SAYS: 

WE'VE GOT 
THE BEARS' 
NUMBER(S) 

PAUL 
MANNING 
CHEVROLET- "Iowa's Finest" 

In DES MOINES at 
1021 locust Phone at 8-21 Sl 

TERRIFIC 

try our A charcoaled 

hamburgers ... 

DRIVE-IN 
H1ehw .. y , 

w •• t of Smitty', 

THANKS, HAWKEYES 

Kirwan's 
Home of Fine Furn iture 

6 S. Dubuque 

FLUSH 'EM, IN THE 
BOWL, (ROSE BOWL) HAWKS! 
MULFORD PLUMBING 

320 Kirkwood Avenue 

Don's Standard 
"COME ON IN AND SEE 

OUR SPANK'IN NEW 
STATION ..• " 

We Git;e &U Green Stam ps 

Don's Standard 
30S N. Gilbert 

. 

BEAT 
The 

GOLDEN , 

BEARS 
~ 

J) 

AND HAVE A GOLDEN 

BEER AT ... , 

SHQRt'S TAVERN 

2 Deen Frem H_burt Inn M.. 2 
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195',8 Hawkeye ' S'uceess Story INTERNATIONAL LADIES' 

GARMENT WORKERS' UNION 
A different hero for every Satur 

day. That was the success stor; 
o[ the 1958 Iowa football season. 

The Hawks ended the season with 
a 7-1-1 record. They won their 
second Big Ten title and Rose Bow: 
trip to Pasadena in three years. 
and smashed a 24-year losing 
streak to Michigan. 

Also for the second straight year, 
it was Ohio State and big Bob 
While that kept Iowa from an un
defeated season, as the Bucks 
scored a 38-28 win. 

At the first of the season, coach 
Forest Evashveski said his team 
needed depth in the line. He was 
predicting no Big Ten champion
ship or Rose Bowl. Pre-season 
gridiron po\1sters rated the Hawks 
fifth in the Big Ten. Evy said his 
team would play an exciting style 
of football, but he wasn't predict
ing any miracles. 

But beginning with Texas Christ
ian and ending with Notre Dame, 
the Iowa season was one miracle 
after another . 
~The only marks on the negative 

side of the Hawks record were a 
13-13 tie with a great Air Force 
Aeademy team, and a high scoring 
38·28 loss to still mighty Ohio 
State. The Iowans had little trOu
ble ripping Texas Christian, Indi
ana, Wisconsin, Northwestern, 
Michigan, Minnesota and Notre 
Dame. 

At one stretch the Hawks were 
the No. 2 team in the Associated 
Press football poll, and No. 1 
in the United Press International's 
ba\1oting for a national {ootba\1 
crown. Only Ohio State kept the 
Hawks from achieving this goal. 

Oddly enough, Iowa's first two 
opponents, TCU and Air Force are 
J>oth bowl bound, anti for the same 
bowl, the Cotton Bowl in Dallas, 
'£ex. 

'lC raced untouched for the TO. 
Duncan's strong passlng insured 

he victory moments later. as he 
'lis end Don Norton with a six
fard scoring pass. John Nocera 
llunged Cor the extra point. 

Midway in the final period, Bob 
Prescott kicked a 21-yard field 
goal to ice the game. 

Seorlng Summ.ry 
Iowa • • 14 3 ·17 
TCU • 0 •• ... 
Iowa-Jeter, 42, run (kick foll.d). 
10we·N.,.,on" ., pUI from Duncan 
(Nocera, run). 
10we·FI.ld Go.I, Pr.scott, 21. 

• • • 
Iowa 13, Air P.rce Academy 13 
Little regarded Air Force Acad

emy pulled off the biggest upset 
of the 1958 football season. as th~y 
lied Iowa 13-13 (or rather a highly 
scared Iowa tied Air Force ). 

Early in the game Bob Jeter 
look a screen pass Crom Randy 
Duncan and followed Bill Lapham, 
John Burroughs and Gary Grou
winkel to a 22-yard touchdown. 
But the Falcons had come to pia>, 
football, and spurred on by a 1,000 
man cadet cheering section, pro
ceeded to hammer the towans to 
a standstill . 

The Airmen scored twice in the 
second quarter to lead 13-7. The 
Hawks got their wind back, and 
marched 99% yards for the tieing 
score, with John NoCera fOing 
over from the one late In the third 
period. 

With nine seconds left, ~ob 
Prescott missed a field goal from 
the nine-yard line, and the Hawks 
were happy to settle for a tie, 

Said Iowa's coach Forest Eva
shevski of the contest, "It was a 
nightmare." Air Force's Ben Mar
tin said, "It seemed like we won 
100-0. " 

The Air Academy kept rolling, 
and earned a berth in the Cotton 
Bowl opposite TCU. 

Scoring Summary 
Iowa 7 0 , 
Air Force 7 , 0 
10we·J.ter, 22, posl from Duneon 
(Proscott, kick). 
Air Forc.·Qulnlon, 23, run (Pup. 
Ich, kick). 
Air Forct-Puplch, 10, pall from 
May (kick block.d), 

Bob Presrott kicked the conver- with continued precision, and Don 
siOtl. 

Bob Jetcr insured the victory, 
with a 68-yard scoring dash with a 
Duncan pass in the fourth quarter. 

For his outstandin\t line play, 
Langston was voted the Big Ten's 
"U/l.;ung Hero" of the week award. 

Seering Summary 
Iowa • 0 13 7 ·20 
Wisconlln 3 , a 0 ., 
WIa.·FI.ld Goal, Shwalko, 15. 
WIL·Sttiner, 31, po .. from Hock· 
bart (.nd run f.lI.d). 
lowo·Cuncon, 1, plung. (Prescott, 
kick). 
l/tWo-L.nglton, 22.. fumbl. 1-0. 
covery (kick f.iled). 
l_a·J.ter, 61, Pili from Dunc.n 
(Pr.scott, kick), 

• • • 

Randy Duncan 
3 Touchdown Passes 

Horn played his third brl\liant 
gamc at fullback. 

Fleming set tfle stage for things 
to come, fumbling a Michigan punt, 
recovering, and sprinting 72-yards 
for a TD. Jauch followed with a 
74·yard scoring . jaunt. Michigan 
bounced back, and trailed 14-6 .Ilt 
halftime. 

Michigan scored again as the 
second half opened, and added tht' 
extra point to · tie thc gamc 14-14. 
I\.ta.)ly could see Ii repeat of Michi
gan's old jinx over the Hawks. 

~ut.. coach Forest Evashevski's 
team was not to be denied. Jeter 
scored on three and 24-yard runs, 
anct Fleming scampercd 61-yards 
to clinch the game. 

SlIld Evy after the gamt'. his 
fir 1 win over his old alma mater. 
" It was a long time coming, but 
I think we deserved it. .. 

Scorlnt Summery 
lowe 7 7 7 l' ·37 
Mlchi,.n 0 ,. 0 ·14 
low •• FI.ming, 72, punt rotvrn 
(Prescott, kick). 
low.-J.uch, 74, run (Pr.lcott, 
klc!!). . 
Micll.-H.rper, 4, p ... from Pt.c.k 
(p~n f.lI.d). 
Mich.-Pt.cek, 1, run, (Mye,., run). 
10weoJ.ter, 3, run, (Prescott kick). 
10w.J.ter, 24, run (Nocere '.1· 
led to Men). 
. . Iow.-Flemlnt, '1, run (Duncan 
p.1IId te Men). . .. . 

t.;J;INNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Iowa 
earned a berth in the 'Rose Sowl 
and the' Big Ten football champion· 
ship with a convincing 28-6 rout of 
Millnesota. 

The victory enabled the Hawks 

the clincher from ti,e one. Dave son with a 31·31 victory in a na
Kilgore, who kickcd five straight tionally televised game. 
extra poin,ts , added a fieid goal Once again, it was Iowa's re
for the final 38-28 score. Bob Pres- markable Willie Fleming who got 
colt kicked Cour straight extra the Hawks rolling, scoring on a 
points for Iowa. six-yard run early in the second 

Duncan had a sensational day quarter. 
passing, connecting on 23 of 33 Randy Duncan, closing out his 
passes, Cor 249 yards, but Ohio co\1egiate career for Iowa, added 
State's superior line weight and the next score, hit~ing Fleming 
the running or Clark and White with a 36-yard scoring pass. Notre 
killed any Iowa chances for being Dame's George Izo countered with 
named the nation's number one I a 67-yard scoring pass to end 
football team. Monte Stickles, and the Hawks 

Seering Summary led 13-7 at halftime. 
Ohio St... 7 14 7 10 .38 . Cap.tain John Nocera, also play-
I 7 14 7 0 -28 109 hl.5 last game for Iowa, added 

OOhwl
o 

CI ric 25 (K'I k' k) another TD in the third period, and 
.. • , , run I gore, IC 'I I d 9 7 N t D d 

lowa-Dunc.n, 1, plung. (Prelcott" ~:~en~s ~ale'r, ~sreIzO a:a~s!~or~_ 
kick). d t D' k S 'tt 
Ohl Wh't 71 K'I k' k) ,yar s 0 IC carpIo. 

,. I', , run I gore, IC . Duncan, who hit on 10 passes to 

Willie Fleming 
2 More Long Runs 

give him 102 completions for the I 
season, passed to Don Norton for 
53-yards and a 31-14 Iowa lead. 
Notre Dame added another score, 
but the Hawks had already iced 
the game. and their seventh win 
of the season against one loss and 
a tie. 

Scoring Summary 
Notr,. Deme 0 7 0 14 -21 
Iowa 0 13 6 12 ·31 
Iowa-Fleming, 6, run (Prltcott, 
kick). 
10wa.Fleming, 36, pau from Dun· 
can (kick failed). 
N.D.·Stickles, 69, p... from ho 
I Stickle" kick). 
10wa·Nocera, 1, run (pen feiled). 
N.D.-Scarpltto, 52, po .. from Izo 
(Stickles, kick) . 
10wl-Norton, 53, p... from Dun
calt (paIS failed). 
lowa.ogiego, 1 run, (kick 'ail.d). 
N.C.-Izo, 3, run (Stickl.I, kick). 

Iowa 26,. Northwtl,orn 20 to etain the Floyd of Rosjldale 10w.·Floming, 1, run (Prelcott, 
lding off a die-hard team of I trophy that annually goes to the kide. 

Northwestern Wildcats, Iowa's winner. Ohio-White 1; run (Kilgore, kick) . 
H$ keyes took the Big Ten It'ad Speedster Willie Fleming was lowooFl.mlnt, 3, pa .. from Dun· 
wi a 26-20 homecpming victory again the Ha\tks big offensive gun, co" (Prescott, kick). 
~ re 59,275 fans, the largest scoring on runs of 46 and 63 yarils, ~o.cJarIc, 37, run (Kilgore, kick) . 
r baH crowd in Iowa history . and Randy DUJlcan passed lor a low_·Nocoro, 21, run (Prescott, 

Iowa Boosters-

David Dubin,ky, Pr.-!d .. , 

~IEMO TO, The Editor 

FROM: Gus Tyler, Director, ILGWU Trainini 
Institute 

Subject I A DIFFERENT KIND OF JOB OPPORTUNITY 

It occurs to me that there are some in your 
student body who would be actively interested 
in a job-and a challenge-that others ot their 
generation have accepte4 and turned int.o a re
warding way of life. 

The International Ladies' Garment Workers' 
Union conducts its own ·West Point.,· to pre
pare young men and women for careers in labor 
leadership. l'he one-year course combines 
class room and field work. Those who complete 
the course are aSSigned to a full time job with 
the union. 

With the j ob comes the Challenge-to provide 
the kind of dedicated and ethical leadership 
that will make the American labor movement 
the creative social force it seeks to be. 

l'he l'raining Institute is now in its ninth 
year. 125 of its graduates now hold union 

. office in the ILGWU. Virtually all started as 
organizers--to learn the labor movement at 
the grass roots. While some continue at this 
mission as t heir first and enduring lov., 
others branch out to take on responsibilities 
as business ageuts, local union managers, edu
cational and political directors, area super
visors , time s tudy experts, etc. 

There is nothing soft or cushy about any ot 
these jobs. But then we are not looking tor 
young people who want the easy plush life. W. 
want those who will enjoy the sting ot chal
lenge in the three-dimensional world of nesh 
and blood people confronted wi th raw existence. 

To these, we open the doors of the Institute. 
Write before April 15: ILGWU Training Insti
tute., 1710 Broadway, New York 19, ~. Y. 

ndy Duncan's passing was pair oC touchdowns, as the iIawk· Jilcle). Make your over-night stop 
j short of sensational, as hc eyes won their second conCerence ·OhJo.WhIte, 1, run (Kilgore, kick). ......" 
pQljed for three touchdowns in crown in three years, and secodd Ohio-Fiold G .. I, Kilgore, 8. in Dalhart - the largelt k ~ 
t first three periods to give the Rose Bowl ,trip in, the school's ' ..... town in Texas on Hi-way Her y says: .', ' 
H ks a 2().0 I ad. football , history. ' . 1_. 31, Notre Came 21 54. Accommodation. for 

d they needed it. The Wildcata Iowa's defensc ' was' again su- Iowa's determined, but often 1,000 Tourish. 
e storm~ng .back, and led by perlor, limiting . the gro\lnd-h~ngty shaky Hawkeyes staggered Notre 

Thornton and Ellis ,Burton, Gophers to 205,.yards rushing ' ·a~d· D~ll!e with ' tremendous scoring 

The heros? There was a diIrer
enl one on every play. The ends, 
Curt Merz, Don Norton, JerI Langs
ton, and Bob Prescott aU made 
impossible catches. They prompted 
one noted midwest sports writer to 
say: "The Iowa ends are impossi
b~ to defense. They seem to play 
th~lr position by ear. They are 
ab'solutely unbelievable." 10w •• Nocero, 3, run (kick blockod): s cd two .quick TD's to trail passing, 105 y~rds:.'iess( than their pd~w;::er~, ~a~n~d~c~n~d~e~d~t~he~s~ea~-~=:;=========~==F;:=O;:=R=B;:=E;:=S;:=T=-R,;;;;E;:=S;:=U;:=L;:=T~S~U~S~E;:=T~H~E;;;W=A;;;N=T;;;A~D~S=;;;;: 

per-gan~~ avera~e for; the seli~n, ;..; . The tackles, John Burroughs, 
J !i/m Sawin, Mac Lewis, and 00., 
all did their share. The guards, 
headed by Gary Grouwinkcl, Don 
Shipanlk and Hugh Drake were 
seldom matched and never out
fought. There was little difference 
between the leam's two centers, 
Bill Lapham and Lloyd Humph
reys, as both were equal to any 
occasion. 

In the backfield, every man had 
his day. Randy Duncan once again 
set new Iowa records, or broke 
any he missed as a junior. Willie 
Fleming and Bob Jeter had op
ponents thinking lhe fabled Red 
Grange had returned. Don Horn 
personally ruined three opponent's 
lines. Ray Jauch and Kevin Fur
long were steady performers al1 
year, with Jauch good for seven
yards every time he carried the 
ball. 

Guiding force of the team was 
Captain John Nocera. The "Nose" 
finished his collegiate career in 
great fashion Nov. 22, as he made 
shambles of the Notre Dame line. 

Following is a brief sketch of 
each Iowa game: 

Iowa 17, Texel Christien 0 
Bob Jeter broke open a tight 

qefensive battle with a dribbling 
42-yard touchdown run in the third 
quarter, to lead the Iowa Hawk
eyes to a 17-0 victory over Texas 
Christian. 

Jeter got his big run off shortly 
after the second half opened. The 
speedy Iowan took a hand off from 
,llandy Duncan, and sped down the 
sidelines. He fumbled on the TCU 
20-yard line, but the ball immediat
ly bounced back into his hands, and 

.. " .. 
Iowa 34, Indlono 13 , 

Indiana brought a proud dctense 
to Iowa City, and had it rlpped ,t\> 
pieces by a host of determined 
Iowa banks, as the HawkcYlls' rqU-
ed up a 34-13 victory. . 

Halfback Ray Jauch s~artcd the 
rout with a 64-yard scoring r.up 
in the 'opening minutes. DoO ' :HIJI'II 
added a second score, aod t~c 
Hawks led 14-0 at the quarter . -. 

Jowa increased' this lead to 28-0 
at halftime on two TD's by Ran
dy Duncan. Willie Fleming added 
the final Iowa TD in the third per· 
iod, and reserves finished the 
game. 

Scoring Summary 
Iowa 
Indiana 
10wo.Jauch, 
kick). 

14 14 , 0 ·'4 
o 0 0 13 ·13 

64, run (Prelcott, 

10wo·Horn, 3, run (PrescOtt kick). 
10wo·Cuncon, 5 run, (Prescott, 
kick). , 
lowa.Cuncon, 15, run, 10ter.1 from 
Grovol (Prescott, kick). 
10wo.FI.mlng, 5, run (polS 'oiled). 
Indiono.Croft, 4 PUI from M.tckln 
(McDonald, kick). 
Indl.na.Jonos, 1, run (kick 'iI4led). 

• • • 
Iowa 20, Wilcon.ln , 

MADISON, Wis. - Iowa's Hawk
eyes refused to give up, and staged 
a brilliant second half here to 
defeal a powerful Wisconsin team 
20-9. 

Jeff Langston was the big hero 
of the Iowa victory, grabbing a 
Wisconsin fumble, and running %2-
yards for the first' Iowa score. 

Randy Duncan scored the second 
Hawk TO on a quarterback sneak. 

I, Start Christmas Right 
I Fill up wit~ 

Superior 14001 
GASOLINE ' 

"~' R89'g I 
TAX 
ALL 
PAID 

1/400" Ethyl 

CHRISTMAS CARTONS .. 

CIGAREnES 
POPULAR BRANDS 

"LUCKIE$" 
CAMELS 
CHESTERFIELD 

CARTON 

Superior O'iI€o. 

ulJbac~ Don Horn, playing hls Flemmg personally ' accounted 
nd . strai~h,t 60 minute game, for 136 yards, Gnd Duncan cori!.
ed Crom the four·yard line to pleted 10 of 19 passes for l~i yards. 

Iowa a 26·1~ lead. · North- The entire Iowa' offensive machin
Vol tern still dJdn't quit. Burton ery groun~ 'out 368 yards and .rb· 
scored on a pas~ fr.om Thornton, scrves playeli most of the seco~d 
and ran over the conversion to half. 
make it 26-20' Iowa. . Scerlng' S~ry 

It took the interception of 10_ . . , . l' • 7 '.ti 
a' N.U. pass by Ray Jauch to in- ·MII'" ..... ·; • . . 0 , 0 _ '" 
sure the Hawk- victory, and alloW lowa-FI.ming,046, run (kick f.""'). 
a. s~aken group of Iowa followers 1 .... FI.ming, 63, run ' (P ... tcett, 
to witness' the traditional Corn lUI- from Nocera). , . 
Monument burning. 1_ •• Longlton, 11, paIS' 'from Dun-

, Scoring Summary carw (Prescott, kick). . 
lowe 7 7 "·26 Mlnn .• Kouth, 30, POSI from John .. " 
Northwlltern 0 0 12 • ·20 (pan foll.d). 
lowo·".on, 18, po .. from Duncan 10wo·Norton, ", lUI" from Dun· 
(Prelcott, kick). can (Prescott, kick). 
lowo·Norton, :n, po" from Dun· •• • 
can. (Prelcott, kick). 
I_a·Mort, 22, po" from Duncan 
(kick fail.d). 
NU·E. Kimbrough, 24, poll 'rom 
Thornt.n (run foiled). 
N.U.·Heck.r, 1, run (pass foll.d). 
lowo·Horn, 4, run, (pin foiled). 
N.U.·Burton, 35, POl' from Thorn
ton (Burton, run). 

• • • 
Iowa 37, Michigan 14 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Finally, 
success for the Iowa Hawkeyes, as 
they defeated Michl,an 37-14 to 
end a 24-year victory draught 
against the Wolverines. 
. Iowa's touchodwn triplets, Willie 

Fleming, Bob Jeter and Ray Jauch, 
scored five · touchdowns against 
Michigan. Randy Duncan passed 

Ohio Sto" 31, IoWa Ii 
' Plor the second straight year, 

Ohfo State's jarfing Bob White 
ruined Iowa's hopes for an unde· 
feated season, as the Buckeyes 
edged the Hawkeyes in a high 
se~ring 38-28 football game. 

It was White 's s9Cedy teammate 
Don Clark who statted the scoring, 
g«llf!. g 24 yards after the Bucks 
re¢overed an Iowa fumble. 

Randy DUllcan brought the 
Hawks right back, and scored froll) 
the one. . 

The game progressed in this 
manner, and at halCtime the score 
was 21-21. At the third quart!)r 
mark it was 28-28. 

Ohio State broke through In the 
final period, with White scoring 

Amazing performance ... budget price! Compact stereo 
conlJOle with ma~hing second channel IIpeaker sys· 
tem having record library apace for 110 LP records. 
Phonograph hal precision feCQrd changn with Stereo 
Diamond Pick-up, two channel' pUlh,pull aniplifler. 
eeparate variable trel;lle, baa and eompensated loud
nell controls. In mallo.any, O.tk or cherry Ilni.het. 

23CJOO Th. CO"o."., 
Compl •••••• roo .,ot.'" 

... "' ........ , 
Rear tht Ma,navox Stereophonic Hi;" Fidelity 
before you buy . .. there;' II Ma,navox ,lly" for 
t!very lettin, •. . a price forv t!very bud,d. .. 

, 
Magnavox Stereophollic High ~Id.llty 
I. priced •• low •• '-'.SM50 

WEST MUSIC ' Co. 
CORALVILLE, IOWA · Welt on Hlghway 6 I I 14 S. ~_.u 
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! Iowa Alphabetical . Roster Rose Bowl Game California Alphabetical Roster 
I 

I • No. Pos. Class Ht. Wt. Hometown Looms As High No. Pos. Class Ht. Wt. Hometown 
Brown, John 43 FB Jun. 5·11 165 Kansas City, Mo. Arnold, Walt 30 FB Soph. 6- 1 205 San Francisco 

, , 

, 

Burroughs, John 72 LT Sen. 6- 4 218 Washington, D.C. Scoring Contest" Bates, Steve 40 RK Soph. 5-10 170 Orlando 
Clark, Dick 63 LG Jun. 6 190 Maquoketa Bates, Tom B5 RE Soph. 6. 2 200 LaHabra 
Clauson, Dick 80 RE Jun. 6· 3 )90 Strawberry Point Bertero, Dick 57 C Soph. 6- 1 200 Alameda 
Drake, Hugh 66 RG Sen. 6 195 Shenandoah The 1959 Rose Bowl game be· was named to seven AU·America Burress, Jim 11 LH Soph. 5-11 175 Alameda tween Big Ten champion Iowa and squads at the close oC th season 
Duncan, Randy 25 QB Sen. 6 181 Des Moines Pacific Coast champion California while his quarterback opponenl Byrd, Emerson 69 LG Jun. 6 190 Petaluma 
Dunn, AI 61 RG Jun. 5-10 195 Lancaster, Calif. looms as a high scoring contest - was named to three honor squads. Chiappone, Bob 54 C Jun. 6-3 220 Berkeley a type game to which both teams DUncan fired 172 pa e during 
Fleming, Willie 15 RH Soph. 5- 9 173 Detroit, Mich. became accustomed during Ule the sea on and hit on 101 oC them Cooper, Bill 81 RE Sen. 5-10 175 Hawthorne 
Furlong, Kevin 47 LH Sen. 5·10 166 Detroit, Mich. past season. for a completion percentage oC Crow, Wayne 10 LH Soph. 6 191 Corcoran In nine games Iowa scored 234 .587. The completions were worth 
Gajda, Dick 26 RH Jun. 5·11 170 Chicago, III. points and allowed 134 while Cal· 1,347 yards and 11 touchdowns and Currie, Ron 80 LE Sen. 5·10 195 San Marino 
Gravel, Bill 14 LH Sen. 5· 9 180 Hobart, Ind. 

ifornia scored 195 points and gave the Des Moines senior picked up an Dinkier, Ted 66 RG Soph. 6 190 Anaheim up 162 in 10 contests, Coach Forest additional 59 yards on the ground 
Grouwinkel, Gary 60 LG Sen. 6- 1 210 Wapello Evashevski 's Hawkeyes scored 34 !Lhe same as his junior year ) for Domoto, Pete 60 lG Jun. 6 198 Berkeley 
Hain, Bob 70 RT Jun. 6· 2 225 Davenport 

touchdowns, Pete Elliotl's Bears a total offense mark oC 1.406 yard . Doretti, Frank S3 C Jun. 6-2 212 Anaheim scorcd 28. He scored four touchdowns. 
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Korn, Don 30 FB Jun. 5-10 191 Detroit, Mich. Iowa Favored Kapp, also a senior, is a danger· Ferguson, Jim 24 QB Soph. 5· 9 160 Altadena 
Iowa has becn quoted as an 18- ous runner on the quarterback 

Humphreys, Lloyd 51 C Jun. 6- 1 206 Chicago, III. point Cavorite in the 13th game option play. He gained 582 yards on Furuta, Doug 73 RT Soph. 5-11 195 Los Angeln 
Jauch, Ray 46 RH Jun. 5·11 170 Mendota, III. oC the Big Ten-PCC pact. A big 142 attempts (or a 4.1·yard average Garvin, Grover 15 LH Jun. 5-11 175 San Rafael 

factor in the choice undoubtedly and h.lt 56 of 97 pas es Cor 649 
Jeter, Bob 11 LH Jun. 6- 1 183 Weirton, W. Va. lies in the Cact that the Midwest yards and two touchdown . Hi George, Dave 44 RH Soph. 5·11 174 Mill Valley 
Langston, Jeff 83 LE Jun. 6 173 Iowa City representatives have taken 11 of paSSing percentage is only one Gianulias, Gus 20 QB Sen. 6 198 Sacramento the 12 previous bowl battles since point less than Duncan ·s-.577. Kapp 
Lapham, Bill 52 C Jun. 6- 3 235 Des Mo;nes Illinois drubbed UCLA 45-L4 on also ran Cor five TO's and one con- Giudice, Henry 13 LH Jun. ,"-11 185 Alameda 

, L,., Charlie 79 LT Jun. 6- 3 230 Fair Oaks, Calif. New Year's Day, 1947, version to rank third Cor the Bear~ Gonzales, Bob 51 C Sen. 5 .. 10 185 Selma The teams did not play an in scoring with 32 points. One 01 

Leshyn, John 90 C Sen. 5·11 190 Chicago, III. identical opponent this sea on, but his scores came on a 92·yard Green, Jim 67 RG Jun. 6-1 215 Modesto 
Lewis, Mac 55 RT Sen. 6- 6 305 Chicago, III. lhe Bears played Michigan State, sprint against Oregon. Hart, Jack 43 RH Sen. 5-11 184 Garden Grove Western confercnce cellar dwellers, Good Recei ver. 

Long, Fred 34 FB Jun. 6· 2 195 Willoughby, Ohio at East Lansing and were beaten. Both hurlers have excellent re- Holston, Charlie 90 LE Jun. 6 210 Compton 
Manders, Ma rk 69 RG Soph. 6 200 Des Moines 

32·12. Cal ended its eason with cciver , Halfback Jack Hart pull Huber, Skip 83 RE Soph. 6 190 Piedmont a 7-3 record and including ali sev· ed in 28 pas e Cor the Bears for 

Mauren, 'Jerry 16 RH Soph. 5- 9 171 Wynadotte, Mich. en wins in the last eight games, 334 yards and one score and half· Johnson, Charlie 62 RG Sen. 6-2 230 Maxwell 

McMeekins, John 41 LH Soph. 5-11 180 Highland Park, Mich. 
Iowa won seven, lost one and tied back Hank Olguin hauled in Din Jones, Terry 65 C Jun. 5·11 200 Oakland one. for 84 yards to rank second. 

Merz, Curt 82 LE Jun. 6· 4 219 Springfield, N.J. Air Force played lhe Hawks to Duncan's Cavorite targets were Kapp, Joe 22 QB Sen. 6-2 205 Newhall 
a 13-l3 tic and Ohio Stale ground ends Don Norton and Curt Men 

Mielke, Ernie 96 LG Sen. 6- 1 210 Chicago, III. oul a 38·28 win Cor the only blem· Merz, named on two All-America lasher, Roland 63 RG Soph. 6- 3 205 Madera 

Miller, AI 88 LE Soph. 6- 5 205 Flint, Mich. ishcs on the ]owa record. College squads, grabbed 24 aerials for 342 tundgren, Jerry 68 LE Soph. 5-11 185 Hayward 
oC the Pacific edged the Bears, yards and two TOs while orlol1 

Moore, Tom 35 QB ,Soph. 6 180 Rochester, Minn. 24-20 in their opener and Oregon caught the same number of pas cs Meade, Ken 21 QB Jun. 5· 9 163 Sausalito 

Mosley, Eugene 32 FB Soph. 6 184 E. St. Louis, III. State, ]owa's Rose Bowl victim Cor 359 yards and four touchdowns Michael, John 76 RT Sen. 6-2 220 Riverside two years ago, deCeated Cal 14-8 Halfback Kevin Furlong was on I.h 

Nocera, John (C) 33 FB Sen. 6- 1 212 Youngstown, Ohio for the other losses handed the receiving end of 12 pa ses and end Newell, Pat 72 LT Jun. 6- 2 185 Los Angeles 

Norton, Don 89 RE Jun. 6- 1 173 Anamosa West Coast kings. Jeff Langston snatched 10 to give Olguin, Hank 14 LH Sen. , 5·10 165 San Jose Dune.n, Kapp Iowa Cour receivers in double digil 

Novack, Gerry 65 LG Jun. 6 205 Lorain, Ohio Randy Duncan of Iowa and Joe ?arque, Larry 23 QB. Soph. 6 195 Bell Gardens 
Soph. 6- 2 185 Gary, Ind. 

Kapp have been grabbing the head· (Contin ued on page 5) Patton, Bill 32 FB Soph. 6-1 192 Fort Bragg Ogiego, Mitch 23 QB lines Cor the fea tured battle New 

Pr,scott, Bob 86 RE Sen. 6· 3 205 Sioux City Year's Day, and rightly so, Duncan ROSE BOWL- McLaughlin, Tim 31 QB Soph. 5-11 175 Richmond 

RInger, Bill 85 LG Soph. 6 185 Flint, Mich. IOWA'S SEASON CALIFORNIA'S SEASON Perrin, Tony 33 FB Sen. 6 180 Lodi 

Sawin, John 78 RT Jun. 6· 1 211 Chicago, III. Iowa 17, Texas Christian 0 College of Pacific 24, California 20 
?iestrup, Don 61 RG Sen. 6 180 Selma 

Scott, Bill 71 LT Sen. 6· 8 235 Iowa City rowa 13, Air Foree 13 Michigan Stale 32, California 12 Sally, Frank 70 RT Jun. 6-2 215 Castro Valley 

Shipanik, Don 68 RG Jun. 6 168 Chicago, III. Iowa 34, Indiana 13 California 34, Washington State ]4 Segale, Andy SO C Soph. 6-1 200 Locli 
California 38, Utah 2 t 

$onnenberg, AI 64 RG Jun. 6:- 2 208 Collinsville, III. Towa 20, Wisconsin 9 California 14, South. California 12 Snow, JeH 74 LT Soph. 6-2 195 Santa Monica 

5-11 183 Orange City 
Iowa 26, Northwestern 20 California 23, Oregon 6 Streshly, Bill 75 LT: Soph. 6-2 225 Corcoran 

Spaan, Jim 17 RE Sen. lowa 37. Michigan 14 Ofegon State 14, CaliCornia 8 

Treadway, Olen 22 QB Sen. 5·10 178 Muskogee, Okla. Iowa 28, Minnesota 6 California 20, UCLA 17 Thomas, Greg 71 RT Sen. 6-2 228 Berkeley 
Ohio State 38, Iowa 28 California 12, Washington 7 

Turner, Stovo S3 C Jun. 6 190 Waterloo lown 31, Notre Dilme 21 Cnlifornin W, StanCorC\ Hi Yorman, Ja(k 41 RH Jun. 5·11 180 Woodland 

" 
{t 
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Players Wives Look Forward 
To Rose Bowl V aeation 

By MARLENE JORGENSEN 
And JENNIE JOHNSON 

Staff Writers 

ward to seeing friends and rela· over this problem no less than any 
lives in Pasadena. Jeff is anxious of them. 
to see the family who cared for Although she went on the stu· 
him after he was injured in an dent train in 1956, she is still won· 

Shopping, sun·bathing and Dis· automobile accident during the dering how she can pack for both 
neyland take top priority in the 1956 Rose Bowl trip. of them and take the right clothes 
plans of the wives of our bowl· Disnevland Attraction along. 
bound Hawks. Billie is also lOOking forward to When she went to the Rose Bowl 

About three weeks ago, Mrs. seeing Disneyland again. She went the last time, Barb was dating 
Forest Evashevski had a coffee to the Rose Bowl last time on Mac but thot really didn't do too 
for all the wives to plan their the student train, but only got to much good because they didn't get 
activities. Plans for packing, lours. "look around" Disneyland. This to see one another very often. In 
shopping and general relaxation time she says she would "like fact, she said, "I went to a New 
were talked about, but when the to take a ride." Years party with my folks, called 
girls were told that they could I Mac about 9 p.m. and then went 
fly with their husbands, no one Linda Prescott home." 
could think of anything so remote One·year old Terry Prescott will Barb and Mac are looking for. 
as what they would do when they be spending Christmas in Cedar ward to their first Christmas to. 
arrived in Pasadena. Rapids with her grandmother while gether but they have decided to 

The two weeks in California have her parents, Bob and Linda Pres· have their celebration the night 
now been planned so everyone will Colt, are in Pasadena. b h 1 
be able to see most of the weJl. Linda said she wanted to give efore t ey eave. 
known tourist spots and still have Terry her presents before the trips Mary GravI' 
time to stroll to Holiywood and but Bob says it would spoil Christ· Mary (Mrs. Bi]]) Gravel is an· 

C\ 'CI ' since Lhey klll'W lite Hawks 
were going to the big game. In 
fact. it is rumored, that Diane 
wished that the Hawks would not 
go to California this year because 
she would not get to go. 

She is going however, with the 
blessings of her doctor and firm 
instructions not to have the baby 
In California. 

Marlene Novack 
For Marlene (Mrs. Gerry) No· 

vack, the trip to California will be 
a break from her first Iowa win· 
ter. She says she likes Iowa, "but 
it is the coldest state I've ever 
encountered. " 

Marlene terms the Rose Bowl trip 
"too unbelievable." She was able 
to see only one game this year, 
the Iowa·Michigan game at Ann 
Arbor. 

Marlene and Gerry were married 
Thanksgiving Day in Loraine, Ohio, 
their hometown. The trip to Califor· 
nia will be their honeymoon. 

Marilyn Shipanlk 
Marilyn (Mrs. Don) Shipanik, a 

bride of about a month and a half, 
is looking forward to her first 
~oneymoon . She says one oC her 
biggest problems is deciding what 
~lothes to take along. 

Vine and perhaps even stand in a mas Day for little Terry. other of the wives who will be 
Hollywood drug store in hopes of Nlrvous Fan spending her first Christmas with Eats Alone 
"being discovered." Linda expressed a secret desire Bill as man and wife. Marilyn is a student as well as 

lo visit Mexico while the team is The Gravels will join many of the \ housewife. She is a junior in 
Sally Turnlr in California. but doubted that she olher couples who will celebrate elementary education. She says 

The first thing Sally (Mrs. Steve) would be able to. She loves foot. Christmas when they get to Pas· the worst thing about having a 
Turner is Going to do when she ball and is looking forward to the adena. Mary is looking forward to husband who plays football is hav· 
gets to California is buy a Christ· game, but she says she thinks the whole trip and said she thought ing to eat alone at nights during 
mas tree. football is more nerve.wracking that Disneyland and the swimming the season. 

Sally says she can't imagine for her than for Bob. She said pool at the hotel would probably Wflen asked what she was look· 
Christmas without a tree, so the she almost fainted when Bob had be two of the most wonderful parts ing forward to most in California, 
Turners will have one in their to kick the field goal which tied of the trip. Marilyn just said, "the whole (rip." 
hotel room. She says it will pro· the Air FOl'ce game. They will be visiting friends and Diane Long 
bably be tiny with tinsel as the some relatives of Bill's while they Keeping house and gwng to 
only decoration, but nevertheless, Barbara Mande" are in California. school also keeps Diane (Mrs . 
they will have a Christmas tree. Barbara (Mrs. Mark) Manders Betsy Lapham Fred) Long busy. She is a junior 

New Experiences is looking forward to the trip with The Lapham's have many rela· in elementary education transfer· 
Sally. a senior in nursing, has mixed emotions. She is excited to lives they want to see while they ring here from Bowling Green Uni· 

never been further west than Oma· go and to be able to fly, but it are in the area of Pasadena, but yersity after her marriage in Aug· 
ba and has never ridden in a plane, will be the first time she has ever that will only be part of the thrill. ust. 
so the trip will be quite an event been away from her 13 month old Two years ago they took a vaca· The Rose Bowl trip will be 
for her. She has already done son Chip. Chip will be staying lion in California but never drove Diane's first trip to California as 
her Christmas shopping except for with his grandparents in Des out to the Rose Bowl and now they well as the Long's second honey· 
a gift for Steve. Moines during the Manders trip. will see it, "never dreaming it moon in a year The Cirst one was 

Sally says she is really going to Barbara said that one of tbe Icould happen" said Betsy. spent at Cedarville, Mich., In a 
relax in California. Her vacation things she will miss the most will True Dream cottage owned by Fred's pare,nts 
last summer was very short. so she be seeing his reaction to the Christ· Betsy said that Bill and Don which is ncar the Evashevski cab-
is planning to catch up on all the· mas tree, but her parents hav Horn kidded each other all summer in there. 
sleep she hos been missing. The promised to take movies of Chip aboul spending Christmas in Cal· Diane is looking forward to Dis· 
schOol of Nursi'ng has given Sal· at Christmas so they can at least ifornia but she said that she never neyland and the Moulin Rouge, 
Iy a three·week leave oC absence, get some oC the thrill of watch· reamed such a wonderful oppar· which are included in the tours 
and she plans to take full advantage ing him at his first Christmas. unity would present itself. planned for the players' wives. 
of it. What To Take Bill 's and Betsy's sixth wedding Esther Spun 

Billie Lang5ton 
Barb joins lhe rest of the wives anniversary was Dec. 11 and they The Spaans are anticipating an· 

Bring U s Back A Rose 

for gracious dining 
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All of the wives contribute moral 
encouragement to their husbands, 
'but Billie (Mrs. Jeff) Langston has 
gone even Carther. She and Jeff 
spent the summer at her mother's 
home in EathreviUe practicing 
football. "I can throw a footbalJ, 
but I can 't catch one," Billie said. 
"Jeff does tha t." 

in her excitement of the flight and gave each other luggage for the otber wonderful time in California. 
I'll the sppctacle of the Parade of trip. Now she can hardly wait to Two years ago Esther drove out 
Roses and of the game, and her start packing. to California with Jim's parerj.ts 
quandry as to what to take on Dlanl Grouwinkl. but she said "T didn't get to see DUNCAN HrNES ':,~oAAA GOURMET,,· " ., the trip. The Gary Grouwinkles have two 0 much of him." 

Barb Lewis 
What clothes to take seems to be 

one of the prime concerns of most 
of the players wives and Barb 
(Mrs. Mac ) Lewis is worrying 

easons for being excited over this The Spaan's are planning to have 
ip. It is Gary's second trip to the hristmas together in Californhi. 

Rose Bowl and he and Diane are Esther said she has all of her 
xpecting a baby Jan. 7. Christmas shopping done, but she I' 

HIGHWAY 6 WEST 

The Langstons · are looking for· 
The coming of the baby has been ~aid that she also hopes to do some 

a topic of discussion of all the wives shopping in California. 
t -. 

O-N TO THE ROSE BOWL! 
FROM THE IOWA CITY LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING ESTABLISHMENTS 

I. - WHO SERVE YOU ALL YEAR LONG. .. WITH DEPENDABILITY AND 

SERVICE •.• 

I' 

Laundry. & Dry Cleaning' 
/lOne Stop Does Both" 

313 S . . Dubuque Str~ ... 
l 

. Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
201 Kirkwooc Ave. 

Across from the Hy-Vee Food Store 

Damp Wash , Ie Ib:.·. 
, 

Wash, Dry & F,ol~ l2c lb •. 
Wash & Dry 10c lb. 

315 E. Market Street 
Across from Pearson's Drug Store 

.. I·" 

RAt :CLEANERS 
and LAUN;DERERS 

f 

106 5tl1 Street 
CORALVillE! , 

! , "Next to Walt's" 

REMEMBER OUR "TEAM" FOR 

n ·1\ , li 

• I . ~ . , 

ALL YOUR lAUNDRY & CLEANIN6 NEEDS 
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"Margie Ladd Well l 
• . I ead Highlanders At Rose Bowl 

DRESSED IN HER WHITE kilt of Stuart plaid, Margie Ladcl, Al, 
. Iowa City, will lead the 70 lassies in the Scottish Highlanders through 

th,lr Ros. 80wl routines. Th. Highlanders will march In the 59th 
Tournament of Roses Parade and will allo perform duri". the 
h.lf·tlme cere moines at the lowa·California Rose Bowl game. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Scott Clark. 

.y MARY JANSS 
St.H Writer 

"The bagpipe i a cum'Dersome 
instrument," she explalned, "es· 
pecially for a marching group. It's 

With the skid of bagpipes and big and heavy, and there's 50 many 
the swirl oC plain kilts, SUI's high· 'things' on it, that you don't know 
stepping "Scottish lassies" will which to blow first." 
strut their sturr Cor the Rose Bowl Margie added that one of the 
crowd on Jan, 1. largest problems is trying to hear 

Stepping out in front will be the drum cadence, especially when 
Margie Ladd, a pepy junior from the pipes are playing. The main 
Iowa City and drum major for the duty of a Higblander drum major. 
ScoUish Highlanders. In her dress· she explained, is to set the pace 
white kilt of Stuart plaid, Margie and give signals so all the giris 
will lead more than 70 pipers and can see them. 
drummers through their parade A veteran or the 1956 Rose Bowl · 
and half·time Cormations, trip, Margie explained why she 

Margie, who has been drum rna· thought the Highlanders seemed to 
jar for over a year, expressed a give better perCormances away 
mixed but enthusiastic altitude (rom home. 
towards hcr tough job as High· "Most of the people around here 
lander leader. have seen us beCore, and the new· 

"I'm always a little scared be· ness has worn oCC," she said. "We 
fore we begin," Margie explained. almost always get a greater re
: 'But as soon as I blow the whistle, sponse from people who are seeing 
everyone shares equal responsi· us for the first time, Of course. 
bility, From then on, I'm no more any performer wiII do better if 
important than the pipers or drum· he gets a gQOd response." 
mers. If one ilrl makes a mJstake, 'It may be, too, that we just 
it will tlirow everyone oCr." practice harder Cor an out-oC·town 

The pretty, brown-eyed cooed ex. game," Margie added with a 
plained that performlng before smile, 
thousands of football fans didn't With so many fre hmen and 
bother her too much. sophomores in the Higblander 

"It's kind of silly," she said, ranks, Margie Ceels Ihat enthusi· 
but I don't wear my glasses when asm for the Ro e Bowl trip is 
we march, so all I see of the crowd running high. 

be th "I'm getting excited, too," she 
is a big blur, May , at's why the explained. 'The only thing I'm real-
people in the stands aren't very 
distracting, and its easy for me ly dreading is that 5~ mile parade 
to keep my mind on what we're on Jan, 1. H's lots of fun, but we 

were so tired last time that I 
doing in the field. didn't think I would ever get my 

"Besides," she continued, "we feet back in shape for marching 
usually don't have time to be self· again." 
conscious when we're marching, Despite the exira time and work 
especially iC its being ~elevised, TV that Highlanders demands, Margie 
schedules set up an allotted time says that it means a lot to hcr. 
for a performance, and we have "The organization is representa. 
to step pretty fast to get every· tive of girls (rom all over tile 
thing done." campus," she added. "I feel that J 

"As for myself," Margie laughed, have made so many close friends 
"I don't think anyone could rcc· whom I might never have met i( 
ognize me with that buzzy flap· It weren't for being In Highland· 
ping in. my face, anyway." ers." 

Jinks 'Hopes '59 Trip Will Be Mor~ Organized 
Mrs. John Nocera Is "thrilled" boarded a chartered plane to the include ~lO credit at the Dunes depot where they talked to railroad 

about the Rose Bowl, but she hopes Dunes Hotel. Hotel, so the gitls wenl 'there from officials and wcre, told they would 
she doesn't get iost from her hus· They arrived in Las Vegas an the bus dePQt. The manager didn't be given Cares on the UP Chal. 
band this time, hour late, so went to the bus depot know anything about the credit, but 

Jinks McIntyre Nocera was one to inquire about a special low he asked the pilot to take care of lenger. 
oC five girls who went to the Rose students' bus. There was no -sign them. The pilot gave each of the Their meal tickets from the stu· 
Bowl on the student train two of the bus, but from then on the girls $5, While the hotel manager dent train were to be honored on 
years ago and missed the train girls were the recipients 'If a long gave them a room and meals. the Challenger, A telegram accom. 
coming back, series of generous ,acts, I A television show was being 

The five girls had depended on As they were standing tn the bu~ broadcast from the Dunes while panied the girls instructin~ all rBi!· 

I 
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Bring 'back a Rose Bowl win I 

Do you have you r 
Herky Bank? It's a 

perfect Christmas gift 
for only $2! 
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Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. being awakened at 7:30 a ,m, whcn depot, the girls begged Gina for the girls were eating breakfast. road personnel to "protect to Om· 
, the bellboy came Cor their luggage, enough money for cigarelles, which One oC the girls won a prize roll. aha." After an elght·hour layover 
but he dldn '! come. The girls woke she had ruled wel'en't a necessity, ing oranges across the table with in Omaha, a UP official gave each A F Th C 
up 20 minutes after the Hel'ky A lady overheard them and slip· her nose, Jinks' name was drawn oC the girls $5 Cor meals the rest <ross rom e a m pus Member F.D.I.C. 
_W~K~~to~~, ~~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~f~~~e~W~a~y~~~~~w~a~c~u~y~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Three of the five have left SUI, and coffee. The emcee or the TV show heard 

Jinks and Gina Abodeely, D3, Jinks kept a nickel in her coat about the singing ability of one of 
Rapids, are still here to tell pocket without telling the rest of the girls and asked her to sing. 

the story. the group, She put it in a slot rna· She was such a success that she 
The girls thought they could chine and hit a $20 jackpot. HI got was asked to sing that evening in 

catch the train in Las Vegas where I home with nearly al\ oC the $20, the casino, 
it was to stop for two hours, so too," she said, Someone at the hotel gave the 
they pooled their money and The plane they had taken was to , girls a ride the Union Paci£ic 

Rose B9wl! 
Our congratula tio ns to the 

Championship Hawkeyes on 
their brilliant season. We're 

proud to be able to serve the 
students of Iowa and honored 

to be associated with this 

university. Our reputation is 
built on the ability to fill the 

needs of the style conscious 
Ifudent market, ........ -.... 

·f· 

, , 

For Your Trip to the Gaf!1e' 

Represent the Hawkeyes in style. 

Wear an '" tie, This gold tie has small 

.block '1'5 as a motif. The perfect sou

venir. $2 each. STOP IN AND SEE 

THEM TODAY! 

p .... 1I •• h •• you c.n~t .. fford not toJ 

" 

. • 

, ' 

Phone 8-3761 

... 

Yocom 
Ufarm fresh foods" .. . 

oV; AAA Recommended 

• 

The new Old Gold Room is 

modern to the last detail with seat· 

Ing capacity to 150. You can have 

leisurely dining by candle light to 

help make your meal the most en· 

joyable ever. 

West on Highway 6 

. , 
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Clown Job Calls 
For Varied Skills 

BV BEN BLACKSTOCK should , but all the child would do is 
What the heck is this, a circus? cry. Finally, after failing in al\ at· 
Comments such as this one tempts to get laughs, the photo· 

(made by a Notre Dame football grapher and the clown moved on 
manager during the Iowa·Notre lo search for a more cooperative 
Dame game), as well as many child. 
others. have been said many times Dave isn' t the only one that has 
aboul four fellows dressed in black had difficulty in being a clown. 
trousers and gold shirls that run Marty, the smal\est of the four· 
up and down lhe football field with some, tries to leap over a pyramid 
nets and canes in their hands. formed by the cheerleaders as part 

These four gentlemen, if yOI) ,of his act at the football games. 
have not guessed by now, are lhe A(ter practicing two weeks on a 
Hawkeye clowns. headed by small trampoline, Marty was able 
Charles (Chick) Dykeman, A3, to do the act with a cerlain amount 
Waterloo. Marty Bassman, A4, Des of ease. But when he first tried 
MOincs, Ron Rogers, A3, Iowa City the trick during the Air Force 
and Dave Levinson, A3, Mason City game, he caught his foot in the 
make up lhe other three of the trampoline, and stumbled head·on I 
quartet. 'into tile midst of the cheerleaders. 

Varied Jobs On My Face 
Retrieving $20 extra·point balls, Once Marty was wandering 

helPfng lost children find thei r around in the stands when he I 
mothers, chasing stray dogs and spotted a pretty Miss and sat in 
drunks off the field. and helping her lap. He became so interested 
the managers al'e all part of the in the girl, that he did not notice 
job of the " funny men with the it when someone tied his shoelaces 
white faces ." ,together Marty said, "I sure no· 

But everything is not so cut and Heed it when I got up. Wham, right 
dried for these four laugh·getters. on my face!" 
It has been said ·that "variety In addition to being funny at 
is the spice of liCe." If this is true, the right time, the clowns also 
the clowns should have aU the have a very human side. In one 
"spice" they need for a long, long game they found a small disabled 

H k I I ef E e bl S time. child in the stands that complained aw S ~I e nloya e ays Once during one of the clowns' of being cold. One of the clowns 
I three·times·a·week practice, Dave put him on his shoulders and 

Levinson kicked a football high carried him down to the sidelines. 

Comm Me Ke II into the air. Now this is not very Talk With John erce alor, Imme unusual. but it was upusual wh\!n The young boy mentioned that he 
the ball did not come down. Dave would like to meet John Nocera, 

By MEL PITZEN 

Leading a hawk's life can be very 
enjoyable. At least that is what 
Wayne KimmeJl, better known to 
Hawkey.e fans as Herky, thinks. 

Wayne is the student inside the 
Herky the Hawk costume which 
performs during Iowa football 
games. He has pleased thousands 
of football fans during the last two 
seasons with his performances duro 
ing the games. 

the children," Wayne said. " I get was practicing near the Fieldhouse capta,in of the Hawkeyes. No soon-
k' k t f th' . t t' and the football went up and then er said than done, and the clowns 

a IC ou. o. ~Ir In .erc:s In of course down , but right on top took him over to Nocera, who 
Herky, but It IS dlsappomtmg to of the second level of the Field· shook his hand and talked to him 
see their sad expressions when house! for a while. . 
they find out for the first time thaL' Only One Ball Three of the [our clowns will go 
Herky is not a real hawk" Since the clowns were entrusted to the Rose Bowl and be in the 

. . with only one footbaJl, and much Parade of Roses as well as the 
Wayne said there are other ad· 'red tape is necessary to get things game. The fourth clown, Ron 

vantages to being Herky. Herky through the University, the clowns Rogers, will not be able to go 
travels to games away lrom home decided they had better get the ball because of previous duties as a 
with the band. " The 30.inch high own. baske~ba.11 manager. , 
b 20 ' I . d h ' By standing on the shoulders of TYPlfymg the affable attitude of 
y .~nc 1 WI e pape~m~c e cos· Ron, Chick and Dave were able to the clowns, Ron said, "Of course , 

BILL ZUBER 
Former 

New York Yankee 
( 1943·46) 

FROM 

O~ECHAMP 

TO ANOTHER 

8i/l Zuber Says: 

BEST OF· LUCK 
" 

HAWKEYES 

Some of Iowa's BEST HOME COOKING 
at 

Bill :Zub 
,. 

ers 
. t, 

Approved by AAA 

West of Iowa City on Highway 6 - Homestead, in the Amana Colonies 
A junior this year, Wayne is mao 

joring in commerce. He is 20 years 
old. Elmhurst, Illinois is his home· 
town. He played Cootball and parti· 
cipated in track while attending 
high school in Elmhurst. At SUI 
Wayne is a member of Delta Upsi
lon , the Central Party Committee, 
and the Hawk·} Pep Club. He 
rooms at 702 Washington Ave. 

tume IS a pretty goou wlOd·break et on the first landing of the I regret not being able to go to the 
during cold weather ," he said. uiJding. Then Dave stood on Rose Bowl with tbe others, but I 

There are also disadvantages ta hick's shoulders and boosted him. have never regreted being a c1o~n. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
the job Wayne said. " The hawk· self up to the second level. Dave We have had more fun makmg READ THE WANT DS REGUL R 
head, although it weighs only about retrieved the ball and threw it ' eac~ other laugh tha~, we have had A A LY 
20 pounds, gets quite heavy so I down , but then realized tha: he had ' makmg others laugh. 
~~~~b~wleHitw~e~aT~prohlth~-bhll~D~~h~dw~I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~, ,~, ~. ~~;~, I~ .• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
game IS emg p ayed," he sai~ . 0 get e a, ave a to .: • 

"I [irst became interested in the 
Herky job in the spring of my 
freshman year," Wayne said. 
"Then when the P ep Club listed the 
job opening in my sophomore year 
I applied for it. The only require· 
ments called for a person of fairly 
good size with a presentable ap
pearance and a desire to travel." 
Wayne, who is 6 feet and 3 inches 
and weighs 205 pounds, filled these 
qualifications. Although he had no 
previous experience similar to the 
Herky job, he immediately satis· 
fied Herky watchers. 

"When the weather is warm yo alk along a one-and-a-half foot 0 .. 
work up quite a sweat." Herky ledge about 15 feet above the first I W A 
must have plenty of time to prac- roof. He then had to walk back 
tice with the band on Fridays along the ledge until he came to 8 
and SatUrdays Wayne said. spot where the ledge ended and 

Herky lives many memorable began about two feet away, but 
experiences. One oC the most memo five feet lower. 

(\ l:i ,IJ 

AT THE 
orable on Wayne's list took place By swinging from the top 
last year at Ann Arbor, Michigan. he roof, he was able to get on th I 
"1 had to carry the Herky costume lower ledge , and work his way over 
for a mile to the stadium on a to the part of the ledge above 
bicycle," be said. "1 was really Chick. Unable to turn around and ROSE 

"There was no script to follow 
in my first appearances as Herky," 
Wayne recalled. " I had to devise 
my own movements, except for 
certain positions taken with the 
University band's performances on 
the field." 

Herky, the mascot, not only acts 
as a traditional SUI symbol, but 
is an idol to many children. "Herky 
is like a regular Santa Claus to 

the center of attention as I rode without any means to get down, 
down the street to the game. II Dave simply jumped down to 

The present Rerky costume was Chick, who broke his fall. Dave 
mounted on a footban helmet for and Chick, after recovering, then 
the 1957 Rose Bowl game Wayne climbed down a nearby tree to the 
said. Prior to then the hawk's head ground . 
rested on the wearer's shoulders. 
" There is more freedom of move
ment of the hawk's head with the 
present version," he said. 

Wayne took the initial steps to 
gain permission for Rerky to travel 
to games away Crom hQme willi the 
University band and the Scottish 
Highlanders. In previous years 
Herky could travel only if sup
ported by some outside sponsor. 

"Tarzan" 
Dave, being an active fellow, has 

been in his share of other interesl-i 
ing situations, in addition to his ad
ventures of playing "Tarzan" on 
top of the Fieldhouse . 

During the Homecoming parade 
Dave posed (or a picture while he 
held a small child on his shoulders . 
Dave tried to get him to laugh, as 
all children on clown's shoulders 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a 

HAPPY ROSE 'BOWL 
from Dorothy & Bill O/Brie~ 

We want to take this opportunity10 thank all of 
you for making our introduction to Iowa City a 
successful, and happy one. And this is a good 
chance to wish the Nation's number one football 
team (regardless of the pollsters' )ppinions) and 
Coach, good luck on New Year's d~y. Though it's 
hard to apply Chri'stmas advertisin~ to hamburg
ers-you can't say: 'give hamburgers'for Christmas' 
-we still want to wish you all a merry, merry 
Christmas and a very happy Rose Bowl. 

I OPEN YEAR AROUND I 

MoDonald's 
the drive·in with the arches 

SDUth on 21. 
On the WIY to the Airport 

- -~-.----.~ -~---

/ 

, 
sunday, dec. 28. 
"All-Iowa Reception" 
2-6 p.m. - hotel statler-hilton 
los angeles - no admission charge BOWL AGAIN 
SPONSORED BY S.U.I. ALUMNI OF CALIFORNIA 

monday, dec. 29 

" II . a -Iowa rose bowl pa rty" 
Pacific Room - Hotel Statler-Hilton 

• 

6:30 p.m. 
dinner 
dancing 

$7.50 per person 

top.flight entertainment 

tuesday, dec. 30 

1958 DINNER FOR CHAMPIONS 
Iowa· Big Ten Club Dinner, honoring 
coach Evashevski and the Hawkeyes. 
starring Bob Hope as master of cere· 
monies and featuring other celebrated 
personalities o[ slage, screen and tele· 
vision . 

$11.00 
per penon 

6:30 p.m. - biltmore bowl - biltmore hotel 
ADVANCED SALE BY ALUMNI ASSOC. IN IOWA CITY 

. . 

thursday, jan. 1 

IOWA-BIG TEN POST-GAME RECEPTION 
6 to 8:30 p.m . 
biltmore hotel- los angeles 
sponsored by 
S.U.I. ALUMNL CLUB OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA AND 
THE BIG TEN CLUB OF THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA. 

, . 

TICKETS AVAILABLE, WHILE THEY LAST, 
AT ALUMNI HOUSE-IOWA CITY OR 

ALUMNI HDQTRS.-8ILTMORE HOTEL-L.A. 

wednesday, dec. 31 
ANNUAL WINTER PICNIC 

of the 

. 
• 

, . 

IOWA SOCIETY of SO. CALIFORNIA 
brookside park, pasadena 
Registration by Iowa counties begins at 9a.m. Bring your owrt 
pien\c lunch. Afternoon program features University and State 
offl~ul1s. 

THE S,U.!, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
,\ UADQlJARTERS 

GA,LLERlA.I))BIY FLOOR BILTMORE HOTEL 

LOS ANGELES 

. .. I 

( 

• 
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IA 

owtt 
Stale 

~~ 

HOTEL 
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Congatu' latio ns Hawkeyes IR. ~~~ti~~~!o:-pagel) ~~i~~~E~!fl~;;!o~~l:~ 
Virgil M. Hancher 10C Wisconsin football squad and Ben S. Martin I 

dent coaching staff wish to congratulate 
P,..,I H .. d Footb.1I Co.ch / 'I'd District Rtp,..sent.tive 
State University of Iowa you and wish you the best of luck USAF Ac.d.my W.terloo. low. 
htwi City. low. in the Rose Bowl Game. We know Color.do Congratulation to the fighting 

It is n signal honor to go 10 ·the you will ably represent the Big Hawkeyes of the University of Iowa 
, It is a pleasure for me 10 can· 

Rose Bowl twice in tW(l years. Yet I Ten Conference an~ be victorious champion of the Big Ten and. in 
the potentialities oC this year's . New Year's Day. gratulate the Iow:l Hawkeyes for the opinion or many of us, the 

\ the championship of the Big Ten. nalion's finest football learn! 
team were so great that upon the D ff D h This is a wonderful accomplish. Tho e of us who will nol be able 

• conctusion of the fourth game of U Y aug erty . to Callow the team to Pasadena will 
the falI schedule (Wisconsin)), 1 H.od Footboll Co.ch ment and we at the AIr Force Aca' l be there in spirit at least on New 
refused aU invitations and commit· Michigln Sta .. Univorsity demy have the utmo t respect and Year's Day. cheering the Hawkeyes 
ments for the last half oC Decem· ,East Lansing, Michigan admiration for the team, the coach. I on with every confidence in their 

H. R. Gross I 
Year's Day. ~y are tackle John 

fagures. BurrouJ:hs, guard Hugh Drak~, 
Both leams showed a rme run· Duncan, Furlong, halfback BlU 

ning game with the Bears grinding Gra\'el, guard Gary CrouwlnkeJ. 
oul 2,380 yards on the ground in center John Ll'shyn. t:J J 
their to games to the Hawkeyes' Lewi. guard Ernie liclke, C:lp! . 
2,125 Y:lrds in nine con Is. I John 'ocera who larted the 1937 

Tep H.lfltaclcs bowl game at fullback, Prescott, 
low:l had Illret' halfbacks with a end Jim Spaan. and quarterb ck 

yard·per-cllrry average of over six I Olen Treadway. 
yards and California had two hal(. In their three years of ,:ar ity I 
backs who averaged over ix play. these men have complied a 

Motel Iowa says: 
"Best wishes for a 
Good trip and a 
Great victory!" 

Motel Iowa 
TONI THOMA 

ber. Congratulations on a very Cine es and the loyal supporters of the I ability to rack up a second straight 
For .Ihis opportunity to see Iowa season. Best of luck come January I ro~ team ' Rose ~owl victory. 

play m the Rose Bowl, I have . . . I a. .. . I CredIt for the team's outstand· 

yards per attempt. I record of 23 wins again t only 3 

Ray Jauch with 506 yards gain. 10 S ~nd 2 ties. They have taken I 
'. peel he k I two BIg Ten championships and 

ed In 72 carnes top tHaw· this wiU be their second appear- West on Hiway 6 
eye ba.cks with a 7-yard avenge. ance in the Ro. Bowl. I "'~b.::~~:::::,..~(70..Si:::~~~~R?c::~~e:f~1'tt~\c::::tC~jlll 
Willie FlemJng and Bob Jeter a\' r· ;=================:-._-==-==-=-=-==::..======-_-==--=::::::; more reason than most to be grate. L. All o~ us at MIchIgan St.ate will The Academy Falcons Jom m ing ucce s is due nol only to the 

tul, and so I congratulate the play· be pull mg. hard for y?U m your wishing Iowa the very best of luck players but Coach Forest Evash. 
ers and their coaches for · winning gam~ ag?msl ~alJ~OrDia .. ( ~now I in the Rose Bowl game. evski. his as istants, university 
the Western Conference Champion. that Evy and hIS fme staf. Will do o[ficials and the entire student 
ship again this year, and I ext~nd a great job. Abe Martin body. 
my best wishes to them for a vic· You have brough honor to our 
tory on New Year's Day. Ph il Dickens H.ad Football Coach state, win or lose on New Years 

HANCHER LOVELESS 

Herschel C. Loveless 
Gov.rnor 
St.te of low. 

As Governor, I deem it a priv· 
i1ege to extend to the Coaches and 
Players, an official commendation 
from all of the Citizens of Iowa for 
their eKcellent record. 

Our sincere good wishes go with 
you on your trip to Pasadena. I 
know that all Iowans. whether 
they be on the West coast or at 
home or ·elsewhere. will take pride 
in your accomplishments. Good 
luck. 

Head Footboll Coach T ... , Chri,ti.n Univ.rsity Day. all Iowans will be proud of 
Univ.nity of I~i.na Fort Worth. T.... you. 
Bloomington, Indion. Congratulations to the Hawkeyes 

We at Indiana University extend and their coaches for a wonderful 
our heartiest congratulations to 
the Jowa Coac.hing staff and squad 
on its well·earned Big Ten Cham· 
pionship and designation as the 
Conference's representative in the 
Rose Bowl. We know from exper· 
ience that this is a tremendous 
football team and that it will 

season, and wishing them a lot of 
luck in the "Rose Bowl" game on 
January 1st. 

The "Frogs" think you are great. 

Thomas E. Martin 

acquit itseU well. Just as im- Unit.d St.t" S.n.tor 
portant, we know that it will bring low. City. low. 
honor and distinction to the Big Our team has indeed brought 
Ten by its actions off the field, as great honor to our University and 
well as on. All of us - coaches, to our state. The coaches and the 
staff, players. and student body - .. 
wish the Hawkeyes the best of players have won recognItIOn every· 
luck. We're bfcking you all the where not only for their knowledge 

oC the game and for their out· 
standing capabilities but also for 
being worthy represenlatives oC 
Iowa. 

way. 

W. W. Hayes 
Head Footb-.II ~oach 
Ohio Stat. II"lv'rsity 
Columbus. Ohio 

Charles S. Hoeven 
R.p,..sent.tlv •• 8th DI,trict 
Alton 
low. 

Heartiest congratulations and 
best wi hes to the Iowa Hawkeye~ 
as they journey to the Rose Bowl 
for the second lime. All Iowans 
are immens Iy proud of your rec· 
ord and achievements on the foot· 
ball field. All your honors are 
richly deserved. We are with you 
all the way. 

Leonard G . Wolf 
U. S. Contrtu~n Elect 
2nd Di.trict of low. 
Elk.d .... Iowa 

The (owa University Football 
Team has brought much honor 
and prestige to our gr at state. 
r hope the tradition wHl be fur· 
ther enhanced by a victory on New 
Years Day. Congratulations and 
best wishes to Iowa's No. 1 team 
of Salesmen and to ils great leader , 
Forest Evashevski. 

oied 6.7 and 6.3 yards. respective· 
Iy. 

For the Bears. Olguin picked up 
seven yards per attempt on 32 
carrie with Jack Yerman picking 
up 6.6 yards on 19 rushes. 

On defense both teams bad their 
trOUbles. Iowa allowed 2,57' yards 
(1.493 rushing and 1.083 passlng) 
and California was backed up 
3.201 yard (2,038 rushing and 1.163 
pas ing). 

or the 19 games played by the. 
1wo teams, only one resulted in a 
shutout when the Hawkeyes blank- l 
cd TeKas Chrl Iian, 17.., In their 
first game. The Horned Frogs and 
Air Force. incidentally, square off 
N w Year's Day 10 the Cotton 
Bowl. 

Converalon Point Rulint 
A bi factor in the Ro Bowl 

fracas could be the new 2·polnt 
conversion ruling since Ellloll and 
Evashevskl are on opposite ends 
of the after touchdown attempt. 

Cal went for the 2·polnter 26 
times after their 2lI TOs and were 
successful 13 tim I while Wayn 
Crow booted on of his two place· 
ments betw n th uprights. 

Edward J. McManus 
Lieuten.nt Gov.rnor 
Keokuk. low~ 

The football team and coaches 
at Ohio State know that the [owa 
Hawkcyes will do a great job in 
representing the Big Ten on New 
Year'!i Day. 

I was thrilled at every game 
in which I saw them play this 
season. J only wish I could make 
the trip to the Rose Bowl and see 
them in their last game together. 
While my duties in Washington 
make ' the trip impossible, I shall 
join the mammoth television aud· 
ience with real enthusiasm on New 
Year's Day to root for victory for 
our team and another Rose Bowl 
championship. 

Neal Smith 
Iowa wenl for the one point 27 

limes aCter ita 34 touchdowns and 
Congr.Slm.n..teet. 5th dI,trict Bob Prescott wa successful on 20 
011 Moines. low. of them. DC the even 2·point trl s. 

THE POOR BEARS 
ARE GREAT PROSPECTS 

for • 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

I 
(TOO BAD 

SELL LIFE.) 
Yes, our company I pretty much of a 
speciaUst-8 Life In urance specinl! t. 
This specialization ho en:lbl d u to 
concentrnt our efCorts on lire in ur· 

nc so that we know th particular 
ar n backwards and forward. And I 
feel that 1 know the in ur nee n d 
o{ th tudeot backwards and forw rd, 
becau e I. too. am a Iud nt . I f I 
I can evaluot th student's insurance 
n d in a student frame or reference. 
All I a k is Ulal you gl\'c m a call. 
Thank you. 

liFE INSURANCE 

PAUL SJEKtOCHA 
(SA-CLUTCH-A) Ph. 8-5308 

, 

A$ an alumnus of the University 
of IQwa, the Hawkeyes have always 
had my support. It is a pleasure 
tl) congratulate them on winning 
the Big Ten and wishing them 
~vel')l every success in the Rose 

In pl.lyinlt,lrowa, not only were 
we impressed by their tremendous 
team but also by the unbelievably 
fine sport.&manahip the Iowa fans 
showed toward us . That certainly 
is a combination hard to beat and 
for tlJat l r;ason w~ know that all 
of us _ ~!!.!....b~'proud of the Hawk· 
eyes WIm1itIi'Cy pray"'ea'tifornia. 

Bowlgll~e. . Ray Eliot 

To the Great ]owa Football Team th H3Wks made four of them good. 
or 1958: My congratulations to Prescott's (leld goat against TCU 
you! You de. erved the right you was the only a.pointer kicked by 

won to compete in the Ro e Bowl, jiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiililiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiili;~~ and all Iowans arc hoping you will • 
begin the New Year with a victory. 

K. l. 'Tug' Wilson H.ad Football OO'ec1t 
University Illinois 

We are wishing you the very best 
of luck. 

C i!-o The entire University of TIlinois '~ .. t.n Commissioner on Athletics 

III '" ~j" . football team, cO'llching staff and MARTIN SCHWENGEL 
Bourke B. Hickenlooper 

I '!~ • student body join me in congratu· 
I would like fir~t of ~ll to extend lating Coach Evashevski and his 

to the State Umverslty of Iowa wonderful team on winning the 
Fred Schwengel 

Unlt.d St.te, Senat. 
C.dar Rapid., 
Iowa 

Football T~am my ~ost sincere Western ConCewnce F.;..o 0 t balI R'presentativ. 1st Di.trict 
congratu~ations on bemg selected Championship and extending our U.S. Congl"" 

Iy congratulations and best 
wishes to the great Iowa team, 
Champions of the Big Ten. All 
Iowans everywhere may well be 
proud of the Team's achievements 
and to hail the Hawkeyes, Cham· 
pions of the Rose Bowl on January 
1 t. 

by the Big Ten to play in the Rose best wishes in the forthcoming In paying tribute to a foothall 
Bowl. rt was my good fortune to game with California in the Rose team which has won a full mea-
see the team in several of their Bowl. • sure of the highest honors in the 
games this season and I am con· land-two Big Ten titles and two 
fident that you will uphold the T B trips to the Rose Bowl in three 
prestige of lhe Western Conference. erry rennan years-cnly superlatives are in or-

May I please extend my best Head.FQj)tb.JlCoKh .;::: der. 
wishes for success on January 1st. Un;virsltJ ~ota !lame They must b& showered equally 
You . will carry the respects and Notr" 0..-. n'!, upon the players, the coaches, the R.pr.,.nt.tiv •. Elect 

Steven V. Carter 

best wjshes of the thousands of Big ~Coa"ii E shev~d the student body, the loyal Iowa fans 4th District 
Ten alumni who will be at the Iowa Team: Congratulations on and yes, upon the University and 
game and also the countless num· a highly successful season and its faculty. All of these are im· 
bers of followers of Big Ten foot- best wishes in the Rose Bowl on portant factors in the success the 

L.on. low. 

ball w~o will be rooting ior you New Year's Day. Iowa Hawkeyes have achieved. All 
regardless of their school affilia· of them must be present to make 

Good luck to the best team in the 
nation, coach d by the finest coach 
in thc Nation. 

tion. Jack Mollenkopf the success complete. All have Merwin Coad 
been present to such a deeree _. c. W. "Bump" Elliott 

Assist"nt Footb.1I Co.ch 
Univ.rsity of Mlchi".n 
Ann Arbor. Mic.higan 

On behalf of the University of 
Michigan football coaching staff, 
may I extend our best wishes and 
good luck to the Unh'ersity of Iowa 
on January 1st. 

It was my good fortune to be a 
member of their coaching staff 
two years ago, and I shall always 
have rand memories of my years 
spent in Iowa City and at the Uni· 
versity of Iowa. 

Again. our heartJest congratula' 
tions to Coach Forest Evashevski 
and his staff for a job well done 
In winning the 1958 Big Ten Cham· 
pionship. 

Milt Bruhn 
He.d Footb.1I Co.ch 
Unlv.r.lty of Wiscon.in 
Madl,on. Wiscon,in 

The members of the University 

• 
• Regular 

:299 

• • • Cigar-.. ett .. 

:23¢ , . , 
All , 

maior • brands • of 011 '. 

H.ad Football Coach to insure championship teams and 'th Dlltnct R.p,..sont.tlv. 
Purdue University nationwide honors. 800nt 

Purdue University will be sol· All Iowans. whe~ver they may low. 
idly backing Iowa, a true champion be, can only bask in the renected All of Iowa is justly proud of 
of the Big Ten , in the Rose Bowl glory and be proud of Forest Eva· your splendid record on the foot· 
battle with California. shevski and his 1958 champions ball field, and I wish to add to the 

Our ,best ·wishes (or sCiccess to a who are soon to add another jewel many others my heartiest con· 
great Hawkeye squad and Coach to the crown they wear so well-a gratulatJons and best wishes for a 
Forest Evashevski-. ]958 Rose Bowl victory! smashing victory at the Rose Bowl. 

: , 

lHAN~ YOU! 
Thank you students for giving us such a 
rousing welcome to Iowa City. We knew 
that our quality cleaning and economical 
prices would he just what the student 
ordered. Though we have been in Iowa 

MERRY CHRISTMASI 

and 

City only a short time we feel a part of 
the University family and I'm sure we are 
as enthusiastic as you students ahoul the 
great Iowa football team. So we'll take 
this opportunity to say thank you, good 
luck at the Rose Bowl Hawks, and 

• ~c 

ONE GARMENT ' FI E RE·'S OU R . .,. '. CLEANED . 

CHRISTMAS 'F R E E 
PRESENT 
TO' YOU ... 

10 S. Dul)uque 
Next To Kirwans 

WITH ANOTHER 
ARTICLE 

3 day service on this special 

"CINGRATULATIO S· 
s. U. I. and Your 

GR AT FO fiAtt TEAM 
As you know, our largest mill is rocated 

in Cedar Rapids so we are just as proud, 
as we know you are, of your Rose Bowl 

Team. 

For those wh cannqt go to Pasadena, 

California, we ope you will enjoy the 

ROSE PARADE JELECAST which our 

Company is sponsoring over ABC-TV 

Network across the nation on January 1, 

1959. 
Iowans may see the program live start

·ng at 10:45 A.M. Central Time on KCRG 

edar Rapids, WOI Ames, and KETV 

Omaha . 
Good luck and best wishes for a 

Happy, Prosperous and Peaceful New 
Year. 

The Qua .~ ()afS (J»mpany 
Chicago 54, Illinois 
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Iowa Book and Supply Company is happy to congratulate the fine Iowa 

team for their ability, spirit, and sportsmanship that brought them the 

second Big 10 Championship and Rose Bowl t~ip in just three years. 

We're happy to dp our part for this fighting Iowa team. It is our 

pleasure to work with, not only the Big 10'Champs, but also the Univer

sity, Student Body, and Faculty. We're behind you all the wayl 
, 
\ . 

, , 

let Them Know· youire ' froln Iowa With 

. , 
~ Childrenls Sweat S'llirts 
" . 

r.-

Sizes 4 to 14 

S.U.I •.. Animals, 195 'uP 
l 

S.U.l. Pen~~~n~s 25' one( up , 

"RANDY" 

Musical Footballs 
Play the I~wa Song 3.50 

Mounted on Ash Tray 4.95 

, 

, . . . 
·· -ALL WITH THE HAWKEYE IDENTIFICATION 

-
IOWABO~TIES " '~ 

AnRACTIVEL~ PACKAGED 195 ,~ 
IOWA BIBS 85( 

- -

' IOWA MUGS po and up ' , 

IOWA GLASSWARE ' 

29~ and up 

P.S.: We Have Some Excellent Books 

To Read On The Way! 

Co, 

, . 1 

" , " 
\ 

• 

I 
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WE'RE PROUD OF 

10 

You've done it again - another Big Ten Championship and the bid to the Rose 

Bowl- WE'RE PROUD OF ALL OUR HAWKS. As an integral part of Iowa City 

we are interested in her business and industrial growth ... and proud of its de

velopment as one of the great educational centers of the nation. We are anxious 

to serve this community and play our pa rt in making it one of the finest in Iowa ... 

not only for the University family, but for the entire citizenry. 

Iowa City has been our home for some time and we are famous for NOT JUST 

MEETING THE COMPETITION, BUT MAKING IT ALSO! We hope you enjoy 

our every day low prices - daily specials- and free S&H Green Stamps, served by 

the friendliest people in town. Benner Stop 'n Shop and the New Benner Shop

ping Center are behind you all the way -come January 1, 1959! 

We invite you to visit our store for all your food needs. 

Drive Out A little - SAVE A. LOT 
1029 South Riverside Drive Iowa City 

-THE DAILY IOWAN- I_. City, I • . -Weclnescl.y. Dec. 17. ltsI--P.,. 1 
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, ,. Meet The Iowa Ha'VVkeyes 

Randy 
Duncan 

25 
All-American Hearst (Randy ) 

Duncan came to Iowa WiUl a good 
reputation in football and basket

, baiL He r ceived all-state honors 
in both sports at Roosevelt High 
in Des Moines in 1955_ 

Now a senior, Randy holds aI-
, most all records for a quarter

back at Iowa. He is rated by many 
a the best quarterback to ever 
wear an ]owa uniform. 

Why did Randy come to Iowa 
University? "I was quite interest
ed in going Lo Colorado," he said, 
"but they played the single wing 

, offense. Evy said he would prob
I ably use the wing-T offense at 

Iowa . Then I also wanted to play 
Big 10 football." 

A senior, Randy is majoring in 
I political science. He plans on work

ing for a law degree after gradua
I tion. lIe is uncertain of his future 

in football, but said he is definitely 
I interc ted in giving professional 
, football a try. 

Randy's biggest thrill in his foot
ball carecr came during the 1956 
season. "I received my biggest 
thrill whcn we defeated Ohio State 
to win a chance to go to the 1957 
nose Bowl," said Randy. 

As for this season, Randy said, 
" I fecI that I played my best game 
against Northwestern." He said 

I he fcels that thc best team effort 
was against Ohio State. "Even in 

, defeat, I fecI that wc playcd our 
best," he said. 

Gary 
Grouwinkel 

60 
If you can't find Gary Grouwin

.. kol at bome at 424 E. Jefferson 
in Iowa City, his wife Diane will 
probably tell you that he can be 

• found duck hunting. One of his 
110 haunts during the hunting season 

i~ Lake Odes a, just 17 miles from 
... hi home in Wapello. 
- Most of Iowa's opponents will 

remember number 60, Grouwin
kel's number as the fifth man in 

. their backfield. This fast charg
ing guard, a converted big school 
fullback, possessed the skill of 
breaking through the defense and 
spilling lj1e runners before they 
got started. I 

While playing fullb!lck for Wa· 
• pella, Gary was all-state and all

Southeast Conference his junior 
.. and senior yen!'. 

Gary's biggest thrill in football 
~ came in a high school game his 

senior year against Wilton Junc
tion . He ·scored fiv I touchdowns 
in the game. This alone would 
be a thrill, but he carried the ball 

.. only seven times. 
The big thrill he has received 

in collcge football has been the 
victory over Ohio State in 1956 that 
earned the Hawks a trip to the 
Rose Bowl. Another thrill this 
year is a simlar trip to the New 
Years Day classic. 

Gary is majoring in physical ed
ucation and wants to coach after 

• graduation. 

• 

... Bob 
Jeter 

11 
"I was really surprised we went 

as far as we did. 1 kenw we were 
good, but didn't think we had 
enough depth to win the Big Ten 
title," said Iowa's Bob Jeter. 

Looking back over the past sea-
son's performance, Jeter, who was 

_ a mainstay in the Hawk backfield 
.. said, "At the first of the year I 
.. said it would take the other team 
: at least three or lour touchdowns 

to beat us, nnd only one, Ohio 
• State, got the job done." 

"I don 't feel any single game 
was really outstanding, but it was 

III sure nice to beat Michigan. Beating 
.. them sort of made the entire sea
.. son more successful. 
.. Jeter, like many members of the 

Iowa b<tckfield, was quick to point 
Iowa backfield, was quick to point 
out that much of the credit be-

.. longed to the linemen. "When we 
~arted practice, we had only a 

handful of !irst sIring linemen. \ down two potential TD passes in 
But those guys, Don Shipanik, John the Iowa end zone, using his great 
Sawin, Charlie Lee and the rest of speed to overhaul the pass at the 
the reserves came through when it I last minute. 
counted, and that was every Sat- Fleming continually gives credit 
urday." for his offensive success to the 

"But iC people thought we had Iowa line. "The line deserves all 
power and speed this rail, wait un- the credit for any back's success, 
til next year. We've got most of including mine," he said. "This 
our linemen back, practically all is especially true of the Iowa line. 
the backs, and good depth among They may not be big, but they 
the reserves. I really believe we get the job done." 
can repeat, but you can count on Like many of his teammates , 
Northwestern to be tough, and it Willie considers the Rose Bowl 
looks like Indiana has finally start- quite an honor. "I've often watch
ed to roll . But we're the champs ed it on television, and it is going 
and they've got to beat us." to be a big thrill to play. I hope 

The speedy Iowan, who hails I'll give a good account of myself:' 
from the same area of West Vir- There is little doubt that Califor· 
gina that sent Eddie Vincent, nia will have the same trouble con
Calvin Jones and Frank Gilliam taining Fleming that Iowa's nine 
to Iowa, said the end sweeps and opponents had this rail. The 
swing passes were the bread and brightest thing about Fleming's 
butter plays of the oHense as far as future is the fact that he is only 
he was concerned. "We had speed, a sophomore, and has two years 
and when ever we really needed of eJigibity lert at Iowa. 
yardage these seemed to be the 
plays that worked best." 

Jeter shook his head when asked 
about the toughest opponent he 
ran into during the season. " It 
was the Air Force. Those guys had 
six weeks to get ready Cor our 
oHense, and nothing we tricd work
ed. I'm not taking anything from 
them, they were n good team, 
and they had to be to tie us." 52 

Bill 
Lapham 

Don 
Shipanik 

68 
Mostly because the Iowa Hawk

eyes looked weaker than Michigan 
State in the spring of 1956, they 
gained an outstanding guard-Don
ald Shipanik. 

" I thought I would have a better 
chance to play at Iowa than at 
Michigan State," Don said. "Now 
look where Michigan State is, at 
the bottom of the heap." 

Don came to Iowa after gradua
tion from Linblom High School in 
Chicago in 1956. He won all-state 

l
and all-city honors as a tackle on 
the Linblom team. 

Don will be 22 years old the 
day before Ole Rose Bowl game. 
He is a junior this year, majoring 
in criminology. As for future plans, 
he is uncertain whether he will 
follow in the footsteps of his fath-

I
eI', who is a detective in Chicago. 

"Breaking into the starting line
up in this year's Indiana game," 
is listed as Don's biggest thrill of 
his Iowa football career. He made 

"Our offense is something," said 
Jeter. "I would like to try it against 
Louisiana State. They use the same 
Deleware "T" and have certainly 
taken the South by surprise. It 
might be interesting to see what 
would happen if we could get to
gether on the same field. 

"It's been a long, tOJgh season," a key block early in that game 
said Bill Lapham, settling his 235 which permitted Iowa's first touch
pound frame onto the Jiving room down. 
couch, "but it's worth it to know The biggest game of the year? 
that we arc going to the Rose Shipanik said the Wisconsin game 
Bowl." was "thc game of the year for the 

BiU's wire, Betty, joyfully Hawkcyes. " He showed his con-
agreed. "I'm certainly looking for- fidence in the team when he said, 
ward to the trip to Pasadena, it's "I always felt that we would win 
a real tbrill." the Wisconsin game, even after we 82 A junior, Bill held down the cen- were nine points behind." 

Curt 
Merz 

ter position for the Hawkeyes, the Don praises coach Evashevski 
same position he played at Lincoln very highly for aiding his personal 
High School in Des Moines. While success at Iowa. "I thought I knew 
playing in high school, Lapham a lot about fotball when I came to 
received all-city and aU-South Cen- Iowa," he said, "but Evy has 
tral Conference honors his junior really taught me a lot. Evy works 
and senior year, and added all- closely with the whole team. Each 
state honors his last year in high player knows exacUy what is ex-

The Iowa Hawkeyes have reason school. pected." 
to be happy that thl! east coast Bill came to Iowa because he Don has recently become a fam· 
carries Big to sports news. Cur- liked the coaching staff and the ily man. He was married to the 
lis Merz came to Iowa from New type ,of football Iow~ 'plays, but it' former Marilyn MarsaLl, a junior 
Jersey "because I liked the Big wasn t any snap deCISion to attend in Education, Nov. 4. The couple 
to C f C h t I d school here. \. . th B I' gt A t nlS on erence rom w a rea, When Bill graduated from high. Ive III e ur III on par me 
so I enrolled at Iowa." school he enrolled at Drake Uni- on South Summit St. 

Curt is a 219 pound end on the versity in Des Moines so he could 
Hawkeye team. He is a junior save board and room by Jiving at 
majoring in mechanical engineer- home. After three weeks at Drake 
ing. Are his subjects difficult? he joined the Air Force, and alter 
"They are not too difficult if you discharge from the service came 
keep up on daily as ignments," back to Iowa, and to the SUI cam-
Curt said. pus. 

Curt graduated from Springfield Lapham doesn't Jist anyone 
Regional High School in New Jer· game as his biggest thrill, but he 
sey in 1956. While playing end on is looking forward to the big thrill 
the Regional football team he won of this season, the one yet to come, 
all-state and all-county honors. He the game at Pasadena. 
also played on the Regional bas- Lapham said that every game 
ketball team. the Hawks played this year was 

What was Curt's biggest thrill a tough one, and there wasn 't any 
of the football season? "Winning leam on the schedule that was a 
a chance to go to the Rose Bowl," ,"breather ." "We couldn't let down 
Curt said. As for the big game of for a minute against any of 
the year, Merz named the Wiscon- them." 
sin game. "It was quite a thrill Bill is a phySical education 
to come from behind and defeat major and is thinking about high 
the Badgers," he said. school coaching after graduation. 

Curt feels that "the sportswrit
ers in this area are pretty good. 
They are not too critical of the 
players." 

30 
Don 
Horn 

Don Horn, the stocky fullback 
who gives the Hawks both power 
and a breakaway threat up the 
middle, lists the Wisconsin game 
as being the one which seemed to 
be the turning point of the season. 
"When we came from behind in 
the second half, it gave us confi
dence and made us a better tcam 
the rest of the season," he said. 

"The Rose Bowl game is a 
dream come true and is my biggest 

"I am interested in playing pro
ball , if," Curt-said, and he pOinted 
to his knee which was injured in 
the Ohio State game Nov. 15. 

Curt is single, and has no im
mediate plans of marriage. 7 2 

thrill in football," Don adds, "but 
it was the farthest thing from my 
mind before the season started." 

J Don credits Iowa's reserve line
men for making the season more 
.successful than was anticipated. 

John 
Burroughs 

"Sawin, Shipanik and some of the 
other lesser known fellows came 
through for us and helped solve 
our depth problems in the line." he 
said. "They played to the best of 

15 A statement you often hear about their ability each time they were 
John Burroughs is that he is not 'in," he emphasized, "this made 
a spectacular type of player, but the difference in our season." 

Willie 
Fleming 

you will find very few who wil}) Don attended Cathedral Central 
consistently give you that steady High School in Detroit where he 
play that you can always depen was an all-city and all-state selec
on and for which John is noted. tion as fullback. He once scored 

Off the field John is also consist~ seven touchdowns in one game but 
ent, always well dressed, and al· had one called back because of a 
ways looking for and listening to a penalty. This set a Michigan high 

The success slory of Willie Flem progressive jazz. school record. 
ing in his own words, "Is blocking, Burroughs hails from Washing- He admits that he had planned to 
good blocking, and everyone of our ton, D.C., where he attended attend Michigan State, but that he 
linemen was great all year." Armstrong Tech. In high school he changed his mind because he was 

Fleming, who came from the received all-city honors and many impressed by the warmth and 
ranks of unheralded sophomores offers to play college football. sincerity of the people from Iowa. 
into the limelight of the national John 's ability in the line enabled A junior majoring in political 
football picture, is one of the fast- Tech to capture two District of science, he hopes to coach college 
est backs in Iowa's football his- Columbia championships. football after graduation. 

John came out to Iowa on the 
tory. In the season's final {our train with a teammate from Arm-
games, he scored two touchdowns strong Tech, Mike Hagler, who 
in each, ~lIld led the Big Ten in was a fine halfback for the Hawk
yardage percentage. eyes during the 1955-57 campaigns. 

At the first of the year, Flem- Although John had considered go
ing was only a spot performer, ing to Indiana, he gpt to Iowa and 
but came inlo his own when he stayed. 
scored on runs of 72 and 61-yards Butroughs was a member of the 
against Michigan. 1956 Rose Bowl team; and then sat 

Light Cor I\llY football conler- out last year because of ineligibilJ
ence, the 171·pound Fleming does- ty, so he has the distinction of 
n't let his lack of size stop him; playing two straight years in the 
he merely outruns his opponent. Pasadena classic. 
"I know ['m light, but I'll gain Burroughs had a big job this 
weight," h e said, b u.t i n year, filling the vacancy left by 
the meantime I'll make good use all-American tackle Alex Karras, 

55 
Mac 
lewis 

of my speed. Some oC those Jioe- and the point of view of the coach- Mac Lewis, last year's starting 
men are big, awfully big, and I ing staff was that possibly he was center who was shifted to a tackle 
don't want to tangle with them." better oCfensively than Karras. )lost this year, was not particular-

Unlike may men of his size, The steady Burroughs is a drart ly surprised when the Hawkeyes 
Fleming is a good deIensive play- choice of the Philadelphia Eagles wrapped up the conference champ
er. Often this past season he pro football team. John thinks he ionsllip and a bid to the Rose Bowl 
brought "obs" and "ahs" {rom might give pro football a try, and this year. 
the crowd with his bruising tackles . t~en teach. He is a political science "I am natural\y optimistic," the 
Against Notre Dame, he 1m ajor, __ .. ig lineman said, "I thought that 

, we would have a fairly good team job as a sophomore when Coach 
this year, but maybe we did even I Evashevski installed the winged-T 
a little better than I expected." offense, aspires to play Canadian 

A member of the Rose Bowl team pro ball. He says, "I know I'm 
of 1956, Mac indicated that he small, but 1 think I could make it 
had looked forward to returning up there." 

forced out oC aclion prior to the was named on all-city and aU.tate 
game because of an automobile teams in his junior and aenlor 
accident. year. Furlong played halfback his 

But the Iowa City red-head would junior year, and fullback his last 
like to forget that incident as it year in high school. He was select
sidelined him and almost ended ed as the outstanding athlete in the 
his budding football career prema- Detroit area in 1955. to the bowl this year. "I thought Drake, a 2-year letterman, likes 

about it, and figured we had as to hunt in his spare time. turely. Langston suffered a dislo- There will be fond memories for 
cated hip and was in a hospital Furlong when he returns to the 
for two months, and on crutches Rose Bowl this year, lIot just the 
for five more months, consequent- thriIl of playing in the great classK! 
ly forcing him out of action last for the second time, but it was in 
season. 1956 that he met Patricia "Suzie" 

I 
~~~c a p:::ce to as th:ny:~:y ;or:: 

game as giving the Iowa team a 
needed stimulus for the Big Ten 
schedule. "After being tied, we 
realized that we wouldn't win any 
games without exerting a 100% 
effort," he said. 

The 6-6, 280 pound tackle attend
ed Morgan Park High School in 
Chicago. He did not gain a lot of 
attention on the gridiron; conse
quently he was not a prime target 
for recruiters. Iowa was one of 
the few Big Ten schools which 
showed an interest in him. 

Mac, married since June, is a 
public relations major. Following 
graduation he plans to combine a 
career in public relations with play
ing professional football. 

Speaking on a possible pro ca
reer, Mac says, "I would prefer 
to play in the United States, but 
I would consider going to Canada 
if the right offer were made." 

Roy 
Jauch 

46 
"I'm glad the regular season IS 

over, and now bring on the Rose 
Bowl," said Iowa's starting right 
halfback Ray Jauch following the 
Hawkeyes season ending victory 
over Notre Dame. 

Lounging in his room at Hillcrest 
Dormitory, the personable Jauch, 
who hails from Mendota, m., said, 
"This is the first time in nearly 
four months I've had a chance to 
relax, and it feels great. Don't 
get me wrong, 1 enjoy playing 
football , but after nine games, I'm 
just tired." 

The Rose Bowl offers another 
challenge he said, and "It is a 
once in a lifetime opportunity." 

When asked , if he thought any 
single game made the Iowa sea
son a success, Jauch said, "I don't 
think anyone game can be pointed 
out as being the turning point. 
Each week we just worked on Sat
urday's game, and didn't point 
for any special game, even Mich
igan." 

"Many people said the Wiscon
sin game was the high spot of tile 
season. True, it was nice to bounce 
back in 'that second half, but every 
game was important, and we play
ed just one each Saturday." 

Jauch, who was first brought 
to the Iowa campus by his high 
school coach, said, "I'm glad noW 
that I came, but even more so now 
that we are going to the Rose 
Bowl." Jauch first entered SUI on 
an activities scholarship. 

Next year? "It won't be easy to 
repeat as Big Ten champs. We 
sort of layed in the bushes this 
year, and slipped by some good 
teams. Next fall they'll be pointing 
toward us, and it will be tougher, 
real tough." 

Jauch was second in Big Ten 
rushing to Ohio State's Bob White, 
and to teammate Willie Fleming in 
yardage percentage. "It seems I 
was second in everything, but may
be with luck I can change that next 
fall," said the Iowa junior. 

Hl:'gh 
Drake 

" 

66 
Hugh Drake, a steady perform

er at guard during the past three 
seasons, credits the Air Force 
game as giving the Hawkeyes tho 
incentive needed to carry the team 
to the Big Ten championship. Hugh 
comments, "After the Air Force 
game we realized what would hap
pen if we messed around and didn't 
put out 100% effort each time we 
played." 

Hugh added, "Before the season 
started I really didn't give too 
much thought to our chances of 
winning the conference. After the 
Wisconsin and Northwestern games 
I lelt that we had a rea~onably 
good team and might possibly go 
all the way," 

The 6-0, 190 pound guard was an 
all state and all American selec
tion at Shenandoah High School. 
Hugh credits his mother and 
brothers for .helping him choose to 
attend Iowa. "I didn't know whe· 
ther I could play Big Ten football 
or not," he said, "but they gave 
me a lot of encouragement. .. 

Hugh, who nailed down a starling 

33 
"I decided that I would play Palmer, now Mrs. Furlong. Suzie 

again after the doctors gave me was a coed at California and m~t 
permission," Jeff said, "and if Kevin on a blind date, after some 
I hurt my hip again I lold myself long range romance they were 
l'd shrug it off by saying that it married last June. 
it probably would have happened Furlong rates the return to the 
again sometime anyway." Rose Bowl as his greatest thrill, 

John 

It has been a good thing for but he will probably never forget 
Iowa football that the lithe junior the touchdown pass he caught 
decided to return as he has been against Northwestern in 1957 giving 

Nocera "Jeffery on the spot" ever since. Iowa a 6-0 victory. " 
He seems to have an unusual On that particular play, one' of 

nack of being in the right place Randy Duncan's passes was m(). 
The Iowa Hawkeyes have good at the right time. He has ' turned mentarily juggled by Will mer 

reason to be happy that Iowa is the tide in two games with a pass Fowler, Wildcat defenseman, 'but 
one of the smaller universities in interception for a touchdown, and Furlong managed to grab it away 
the Big 10 confercnce. John No- a fumble recovery that set up an- from him and score the only toUch. 
cera came to Iowa because he other marker. down of the conlest. 
said, "Well, Iowa was one of the Jeff was originally from West Furlong considered this year's 
smaller schools, and I thought I Plains Missouri, but moved La Iowa I Wisconsin game the turning point 
would get to play some here." City about 10 years ago. "I guess of the season . He said, "When we 

John, captain and fullback of the I am an Iowan by now thOugh," , came back the second half after 
1958 Hawkeyes, graduated from he laughed. being down the first part of the 
Youngstown (North) high school The red-head played his prep game it gave us the confidence we 
in Ohio in 1953. He made all-city football in Iowa City at City High needed." 
honors while playing on the high where he was named to two all- Furlong is a senior, majorinll in 
school football team. state teams and the Mississippi public relations. He plans to go 

After graduation from high t' Valley all-conference team in his into sales promotion after gradua
school John came to Iowa Univer- senior year. He also played bas- tion. 
sity for a wcck before deciding ketball for the Little Hawks. 
to join the Army. He played no After his graduation in 1955 from 
service ball. Following two years City High, he received offers from 
service duty he came back to several Big Ten and Big Seven 
Iowa. schools. "I guess I had my mind 

A senior this year, "Nose," as made up before I got out of high 
everyone calls him is majoring in school to come to Iowa," Jeff said. 
physical cducation. He plans en- "When you live this close to Big 
tering the coaching ranks after Ten football, you always want to 
pro-football. He was drafted by ptay it." 
the Philadelphia Eagles in 1956 Jeff has aspirations of going to 
when his original graduating class medical college after he finishes 
was eligble to the National Foot- his undergraduate work in general 
ball League draft. John said, "I science, a major which he has a 
definitely plan on giving pro· 2.4 grade average. 
ball a try." He now lives with his wife of 

What was John's biggest game six months, Billie Rae, in an apart
of the year? "The Ohio State ment at 509 So. Linn St. in Iowa 
game," he said, "I finally got to City. 
play a bit." He had not played in 
previous games because of a leg 
injury. 

John's immediate answer when 
asked about his biggest thrill of 
this season was, "Going to the 
Rose Bowi again." He has the 
distinction of being the only play
er on this year's team who started 
in the 1957 Rose Bowl game. 

John and his wife , Jinks, spend 
their spare time listening to hi· 
li recordlllgs. "That is where all 
or my money goes," John said. 

John 
Sawin 

78 
The emergence of John Sawin as 

a first-string tackle characterizes 
the performance of the Iowa foot
ball team which won the Big Ten 
title this year. Commenting on the 
season, John said, "We were sup
posed to be one oC lhe rinky-dinks 
of the conference; everybody said 
we didn't have any depth . We came 
from nowhere to win the title. " 
Jo~n was one of the linemen who 

"came from nowhere" to streng
then the interior line positlons. He 
played a few minutes last year 
but was given a chance to play 
regularly this season and shared 
the right tackle position with Mac 
Lewis. 

John, who lists his biggest foot
ball thrill as gaining a starting 
position for the Hawks, adds, "I 
don 't think lhat anyone game 
can be singled out as bcing more 
important than the olhers. We play
ed them one at a time because 
it seemed that all of the games had 
a lot at stake. Our chances of 
winning the conference champion
ship hinged on each succeeding 
game." 

The 6-1, 211 pound junior, one of 
the Big Ten's smaller tackles, is 
a political science major. 

He attended Vocational High 
School in Chicago where he re
ceived all city, all state, and all 
american honors . In addition to his 
footba)) achievemants John ranked 
13th in his graduating class of 225. 

Jeff 
langston 

83 
Jeff Langston hos the unusual 

distinction of playing for iRose Bowl 
teams in two successive seasons of 
competition. In 1956 Jeff was a 
reserve end (or the Hawks, but was 

23 
Mitch 

Ogiego 

Hawkeye fans can look forward 
to haviag Mitch Ogiego back in the 
football ranks next season. Mitch, 
a sophomore service returnee, gave 
Evashevski's quarterback corps 
good depth this season. 

Mitch looks forward to this Rose 
Bowl trip with great anticipation. 
The 1956 Rose Bowl squad is the 
team that Mitch started wilh be
fore he went to the service, and he 
certainly didn't think that he would 
get another chance of going to 
Pasadena after missing the first 
opportunity. 

A standout prep star rrom Froe
bel high school in Gary, Indiana, 
Mitch decided to come to Iowa be
cause of the coaching staff and Ole 
type of offense the Hawkeycs use. 

In high school he was named the 
Most Valuable Player in the North
South game in 1953 . He was also 
named on the second team all
state. 

His biggest thrill in college was 
defeating the two teams from his 
home state, Notre Dame and In
diana. 

Mitch is a physical education 
major and would like to coach in 
high school or play professional 
baseball after graduation. 

When he was playing service ball 
he set a new record by striking out 
22 batters in a nine inning game. 

Whcn asked which pro club he 
would like to play with Mitch lists 
three choices: New York Yankees, 
Chicago White Sox and the Kansas 
City Athletics. 

Kevin 
Furlong 

47 
A native oC Detroit, Michigan, 

Kevin Furlong came to Iowa when 
his former high school coach, Jerry 
Burns, now assistant coach for the 
Hawkeyes, persuaded him to give 
Iowa a try. Furlong had alreadY 
paid his room rent at Michigan, 
but changcd his mind and came to 
Iowa, 

Burns knew what talent Furlong 
had, while Kevin was attending St. 
Mary's of Redford 1n Detroit he 

14, 
Bill 

Gravel 

One of Bill Gravel's sport thrills 
certainly rates as a sports oddit,., 
While playing high school football 
he threw and received a 45 yard 
touchdown pass in one play. After 
throwing the pass Bill went down. 
field and saw the ball being batted 
from one player to another. To the 
surprise oC everyone, including 
himself, he grabbed the ball out 01 
the air and went the remainin. 
two yards for the score. 

Bill was influenced to come to 
[owa by Alex Karras, former all
American Hawkeye tackle . 

He lists his big thrill as being a 
member of both of the Iowa Rose 
Bowl teams. Bill was a starting . 
left halfback for the Hawks last 
year, but has seen only limited 
duty this season. 

Bill went to Hobart high school 
in Hobart, Indiana. In high school 
he was named all-state halCbac~ 
his junior and senior years . 

A sociology major, Bill wants to 
go into social work or public rela
tions. 

Steve 
Turner 

53 
"I didn't think we would ever 

get to the Rose Bowl again," said 
junior center Steve Turner. 

Turner, who will graduate in 
June, still has one year of athletic 
eligibility remaining. "But, I'm not 
coming back. I'm going home, and 
go into dad's business. 

"My big regret now is tbat I 
didn't go out for football until my 
junior year," said Turner, who )las 
been playing on the third unit most 
of his collegiate career. 

"I knew we had a good team. 
we just had to prove it to ourselves. 
I'll go along with Evy, the Air 
Force game was the turning point 
or our season. II 

Turner said he rated North· 
western as the "Bcst" team tile 
Hawkeyes played during the sea
son, but the real bright spot was 
the comeback during the second 
half of the Wisconsin game in Madi· 
son. 

In high school, Turner was a 
two-lime all-state footbaU selection, 
and had orrers to play ball a\ 
several eastern schools. 

Turner says the Rose Bowl is 
the dream of every foptball player: 
"Every kid, from the time he 
starts playing, dreams of the day 
when he will get a chance to Play 
In the Rose Bowl. It Is quite an 
honor, I only wished I'd been out 
for football earlier, then I 
wouldn't have ml8sed the last one." . 

Followln" graduation, Tu~ 
will attend a special school at the 
Coca Cola, Inc., Atlanta, Ga, , 

Turner is married, and'"' wife, 
Sally, Is a senior in nurainl at 
Iowa, "'~ 
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86 
A 2-time team scoring leader, 

il
ut never a consistent starter for 

· e. Iowa Hawkeyes describes the 
• ~tball honors and frustrations of 
"Bob Prescott, second unit end from 
-ISloux Ci ty. 
,.,I'Dilring his sophomore year, Bob 
'st!ored a total oC 24 points-all on 
conVersions-La tie for the scoring 

' crown. Then he came back in 1957 
' to ' rack up 42 points for team 
scoring honors. But in three years 
he has only started two games 

I tot the Iowans, other than kicking 
• ori, 

~ Going wilh Prescott when he 
, /lpsduatcs is his goLden toe; the toe 

which !las enabled many an Iowa 
Can to sit back and relax during 

' .Il tight game. 
, r In three years he has connected 
on 64 of 79 ooints afLer touchdown 
p,tlf)mp(s, His best year was 1956 
\Ij!wn he split lhe uprights 24 of 
26 times he kicked. 

To this impressive extra point 
\p~al, the big senior (6-3, 2(0) has 

"added two field goals and three 
'louchdowns for a career total of 
88 ' eoints. 

Bob won six major letters at 
sidux City East, two each in Coot
ball , basketball and track. He was 
nal1'1ed to the two major aU-state 

t· teams in Iowa his senior year, 
the year East went undefeated. 

The personable grider had no 
trouble recalling the one hlgh school 
game that stood out in his mind 
as one of his greaLest sports thrills 
-the Mason City contest mid-way 
through his senior season. 

Why? Well, Bob booted a field 
goal in the closing minutes to give 
Eta coveted 3-0 victory over 
M~n and keep their record clean, 

f1'oIrowing his graduation from 
t in 1955, Bob had offers from 

10 a, Big Ten and Big Seven col· 
leges. "1 don't know why I chose 
lowa," he smiled, "guess I've just 
always wanted to play ball for 
Jowa ." 

Bob was married two years ago 
to the Cormer Linda Allen oC Daven
port, whom he met in a class they 
'were both taking at Iowa. 
~(' They have a daughter, Terri, who 

'1 Bob confesses takes up most of his 
~ 's'(Yare time. But he was quick to 
"lIdd, showing his fatherly pride, 
,1'''1 wouldn 't have it any other way." 

Ibn Now the Sioux Citian is enrolled 
' ~ m Iowa's College of Commerce 
~ wilh a marketing major. He hopes 
I,.to «.groduate in August, 

51 
, Humphreys 

Auburn 's loss was Iowa's gain 
in the ca e of Lloyd Humphreys, 
second unit center from Chicago, 
Ill. 

Following his graduation at 

..... 

Charlie 
lee 

79 

of his hl\:11 school rootboU ouell, 
Henry filler, a football player [or 
Iowa in the '30 . 

A physical education major, Al 
would like to coach in a high ,I 
school or sma II college. . 

Only a junior lhis year, AI should 
sel! a lot of aclion nex t eason. 

AI was a two sport start in high 
school. He gain d recognition as 
all-conference and honorable men· 
lion all-state in Cootball. and in 
baseball he pitched a no·hil no· run 

Olen 
Treadway 

-

22 
Charlie Lee Jr., second unit tack· game. "Every kid from the time he 

Ie will be one Hawk going home starts playing football dreams of 
for Christmas this year, The 6-3, playing for Oklahoma," said Olen 
230 pound junior is from Fair Oaks, Treadway, reserve Iowa quarter-
Calif., about 500 miles from Pas- back from Muskogee, Oklahoma. 
adena. "I always thought I would go to 

After waiting through the pre- Oklahoma, but decided again t it. 1 

season drills for that right break 71 just wanted to get away from 
to get a chal,lce to make good, the pressure, so I picked Iowa," 
Charlie finally got it after the Air he said. 
Force game. At that time he was Treadway thinks the success 
moved up to the second-unit. story of the Iowa team this past 

Since then he has been pushing Bill year was in the overall team spirit. 
John Burroughs for the starting left "The spirit was real good, not only 
tackle berth, as the result of some Scott , among the fn-st stringers, but 
sterling defensive play against those reserves who don't get to Bill Scott is one member of the 
Minnesota and Notre Dame. play often, Evy does a rea.I swell 

Hawkeye squad that is hard to Naturally his two pass intercep- job, he makes football fun, and 
overlook. Bill stands 6 feet 8 inches lions, one almost leading to a you enjoy pulling out (or him." 

lineman's dream, a touchdown, and weighs 230 pounds. "I knew we had a good team, 
were two of his biggest sports He is a Kinnick scholar major- and any opponent was going to 
moments. But he listed his big- ing in medicine. Bill wants to speci· have to score three or four times 
gest sports thrill as "watching allze and go into clinic work after to beat us. We had terrific pass
this Iowa material jell after the completion of his schooling. He ing, Randy Duncan was great and 
Air Force game, then beating Wis- says he would like to locate where deserves every bit oC praise he 
consin and seeing the squad rea- there are four complete changes gets. And then, if passing didn't 
lize that they could go all the way," of season every year, and added I work, we had plenty of good half-

OriginaUy Charlie was from the that he would like to choose a spot backs to run against them," Tread
Midwest as he was born in Nebras- where he could get in some good way said. 
ka and lived in Minnesota before hunting. Treadway said he would corne 
migrating to Calif. BiU, a nalive of Iowa City, gained to Iowa again if he had to make a 

"Living in the Midwest maybe athletic recognition in high school deci ion on schools. "Small schools 
was one of the reasons I came to ba ketball and football. In basket- are fine, but you always wonder 
Iowa to school," Charlie mused, ball he .was n.amed to the aLl·state if you could have made it in the 
" " team hiS semor year, and helped 
That, coupled With Big Ten baLI, lead Iowa City city high to a sec. Big Ten, or any other school. 1 

were the big factors. " lond place finish in the state tourn- definitely would corne to Iowa, and 
Lee had offers from California , ament. This tournament play ranks would encourage any boy to come 

and the Air Force Academy, among hi~h in Bi1!'s list of athletic thrills, here if he was interested." 
others, besides Iowa in the major He played freshman basketball at At the conclusion of the 1958 foot· 
college ranks. sur, but be~ause oC a heavy study ball season, Treadway's team

load he deCided to concentrate on 
"I know several of the Cnlifornia just one sport. mates voted him winner of the 

play~rs," he s~id" and there is A senior, Bill is making his sec. Virgil M. Hancher Award, that 
nothing that I Will like better than olld trip to the Rose Bowl. goes annually to the player can-
to go back there and show them tributing the most to the team. 
where they play good football. " I . 

What makes Iowa good? Charlie 
said he thought it was a combin
ation of lhings. 

"We are a very close-knit organ
ization with a few outstanding 
players, this plus the best coaches 
in the country makes us the team 
we are ." 

After his graduation, which he 
hopes will be in 1960, he would like 
to coach, His major in college is 
physical education, and he is carry
ing a 2.2 grade average. 

"If I could find a good job here 
in Iowa after r graduate," he snlil· 
ed, "I'd like to stay in Iowa. , .I 
sure like it here." 

88 
AI 

Miller 

43 
John 

Brown 
John Brown, a key spot perform· 

er in Iowa's backfield for the past 
two seasons, thought that he came 
to Iowa a year late to get into a 
Rose Bowl game, 

"r thought that we would have a 
good team, but didn't expect a title 
winner," he explains, "the Rose 
Bowl trip seemed more likely to 
occur next year." 

The 5-11, 165 pound junior, who 
switched Crom halfback to fullback 
in midseason, is handicapped some
what in this posilion by his lack of 
size, Offsetting this he uses his 
speed to great advantage, parti· 
cularly on defense. 

Gerry 
Novack 

65 
Gerry Novnck was one of the 

reserve linemen that helped make 
the Iowa season a success. No· 
vack came through for the Hawk· 
eyes after getting off to a slow 
start at the beginning of the sea· 
son. 

In the Wisconsin game Gerry 
proved he was of the caliber to be 
playing on a championship team. 
In this game he played a major 
part in helping stop two oC Wiscon· 
sin's drives for the goal. 

semester break in 1956, Hum· Al Miller, reserve end on the 
phreys actually enrolled at Au· Iowa football team, thinks per-
b sonaJJy the Notre Dame game was 

I!fn and was on campus for sev- his best individual performance, 

John is engaged in sports the 
year round as he is also a memo 
ber of the track team. He partici
pates in the high jump and the 
440, 

The Kansas City, Mo" speedster 
became aware of Iowa after sec
ing the Camous Steubenville, 0 , 
trio of Calvin Jones, Frank Gil
liam and Eddie Vincent. His en· 
rolling at Iowa was influenced to a 
great extent by his idolization of 
Vincent. 

Gerry is considered better on de· 
fense than orCense, but this junior 
from Lorain, Ohio, has shown the 
ability to he able to work both 
ways. 

~ral days before deciding it was "r finally got to play again , and 
o't the school for him and came I got to see action in a game that 
o Iowa, was not already won or lost," 

"1 guess I just decided to shoot Miller said, He hurt his knee in the 
Indiana game, and was sidelined 

(or the top," he said, "and came for two games, 
to Iowa, I'd rather be a 'rinky "The knee stm bothers me, but 
dink' for an Jowa championship it is getting better, and 1 Celt real 
team. than a star for a small I good after the Notre Dame game." 
college team to The best game of Ole past sea-

'. ' son? "It was Wisconsin. I didn't get 
~ But since his arrival on the Iowa to play and had to watch Crom the 

to?tbaJl scene "h.e has. b~en any- sidelines, but those guys really 
~ thing bu.t a rlnky.dmk as he came back after it looked like we 
,JQ4ght hIS way to th,e top of the might be routed. 

. ,~cbp ~nd won a starling role after "The Air Force played a real big 
, ~he Air Force. game, part in our season, we got much 

Slnc? tha~ tlm~ he has been ,a1- tougher aCter playing them Miller 
, t~r:/latmg With Bill ~aph~m, havtOg said. ' 
t}~ share. oC ,actl~n to aU the Miller, whose home is in Flint, 
, fames. ThIS IS qUIte a c~ntrast Mich., is a journalism major, and 

I v r, last season when he fatled to would like to become a sportswrit. 
~et Into a game, . er. "]'ve had some professional 

,What sparks a gndder: to make experience writing sports, and 
• ~ c?lTIe ,from obscurity to the would either like to go into this 
'imte Itght 10 such a short time? field or athletic pub!' 't k .. 

'l1fumps, as he is called by his he said ICI y wor , 
Imte!lmmates, credits his rise to a . 

newspaper picture feature on the 
,tt:pathetic second team" or which 
Itl1e was a member, 
" "This made me so mad," Humps 

u laugh d, "1 made up a 110te book 
u(,WltJl the heading 'Iowa's pathetic 

iecond team.' Now after every 
game I Ilter the score, and 
laugh," 

~. t:loyd got his fooLball start at 
Cj\\umet High school on Chicago's 

.. SllUth side, There he played offen-
sive center and d!'fensive line 

' liacker, and called both the oC
' TWJ Ive and defen ivc signals, 

,~, Arter his graduation, he received 
!'\~Ids (rom 37 major colleges Cor his 
Il ltlotbali services . "I even got aea
" 'de\hic scholarship offers from the 
II' Urilverslty of Chicago and Dart-

mouth," h said, 
j('And he righUy deserved them as 
hf graduated well up in the upper 

61 
AI 

Dunn 
Al Dunn's horne, Lancaster, Cali· 

fornia, is just 40 miles from the 
Rose Bowl stadium. AI said that he 
often dreamed of appearing in the 
classic at Pasadena, but never 
realized that he would actually get 
the chance, ' 

Jerry 
Mauren 

16 
Jerry Mauren, a 5-9, 170 pound 

halfback, doesn't cGTlsider his lack 
of size to be a handicap on the 
football field, 

"Evy's offense doesn't depend 
on size to be effective," he says. 
"This year's team was smaUer 
tnan usual 'but it got the job done. 
The smaller halfbacks such as 
Fleming and Furlong have proved 
that it doesn't take size alone," 
he added. 

Jerry played basketball and 
baseball in addition to football at 
SI. Patrick's High School in Wyan
dotte, Michigan, gaining all-clty 
recognition in basketball as well 

He plans to be a candidate for 
as all-state in football. 
the baseball team next spring at 
either a catchlng or outCield posi
tion . 

Jerry finds that making the 
switch from high school to college 
Cootball involves playing ctoser at· 
tention to details. "Polish is one 
of the things that we work hard
est to attain," he says. 

He is a political science major 
and hopes to coach high school 
football following completion oC col· 

In high sehool he received men
tion on the all Lake Erie League 
team, 

Novack, who has just recenUy 
married, is majoring in sociology. 
He would like to go into industry 
following graduation. 

Bob 
Hain 

70 
Bob Hain, junior tackle from 

Davenport who gave the Hawkeyes 
needed reserve streneth in the line, 
thought that Iowa would have a 
good season but didn't think they 
had championship hopes, 

"After the Air Force game we 
started coming into our own and 
when we defeated Wisconsin and 
Northwestern we knew that we had 
a good chance to win the title:' he 
said. 

The 6-2, 225 pounder finds the 
biggest difference in high school 
and college Cootball to be the com· 
plexity of the defenses. "Each week 
we have an enUrely new offense 
to prepare for and this means a 
lot of changes in the previous 
week's defense," he commented, 

Bob, who says be never serious
ly considered attending any scbool 
but Iowa, may tum his talents to 
wrestling after the football season 
is finished. While in high school 
he was the state heavyweight 
wrestling champion. 

Enrolled in the college of com
merce Bob plans to major either 

Don 
Norton 

89 

inll and playin ' 
bunch of guy alone 
(reat pleasure." 

Two factors entered into J im' 
coming Lo Iowa. On wa the ' ale . 
manship of Bump Elliot, former 
bacldi ld coach, and the other I'as 
that hi brother I' a -tud nt at 
Iowa. 

A phy ical education major, Jim 
hi! two po . ible career bead of 
him. One i coaching. the olh r 
i the Air Force, He is comrrutted 

, ~ . 
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I 

Bill Ringer. 
During the past SPrinl practice 

he was listed as a quarterback. 
1ben, during the (all &vactia!, 
co ch Forest £"ashe,'SIrl 'tched 
him to end, and before the ason 
opened with TCU, Ring r found 
himself playing &\lard. 

Iowa's leadini pa receiver dur- to five year in th Air F~rc 
lng this ~ season, ~ Norton,l following gradualion a a r ult 
never CODSldered plaYing football I of beini accepted in a pilot training 
at Iowa during high school. program. and may choo. to make 

Norton always thought he was I it a lifeUme occupation. 

Ringer 

R inter has baWD he has the 
ability, displayin, ,ood speed t 
either end or guard. and needs onl)· I to polish his delensi, e play, and 

I 
be could be among the tarters 
for next fall 's tam. 

Pro bly on of tbe m t neg- During the curTent Hawkeye sea-
I . son, Rinaer pent most of the 
ected m n on Iowa football team time pi yin, "rith the re f\'es on 

publicity wie, is copbomore guard I the third unit. 

~~allto~~Tn~~'F======~~~;;~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==, and originally intended to attend I, Herteen & Stocker 
Coe College at Cedar Rapids. I 

But at the Ia t minute, he was 
persuaded to attend rowa, and for I 
the past two year, ha been an 
outstanding end on both offense 
and defense. This season he caught I 
24 passes to lead the team. and 
finished fourth in pass receiving 
yardage in the Big Ten. 

When he first entered Iowa, he I' 

was interested in coaching, but has 
changed his mind. He 5.ays there 
are too many headaches in the 
coaching profe sion, After conclu' l 
sian of his collegiate career, Nor· 
ton would like to enter social work. 
"I ju t like to work with boys," 
he aid. 

New Year's Day will be a very 
special day (or Norton, a chance 
to play in the Ro e Bowl and the 
fulfillment of a dream he has had 
since seeing Michigan whip Cal!for
nia IH in the 1950 game. 

Jim 
Spadn 

17 
Jim Spa an, senior end was ome

what surprls d at Iowa's winning 
a trip to the Ro e Bowl. " I didn 't 
give ll1uch thouaht to possibilitles 
of wInning the tltle before the sea· 
son," he saId, 

] u: ler for till' 
. I(;(,('tll('or/s 01 "/(' Camp" 

A Diamond 
I 

An E11 0 ng 

, ymboli::.e 

Dr am. 

For , r. • • 

111 nf Diamond "'ill 
llYolirlfopes "d 

, F01'et'cr, 

When selec ting such 0 meaningful gift, choose with the utmost 
core. We at Herteen & Stocker, with our years of experience In 
the jewelry business, will be glad to help in ony way possible 
to make your choice the most Importan t Investment for your 
future hoppineu. Diamonds vary in price and style .•. you 
select the stone you wont, the one to fit your budget. , . ,elect 
the mounting, and the diomond will be mounted In our shop by 

expert craftsmen. Come in soon to look over our com
ple'e seleclion of emerald and marquise cut diamonds. 

ur tion of b autiful, sparkling 

g m \ ill . how you what w m an 

\ h n we say . . , , A Diamond Is 

Fore r .. 

Far from being discouraged at 
not seein, more game action he 
~ays, "J tlJ.ink th reserves playa Herteen & Stocker 
large part in any success that the L __ -========~~===~=~:; team has. I know that we are help- 11.'01 Jolt ...... 814,. n.b.... l. ___ ~ __ ......1 

WE'RE PROUD O'F You HAWKS 

• CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
• TIME CERTIFICATES 
• TRAVELERS CHECKS 
• TRUST ACCOUNTS 

BANK BY MAIL 

THANKS FOR 

THE ROSES 

COMPLETE BANKING 

FACILITIES UNDER 

ONE ROOF 

• SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
• SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
• BAN K DRAFTS 
• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
• SAVE BY MAIL 

fREE Personalized Checks and Check Book Cover 

In Your ,Favorite Color 

2Y2% Interest Paid on Time & Savings Certificates 

BANKING HOURS 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 5.tunlilY 9-12:. 

FlI[[,S BANK· & TRUST (0. 
HILLS, IOWA 

We have grown, becau., e
l 
we have helped o~hers grow . . 

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

"hQ\C of his class, and has main· 
tUinod a ncar 3,0 avcrage in poll· 
~lcal science since then, lie hopes 

I" {~ , go on to law chool, with a 
carecr in politic in mind 'aCtcr his 
gradualion, 

AI said, "My biggest thrill this 
year has been just playing for 
Iowa and being a part oC the cham
pionship squad." 

He came to Iowa on the advice lege, ' 
In markeUna or JeDeral buaiDeas ... - •• i][II. __ ... iII ...... --... !II!I-I!I!I ... ---.--.IIIII!-II!I!I ... I!II----.. ----~ 
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".~THI! DAILY IOWAN.:.;..ldw. CIt)', I',-Wedn •• dey,' bee', 17, "51 
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• 

THIS AD MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING IOWA BOOSTERS: ' 

MARSHALLTOWN AUTO DEALERS' ASSN. IRWIN TIRE SERVICE 

MARSHALLTOWN MANUFACTURING CO. GILLIAMS JEWELRY 

BOETTCH~R FURNiTURE COMPANY , 13th STREET INN 
r _ . 

BOB & CARL'S CHAMPLIN SERVICE 

SEBERG PHARMACY 

. LYLE'S BARBER SHOP. I' r • 

MICKEL FURNITURE · COMPANY 

DUNKERTON INSURANCE AGENCY 

H & M ANTENNA & T.V. -

CAPP'S PAI,NT & WA~LPAPER STORE 

NIEHOUSE CLEANERS 

H & D ATHLETIC GO,ODS 

YELLOW CAB COMPANY\ 
\ 

• I , 

RKO ORPHEUM THEATER 

STRAN~ BAKING' COMPANY 

SMITH MUSIC · COMPANY 

ROCKY'S PIZZA 

HELLBERG'S WATCH & DIAMOND SHOP . NEWTON'S JEWELRY , 
.'. 

:: • .' 1~.( ". .. l 

. ..;f,~ . ~'t ' 
,,('." .... ~ . 

,., 

PAR1*; 'lQAN & FINANCE COMPANY 
• 
: GILDNER'S ' .. , 

L. " ,~ 
':t') },,,I\ ~ 

'" • o!> X- .' ,. 

IOWA"'ILECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO. 
~,,~, ~." ~ 

·, MONTGOMERY WARP . 
.. ' ) (, . 

DOROSIN'S STORE FOR MEN , '. NICHOLS & GREEN 
..... 
, . 

.~ 

Yes, we are proud Iowans and ~appy to playa real 
, ~. ., 

part in the support of lowals fin~ colleges. SUI, ,~e 
,~ .. 

Hawkeyes, and Coaeli E-vashevski and his staff 'are 
••. '. t 

• 

. v~luable assets to our state, and the City of Marsha~l-t 

town wishes to congrat~late you,' Best of IU,ck in 
. 

Pasadena Jal.1uary 1st. " . 
I • 

I , 

· f ' 

~ j 
• t f .. 

• . , 
• I 

· I 

, ~ 

. . , 

, 

• AN AERIAL VIEW OF 

• BUSINESS, INDW 

• 



HALLTOWN 

AGRICULTURE 

RN LIVING 

N 21,000 

, ,.... .. " , .. 

rea 
. 

THIS AD MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING IOWA BOOSTERS: , ' . 

scon TENT & AWNING co. 

ABEL & ABEL, INC. 
¥ . 

7-UP BOTTLING COMPANY 

ARBIE FEED COMPANY ... 

COUGHLIN'S MEN'S WEA~ 

EWERS SHOE COMPANY 

TREMONT CIGAR STORE & .(iRIY. 

MOEHRL'S PAINT & WALL,AP,ER . . . . 
BOOK NOOK -qlFT ~OP .. 

. 
VAN'S . MARKET &. CAij .. 

, 

RAY HANSEN SHOES 

. . 

VICTOR'S DIAMQN~S .. ", I I~ •• :', 

KIM'S DRIVE-IN 

FANTlE'S 
, 

HOFFMAN JEWElI¥" . . , , , 

EMEIS DRUG STORE \' , 
'I' l .. . " 

;, '" : .- ,!" • • ''',." 

. DOWNING HARPW~~~ 

PETTIT'S CIGAR STORE , I 

HERMANS I ' 
I 

" 
• 

~ , 

DAVIS PAINT ASSOCIATE STORE 

WILLARD'S READY TO WEAR & FURS 
, 

LENNOX INDUSTRIES, IN' • 

CLIFTON SUPERMARKETS, INC. 

BURK DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

ST. CLAIR KRIEGER 

FISHER GOVERNOR COMPANY 

ARNEY'S MOBIL GAS SERVICE 

DIAMOND PAINT COMPANY 

AIR CONDITIONING, INC • 

KINNEY SHOE STORE . . 

PURE FOOD CAFE 

NunER'S GROCERY & MARKET 
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. -. Evy" Boasts E"nviable Record 
I 

Iowa vs. Pacific Cbast 
Tn recent years, during lhe Forest I Iowa win came in the 1057 Rose 

Evashevskl reign as head coach Bowl, when the Hawks defeat Ore· 
of the Iowa football team, the gon State 35·19, 

Elevation of Iowa to the ranks , 
of the national football powers has 
been the result of the work of Head 
Coach Forest Evashevski and his 
assistants. 

This has been characterized by 
tile teams of the last three years. 
In 1956 Evashcvski developed the 
first Hawkeye championsilip team 
since 1922 and the initial Rose Bowl 
team. Last year Iowa fin ished with 
a 4·1·J record in the Big Ten, good 
for a third place fin ish. 

Anoth&r Bright Spot 
This year's team is another 

bright spot in Evashevski's record. 
The Hawkeyes, not expected to be 
challengers for the championship, 
again wrapped up the title and 
were rated the second best team in 
Lhe nation in both major polls. 

Iowa teams under his coaching 
now have a record of 38 wins, 22 
losses, and 3 ties. During the past 
three years the record has been 
23 wins, 3 losses and 2 ties. This 
includes the Rose Bowl game of 
January 1, 1957, in which Iowa de· 
feated Oregon State 35·19. 

Evy came to Iowa in 1952 and 
was given a 10 year contract in 
December, 1953. The highlight of 
thc 1952 season was an 8·0 upset 
of Ohio State, named the third most 
startling upset in U.S. sports. 

Began 17 Years Ago 
He entered the coaching ranks in 

1941 at Hamilton College. Follow
ing this he served as an assistant 
coach on the staffs ot Pittsburgh, 
Syracuse, and Michigan State, in 
addition to spending three years in 
the Navy. 

Previous to his coming to Iowa 
he was head coach at Washington 
State College where he raised the 
Cougars from the cellar to a fifth 
place finish in two seasons. 

Mrs. Evashevski Cheers Iowa Team Evy is well known for his per
formances as a player although he 
was overshadowed during his play
ing days at Michigan by all·Ameri
can Tom Harmon. It was Evy who 
led the way for Harmon wiLh great 
blacking and team leadership. 

lAII Eight Evashevskis 
, 

~Pack Suitcase For Rosebowl 
Highly Respected 

.coach Evashevski, 40 years old 
in , February, 1958, is respected as 
onl! of the smartest coaches in the 
Qu~iness. He is a master of the un
expected and opponents never 
know what to expect from an Eva
s~evski team. 

• • 
• 

By NIKKI PETERSON Sheraton Hotel in Los Angeles as 
Staff R&porter they did when SUI went to the 

For six you n g Iowan s, Rose Bowl two years ago. Mrs. 
Christmas 1958 is all over. The Evashevski said they hope to obt~in 

• six Evashevski youngsters observ- ~ .hotel c?ttage,. to make famIly 
· .e.d a white Iowa Christmas Sun- hVlng a bIt easIer. 
· .qay, Dec. 14, when the thermome· In addition to her usual role as 

ter tallied with the calendar. mother and wife, Mrs. Evy will 
Today they will fly to California turn tom·leader in California. 

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. "Part of my job is to find things 
Forest Evashevski. for a warmer for players wives to do," Mrs. 
holiday to see the SUI football Evashevski explained. Her tenta· 

... team, coached by their father, play tive tour schedule includes trips to 
" in the Rose Bowl. movie sets, telev ision studios and 

Mrs. Evashevski said her family the farmers' market. 
altered the calendar this year be- Disneyland 
cause. "it never ' seems like Christ- But the biggest attraction' is a 

-mas Day in California." trip to Disneyland, Mrs. Evashevski 
The entonrage includes Frosty, declared. "This trip seems to have 

16; Jim, 15; Marion, 12; John, an appeal {or everyone." 
.. 8 ; Tom, 5; and Billy, Ph -each Tommy Evashevski has a spec· 

with a separate suitcase. ial duty on the Disneyland expedi· 
Whole Family tion-he is to take a good look 

"For us it wouldn't be any fun for a friend who won't be there 
-.without al1 of the family ," Mrs. this year. Tommy's chum is the SOD 

Evashevski said. of Chalmer "Bump" Elliott, who 
Thc Evashevski's will make their was the Iowa backrield coach when 

.. headquarters at the Huntington- the Hawkeyes played in the 1957 

• Final Standings 
BIG TEN PACIFIC COAST 

• W. L., T, Pet. W. L.. T. Pet. 
Iowa 5 1 0 .833 California .. 6 1 0 .857 
Wisconsin 5 1 1 .786 

, ... 
.. 

Washington Stat& . Ohio State . 4 1 2 .714 6 2 0 .750 

Purdue '" . 3 1 2 .667 Southern Cal. . 4 2 ,643 

• Indiana ........ 3 2 1 .583 Oregon State 5 3 0 .625 
Illinois . .. . . 4 3 0 .571 
Northwestern 3 4 0 .429 

" Michigan '" .. 1 5 1 .214 
Minnesota . 1 6 0 .142 
Michigan State 0 5 1 .083 

Congratulations 
Rose Bowl 

Oregon ... 
UCLA 
Stanford 
Washington 
Idaho .. 

Bound Hawkeyes! 

Big -Ten 
Winners! 

4 4 
2 4 
2 5 
1 6 
0 3 

Have your laundry done economically 
in our reliable, quick-service establish
ment located in Iowa Citts downtown 
area. 

0 .500 
1 .351 
0 .286 
0 .143 
0 .000 

We use the famous Speedy Agitator Washer 
- designed and manufactured in Florida. 

RAT E S 
FLUFF WASH FLUFF DRY 
Wet Wash - 7c lb. - Minimum ....................... 4Oc · 
Wash and Dry (not folded) - 10c lb. - Minimum 65c 
Wash. Dry and Folded - 12c lb. - Minimum .... 75c 
Rugs and Blankets - 12c lb. - Minimum .......... 75c 
Dry only - 6, lb. - Minimum .... ................ 1 .... 50c 

9O-Minute Service 

Wee-Wash-It 
229 S. Dubuque Phone 7611 

Rose Bowl. Elliott is now coaching 
at Michigan. 

Mrs. Evashevski's status as wife 
in California will be in competition 
with Evy's pre·game duties, team 
practices and a never·ending arm,y 
of reporters. 

Lat& Dinner 
"Evy has his evenings free," she 

said, but that doesn't mean very 
free. She said press conferences 
usually delay their dinner hour 
until about 7:30 in the evening . 

When Mrs. Evy is sightseeing, 
a babysitter takes over with the 
younger Evashevskis. The child· 
rells' .activities are centered around 
a heated pool in the hotel. 

The Evashevskis are expecting 
their California holiday to follow 
a smoothly running schedule-but 
their last week in Iowa was any· 
thing but smooth. 

Tommy recovered only a few 
days ago from a to·day scige 

lith red measles-and the disease 
s a dangerous threat to the 

t ee Evashevski children who 
hadn't had it. 

Since Christmas came early this 
year, the Evashevski youngsters 
counled on their falher to call the 
signals for Santa. 

Tommy asked for an Iowa foot· 
ball suit and a gun set this year. 

"I want to play football ," he said, 
"just like Willie Fleming." 

, 
• 

11 

Iowa defenses have been in
gepious and flexible. often making 
the opponent do what he least 
would like to. 

A great blocker himself, Evy 
stresses the art and his Iowa teams 
characteristically have had sharp, 
crisp blocking. 

Evy demands sound execution of 
fundamentals, good conditioning, 
and a desire to play. Desire es· 
pecially has been a trademark of 
Evy's teams at Iowa. The 1956 and 
1958 teams are probably the best 
examples of what desire can do for 
a squad. 

Cred!ts Assistants 
Challenges intrigue him and hc 

thrives on hard work. He is always 
frank and realistic when discussing 
his team or his work. Evy credits 
his assistant coaches for any sue· 
cess the team achieves and would 
lead a casual observer to believe 
lhat he plays only a sma\1 part in 
t~ team's succcss. 

Bvy is married to the former 
Ruth Brown, daughter of former 
U.S. Senator Prentiss Brown of 
Michigan. They have six children, 
five boys and a girl, ranging from 
Forest, Jr. (Frosty ), a junior in 
high school to William, the young· 
esl, born in May, 1957. 

To you, Coach Eva

shevski and Iowa's 

Big Ten Football 

Champions, 

luck In the 

Good 

Rose 

with Bowl Game 

California. You 

passed a II the rest 

and we too are 

passing all the rest; ...... , ... -.1 •. ~ . " , 

with our Forward Look-Plymouth 

- Chrysler - Imperial - Triumph. 

See them today at 

DICKERSON-ELLIS 
Factory Approved 

SALES - SERVICE 

325 E, Market Phone 8·3666 

.' 

.. ( .. '~ 

" 

Ha,,:,keyes h~v.e had very good luck Iowa scores vs. PCC teams: 10 
agamst PaCIfIC Coast Conference 1925-Southern California 18 lo ... ~ 
football teams. O. ' ;iI 

Since 1949, the Hawkeyes have 1937- Washington 14, Iowa O. 
played seven games with PCC (93B-UCLA 27, Iowa 3. 'II' 

teams and have won five. But, 1947-UCLA 22, Iowa 7. 
before 1949, the Hawks had lost 1949-UCLA 41, Iowa 25. 
four successive ga mes to the coast Iowa 34 , Oregon 31. 
teams. 

UCLA once the big name foot. 195{}-Iowa 20, Southern Cal~ 
ornia 14 . ball power on the west coast, has 

won four games Cram the Hawks, 1953-lowa 54, Washington State 
The UCLA wins came in 1938, 1947, 12. 
1949, and 1955. 1955-UCLA 33, Iowa 13. ' 

The over·all record shows Iowa 1956-Iowa 14, Oregon State 13. 
with five victories and six losses 1957-Iowa 35, Oregon State ~ 
against PCC teams. The biggest <Rose Bowl ). -------------------------

CONGRATULATIONS, 
HAWKEYESI 

LETIS WIN THE 
ROSE BOWL GAME 

TOO! 
You always 
drive out to 

HALDANE 

Win when you 

FARM DAIRY. 
We have the lowest prices in 
town on milk, cream, butter, 
cheese, eggs, ice cream, and 
other fa rm prod uce. 

HALDANE FARM DAIRY 
JOHN DANE 

Iowa Football Coach Forest Evashevski 

1% Mile West on Highway 1, V4 Mile South 

8:00·10:30 A.M. - OPEN DAILY - 4:00·7:00 P.M. 

ALL HAIL THE HAWKS 
We join all Iowa in praise and con'gratulations to .a great team 

and a great coaching s ~aff.:' ~e'li be watching you .BEAT THE 

BEARS on New Year's Day! 

, . 

COLLEGIATE MANUFACTURING CO~ 
, . 

AMES, IOWA'. 

i 
.J 

Designers and makers of distinctive college merchandise, sold in Iowa City at the'l fine ,tCDr.. .1 
II 

Iowa Supply Co. 
~_-=-_.""~.~.~,~ 

. University B09kstore HaV#keye Book Store 
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I·owe Coaching Staff 
THE DAilY IOWAN-low. City. I •. -W ....... y. OK. 11. 1~ ... ., 

Wives And Children Migrate West -

Bob Flora Jerry Hilgenberg Jerry Surns Coaches Families Make Holiday Plans The man responsible {or much 
of the football slIccess emjoyed 
~, Iowa the last few years, is 
line coach Bob Flora. 

Flora, like many members o( 
Hawkeye coaching staff, is 

a graduate of 
Michigan. He was 
a teammate of 
Forest Evashevski 
on the Wolverine 
teams of 1939 and 
1940, pl aying both 
offensive and de· 
fensi ve tackle in 
the days of two 
platoon football. 

Named line 
coach at Iowa Jan. 

., 1952, Flora had worked with 
,Evashevski several years before 
J1is appointment. 
, Bob now 43, was born in Musk· 
egon, Mich., Nov. 22, t9J5, played 
high school football but then reo 
mained out of school for three years 
to work. He enrolled at Michigan in 
-J937, withdrew at the end of his 
treshmaq year to work, but reo 
turned in 1939, and played on three 
Wolverine teams. 

Alter graduation in February, 
1942, Flora entered the Navy, and 
some of his service duty was at 
19wa pre·fIight. He was (,lischarged 
In 1946 with a rank of lieutenant 
commander. 

A lormer Iowa AIl·American cen· The success njoyed by Hawkeye 
ter , assislant football coach Jerry backfield members the past few 
Hilgenberg now teaches and demo years should be accredited to Jerry The second trip to Ule Ro ehowII way she said they never knew what basin. co\ red Uti and for a 
onstrates to the Hawkeyes the fine Burns, backfield coach. ha provided new plans, plea ure, wa happening in advance and he I Th pro peel of trans;»rtin a looked like ml ht 

of being a Burns is the fourth member of and problems for Ihe coaches' found It exciting this way. Among bome from Iowa Citv to Lo An- , tT bare." 
standout football the Iowa staff wives a they prepare for the boli· her exciting experiences were the gele, particularly· during tN- "We came !rack proudu of oar 
center. from Michigan. He day season h re and away from Ra! Anlhony Show, Art Lmklel- Christm:l season. can h be t r· childr n than '>'e ha'.l l" r n:' 

Hilgenberg play· played at Michi· home. tel's House Party, a tour of Ute rifying. . Piro id. '1b y did uch a 
ed only one year gan during hi un· For the family of Mrs. Bob Flora Holl~'wood .bo~ :lnd Paramount Wh n unny C liIornia calls in ,ood job in an adult' w r!d . ''':cb 
of high school dergraduate days. ~lIllle wishful thinking paid off. Studio. ThIS tm;te .~e hope to ~et the middJ of an Iowa wint r , one i what it" at Ih hoI I. " 
football be for e f~adJ~~~i,ng~; J:~ Prior to the knowledge lilat they I on more te;'/slo,;, h ~ws . h~ ha , ion of boUStwiv diggin .. , The children lire u Ml to CLr:c~. 
coming to Iowa, would get to go west again. some Quee~ For A ay w IC s e mil into the bottom of their clo t m with "Grandp " who lh . in 
and in 1953 was backfield coach I h Id d la t hme 

under Archl'e Kod. of the 0 del' Flora c i ren ha men· . """. • 10 -et oul the ummer cloth JOWII City II' Plro said so thl' named AII·Ameri· . d h h the uld No Tr •• COmvll", " '. ,. , 
ca. He was al 0 ros al the Uni· uo?e ~w m~c I ~?re y l~~ ' I ot having a tree at home will According to three S I football tamlly pla~ to \e mall 
a catcher for the versity of Hawaii. enJoy ~ gOe: ( ~n \: ~~t~ a I t:al~ bt' omewhat confusing for the chilo coaches' who • cloth are not Chrlstma If I l'XC nil~. party ~ 

H I lGeHBERGH a w k baseball He al 0 coached presen a . nJ e . I en d f" J Hit b uch II problem one might im· fore Ih y I a\ 0 that Gr ndpa lhey had durlOg their t956 trip ren 0 ,,,I'. erry gen urg. L _ ... r ' l Kod 
team for three years. BlJ lotNS ba eball. •. . . I However Mrs. Hilgenburg said that agine. can "'" a p ., 0 I . ros 

Following completion of his col· During the J952 season, Burns Mrs. Flora said t.hat thiS III~e the three and a half year old Jimmy "Suits and winter colton work I ha\ Ihree. boy.: te\'c.n II . John 
legiate elgibilit.y, Hilgenberg play· was head coach at Whittier Col· four oldest of the SIX Flora children and one and a half year old Janie ju t fine," in the word! of Irs 5: and Dougl ~, 2, 
ed in the 1954 East·West Shrine lege, Whittier, Calif. His team pos· will retur.n to Pasadena. Anne, the will be able to belp decorate their Henry W. Piro. 1r . Piro pi ns to J. WIlliam R. «BilI l H p ·1 
game in San Francisco, and the ted an 8·2 season mark. Burns then o~d~ t. Will do som~ of the baby- grandparent' tree. The Hilgen. include coals and weater fOl id that he ' used to a big 
Scnior Bowl Game. He graduated went to St. Mary's of Redford slttmg for the family. as well a I burgs celebrated Christmas here the children and thing that can family Chrl 1m b.: II both h<-r 
in February of 1954 with a Bach· high school in Detroit, and in 1953 for some of the other WI\'CS. la t unday. They will take Jimmy be washed overnight. par nls and her hw.band' par. 
eIor of Science in Physical Edu· his team had a 7·1 record to tie $om. Ho.m!tSickneu on their trip and leave Jam with Someo always bring an iron, l I'nt live .in ar . Ra,id . • 1'1. 
cation degree. for the conference championship, Mrs. Flora said that all of them the grandparent. h add d. Happel aid Ih y \\111 han' a pn .. 

Following a two year stint in and his basketball team was 15-4, were looking forward to seeing Di. This is Jimmy's econd time to The football coach . ' and pIa· Christma p rly where lheir Chri t . 
the Air Force, he started duties and also shared a conference neyland again and taking dip in the Rose Bowl. Mr . Hilgenburg had ers' [amilie will be ho d in cot m ift" ill be chang d . 
on the Iowa coaching staff in the crown. He also coached golf. the hotel swimming pool. "It does better luck and found baby itting tages of the Huntington· h(>raton RO h 1r . Plro and Ir . Kodro 
fall of 1956, as freshman coach. In t953, Burns was voted high get rather mistful on Chri tma good a a rule. She has a cou in Hot I In Los Angele , liO the famll · ~id th t til y plan to buy a Chrl t. 
In 1958 he moved to the position school coach of lhe year for lh eve," she said, "but ome hom. who found a regular girl for the job. Ie are thu Ihing cio"e to ach mas Ir in Lo Angello t 
of varsity assistant. Detroit area. icknes is just unavoidable." II r main probl m is moving Into oth r. up in tht>ir hotel li\'in rooms . The 

Hilgenberg is married and the , Married, Burn has two children, a new home befor leaving on their 1rs. Piro • aid that be w look. ~hildr n will th n helo. to dl'COrate 
father of James, born in 1955, and I Michael born in 1956, and a daugh· Between painting and waxing 

h h d . f h trip . ing forward to not having to cook th tr Jam!, born in J957. ter, Erin, born in J957. t eir orne an preparmg or t e 
Rosebowl trip, Mrs. Flora aid that Mrs. Hilgenburg is e peeially in· and wa h di. he for a chan"e. .\Ir . Piro hll bou ht . tockin . 

Wh o p. Christmas almo t gels lost in the lere ted in getting on more tele· LittJ Dougla Piro wa only two 'or th(> childr n with th ir nam 
Itey Iro S'III Happel plans to keep Margaret, two and vision how since he won a Po. month old in 1 - wh n th Piro on th(·m. he will tak U c along. 

h larold-Land cam ra on It Could mad th Ir la t Ro e Bowl trip. "Ju t _omelhin~ to r ."ind th m "Wll ltey" pJ'ro came to Iowa Su an, nine month, at hOllle ~it h he I . Be You last tim . She wa e. pee.al . Mrs. Plro said t lit r romlly mu t IIr hom ." . he aid h p an to 
In 1947, he coached at Niles, 

Mich. high school, and when Evy 
took over the job at Washington 
Slate, Flora went with him. 
• Flora and his wife, Margaret, 
were married In 1942 in Sioux City, 
and have nve daughters, Ann, 
Maria, Kathryn, Margaret, and SUo 
san; nnd a son, Michael. 

from the University of Utah, and YO'IOgeFt m~mber o~ th~ Io~a a close fnend. Iy amazed by th peed in which the ha\'e pre nt d quite a p ctaclr Luy . mall Chri. tm IIlf in La 
since hiS arrival, has turned out football coaehlllg family IS Blll Although three weeks is a long MC's a ked questions and u~ a they walked in proce sian to -;;;;;,;;; _____ ;;. ____ ;. _______ iiiiii_~;;:;;, 

n u mer ous ollt'

j 

Happel, a 1957 SUI graduate. time to be away from them, she flash cards which gave her only th dinlnll room of the hotel. Dou!:. tI 
standing ends. in· Less .than three months after aid that they will call home often lime tor short answ rs. Thi time la wa laken in a rent d baby 
duding this years graduation, Happel became the to check on them and will be reo she would like 10 see lhe Farmer's buggy from Ule cottage to the ho. 
~roup, consid!'red I Hawkeye's fres~man coach, reo ceiving daily notes from their frl· Market and take a few more sid!' tel and tran f rred to a bask ~t 
by some experls placll:ag Jerry Hilgenberg, w~o be· end. All the toys will be obtained trip . which wa placed be id their dIn. 
to be the finest I c~me a varSity ~s· there befor they go and ant a Look Forward To R.union ing tabl during th m al . We had 
in the country. slstant: He rec~lv, will arrive in Iowa City on Christ· The Hilgenburgs are looking for. to adju t feeding lim('s according 

LOOK! GET SOME 
TODAY I 

for Delicious 
Archie Kodros 

The man in the press box, the 
ohe . responsible for figuring out 
every move the opposition makes-

Forty-years old, ed hIS appomt· I mas as xpected. ward to another reunion with th ir to th dining room meal timing, I 
Piro was born in ment May 9, J958. · Moro Side Trips form.er' friends (five couples. whom he add d. • Sundaes 
Norlhotz, G e r . Happel was a I Thi time Mrs. Flora aid that they ran around with when tht'y Bobby Kodro. , . on of lr. nd I 
many. He coached halfback on Iowa she hopes that they will be able to were all stationed at an air for Irs. Archie Kodro . wa four year 

• Sodas 
teams of 1955·51)· k 'd l' f'l • 

at Syracuse Uni- 57 and is only 22. ta C more I e rIP a a oml y base. Their fir t reunion with them old in the t95G trip and wa. fa ·cin· Cones • Malts before they make 1'11<0 
It-is the Iowa's and at The 
assistant c 0 a c h 1948. 

v('r~ity in 1942, ye'ars-old, making and that the children w.ilI be ab~e in 19.56 was quite enjoyable and sled by the ugar cube. which 
Citadel from 1946 to him one of the to do more things accordmg ~o their none of them realized that they weI' . erved at the hot I, Mr . Kod· 

A I' c h ie Kodros. He played end at Syracuse for 
Kodros has a long three years under former Iowa 
history in football 1 coach Ossic Solem. In 1941, he 
and ~ireclion of plaYE'd for the Philadelphia Eagles 
athletic de p art· in the Eastern Division of the Na· 
ments. He is the tiona I Football League. 

youngest men ever ages ,and mtercst. s~e s.ald that would bt' together again so oon. ros said. "He liked thos much bet· 
named to a full. last lime mo t oC their trIPS were Th only terrifying mOrN'nt of ter than candy." They finolly h3d 

HAPPEL time job of coach mainly group tours although she the Hllilenburil's trip occurred on th walter removc lhem {rom th!' 
at Iowa did take thl' childr!'n to Santa Bar· their night back whrn Ihclr IItL1e table befOre Bobby sat down to 

• Hamburgers • Cheeseburgers 

Old Mill Ice Cream 
12 S' Dubuque St. 

101952. 

former head coach Piro served in the Air Force in 
at the University 1944 and 1945 and played for the 
of Hawaii, a job Third Air Force team. He was 
he held [rom 1950 named varsity assIstant coach 

During his playing days, Happel bara Cor a few days in order that boy got lost. He was onl u elllhl""n dinnt'r. On Chri Ima Eve, 11" 1 
was an offensive and defensive her husband could get some re t months old at the time. Alter many Kodro aid, th re wa a minlatur 
standout, despite his small stature. ~fler .many hard days on the prae· Vision of Jimmy having fall n I Chrl tmas tree on each table. 
As regular right halfback on the tlce fIeld. Crom the plane they ftnally found ugar cube hlld be n wrllppcd lind I 
Big Ten tille leam of 1956, he I . ~or ~e Jerry Burnse~ San~a's i~imi.cia~liml~yiiP~laiyiiinliinieiariiaiiwia~h.iPuitioiniiv~ryiitrieiei' j" B~OibibiyiiOOiniid~I. ~. ~;jiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiii;;~ carried the ball 103 times more VISit will have to come In Slllrt5. -- ---
than any other back ran for 430 Mrs. Burns said that they will get I 
yards and three TO's.' I all the big toys here in Iowa City 

Also a graduate of Michigan, 
I J(.odi-os played center for the Wol· 
I v~blles from 1937 through 1939, 
t~ same teams head coach Forest 
Evashevski and Bob Flora played 
olt . 

He served in the Air Force for 
three years, 1943-45, and was line 

, coach in Whitman College in Wash· 
ington in 1948. In 1949, he became 
head coach and athletic director 
of that school. 

Now 40 years old, Kodros was 
born in Alton, Ill., Jan . 20, 1918. 
He is married, and the father of 
Rodney, 12, Marijo, 10 and Robert, 
I . 

Rose Bowl 
I Fete Dates 
!To 1880/s 

March 7, 1952. 
"Whitey" and his wife, Grace, 

have three sons, Steven, seven; 
John, five; and Douglas, two years. 

The Very Serious 
Game Of Football 

Intelligence and courage always lind give them to two and a half 
impl'essed coach Forest Evashev· year old Mike and their year old 
ski, for Happel succeeded in Big daughter Erin when they return. 
Ten football although he once was I However Sant:l will arrive on 
told he was "too small" for such Christmas day ot the hotel's Christ
competition. mas celebration given for all the 

Happel wa married in August, children. She said that they would 
1957, to the former Kay Culver of have a tree in their hotel room and 
Cedar Rapids. exch:tnge small personal gifts on 

NEXT ON THE AGENDA Jan. 3rd. 
Frankie Albert, the San Fran· B.by,;tti"" Problems 

ciso 49'er coach, was the speaker R I l:.. Ed d 10.11' • Burn's pleasant memories of 
at a fatber·and·son dinner. Afler a pn wa r s the side trip to the ski lifl at Ml. 
his speech, he answered all the T K" k Off Baldi and the box lunches at Disney· 
questions thrown at him by the 1 0 I e land were somewhat marred by her 
kids. One boy kept raising his hand B I R II D large t problem of not getting any 
until he finally caught Frankie's OW a y - a nee satisfactory babysitting service. 
eye. . A Rose Bowl Rally.Dance, fca. She said that most of the babysit· 

"And what's your questIOn, son· ters senl from the agencies were 
ny?" asked Albert. turing Ralph Edwards and screen between the ages of forty and six-

"What's next on the program?" and television personalities, will be ty and seemed to be quite annoyed 
the kid said. held Dec. 30, in the Pa. sadena Civic by small children. 
POINT SPREAD 

Though Villanova lost six ball auditorium. This time she said she has made 
. 9 C hAt R . Sponsored by the University AI. plans in advance with the aid of 

games In 1 54, oac I' almo Mrs. Kevin Furlong who used to 
took the 27·0 pasting by Detroit umni association of California. the live in Pasadena. Mr . Burns said 
almost to heart. Driving home after d '11' f th ance WI raise money or e new she had almo t given up seeing Ule 
the rout, Mrs. Raimo tried to con· C 1'[ . Sl d t C t Black coHee, tomato juice, the a I orma u en en er. game the last trip bllt finally found sole him. 

1 Rose Bowl, and a smog filled Calif· "Art," she said, "don't be so Charlie Barnelt and his 16·piece someone at the last minute to take 
ornia, who could ask for a more blut'. Atter all you have many will provide music for the rally care oC the baby. 
perfect setting for a parade and blessings. The Lord has been kind. Crom 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Ralph Mrs. Burns said that he was 
football game. You have me and 'he SI'X chl·ld. f quite satisfied with the fixed ac· 

Th .. l'd f th •. Edwards, master of ceremonies or e origma I ea or erose ren." livities prepared for them. She said 
festival in Pasadena dates back "This Is Your Life," will emcee that each received notices in their "Honey," groaned the Wildcat 
to the early 1880's. It was a day set coach, " right now I'd trade yOIl the evening's entertainment of mail boxes of what was planned 
aside for parades and festivities . all for 28 points." screen and TV stars. for Ulem the following day. This 

fu ~1, the fu~~ili~pm~ i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~ known as the "East·West" game 
was played at Tournament Park. 
Stanford was host to Michigan, and 
the Wolverines won 49-0. After this 

I affair. the game was discontinued 
I and modern chariot raees were 

staged in its place. 
I The game was renewed in 1916, 

and has been played every year 
since. One game, the 1942 classic, 
was played in Durham, N.C. 

Until 1923, the name "East· West" 
game was continlll)d. The '23 game 
was formally called the Rose Bowl. 
aDd was played in the newly con· 
structed Rose Bowl with a seating 
capacity of 53,000. 

Tournament Park, the original 
fame site held 10,000 fans , and only 
8,Il00 watched the first game in 
1902. Today the seating capacity 
tops 100,000, 

Prior to 1935 the Tournament of 
Roses ASSOCiation invited a western 
team to play In the bowl. Since, the 
Pacific Coast Conference has selec· 
ted the representative. The Asso· 
ciation also seleeted the eastern 
team in early years, but beginning 
with the 1923 game, the PCC rep· 
resentatlve picked its opponent. 
Since 1946 the Big Ten (Western 
Conference ) has selected a con· 
ference member to play. 

The first PCe·Blg Ten agree· 

I ment ran five years, from 1947· 
51, and was followed by a three 
year contract that expired in 1945, 
Following the 1957 game, the two 
conferences drew up an agreement 
which wa~ to run indeClnltely, but 
with the folding of the pec June 
30, 1959, this contract will ' be ter· 
mlnated. 

The Tournament DC Roses Asso· 
ciation, a civic organization has 
little to do with the game. Their 

I PrImary function Is to stage a New 
Year's Day floral parade In Pas· 
adena known a8 the "Tournament 

I of Roses," attended annually by 
lnote thlln a mJllion people, 

We/re Behind You HAWKS 

Just One More 
Iowa 

Fuel 

Pumps 

Starters 

Generators 

Carburetors 

Ignitions 

Batteries 

Speedometers 

Kohler Engines 

Sha ler-Rislone 

Give Us Another 
Rose 

Windshield Wipers 

Briggs and Stratton En~ines 

PYRAMID SERVICES 

• 

We're Proud· of our 

IOWA 
. Thousands here at 

Rath ioin your millions 

of ,fans • 
In saying ... 

IIH 
ave a good time 

and 

Beat Californial" 

·.·.BLACK HAWK 

MEATS 
,. o~ fH I l A ... O 0 co .... 

THE RATH PACKING COMPANY • 

, 
• 

I 
• 

WATERLOO, IOWA 

.", 

It.clio aDd TV rlchu . belo", to 
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THANKS 

THANKS FOR THE 

"R 0 S " 
All of us at yoof local HY-VEE Food Store wish to 

say congratulations, ond thanks for another trip 

,: to Pasadena. 1t1iS is your second Big 10 Cham
pionship and RDse Bowl trip in three years-we're 

happy to serve a group which hos brought so 

much recognitiOn to Iowa and the University. 
We've especiallY enjoyed our wonderful ossocia

tion with the ~thletic Department, faculty, and 

entire student pody of the University of Iowa. 
In order to better serve the University market we 

have constantly endeavored to offer yoU the best 

values possible all the time. 
Wishing you a pleasant trip if you are going to 

the Rose Bowl or good viewing if yoU watch the 

game on television- we're behind the Hawkeyes 

all the way! 
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" Twirters 
n;oy Working 

tith Band' 
Football players aren't the only 

ones Ihat will shine at the Rose 
;Bow!. The SUI band's twirlers, 
Ann Nita Ekstrom, A2, New Car· 
,lisle, Ind., and Margaret Rossie, 
~l , Iowa City, will be playing their 
own game-during half lime. 

Twirling for any big band IS 
hard work, but the SUI girls make 
it fun . Ann Nita said, "We have 

" a good time out there. We even 
talk to each other on the field 
When we have the chance." 

The girls don 't shout across the 
field, but when the formation is 
V10se they always seem 10 find 
something to joke about. 
, bDe o( the things lhe twirlers en· 
lew most about their SUI posi. 
Hon is their relationship with the 
'band. Ann Nita said, "The band 
"!!*mbers are all nice to us ." The 
~rum major is often in a position 
10 lalk to the twirlers when they 
a~e on and he jokingly warns 
th~m not to drop a baton or miss 
an important step. 

Bule Routln. 
• At the beginning or the year the 
two girls worked out a basic rou· 

IUne. When band (ormation calls 
lor a two minute solo Cram the 

I tWl'rlers, they can take any part 
"of Rthis basic routine and use it 
iii a solo. 

I) A new routine will be worked 
lOUt for the Rose Bowl. Not only 
do the girls wont something spec· 

• lacular for this special show, but 
the weather in California will allow 
'l'"re freedom Cor routines. 

A cold footbaIr game in Iowa 
limits some of the twirler's fav· 
orite tricks. "When you first start 
twirling on a cold day and throw 
the baton, it sometimes feels like 
,your whole hand will break off 
, when you catch it," Margaret said. 
,She also said that finger twirls 
are almost impossibLe in cold wea· 
ther. 

WInd Probl.ms 
Another weather problem Cor the 

twirlers is compensating for the 
wind. The SUI stadium protects 
the field from the gustiest winds, 
but when there is a wind, the 

baton can't be tossed as high and it," she said. 
the twirler must run in the right Ann Nita slarted twirling when 
direction 10 catch it. she was 8. The first year she won 

Ann Nita, a physical education a title and since lhen has collected 
major, came to Iowa when she 110 trophies in her 11 years of 
learned a twirling position was twirling. 
open. This involved a quick change Margaret is an Iowa City girl 
of loyalties because she's from the who didn 't slart doing any ser. 
Notre Dame area. "Now 1 wouldn't ious twirling until she was 13. She 
trade it Cor anything. I think Iowa's did a little twirling with the Iowa 
great," she said. Cily Drum and Bugle Corp for 

Ann Nita was a twirling champ· a couple oC years before that. 
Ion before she joined the SUI band. State champion in 1955, Margaret 
She holds three national lilies. She has won enough honors to have 
won the Young Junior National a collection of 50 trophies and 75 
Baton Twirling Championship in medals. 
1950, the Junior title in 1951 and Got Th. Job 
the Senior Championship in 1955. Last fall Margaret decided she 
She started teaching and doing might like to continue in competi. 
show work in 1955 instead of can· lion and arranged to take lessons 
testing her title. She said, "there from Ann Nita. Band Director Fred· 
was no place to go but down so erick Ebbs was at the second les· 
I dropped out right away." son and Mare-arel had an informal 

The only twirler in the nation audition thai landed her the posi· 
who has won all three national tion with the SUI band. She then 
titles. Ann Nita has done show decided not to continue in national 
work and teaching in 29 states. competition. 
One of her 75 private pupils is the Margaret Is a freshman in liberal 
Wyoming state champion. Ann Nita arts and is undecided about future 
recently Clew to Denver for a week· plans. 
end to train her for the national Both twirlers enjoy football and 
contest to be held in January. indicated that the time spent prac-

N.ver Nervous I tieing with the band is well worth 
Ann Nita is one of those rare the effort. Ann Nita said, "SOme· 

persons who never gets nervous. timse we get so engrossed in the 
"I always try to do my best, and I game that we {orget to get ready 
there's no sense to worry about to march." 

, I ~possitile I 
One Suitcase, 
Impossible! 
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I Problems, Even On 
IA Rose Bowl Trip 

ay GRETCHEN BROGAN porting the I of. suite and 
SteH Writ.r then buying a complel DeW out· 

Packing and plaMing a pracli· fit in Los Mgttes with the insur. 
cal wardrobe for the Rose Bowl nee monf'Y. So ror 110 Hslactory 
ad"enture will require some riOllS r n round 
thought by the overage sur coed. E\'eryone ,oine 110 matt .. r 

Whether th students travel by "h:Jt the trllnsport:llioa must con-
train , plane or car, there are re- ider sl~. The 1t'lIt'r:ai opiaion t 
strictions on the amount of luggage th ' lilDl" that DOt ~ eye will 
that can be handled. And to com· cl during the tntire trip, but if 
plicate things further, po engers one should f~l Ii py the car .at 
of the student trains will be al· 
lowed only one large suitcase to or a "modtm Haht eiIM teel 
hold everything. chair" will ~ a 'ery comfortable 

The first thing that every Cali· pla~ 10 get the 12 houri 01 p 
Cornia·bound traveler should reo e\' ry Iowa .Iuclent II .ccu,sto!Dl'd 
member is that the We t Coast is to. 
not a tropical paradise in the 
winter months. During the heat or One thoocht wblch does wtllh 
the day, a sweater will be sum· hea\ily on the mind or e8th rutur 
clent for a wrap, but when the R 80wl r he ttempt. to 
sun goes down, a dress·weighl study for his pr -Chri tmas filmS 
winter coat is needed. And don't is how to rnallll on to all the vit I 
forget that there have been years 
when snow has followed the mid- Identification and lJIIormatiOil he 
westerners to the Rose Bo",1 game. mu t ha\'e on lhe trip. Partleularly 

To conserve on precious space there is the coupon book which is 
and still have a well·rounded and neeessary for Irainfare and meaIJ 
somewhat complete wardrobe. a all the way oul and bact. 
smart coed will plan around a basic Descriptions of the UJe of thl 
color. Building the travel clothe liIUe book are mled with dark 
around slacks and navies or browns threat. about the r te of InYOIJe 
and tans, girls will need fewer ac· unlucky enou,b to lose it, and d 
ce ories of different colors and tlile or other studell who Ioat 
can use the space for an exIra theirs lind bad to Ply rol' the trip 
pair of dressy shoes or a second twice. Howe fr, the report or an 
purse that will blend. attempted ulclde from U\t root of 

And girls must not forgel to in· Schaeffer II II by OM tucient who 
elude walking shoes. Spikes and lost hi ye t rday ha befoa found 
strap heels are {a hionable and 10 be only wild rumor • 
would be ju t the thing for New IT TAKES PRACTICE 10 "lIur. out how to peck cnoulli1 cloth •• for Fears that the California rt'la. 
Year's Eve, but also remember • Rose Bowl trip in 0". suite .... Ann Mu11i1l .. n, A3, Jeff.,.son, 1.1eI lives or stL.nt. have alnacly 
that the space is limited and 0 out.1I of the cloth .. sh. wented to telc •• nd then put h.1t of them malk> plans to leave their state 
dressy but serviceable pair o{ .w.y so she could get them in ~". luite.st. -Dlily low.n Photo by immediately after ehrl tmas din· 
pumps would be more appropriate Jo Moor., n r to e cape the appro~hin, 
for all occasions. packing. £\i n though th Pueblo invasion o( Iowan are also un· 
an~~~::nS~gtg~~ti~~o~~~St~~:~~~le~~ route al 0 might be h IpruL The l out nat and do not hO \le l'xtrll folds Indi~n probably won'l call {or ony fOrurndedd t' MOlIt CdaLlIt~n1ati IIJ cia~ 

t I ..... t t t k I pt'Clal cloth th uli ted a or 0 go an .'" me s ''''' 
Straight skirts and dresses with Ilmarh p ~nn 'tr remem""lh'r bo0tt pu I or a e up ex ra. rOO/11 . . wardrobe.winter· coal, rain oat, hart anyway, so aunt ,WIele and 
these trim lines are easier to pack 1~ esvI('r J cms ~n e om, To aVOid re. r\JIlJr one ('('hon or warm jack t, dre ~,Ilnd voriou coo in will be avallnble to ItU. 
and much easier to press. IISlng tissue paper . 1O the folds. or the ultca. for . mall arliel . thaI I k' ls d t d 11 th d nt vi Itors for free room board garments ke('ps Wrinkle to a mini. . Ir an swea er an a . 0 I'r , 

New Year's Eve allire for the mum are clumsy and oddly bhapcd, dis· quipm nl will rally ClU lh al. and tour a expected. 
coeds usually means a dre sy wool . tribut(' them among th oth r Itor· lowed pace. "one m dlum Iz d The Ro e Bowl game, tM Pa. 
or cocktail dress that can be worn When . folding sw('~t rs and ments. In t ad of rolling up It, uilca. ." r d of Ro ,partl ,nJlbtclubs, 
anywhere fr0":l the Coconut Grove blouse., Il is pac aVlni 10 fold I curve .th m around lhe fr. m of I . On c~d'~ lulion i. for ach movi tars, Idom D relaUve • 
to a local movie house. I' the slec\(' under but not to fold Ih' SUllen ('. And use sock, 110" S f .rl 10 take all th(' t'xtra boxe and I u bin and the oc an bead a 

A few hints for keeping that til entire garm nt in half agilin . I 'carve ' and hoe 10 fill in til pace I sa k that sh and h'r boyfrl nd loni II t oC thlng tudent. ar~ 
wardrobe neat and tidy whlle en Thi way, lh article can be bud wai led by the largt'!· item.. con carry. AnOlh r ug t r · looktnr rorward to about the trip, 

~================~--------------~--~--
CONGRATULATIONS 

BIG 10 CHAMPS 

OI=H 

s 
Fa.t Dry a Load in 26 Minutes 

11ft., D"trI .t t~11 NI. M.,.., Ir)'tr lit .. 
. . . CI.thes c.m. In this ... ROlullr 1.l ds 
c.ntlct wllh c.n .... dry It 100 t. 110'. 
l"ltd hut " hllh II End s .verdr"ln l , y.t 
200'. Ruull. overdry· olOliles dry fully with 
In, Is common. ttwer w' l n~les 

. 4 NEW FEATURES ... 3 NEW COLORS ... 4 NEW MODELS 
HIWI AI. 'HfAK' iii" • . , . R.. NEWt AUTOMATIC UIIINICIU •• , 
mov •• du.t and din from aU In- Dampens clothe. for eaaler iron. 
COminl air. ing. 
NIW I AUTOMArIC DI.W.,NKLINO NEWIIIEVOLVING DISC LINT ',LTEII 
• , . ilIclulive "W •• h 'n Wear" Puils lint directly out of dryer-. 
Httinl reDlOv" wrinkle.. Snaps out lor easy cleanlnl. 

"US: H,." MArCHlNO MAYTAO COIOIIS-Pink, " .. n, yellow, .,,4 
" It. 0 '1_ C .. trel 0 A""'uH Settlnl ' Saf.,y D .. , , Qulet Op ... " .... 

C~ c.~! ."It~' ~~~~"!'. , .~ .... ,'o.!'~c !-,"oh 

Foster May tag 
SALES & SERVICE 

116 South Linn Street 
"IOWA CITY'S EXCLUSIVE MAYTAG DEALER" 

TO MAKE 
HIM EVEN 
HANDIERI 

and Nagle's have the largest 

assortment in town! 

HAND TOOLS - ALL KINDS 

Saws, Hammers, Squares, Chisels, Planes, 

Braces & Bits, etc, etc. 

Cement Finishing Tools 

Ornamental Mail Boxe, 

Name & Address Plates 

House Numbers 

Do-It-Yourself Book Cases - 3 or 4 Shelves 

• • 

Coffee Table Legs from 6" to 2Cr 

Drop Cord. - All Size. 

Ornamental Door Guard • 

Beautify and Prated Your Doors 

See _Them. All 
At 

NAGLE LUMBER (0. 
120 We.t Burlington 

- -, .' 

. , , it takes colorful writers to write about the nation's 
most colorful sports spectacle, and we're sending a team 
of America's best to the Rose Bowl. From the moment 
the Hawks arrive in California our staffers will start 
filing the kind of word and picture stories that have 
made our Big Peach "America's finest sports section." 

Sec Taylor, Bert McGrane, George Mills and Tony 
Cordaro will bring you the whole picture ... activity be
fore the game, the game itself, th~ jubilation (or de
jection) in the locker rooms. You'U get the quick, after
the-game opinions of team-mates and opponents and the 
second-guesses of the locker room quarterbacks. You'll 
get the taste of the Pasadena hot dogs, the feel of the 
California breeze, the sound of the crowd ... in short. 
the stuff of the Rose Bowl. 

In addition to stories and pictures by our own staff 
you'll get the full reports of the New York Times NewB 
Service and the Associated Preas, plus Wirephoto pic~ 
tu~. Don't miss the BIG STORY. 
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H· F 5 I P d W h· --"'~ , prepare Cor the parade? A group shutter bugs may prefer to get Lots-O'f·' Bridge',' , .. , -- I~ts 9r , pec,ta.~u ar ar-a , e .9fc. Ing 4~ -.:~~ f~ts:~f?:1;~~:~::t 'CIT~~1~~:~~~ ~~~~C~~~d~I!~;~;;l;~e~overag~eOf 
By KAY LUND tun into 'Susie' who lives across for prices ranging from $5 and up , arrlv!!d I.It the pttradf ,/lite four . b dd t t I f The sccnt ,of roses ' '. , cr 

B . '. "t' I . ' /' 5 I . Sta~ Writer lhe h.aJl in the dorm or 'Jim' from many students said they prefered hours early and had a perfect view a ge an. ,pennan no on ,y o,r , , , elaborate tioats ' , , pr 

U f I tt e . eep ' Ask anyone who has seen the ~our hometowrr," another chimed to fare fat'. lhemselves al~ng the ~nti1 a family placed steplagders S~hO?1 SPJrlt bu t for easy Identl ' ,in Iowa , . . hitch·hiking ar~ 
_ Parade of Rasps on TV and he'll :m. rout~hangmg , from wl~dows, ID f~ont of them ~nd perched 'ft~p flcatlOn of fellow Iowans. (2) a Pasadena , , ' me~ling SU~'1 at 

, . probably answer "great"-color People begin lining the streets standmg on, chaIrs, or dartmg in to vIew the jSlrad " OD£ ,Ca'IJ,ma ralneoat si nce California is not Hollywood ~nd Vine" . tbu. 
By RAE ANNE WILSON T~e more org~ll1zed proJe~ts. of TV and he may say "beautiCul." .New Year's Eve, They bring so. and out of crowds. do~tor , feeling ~ry, fOr ~ UI s'un'!proof, (3) a map oC Pasadena- siasm at high pilch , , . 'il al 

, Staff Write~ , eabn~. card'PlaYlOg'wand slOglOg Bul ask someone who has viewed ' las, sloves. sleeping bags, and For short SUI students who will paIr, gave them periscopes I,~ or- it's pretty big (4) tennis shoes 
. If you ve bee~ won,oeflng what occasIonally gave ay to .s~ch the parade from tbe curbing of army cots Cor their all night siege bc traveling to Pasadena, a senior de~ to loo~ over the crowd. Per· ' - part of Big Ten football aI1I1<,,,'$ 
In the world you re gomg to do f?r mass movemen~s as c?nga·limng Colorado Boulevard. Pasadena, to hold first row scals, I and her inmate recommended a Ceel view, t~ey comment~. ~O)U'II d~ a lo~ oC wal~ng" and all part of the Roscbowl. lll1,~ 
two whole days on tbe student tral,n vthrough one tram after It lefle, Las and there's only one 1:!omment- Although grandstand seats are fool.proof p method , of viewing the Another semor proudly dIsplayed 5 sung asses m case ere s no And what was tho gen!!ral , rtadl 
to lhe Rose Bowl the answer IS egas. .. t I ". h . f h\I ' . t I smog, f h ' .. ,/ 
simple. You'll pl~y bridge, 10Sf Favorite aUire on the train was spec acu ar. avaIlable along the parade route parade-periscopes. In 1957 they cr. pflZe 0 ~ar-a ea as~ 5 00 A camera is not essential since lion a t esc students? It waS!.". 
sleep and make a lot of new slacks and sweatshirts, Lil Run. On Jan. I, 1959, thousands of whIch she , purc.hased for I $1 at most fabulous experience tb$4~ 
friends, according to students who nion, A4, Maywood, Ill. , said that Iowans, ,drawn , Qy. the scent of j ~ '., Pasadena . ,She vIewed most of the you can send to a firm in Pasadcna cver known. Thcyre going fia~f 
went to the Rose BQwl on the stu· going out on her train, the girls rofspes, wdlll argam hne tthC stfreets. '. ) " parade standing . on th \! seal until for , pictures of the floats, However, again, . ~ nl 
d t 'li. ' . 1956 Ad' ht k' d t b 0 asa ena or a repea per orm- i ., " en . rams m , n you mIg wore s irIs an swea ers, ut on r d h' h h b l ' It coUapsed .dropptng" her to,. the 
even meet the person you'll later the trip back tbey wore slacks and anccIe 0 ~ pathra e

7
w IUC pas ed· comef pavement. '. ' 

marry. sweatshirts. a asslc- e ·m e ara e 0 
r - Roses .>' An impartant piece of first·hitnd 
< • For, Nat Baird, L2, Dewi.tt, am Trying to Sleep on the trains Nca'rly 1,000 SUI students trekked advice was offe¥ed bowl.bound 
~IS WIfe, Sharon, A3. De.wltt, lhe caused some problems, westward in 1956 to cheer the Iowans by 'one group of SUI stu. 
lllost outstan9~ng experience of "You didn't ha ve a chance to Hawkeyes to victory over Oregon 
their 1956 tralh trip to the Rose change your clothes, there just State College. Instead . they en. • dents: don't tr)lst the alarm clock 
Jlowl was meeting each other . weren't facilities, And you slept countered two baLUes-~ne on the New Year's morning. 1]hese stu· 
r "f was with [\lUI' girls," Sharon in the seals you sat in . But who football field and the other in Pas. dents awoke at 8:55 , in' ' a Los 
~xplained, " and when guys would slept?" commented Sharon Baird . adena fighting the masses of peo. Angelcs hotel for the parade which 
come along, we'd ask them to play Plenty Of SI .. p pIe which .throng yearly to view begins at 9 a.m, in ;Pasadena. Us· 
bridge, Once Nat and another guy On the other train, however, Ithe parade. . lng their SUI ingenuity, they hit<;h. 
~ame along and we asked them to "There was plenty of sleeping be. "Fighting the masses is putting hiked to the last rhiJe pC the parade 
play." ing done," according to Dave ,it mildly, " said Qne junior who Iowa Jubilation roule and ' even b'eat the parade. 
; Sharon, formerly of Rock Island, Crandall, MI, Des Moines . made the trip in 1956. "There arc What to include l~ a 'su~tcase t6 
lived only 25 miles away from "You know how they turn the thousands of people-college stu· 
.Nat's hometown, Dewitt , but had seats around. The backs of the ~ents waving pennants , scalpers, 
never met him until she saw him seats form a sort of triangle and elderly people in rocking chairs. 
bn the trl;lin . sometimes they put suitcases down !pothers frantically looking for 
: " I didn't ask her .for a date until thcre and slept on them, And some d)1iJdren-You see them all," she 
the first week back on campus,' kids slept in the aisles. It wasn't dded, 
t'lat elaboraled. "We got engaged too bad sleeping, the seats go back "It's rcally ironical t~ be ·walk· 
,about a year to the day after we pretty far." I g in downtown L'tIs Angeles and 
met and were maried last August." "'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii' iiiiiii~t-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii!liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
: Just An Excuse 
~ "I called her ,up and told her 
that there was a reunion of our 
~roup of students who had been 
~ogether on the train and her 
froup. 

1t was actually an excuse to get 
h date. I was three years older 
and she thought I was too old for 
her, I was president oC Hillcrest at 
the time and when she found tbat 
out, she was ready to cal)cel the 
~ale! " 
, Although nothing so romantic 
happened to most other students, 
everyone apparently thought lbc 
a956 Rose Bow( trip 'was a great 
-deal of fun, 
, Bridge was the principle pas· 
time, Donna Oullickson, A3, Gales· 
burg, J11. , said. liFO!- entertainment 
we played bridge. That's about all 
~\.ve did, really. W~ sang a lot. too. 
In fact, I lost 'my voice singing -
,.and yelling at the game." 
• Lots To eat 
: Other students said that eating 
Iwas another poputar way to pass 
~the lime. One senior girl recalled, 
i"Everybody . brought food from 
home; I guess ollr parents thought 
we wouldn't get enough to eat on 
:the train. I broufht oranges from 
iflome and we were rolling them 
J.lp and down the aisle at 4 a .m." 
1 Comments on the meals served 
'bn the trains ranged from "better 
4ban I'd expected" in ' one case t<l 
{'1abulous" in several others, 

CORALVILLE 
GIFT SHOP 

8061 th St. CORALVIL~E 

II 

I 'OYS 
JEWELRY 
LITTLE LADY 

COSMETICS 
II 

WESTMORELAND ., 

GLASSWARE 
f 

HAllMARK 

BABY GIFTS 
. and Clothing 

ELECTRIC 
RAZORS 

STUD BOXES 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
and 

WRAPPINGS 
- and many more items for mom, dad, and 
the little tads, for girl friend, boy friend, and 
parents, Shop in just one stop, economically, 
at the Coralville gift ,hOD. No parking meters 
out here and wide open spaces to park in. 
Come out and browse. 

I 

OPEN FRIDAY t1IGHT 
Daily 8 a,m,·5:30· p.m, 

. , 

806 5th St. 
CORALVillE 
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GO HAWKS 
• Radio Dis'patched 
• 'Prompt Service 

. . If·, 

• Low Rates .... ~. 

• Insured Safety . I, ' •• 

• Experienced ~riv.ers 
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" YELLOW·CH:ECKER 
I CAB G0., .INC. ; '~ 

". 

Locbted in Lobby, Jefferson Hotel Corner Dubuque & Washington 
Ie, I !, , .I! , -, -
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AIRPORI~ 
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Blue Plate Speci~ls 
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IC'lqq 
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Individual Mississippi Catfish $1.M
d
U 

'7< 11 
Minute Steak (Top Sirloin) . tt~r 

. wrl 

Sa lisbu ry Stea k . '1.~«~ 

U.S. Choice Sirloin 

Shrimp Special 

% Chicken 

Family Style Dinners, 
,\ Pan Fried Chicken 

Salisb~ry Steak 
Minute,Steak (Top Sirloin) .. 
U.S. Choice Steak 
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Wedding ' Private 

Receptions Pa rti·es 
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FO,LLOW THE "ROSE BOWL HAWKS" 
, • I 

on; THE WM STATIO S!' ' 
'. Jdways .the Finest On-The-Spot Sight & Sound Coverage of lowa/s Champion Hawkeyes! We Go With The Hawks! 

I 
Hear jt on RADI0-600-

liT AIT REPORTS FROM 'THE ROSE BOWLII 
See it on CHANNEL 2-

"ROSE BOWL PREVIEW WITH EVYII 
.: Exclusive Cummins Commentary From Pasadena 

CHRISTMAS DAY -10:00 to 10:30 P.M. ~ 6 Times Daily For 16 Days - Morning, Noon, Night 
Starting Dec. 18 Special Pasadena Film Report-General Progrlu Dilcuuion and preview look at the game 

I 

PLUS - C':''Y'plete Hawkeye Sports News and behind-the Scenes Features DAILY on "TAIT CUMMINS SPORTS" on RADIO at 6:05 AM, 6:30 and 10:15-on TV Nightly at 6:10 PM 

IOWA BASKETBALL TOO! .. " , ; 

l If , 

RADIO • 600:"" CHANNEL 2-RADIO • 600-

IIHAWKEYE BASKETBAtL" IITIME _O~ EOR SHARMII ."SHARM SCHEUERMAN SHOW" 
20 .Non.Conference and Big Ten Games 

Play-By-Play with BOB MIKKALSON 
Mondays and Saturdays . 

' ..... 

5 minutes b ore each Iowa Gam. 

Bob Mikkals~n nd Sharm discuss the 
BasketbaU IHaw.~ Monday and Saturday 

. 'TAIT ~U~INS and SHARM 
: "wi,h Iowa Game Films 
· Thursdays - '10:00 to 10:30 P.M. 

. .. 
See and H'ear It ALL on-

ADIO~600 ~ 'WMt~JV'~ 
. . .~ . ~: . ! , ~ 

':~/E~!!ern ~ .~9.W.~1 ~ . ~~VO;;'f! ~po~'~ Stati911'~" . 
• .,' I 

r 

, 

1 'I 

, , 

WMT Sportscaster 
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'4 Rose Bowl 'ParaCie Entries Another SUI Star From SteuHnvile, Ohio 
". r il '. , I, IILL SCHUSTER I all twirll.'d at the sa~ I1Ilf1l11« ~m 01 a bud major. Bob saId. 

~~ · I I 't' \. ~ 1~'" I St,H WrJ.... c:lmp. Anot~l' problem is the bulky nol· 

,., given SUI several outstlUlding loot· a job and can 't twirl." twirlers don't ha\'e this latter prob-I 
~~heCla .. n efes • .or or owans Steubenville, Ohio, which tw in'~~sbJ~I~~/!~~se;:~:ir~ ~~~,aJ~:s a~fr=mg:~ 

balJ players, bas also sent another !em Four entries in the 69th Tourna· seated in a flelll of yenow roses at 500, paid by the conference before young man to perform before the Bob, a sophomore in . Liberal ' 
ment of Roses Parade-the SUI/the front 01 the float. Rose Bowl profits are divided cheerln& Saturday crowds. Arls, and Jack. a seo1or in EJec. W .. thw TrMWe 
Ifarcblng Band, the Scottish High· Mtss Hamill is president 01 Mor· among the schools. That young man is Bob Glover, trical Enrineering, are botb memo "The weather also can cause 
IaJ!den, the Big Ten Float and the tar Board, women's campus lead· "The New Iowa, Where Factory A2. Steubenville, Ohio, the SUI bers of Sigma Nu Fraternity. trouble," Bob eoatJnued. "COOt, 
!plla Float-will be of special In· ershlp ·and scholarship society, and Farm Share Prosperity," will Band Major who leads the march. Fr~jclt Ebbs. director or Uni· wind, and rain all llmH the aelec. 
IB,st to Iowans, Shadle Is president or Omicron be the theme for the Stale of Iowa in, band through its series or for- verslty bands, Is partly rHponslble 1100 01 tricks to the relatl~ly 

.n addition to their ap~arllnee Delta Kappa. senior men's national noat lor the Tournament of Roses malion each football Saturday, lor Bob attending S r. e35Y." 
~rln' the parade, the hlgh·step. h I h' died hi f ter parade preceding the lowa-Call· "I started twirUng about seven Knew Elih Bob said that the amount of time 
~na lland and the colorful Scot: s~ 0 ars Ip an a ers p ra - forDia football game Jab. I at Pas· years ago," Bob said, "mosUy du "Mr. Ebbs was band director at 
Msh Jllrblamjers will again be seen ruty. adena. Calil. to the fact that both my bl'1JCher spent practicing each routine de· 
,y ,ali estimated 75 million tele· The float will be 40 feet long a~d The design of the float, as 8p- and my sister were twirlinr. They Baidwin·Wallace Colle,e WbeD my pendl whether he will twirl alone 
,ulon viewers as well as 100,000 17 feet high. A .~Iant scr?lI WIll proved by the Iowa Development taught me much of what I know:' sister was a student there," Bob or with the the other twmen. He 
{kns 4urlng the half-time ceremon· carry the words State Uruversity Commission was made public explained. "Since it was near my said that it is easy to twirl alone 
les ol the lowa-California football of I~wa," an~ th~n a list of the !ol. Thursday. ' For formal Instruction, Bob has bome town, I saw him often. because he can foUow his own 
,arne. lowmg speclalilies: Hu~.nihes, The float, to be built on the West ~!:!n=~ ~-:':r~~t~s ~ "When Ebbs came to Iowa, my routine, but when he worb as part 

Seventy·live coeds in the High· fine arts, sciences, teachLDe, reo Coast will be 40 feet long 17 feet usistanl instructor there last sum. brother dedded to earon here. of a ,roup. it takea time to get 
lander group will make the West· search and service. high, '20 feet wide, and ";'ill cost together In the various moves. 
ern trip, and 136 men, including' 16 On the b~ck .of the noet wUl be about 'l~,G80:l It was designed by mer. "I decided to follow Jack." "We learn a routine througb I 
"ternates, will make up the band two noral replicas of open booKS. the L W· 'Ramsey AdvertiSing All Twirl." Bob thInks that coordination and SHies of step6:' Bob said. "First 
troup. Both groups are making the Standing on the books wlll be a Aiency In Davenport. "My sister and brolher attended timin, are the basic skills that a we decide 00 the tricks: then we 
IriP throueh the courtesy of the larg~ flower replica of Herky the . ' the same camp, he said. "In fact twirler needs. He said that a1mo t try them to music: and finally we 
$anta Fe Railway. They will also Hawk, holdine a large rose in one Every viSIble surface of the noat tbe three of us have followed al· anyone cah learn how Ie twirl if be cut the tricks to fit the music." 
appear beforehSUI alu(llni and oth· hand and a football in the o,lher. ~~~e~ Tc::e~':tIJ! r:;w:s u~ ~'Swt theallsatm~ p8ledll1lin blourhlWlrhooUnf' is wiD in, Ie practice. Bob said that mo t band major. 
It groups in t.e ":est. ." . On top of a flower co\umr! WIll be hllVe not yet been determined. e WIT II g sc I ; Pressure from performing in are taller than he. He saJd that 

UDder the direction of Freaerlck a large gold lamp to symboUze The football Ileia will tie green we all twirled in colle,e; and we froot of a large crowd II one prob- he chose his band majQr's hat to 
Ebbs, the band ~ilI prese'lt its learning with the names of the wllh white stripes t~e faclery and ~~~~~~~~~~~ I======~===============~ 
~erslon of. "Hi·Fi Holiday" l¥tween other Big Ten schcJols listed on the farm house whi~, and the barn 
hal~ of the game. Amoll~ the column. red. 'I1Ie stajl(um stands 'Will be of 
others numbers. the band wlu play F10weM predominating the f1oa~ v4ried colors, witb flowers ar-
1'cbalkO. vsky's "Plano Con~rto," wl\l be gol~n chrysantheumums, ranged to lllmulate spectators. 
.,.d Meredith Willson's "Lida red, white and yellow cirllatioDS rhe revolving football will be 
IJlOse," and will dance wbile. they and some pink flowers. Jlro..m and' the letters in the word 
",y "Mississippi Mud." The Big Ten float will cost .... "Iowa" will ~ in red. 

William L. Adamson direCts the piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit 
~llobetrotting" Highlander~" who ., • 
&ave made two trips to Europe as ., ., " ~,. 

~~.~ appearances in ma~yU.S. :Pl N E 'EDGE ·MOTE L 
por ' the Rose Bowl trip" band 

JIIl'inbers will be wearin8 :' new 
~raclr IIniforms' with tuxeMtype 
jackets. wblch will double for both 

I ~ncert aile! marching appeai'ahces, 
For. 'marching, the uniforms will 
have. military colors, a white 

, Plaque in front with a black '10wa" 
and a gold plaque on the back 
!lith a black block·letter "). .. 

, " The Big Ten float in the .Rose 
Bowl parade wUl emphasize SUI 
academically as well as ath1e~lcal· 
Iy. It will constitute a salute to 
lo",a .scholarship and will be built 
IIJ'Ound learning as the "greatest 
a4ve/lture," ~ .. 
T~ noat idea was actually . left 

over from the 1956 parade > when 
Iowa played in the ROBe ""Bowl. 

. Arthur 'M, Barnes, professot and 
, ~ad of graduate study in ,IOurn. 
' tlilm .ubmitted the iqea i.n 1956 
100 late for: it to be considered Cor 
that parade. 

ilis Idea was simply that lItudies 
Ud scholarship should be sO\nehow 
'n~luded in the Rose Bowl activ
Ities. 

""'0 SUI honor students, Frances 
. . ltamill,'A4, Des Moines,' a'nd 
~jlbeQ P. Shadle, Lt, Esthetyille. 
.~e caps and gowns, '(ill be 
.. ':.' 

..... 
it' ' 
' ...... 

"SKrN THE BEARS 
BARE, HA WK~/' , 

We wo,,' lei 10k. Ihi' opportuhlty 10 ~oy "M.rry 
Chrislmas and have a ball at the bowl - Rose 
Bowl thaI is, ' W.· know the natlo{l's number 
on. football team wIll make 'th. UniYeraily and 
the state proIJd and will bring home a bear 
rug," SO, GOOD LUCK HAWKEYES, 

I ill I 
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Congratulations 
Hawksl 

on your 

1958 
Big Ten 

I , 

Championship 
and 

GOOD LUCK 

in the 

ROSE BOWLI 

. 
HAPPELS 
FARM IMPLEMENTS 

OLIVER DEALEI 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

ON TO THE ROSE BOWL 
HAWKEYESI 

And if you want 

to latch on to , 

a really great 

sandwich, stop 

into the 

MAlD.RITE 

SANDWlCH SHOP. 

MAID-RITES are made 

with an exclusive patent 

and are served only 

By 

Maid-Rite Sandwich 
SHop . 

15 E. Washington 

• 
'j 

Best Wishes 
: 

to' 
• 

EVY 
ana his 

ROSE BOWb 

, l 

. 
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mate him appqr tau. dtu S A. 
11m. 

!be bmId _ itI tempo fNm 
8gb's whlstl. at d.illfrfllt spHds. 
To rl't the PI'OPft IWJIIbH 01 brat!, 
he practict'll eluring tbt 1Week with 
a tempo watch. 

" ]'\'e two luct7 this year DOt 
Ie drop my balGD nwdl," Bob said, 
"Howe\'l!r. I did drop it duriD, the 
Notre D~ ,anw, wbkb was kJe. 
visecl. 

"I" SlIfe that millions or 
people bad ~ me drop It. but I 
was I~ky because the cameras 
were DOt 00 me at that time." 

Clark Kerr New 
Califomia Prexy 

On JlUl. 1. 19"...8. 1t'SR U\aa four 
months alter his inaupr:lUan, 
Clark f{, rr, DeW presidrDt of the 
Uni\'ersity 01 Callforoia, W 
his Goldea BHrs perform ill the 
Rose Bowl Stadium. 

Clark W'u lnaururatecl III ceft
mon~s at CLA 00 ~pt • aed 
IaUr at Berlt ley. 

Read Want Ad. 

. Let our Complete 

qUick service handle all 
your cleaning problems 

. 

. . , 

The Laundromat 
320 E. Burli~gton 

• Laundry : 
• Shirt Seivice 
• Dry Cleaning 

Self-Serve Laundromat 

• 
• 
• 

316 E. Bloom~ngton 

Most Sa~itary 
Most Convenient 
Most Economical 
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class late·late spots have been I cross on four stacked·up ramps. 
opened on the Row. and some of but-of·towners have been known 
the best entertainment will be to circle on the ramps for days 
found in these out·of·the·way spots. without food or water before find 

IOWAN GAWKING 
RIVERBANKING 

SAFE TRAVELING 
OLD STREETS 

by 
, ____ Don Mitchell ___ 1 

"til-itt' Iowan ColUmnist. 

Editors Note: Last year's man· 
aging editor makes a return en· 
gagement with his column to 
clue SU I students on the reallv 
big things to do in California. 
Don now works in California and 
personallv guarantees all recom· 
mendations. 

RIVERBANKING 
West oC Hollywood. towards San· 

ta Monica, and near the UCLA 
campus, Y(lU will find the favorite 
Southland riverbanking areas, 
Ulough there are no rivers. Mul
holland Drive is the choice loca
tion-you can look over the whole 
city from there-but police patrol 
it like a foreign border. 

In this area, known as Bel
Aire and Westwood, live some of 
the stars and various oUler rich 
folks. 
TRANSPORTATION 

Public transportation is almost a 
joke in Los Angeles and all of 
SouV1ern California because every
one drives. This not only causes 

HOLLYWOOD-Metropolitan Los most of the smog but puts a lot 
Angeles can be accurately des- of bus drivers out of work. 
eribed as reaching Crom the sec· You probably will have a hard 
ond ward of Seattle to the Mexican time even finding a taxi-and if 
border, where 5.000,000 people live you do watch the meters-they play 
under the world's biggest array of double time. 
neon lights. NEWSPAPERS 

So what can you do for entertain- The Los Angeles newspapers will 
ment in this city of more tban 400 be a little scary relative to wbat 
square miles? you are accustomed to. The head

The best thing would be to stand lines are always big and fIolly. 
on the corner of 6th and Hill Streets wood news often crowds out trivia. 
and watch the people go by. like world war and the like. ~t 

Here are some second best ideas. exactly 6 p.m. both morning papers 
THE HOLLYWOOD STRIP -the Times and the Examiner-hit 

ing the proper exit. 
Note wilh interest that in Met

ropolitan Los Angeles - Orange 
and Los Angeles counties-there 
are almost 7 million people. Each 
year there are some 700 killed on 
the highway. This is about the same 
number that are killed on Iowa 
highways with less than half the 
popula\ion. 

More than 3 million automobiles 
travel acro s Los Angeles daily. 

SIDE TRIPS 

For those with cash for side·trips 
or automobiles, a jaunt sou t h 
for 40 minutes will take you to 
Disneyland: In 10 minutes more you 
can be at Newport Beach which is 
California's finest resort beach. 

About 30 miles south of Newport 
is San Juan Capistrano where the 
swallows come each year and 
wbere the (amous Mission, bum 
by Fr. Junipero Serra in the late 
1700's attracts thousands of tourists 
every month. 

HOMESICKNESS 

This can be rapidly treated by 
a trip to Long Beach where there 
are about 150 thousand Iowans, or 
half of the city's population. Oil 
companies are drilling out in the 
ocean. however, and the city is 
sinking, so your visit should be 
short for safety. ~ 

BEST OF ALL 

Californian fells 
Fine Art Of 
Producing Smog 

Bv DON MITCHELL 
Special To The Daily Iowan 

LOS ANGELES - If you have 
ever been in a garage with all the 
doors clo ed while 3,000.000 auto
mobiles raced their engines, then 
you know what smog is like. 

Of course December and January 
are tile months when there never 
has been any smog, so visiting 
Iowans can expect the best - ex· 
cept on Dec. 1, this year, a new 
Los Angeles winter smog record 
was established. 

If you've never been to Cali-
fornia before and are wooed by aU 
the sunshine talk, then it definitely 
will rain during your stay. 

It certainly will be windy at least 
one day during your Rose Bowl 
stay. Unlike Iowa winds, the ones 
on the coast come up from the 
desert and are alwayS hot. 

A common complaint of Iowans 
who come to California for the 
winter is that they have never been 
as cold as in California nights. 

There is more truth than fiction 
in this because the daytime tem· 
perature will range in the middle 
70s and the nights may be as cold 
as the high 30s. If it is foggy it 
will seem colder, because fog, like 
little cat Ieet , penetrates. 

For those who plan to plunge into 
the wild PacifiC, fur bathing' suits 

fight fiercely! 

Hands Jewelry Store 
of one hundred nine East 

Washington Street wishes the 
Iowa Hawkeyes best of luck. 
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PAMELA ELAINE PRATHER, 19·year·old blonde beauty from Pasa· 
dena City College, is the Queen of the 1959 Tournament of Rosas. 
She has green eves, is 5 feet 2V2 inches tall, and weighs 110 pounds, 
Min Prather will ride on one of the floats that is complete IV covered 
with fresh flowers, ferns or other greenery. More than lV2 million 
people will line the five miles of parade route to witness the parad.~ 
spectacle, while another estimated 80 million people will watch it on 
television. -AP Wirephoto, 

Just 20 minutes by magic. and the street with their "bulldog'" 
30 minutes by car, from down. first editions. At the same time both 
town Los Angeles is the Cabulous evening papers, the Herald·Ex
Sunset Strip where there is almost press and the Mirror-News come 
any kind of entertainment possi· out with their last editions. The 
ble, all at a high price. headlines that compete for the 

Along this strip are the famous street sale circulation will convince 
night clubs where you will have YOU that the end of the world is 
opportunity to spend a fortune coming. 

The recreation that most Iowans are recommended, because the 
like best is just walking through temperature will be in the middle 

~nhlq~~re~~~to~LM~O;S~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Angeles, right by the Biltmore 
Hotel. - -- - ---

while you gawk at gawking But when you open the papers 
Iowans who will all think you up, you will find all the huff and 

Rose Parade To Feature 
60 Flower Covered Floats 

live in Hollywood and visa.versa . puff Is for the front page, and 
The strip also includes 41 (count they are just as good or bad or 

'em!) coffee houses which are new ordinary as those in your home 
additions to the entertainment town. 
world, and each one is guaranteed FREEWAYS 
to be filled with Beatniks from The Freeways are really not 
every part of the country. I dangerous, they are just confusing. 

Every Iowan who takes time out 
on New Years Day to admire his 
state 's participation in the 70th 
annual Tournament of Roses will 
have ample reason to be impressed 
by the color and size of this year· 
ly pageant. 

Whether the Iowan is one of the 
million and a half spectators lining 
the parade route, one of the one 
hundred thousand football fans 
at the game 01' one of eighty m il· 
lion televiewers watching the event 
from home - he can be eKcused 
for a little justifiable slale pride. 

His football team, the University 
of Iowa Hawkeyes. will be playing 
in the nations oldest, biggest and 
most lucrative bowl game. And. 
Iowa floats, queens, the SUI Band 

. and the Scottish Highlanders will 
be represenling him in the most 
beautiful of all floral pageants, 
the Tournament of Roses Parade. 

Times Change 
If the 1959 spectator al this years 

70th annual Tournament of Roses 
could compare it with the original 
staged in 1890 he would scarcely 
recognize the relationship. The par· 
rade tradition began very simply 
in that year when members of the 
Valley Hunt Club decorated their 
surries with fresh flowers from 
their own gardens as a means of 
wishing each other A Happy New 
Year. 

The football game today viewed 
by 100,000 fans also had a simple 
beginning. It stems from early 
afternoons when Pasadena resi· 
dents tested their skill in feats 
of horsemanship after the parade. 
These afternoons latcr were spent 
at chariot racing and subsequent· 
ly collegiate footbClll. 

Within rive years, the parClde 
Ilad grown to such an cKtenl that 
the Valley Hunt Club had to give 
its sponsorship to a group of com· 
munity leaders who formed tile 
Tournament of Roses Association. 
Today the surries arc almost gone 
and the Association has had to 
limit the parad~ to 60 major floats, 
20 bands and 200 thoroughbred 
horses. 

Elaborate Floats 
Even our proud Iowan watch

ing his float go by will bave no 
idea of the compIicat!)d process 
by which these elaborate floats 
are made. Tournament of Roses 
rules require that every inch of 
a Cloat must be covered , with fresh 

LUCK, 

Some of the world's finest beards At one point between Hollywood 
flOwers, ferns or other greenery. are sported along this "out·of it" and Los Angeles (as though there 
This so·called "Pasadena Method" strcet, and most of the young ac· were an inbetween) there is the 
of using fresh flowers is very com- tors will be found in the coffoe Freeway Interchange. This is where 
plex. shops-or more likely, standing five freeways come together and 

The first step toward tlJe finished out in front discussing worldly. 
product is the preparation of a questions. Like: "Who's tbal 
color sketch of the float. · Then blond?" J 
builders go to work and build Strolling guitar players, poe • 
a metal or wooden framework who can't write but read in loue\ 
over the chassis of a stripped down voices, high school girls who smoke 
automobile or truck. The frame. extra· long Russian cigarets, and 
work is shaped roughly to the di- various other unique creatures wil~ 
mensions of the finished float which be found in this Beatnik jungle. f 

is usua IJy 40 feet long, 20 feel HOllYWOOD AND VINE 
wide and 17 feet high. . This is a street corner in dOWn-

'l'he final shaping is done with town Hollywood that is as exciting 
one·inch chicken wire that is as til corner of Dubuque and 
stretched and fastened ov~r the Brown Streets. Publicity has made 
entire Crame. This is then sprayed it big, but there,is nothing there. 
with a material which provides Not even a coffee shop. Sunset 
a surface for decorat ing and the and Vine (one block south) is the 
fioatis paihted in colors which'Wltl big corner, but somewh~re in ' til! 
match the covering Ilowers. publicity releases 30 years ago, 

Lots Of Flowers there was a goof, and it has lived 
forever. Selecting flowers of the proper 

hue and variety is difficult. Fac. RESTAURANT ROW 
tors in the awarding of prizes in· La Cieniga Boulevard is called 
elude the care with which th Restaurant Itow because there 
original design is carried out as are restaurants on each side-and 
well as overall beauty. in Hollywood that should be reason 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

WASH & DRY 
Coin Operated 

Open 24 Hours a Day 

EVERY DAY PRICES: 

WASH 
IN SOFT 
WATER 

FLUFF 
DRY 

Big 1'·lb. 
Loads 

15c 
Sc 

2Sc 
KING KOIN 
L~UNDERETTE 

923 S. Riverside Drive 
Naturally, lhe use of roses counts enough to c.aIl .it something else. 

favorably in the judging. Sol1'le Here you wIll fmd .the fm~st food 
slight hint of commercialism h 'I o? the coast at the fmest pnces, all 
crept into this once simple a high. . , . Plenty of FREE Parking 
delightful spectacle and the who ~s~o;m;e~o~f~lh~e~c~l~ty~s~n~ew~a~n~d~h~l~g;h~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
celebration is now used to prom ' ,;; 
Pasadena as the flower capital 
tile world. 

The decoration of the floats wi 
fresh £lowers begins 24 hours be· 
fore the parade. Hardier blossoms 
such as chrysanthemums are ap· 
plied first and the more deli cafe 
blooms arc placed only a Cew 
hours before parade time. Roses. 
gardenias and orchids arc placed 
in test lubes which are concealed 
{rom view. Somc floats require 
as many as 350,000 flowers. 

Floats can be entered in 30 dif· 
ferent classes depending on the 
size and type of sponsor. Several 
big awards are given, including 
a Sweepstakes award and a Grand 
Prize. The theme prize will go to 
the float which best carries out 
the theme, this year "Adventures 
in Flowers." 

100,188 Fans 
As the parade grew, so did the 

afternoon sports attraction until 
in 1902 the Iirst coUege football 
game was played. Bleachers erect· 
ed then ultimately developed into 
the Rose Bowl Stadium which to· 
day seats 100,188 persons. 

ROSE 
BOWL? 

\.e.T~ 
GO! 

•.. forever loyal 

You Fighting Hawks!1I C'ARO SECTION' 

Ph. 8·3651 

THE 
HAWKEYE 
LeaGE 
MOTEL, 
HIWAY 6 WEST 

..• who throughout the great 1958 
football season have been BOOSTING 
THE HAWKSI 

•.. see you in L.A. 

This is a park on top of a 3·level 
parking lot. 

Here gather ~he frustrated prea
chers political odd balls, heavy 
thinWers, and a large number of 
hecklers who just heckle for the 
heck of it. 

~ . 
~ the 

Richeys 
wish the Hawkeyes 

best of luck at Pasaclena! Anyone is welcome to take to the 
soap box, and all subjects can be 
and are touched upon . 

Another "best" is Olivera Street. 
the original block where the city 
was started in the late 18th century. 
Mexican shops of all descriptons 
and the Mexican·food cafes can 
be found here. This is only a 20 

• • • ancl when ·choosing your Rose Sowl 
w':',rclrobe, clon't IIpass Upll 

the many values at 
minute walk (but you hadn't bet· 
ter ) downtown, and $1 in a cab. 

You will note great similarities 
between Olivera Street and an II 
Iowa City street - both exquisitely 
preserved through the centuries. 

Richeys Fashion Center 
The Store with the Pink Lace Front -111 S. Dubuque 

To Get A 

• • • the 
ROSE 
BOWL 

HAWKEYE 
tfoday and Wednesday 
This is your lait chance for a 1959 Hawkeyel If you 
haven't yet subscribed for your book, do so without 
further delay - lOOKS ARE NOT SOLD AT DISTRIIU 
TlON TIME in the Spring. No money now ... you 
just before .econd Ie mester, 

8 Extrq Pages of ROSE BOWL Pictures 
I • 

'think of It I HOI1l is tho lowu Huwkoyc Ruloo Bowl IItory I" both picture" and worc.l., III ,",or",unul11 femn - whot a thrill 
to look at thl. book 2.5 years from ".owl Of course you'll want one ... but make ."r8 of I. todayl 

. . 

SIGN UR NOW .AT : .. 
• • ;..0 

Cashier's Office in University Hall 
All Dormitories , . . , ~ 

Information Desk at the Union 
201 Communications Cent.r 

, 
, 

., 
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l"'M STUDENTS 

Disneyland And Hollywood 
Top California Attractions 

The B.!rkeley campus of the I 
Uoh'ersity of California covers an 

of 18 square city blocks and ONE On6 ho.ur cleaning at no extra 
charge , , , quality cleaning 
the modern, odorl .. s, moth. 
proof, One Hour Martinlzlng 
Way. At low, low prices. FAST 
CLEANING ON SATURDAY, 
TOO. 

oro ot of 16, tu· 

Far-away places and strange I sized statues of the giant creatures Santa Ana Freeway, southeast of 
sounding names will be among the are reatured at the pits. central Los Angeles. Knott's Berry 
leat~re attractions for Iowans. al· On Jan. 1, hu~dr~ds of Iowa fans F~rm a~d D!S~eyland were [a~
tendmg the Rose Bowl for the fIrst will make the pilgrImage from Los ontes WIth VISItors to the 1956 
time this winler. Angeles to Pasadena for the long. Rose Bowl. 

And, typically enough, California awaited Rose Bowl game. Knolt's Berry Farm i famou 
refuses to disappoint its visitors. Famous Posad. na for its chicken and steak dinners. 
Tourist attractions, especially in Besides being the home of the but also serves all other types of 
and around Los Angeles, are there food. 
for the Iowan who knows his way Tournament of Roses and the Rose 
around. Bowl stadium, Pasadena is famous "Behind the r.estaurant is the 

For instance, the world.famous for the Pasadena Playhouse, one Ghost Town" WIth all the features 
suburbs of Hollywood, Beverly of the best "little theatres" in the of the 1849 era. Gold dust can even 
Hills, and Santa Monica are all United States. be panned from a small stream in 
located in a northwesterly direction Back in the heart of Los An- the Ghost Town. 
from central Los Angeles. gcles, quaint and colorful China- 8u,s Bunny, Etc. 

About six miles northwest along town is found on the Northeastern Disneyland, the Walt Disney 
the Hollywood freeway is Holly. side of the cent.ral downtown sec· creation of cartoon characters and wood. the "glamourland of Ameri. lion. Oriental shops and cafes are 
ca," and the world capitol of the located along the Chinatown main fairyland rides, is open daily from 
movie industry. ABC, NBC. CBS street, "Gin Ling Way" (Street of 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission for 
and Mutual also have Jarge radio the Golden Palace"), entrance and special tours is 
and TV studios located on the Spots similar to Chinatown and charged. 
famous streets of Sunset Boulevard worthy of interest are Olvera St., Marineland of the Pacific, the 
and Vine Street. center for many old Spanish and 

Guided Tour Mexican shops, and Lil' Tokyo, largest oceanarium in the world. 
where Japanese ways and culture is on Pa.los Verdes Drive south. The movie studios do not permit 

visitors on their shooling lots, bllt still flounsh in the United States. midway between Redondo Beach 
through guided tours one may still Descanso Gardens, home of some and San Pedro. Daily aquatic 
gain admittance. of the most beautiful flower gard· events are scheduled for visitors. 

Radio networks provide tickels ens in the world, is· located about Among the innumerable restaur-
to their programs for tourists and 10 ml'les from downtown Los An· ants and nl'gbt clubs which are 
visitors who wish to attend. Tick. geles. Admission to the Gardens is famous Los Angeles spots are the 

(ree, and there one can see nearly Moulin Rouge. the Cocoanut 
ets may be obtained through the 7,500 rosebushes, and 50,000 speci· Grove, and the Brown Derby. Each 
radio centers. men Camellias. club features some individual at-

- Movie stars and distinguished Care To B.t? traction, and celebrities as well as 
personalities may be seen in such visilors may be found there in 
places as Paramount Studio, Co· For racing enthusiasts, Santa tbeir leisure hours. 
lumbia Square, and Grauman's Anita Park Racetrack is a short 13 
Chinese Theatre (in cement of the mile drive from LA. The track is 
lorecourt are the footprints of Roy situated against the colorful Sierra 
Rogers and Trigger, Bob Hope's Madre mountains and features rac· 
noseprint, and John Wayne's fist ing from late December to mid-
print). March. 

Tours of Beverly Hills Mt. Wilson Observatory, home oC 
a 1oo·inch telescope dome. is 10· 

Scores of celebrities (among cat.ed about 16 miles northeast ot 
them are Jack Benny. ROSalind Los Angeles. On clear days one 
Russell, Fred Astaire, and Tony may see over the Pacific. and at 
Curtis). make their homes in lavish OIght hundreds of twinkling city 
and beautiful Beverly Hills. Sched· lights are visible. 
uled tours are conducted, enabling Two of California's most famous 
tourists to see approximately 80 attractions are lound along the 
homes of the stars . 

Santa Monica. Pacific Coast 
home of "Muscle Beach." is aboul 
13 miles west of downtown Los 
Angeles. 

The Santa Monica Ballroom is 
built out over the Facific and fea· 
tures dancing to name bands. 
From tbe Palisades, another Santa 
Monica attraction. Iowans may en· 
joy , their first thrilling look at the 
endless blue Pacific Ocean. 

Traveling back to LA along Wil· 
shire Blvd .• you will come to the 

BLAST OFF 

10 

EVERY MAN A 

HAWKEYE 
AND EVERY 

HAWKEYE 
EATS AT 

DRIVE·IN 

WHEN THE HAWKS board the pion. for Colifornia todoy they will 
climax a season of plane riding - this time they hope to brint hom. 
one of the nation's top honors - a Rose Bowl victory. -Oolly I_on 
Photo. 

Dalhart, Texas 
the largest town in Texa s 
on Hi-way 54. Hotel anel 
Motel Accommodations 
for 1000 tou rists. Write or 
wire Dalha rt Chamber .f 
Commerce. 

HOUR 
MARJINIZING 

10 S. Dubuque 
NEXT TO KIRWANS 

Do JfJu Think for Yourself? (THA:::l :.[!~!*) 
~'ar- ·· .~_. 1. It the salaries were equal, would 
~~ you rather be a college proCessor 

. (, ,. than a movie star? 
'\ 

2. Would you rather borrow money 
Crom a bank or institution than 
from a friend? 

YESD NoD 5. Do you bell" it unw' 
at irrecul r hours, v n 
though you're hungry? 

to eat 
V .. 0 NoD 

6. H you actually w a "flying D 0 
u r" land, would you run for VI. NO 

your lile? 

3. Would you rather hav tests 
sprung on you than be warned 
about them in advance? 

VEsD NoD 7. Would you be inclined to follow 0 0 
th Itt sty} in cloth reprdleas VI. NO 

.... ~~- or how it looked to you? 
~~.-::. 

4. Do you think it's foolish 
to daydream? VESD NoD 

9. Are you confused by the clamor 
of conflicting claims 80 many 
filter cigarettes at making 
these days? 

• o 

VESDNoO 
The fact i~ , thinking men and women 
don't let. themselv s get pushed and pulled 
by all those flIt r claim . They know what 
they want in a filter cigar tte. And they 
know only VICEROY give it to them. A 
thinking man's Jiller, a smoking man's t(Ute, 
Makes ense. 
Should YOtt smoke VICEROY? If you think 
for yourself-chance are you do already! 

./j you have answered YI'S to two out of the 
first three questions, a11d No to fire out oj the 
last six . .. you llLi nk J or yourself! 

• I If;, . .. "'III lam ... T .... c:rw.. 

8. Would you feel badly if you 
thought nobody at all knew 
where you were? 

La Brea Tar Pits, where you can Highwoy , Th M Wh ThInks .Lor H.·mself Kno see the richest collection of pre· We.t of Smitty'. e an 0 I TI . WS -
historic remains in the wor~ld~.~l~if~e-.!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~::=-~ ____ "':'~_~4-...:. _____ _ 

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER.,. A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I 

~~~~~~~~~~~k~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

:THE FOLLOWING ENTHUSIASTIC CEDAR RAPIDS MERCHANTS SAY: 

We Feel We Represent All Of Cedar 

Cedar Rapids is Eastern Iowa's fastest 

growing Industrial City. (4. city of 

over 90,000, brood i ng on the great, 

windswept Iowa prai ries, waiting to 

become one of the midwest's largest 

industrial centers-waiting for indus

try that is look ing for an ideal site, 

looking toward Cedar Rapids. 

!!.'IIJ1jmllUtlln~IUllim 

I 

nissen trampoline 

CECIL BROS. 
STAND~RD SERVJCE 

16 Ave. & 6th St. 

BECK'S all Sports Store 
"across from the post offic8" 

1 06-1 08 1 st St. S.E. 

CONGRA TUtA TES ' , 

THE 1958 BIG TEN 

CHAMPS - THE HAWKEYES 

api~s la Sayiag: 

HIL:f:BRUNNER MUSIC CO. 
221·225 bt St. S.E. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 
EM 3·2049 

HALL CLOTHIERS 
Corner Shop 

HOTEL ROOSEVELT 

WHARTON SHELL SERVJCE 
1600-6th St. S,W. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

SUNRISE MOTEL 
Jundion, 218 & 30 

YQ/J'f/ Alway,> .,. , ;od ~ '1 ' < 
¥flwdlll1 at an ce I a n 

Iowa's Smarte t BaUr.o m 
Dancing Every 

Wecfnesday 
Friday 

Saturday 
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A C. K 'I N·G : ,:y 0 U ALL THE WAY 
I , 

.W E' R E 
ICE SKAT'ING t 

.. .,. ... III 

CONGRATULATIONS HAWKS! 
I-

I I- MELROSE LAKE .. " WE KNOW YOU CAN DO IT 

OPEN DAILY WEATHER PIRMlnlNG I " , . 
AFTERNOONS 2 to 4:,a EVENINGS 7:30 to II:" 

W.II-equipptd outdoor rink Warm Shelter Hou .. • 
Stillwell Paint Store 

Refr •• hment. Froo Parkin,. Clo.. in 
ADMISSION : SOc 

Children under 12: He , G 0 I ~ 1 Block South of Stadium DI,I 24oC1 
Don't for,et when you're on Yfur Chrl.tmas Vac.tlon • 

to bring your ,kate. bock with you. 

216 East Washington 

If It's W allpaper or Paint, We Have It 

, 126 E. Washington 

Congratulations, Haw~s'l 

:JlowerJ t'j lJ~her . 
Burkley Hotel Building " 

Once Again, let's 
Add California I 

To Our. Victory List I 

- Mr. Ernie Pannas -

THE I 

Capitol Theatre 
• 

205 East Colleg'e 
• I 

-Show 'em How, Haw,ks 
, LAREW'::':,!' 

Plumbing & Heaf,i~g 
(Across from the City Hall) 

No.1 Specialist in Long
! " distance Movingl 
• 

I , 

Dial 7221 
Iowa City Tra 

DRIVE HOME A VICTORYI·:::. ',',' 

• 'f 

Hertz Drive-Ur-Self, 
Service 

304' S. Gilbert Dial 969' 

, SWAILS 
REFR IGERA TION SERVICE 

Iowa City', Leading Refrigeration and 

Appliance Center, say.. •• " 

mate JJ~lor'J' JJawt~ '. 

FRIGIDAIRE ,1' 

Phone 6331 205 S. Capit'Of ,st. .. ,1 

I . 

" , .. ' 
• I 

..:. ' , . I 

' . . 

... 
l· 

I, . 

: ·: Our' sincere best wishes ,tQ:' f.ll , . /' .' 
• • • : ~ ~" .~ •• ,~' .• \ f i .. ~ #-

., fine Iowa championshi'p f~~m<'~' '?~\'.: . 

BUD SAYS: . . " 

BEA 'EM·: HAWKSI' ; . 

"MIRACLE MEN" '. 
Our sincere congratulations on your 

outstanding pe1jormances durillg 1958, 

a.n~. bes~ wishes for a happy and pros- . 

perous NEW YEAR in 19.59 . 

, , ~' 

BUD AMiO"~G'/'S , ~~ ,'i . • Outstanding food Bargains 

AUTO SERViCE: .: .. ',' I ClEM/S MARKET 
,I;:' *"prpm , 

404 E. Coli... • Ph. '·5515 . 
Phone 2197 1222 Rochester Avenue 

HIT 'EM HARD, HAWKS ..• 

. ;'.~ lQ7.1owa Avenue DiaL8.36~J .. . Highway 6 West 

; .~ . .' 

.) .' .' 
f . . 

{' 

ENERGY, MAN! 
HIGHEST OCTANE 

AT 
LOWEST PRICES 

I MAJOR BRANDS OF oiL FOR I 
. YOUR ROSE BOWL TRIP . 

Congrafu!afionJ 

Champj 
from 

ALDOUS 
FLOWER SHOP 

112 S. Dubuque 
Frank E.lee, Owner 

DOC & TED SAY: 

.. . 

"WE'RE BEHIND YOU 

FOR THE BIG ONE!" 

,/" The Annex 
26 E. College 

GO 
HAWKS! 

ALL 
THE 

WAY! 
Tony Brack 

& 
Willie Jordan 

., 

Burlington St. Standard Service 
102 East Burlington St. (HWY. ') 

Iowa City Phone "'5 
Open 7 A.M, to 11 P.M. 2 blocks from ca~I'U8 

Put a fence around 'em .•• 

GO HA WKEYESI 

Hawkeye Lumber Co~ 
803 S. Dubuque 

"Serving Southern Iowe/' 

O.K. 
CHAMPS 

WIN 
THIS . 
BIG 

ONE I 
I 

GO HAWKSI 

WAGON WHEEL 
INN 

108 • 5th Street Coralville 

siv 
.to 

N 
th 
in 

di 

ti 
d 
up 

oC 
m 

, 




